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Fourteen Provisional IRA
prisoners, who had been on
hunger strike for 47 days over
conditions at the Irish Republic's
terrorist jail at Portlaoise, ended
their fast last night.

The end came after the
intervention by Dr. James
Kavanagh. Roman Catholic
Auxiliary Bishop of Dublin, and
after the Irish Council for Civil

Liberties had urged the Govern-
ment to empty the jail in an
effort to break the deadlock.
The Government said there

had been no question of under-
takings or negotiations. Minis-

ters had declared frequently that

there would be no concessions.

Belfast kiiiang

Meanwhile, on the day that

Cardinal Conway, head of the
Roman Catholic Church in Ire-

land, was buried on a hill over-
looking Armagh, a workman was
gunned down in Belfast’s Protest-
ant Sandy Row area, and
a soldier and a three-year-old boy
were injured by a land mine
explosion in East Belfast.

At Strasbourg the Irish Repub-
lic denied before the European
Human Rights Court that it was
trying in make propaganda for
the IRA by bringing torture
charges against Britain. Page ii

Troops fire on
Karachi rioters
Pakistan troops fired on demon-
strators who defied mania! law
in Karachi in the country's worst
day of violence since the ami-
Government campaign began six
weeks ago. Up to 20 people
were reported dead and about
20Q injured. Ter. more people
were killed in clashes elsewhere.
Back Page. Bangladesh referen-

dum, Page 11

Amin plans to
visit the Queen
President Amin of Uganda said
yesterday that ho certainty

intended tn visit the Queen in

London this summer with an
entourage of 230 people. Secret
Service agents had been sent to

Britain disguised as businessmen
to assess hotels. Adding that he
looked forward lo chatting with
the Queen about secrets he
shared with her. President Amin
said that he had known her well

— even before Prince Philip.”

Bank staff defy
masked gunmen
Two masked gunmen Bred two
shots at the counter door of a

Bermondsey Road. East London,
branch of the Midland Bank, but
failed to intimidate staff into

unlocking it. Police chasc-d their

getaway car.

Spam ferry ends
Kuiidav arrangements of thou-

sands of Britons face severe dis-

ruption a* 'he result of the

closure of the Spanish Axnar
Lines Southampton-Santander
.service, one of two remaining

long haul ferries between the

U.K. and Sonin. The Swedish

Lloyd scr.vicc to Bilbao ends in

September. Page 17

Aussies fly in
Sixteen Australian cricketers,

ten of them new on tn England
tour, fie'.v into Heathrow Airport
for the Jubilee year Test senes.

Rick McCosker is due to join

them n«t month.

Garter Knights
The Queen ha? appointed the
Earl of Cromer, former Governor
f#r lie Bank of England and
ambassador to Washington, and
Marshal or the Royal Air Force
Lord Elworthy Knights Com-
panion of the Order of the Garter.

Briefly. .

.

A Lassa fever suspect, who had
arrived in Glasgow from Sierra

Lvonc. has been admitted to the

isolation unit of a Dundee
no -.pita!.

Guerillas arc granted the rights

hnf prisoners-of-war under an
article added at Geneva to the

1949 Red Cross Conventions.

Gummo .Marx of the Marx
Brothers has died in Los Angeles,

seed S4.
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proposes

ahead

with a new Mini
BY TERRY DODSWORTH and ARTHUR SMITH

The British LeyLand Board has adopted a new long-term plan which follows!

the basic lines of the programme laid down by Lord Ryder when the State-

owned company was formed two years ago.
This means that Leyland is healthy profit, because of the “ Our destination remains the

recommending: large price rises pushed through same, bnt we are starting from
1—The company should go recently in the small car market a different point—we have lost

wHde..'"""™'*'
1 10 l3rser l"»e" Sir Richard Dobson. Ley.

Leyland also accepts that there chairman, said yesterday.

cuts

10/
4 /O

ahead with its plans for a new w
j}*

n
.

Mini.

2—Levland will rontinup -is a
L,eyiano aiso accepts mat mere

‘
r is considerable risk that this Plan Our new eourse, therefore.

large-scale producer of volume

day's best of 422.3. up 3.6. This

made a gain or 5.K ou the week
and 19.3 over the lwo-week
Account

0 GILTS made early gains bat

drifted off the highest levels-

The FT Government Securities

Index finished at ti8.75. up 0.17,

but still down 0.19 on the week.

0 STERLING slipped 7 points

to close at SI-71851 but its trade-

weighted index was unchanged
at fil.7. Dollar's trade-weighted
depreciation narrowed to 0.99

(1.02) per cent.

0 GOLD recovered $1.50 to

$150,125.

O WALL STREET1

fell 8.73 lo

927.07.

• US. MONEY SUPPLY: 111
S32J.2bn. (S320.3bn.».

•' -M2
$76*J.7bn. i$761.3bn.t; - erm-
jnvreial and industrial. loans,-

down S97m. (down $227nLj ; fed.

funds 4.71 C4.B5) per cent.; 90-

119 day" paper, unchanged at

4.75 per cent.

Petrol prices

may go up
O SHELL has received permis-
sion to pul up prices and could
add up to 3p to the pump price

of petrol. But it will not set
new prices until next week,
when Esso and BP also expect
to have approval for higher
charges. Page 13

0 PRESIDENT CARTER said
ihat he would fight to persuade
Congress to accept his energy-

plan, including the proposed tax
on petrol He also warned U.S.
oil companies that they might
still face far-reaching-anti*mist
action in the next few years.
Back "Page

Q FORD is nutting up car prices
and other makers are expected
to follow suit. The Fiesta is up
£126 to £1,982. Page 13

0 BMW will expand its West
Berlin factory »t a co>t of £5G:ii

to double motor-cycle outpu!
ivlthfo fist- years. II will create
1,000 new jobs, some of which
may be offered to skilled U.K.
Markers. Back Page

9 SOVIET UNION, which sought
large supplies' of cut-price EEC
butter this year, is buying 3.000

tonnes of butler from New
Zealand—the first butter deal

between the twu countries in 20
years.

0 BIG CABBAGES could cost up
to £1 each in the shops to-day

because supplies are down 35 3

result of last summer's drought
and the recent cold weather.
Page 11

Bid for Hay’s
0 OCEAN TRANSPORT and
Trading is making a £22.2m. bid

for The Proprietors of Hay's
Wharf, in which the Kuwait In-

vestment Office his a 34.5 per
cenL boldine. The Board r.f

Hay's Wharf is opposing the bid.

Back Page

© NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
Board, which yesterday received
a summons from tanning com-
panies that object to- its propose!
£3m. investment in Barrow Hep.
ham, will not now complete ino
investment until after April 2«
—to allow the tanners to apply
to a judge for an injunction.

Susainuallv^
1^^11 '2”' ta&*trf“ l di

?p-

ute
,

s ln „;c old, and some cargo may

3 The company Will continue a
n’".e 10 b

.

e i^soned. But, as 1

to aim fur more than 30 per fall-back position under which 5ald ’
°,
ur destination remains the

cent, or the U.K. car market, the go-ahead Tor the hew middle same."
with a range of vehicles extend- ranee car is held back for Sir Richard, Introducing the
ins from the Mini to a specialist another year on condition of company’s report and accounts,
Jaguar saloon, plus some sports better industrial relations. wt,n r on - *‘The Rnard «dilt

As a result of this decision to three options outlining the bt'lieves ^al British Leyland is

pre.'jS ahead with the new Mini financial effects of abandoning capable of entering the 1980s as

programme. Leyland accepts the new Mini, are going to the a substantial and viable motor
that either there will have to National Enterprise Board, which business and our report reflects
be some slippage in its original owns 95 per cent, of the Leyland th jS confidence”
programme, or the Government shares, next week. After en- v . ^
will have to give it additional dorsement hy the Enterprise * j }i!

e

financial support To that cd- Board, they will he passed to the and tire

visaged in the Ryder report. Department of Industry. recent stability of the pound are

The planned date for intro- It is likely that the Leyland
*ac ‘or!* which will make

dneing the new Mini has already Board will press for a decision * r conditions more difficult

slipped into 19SD from the on farther Government support comPailJ| this year,

original launch target of 1979. within the next Tew weeks. The The company s £70.5m. profit

mainly due to the two invest- company now argues that it can- last year was largely due to

ment freezes by Leyland during not afford to delay new invest- favourable movements in ex-
the worst of its industrial ais- ment decisions—which are change rates,

piites. frozen—much longer. The report also shows that the
At the same time, the con of Given a favourable response rights issue last year raised

the Mini programme is creeping by the Enterprise Board and the £198.7m. net. while short-term
up because of inflation. although Government. tho company borrowings fell from £248m. to
the Leyland management insists believes it can stay broadly an £230m. up to the end of Decem-
that the vehicle could earn a course. her last year.

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE Bank or Eugland’s official

minimum lending rate was cut

yesterday from 9 per cent- to

8J per cent., its lowest level

for nearly four years.

The cut will bring further
pressure for a reduction in the

cost of hank overdrafts and
increase the likelihood

_
of

another drop in the building

society mortgage rale.

The big banks vr bring

their base rale ding
down by at lea rent,

from the present :enu,

and some hankers .. the
possibility of a full I per cent,

reduction.
The banks are expected to

look closely at their base rates

Callaghan tries to dispel

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

1 CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
* (Prices In pence unless otherwise
. indicated)
f RISES:
h Funding 5J*S 78-SQ... £92 4- 5

t Treas. 12 1992 ...£1015+ I

;; Assoc. Newspapers... 1«3 + 7

f, Bibby (J.l —~ 134 4- 12

Brotherhood tT\» ... $*- + •*

^ Comcii'3 Invs 212 4- 10
‘ Cawoods .* 135 + «

E Common Bros. ...... 298 -r 16

n Furness Withy —
} GEC

.. 2HJ
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«
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c G.H.F i I-
Hawker Siddeley „ i»
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1 Laportc Inds Ht + a

Leadcnhall - Sterling 72: + <

YESTERDAY
Liberty —
Morris ^Herbert)
Smith (W. H.) A ...»

Thomson Org.
Woodhead (J.l

BP —
Shell Transport
British Indian Tea ..

Ruo Estates
Buffets

De Beers Dfd
East Dricfontein
Kloof Gold
Vaal- Reefs
West Drie

FALLS:
Bridgewater Ests.

Caledonia Invs.

630 -r 100
287 4- 1»J

492 4- 7
492 + 12

130 It
924 + 14

314 + IS
230 + 13
105 + 10.
700 + 23
237 + !l

310 + -'»

325 +• 20
£101+ *.

£152+ 2
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details why
Sir Eric went
BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

LORD MAIS, chairman of This deposit had been made in

Peachey Property Corporation, the joint names of Mr. E. M.
yesterday detailed in a letter to Miller (Sir Eric was knighted

shareholders the reasons why in Sir Harold Wilson's resign^

Sir Eric Miller, the previous tion honours last year) and
chinnan, was asked to resifen. Anthony Hutley aod Partners

ua rV,„- (an estate agency and subsidiary
He clauned in his letter that.

^ Peachev which acts as a sales

si^ Erlc told the Board th:j1

SSL’S?
0 deques were paid out of this

nt JP
,B
f
ban

i H-rf*
account dh behalf of the group,

account mentwned did not east.
h w UMble t0 produce

Mau s to supporting documentation for
holders was shown lo Sir Enc these navments”
yesterday at a Peachey Board « He d

'

i{J however, produce a
meeting the first time the four ]etter datfid 2flth April 197a .

directors trf the company had alleged ,y from the bank, which
met since Sjf Erics resignation purported to corroborate the in-
was .demanded. formation he had given the

Sir Eric objected to the docu- Board about the deposit,

ment. He later issued a state-
. “Sir Eric Miller was asked m

ment that he “strongly take any steps necessary in-

challenged the accuracy of its .eluding legal action to recover

contents." -
#

the whole of the £282.000 and in-

The “nreciDitate action" of
formed the other directors on a

isS CeCbadLe it
occasions that he was

necessary for him to refute the ao 'n® s°-
. „ . nn hi ,

aUegations in detail. He intended M
f
s
-SS*.

" h
fln

to do .so in a fullei letter to ?Ppol°^nt as chair7,‘'"

shareholders March 30 this year after Sir

I, , ; . „ „ . . Enc’s resignation, he found that
The bulk of Lord Mais * •» virtually no legal action had

criticism concerns a sum of been taken to recover the
£282.000. Peachey accountants £282,000"
for the past two years have said He wrote to the hank asking
legal .action might be taken to fDr details of the deposit. The
recover this. bank informed Price Waterhouse.
He said in his letter that in Peachey's auditors, that it was

April last year, before the first unable to trace anv letter of
of these accounts was issued, Aprij 09, 1976. written "by the
Sir Eric Miller informed the signatory to Sir Eric Miller."
Board that this sum had been The signatory or the letter had
expended on

.
tbe company s « no recollection of writing such

behalf by him in expectation oE a jitter and the bank was quite
the acquisition by the group of a confident that such a letter had
shareholding interest in a Euro- not been sent by jL
pean company. -jbe bank, so

‘ far unnamed,
tors. i “He also stated that the toid p^-e Waterhouse tb3l it

This rate already Is down ! £282.000 included a sum of pever had a sole or joint account
to 5 per cent and the banks £130.000 (* the deposit ') which

|n tbe name of Anthony Hutley
arc worried about the loss of {had been deposited by him in,^ Partners,
deposits which could result ii (January, 1874. on behalf or =the gut bank had received a

HiA nip U'pra Ml) (noulher U'llh i Ptimnanv's whollv-owned Sllbsidi- nr cnrtOftrt nn I'.nii>,rv
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—last reduced on March 30

—

at tbe beginning of next week.
Their main problem will

arise over the rate being
offered to their branch deposi-

the rale were cut together with
base rates, bringing it even
farther below the terms being
offered by the building
societies,

’ ~

The societies bare benefited
from their competitive margin,
with the net inflow ibis month
expected to exceed £300mL,
against £200m. iif March.
They seem likely to consider

another substantial cut in Ihr
mortgage rate by July, of 1 per .

cent, or more. "[

the rate below 9 per cent, for

£ In New York

r
’i AJ.IU21 Prpn'iHn

THE PRLME MINISTER yester- and others had suggested that Mr. Jones noted Mr. Callag-
day tried tr.

-

dispel doubts ihat the main element of any new ban's reference to flexibility and
there would be an agreed pay agreement might be voluntary said: "He is obviously seekinp
norm after July 31 by saying restraint without a fixed ceiling a firm understanding in the
that there must be "consider- on wage rises. future after Phase Two. I would
able elements of certainty and The Prime Minister did not say have liked him to have outlined
firmness" about another TUC- what kind of voluntary* rules ihe plans w hold down prices andj the first lime since July 1973,
Government deal. Government would be looking for transport fares, together with; to a level which is *1 points
Mr. Callaghan confirmed tbm from the TUC. At the very least measures to reduce unemploy-

1 below tbe peak of 15 per cent.

Ministers had abandoned tbe Ministers have in mind con- ment. '
! set in October as pari of the

idea of securing that agreement tinuution of the rule that "Tbe TUC must make pro-j emergency monetary measures,

before the end of tho trade negotiators must wait 12 months gress on these issues in any dis-

union conference season in mid- between principal pay settle- cussions with the Government if

ju] 7 meats. forthcoming trade union con-

He was "relatively relaxed" rr . ,

a
.

re
i° Jil ,

in?ue,”
ced

T^
0

about the timetable and not Kfttv fX°»!^nn
a

^nrk °nw n
‘ rnJfrr

looking for an immediate result.
^anspo rt work r S' 0wn co nfer-

“ What r do ask i* that the Gov- Mr. Callaghan again raised
oojnt'

1 ^ W b

ernment. which must take final the idea of "kilty bargaining.
-
' •

v '

responsibility for these matters. The next pay policy, he said, Rupert Cornwell writes: Mr.

should know where it stands by " should he flexible enough to David Stevl, leader, of the

the time the present agreement enable trade umoo negotiators to Liberal Parly on which the Gov-

runs oul" resume tbeir normal functions eminent depends for its Parlja-

itlr, Callaghan wa» setting out of making The adjustment that mentary majority, added his

the Government's position in a will be required iT we are to voice yesterday to the Prime

speech to the Wales TUC. loosen the tiaht corset of the Minister's arguments for a

His speech marks the start o? l**st two years on such matters further round of pay restraint,

a Government campaign to per- 2s differential payments or The Liberal leader, speaking in

suade trade unions that thev can- bonuses in particular circuni- Maidenhead, attacked advocates

not afford to return to unfettered sianc-.-?." of a return tn free collective

'.Vnve bargaining. Mr. Jack Jones' reaction last bargaining as living in a dream
Mr. Callaghan's call for r.rgh: to the speech showed world. The next phase of wages

“certainty and. firmness" came again how wide the gap still is. policy must contain some room
after a week in which Mr. Jack between the TUC and the for flexibility, but control on
Jones of the Transport Workers Government. prices and pay had to remain.

company's wholly-owned subsidi- deposit of £130,000 on January
ary Anthony Hutley and
Partners with a bank." Continued on Back Page

Hopes fade for Heathrow

strike settlement
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

The drop in MLR brought
; HOPES THAT the British Air* the other union at the meeting

* - ' ways strike would end to-morrow had cold-shouidered them and
faded yesterday when crucial the dispute was back to square
inter-union talks failed. one.

Mr. Keith Harris, one of the
yesterday’s meeting of the

eaders of the 4.000 stnkjDR mam- Engineerin
'

s and Maintenance
tenance engineers, said that no Pane,.a wage* SU b.Coramitiee

?
r
.
<

i^.
reS

li
b
^

t* should have thrashed out a joint
talks, which were aimed. at draw-- un ion pjaim for pdV r ises.

ing up a pay formula. It
M *

appeared inevitable that no re- A percentage rather than flat

commendations for a return wage rise would favour tbe

to work would be made when strikers by helping to maintain
250 shop stewards met to-day. differentials over less skilled

Mr. Jack Gatsky, a shop workers. This might prove a
steward, said representatives of major stumbling block.

S|*M
T I!unit ll

3 ni»nrli>

12 iifinlli*

Sl.tlWl-to S 1.7197.7199
li.Sf' -0.51 >li, 0.WJ3.R2 -I Lh

!.•=.9-1^4 rtli I.71-l.ft)iliH

7.42-7JBJlh 1 7.^7.55.116

Beaverferook director resigns

as merger talks continue
BEAV’ERBROOK NEWSPAPERS talks about serious problems ol employees."
last night accepted tbe resigna- the evening newspapers (Stan- Later, the Standard's last

non of Mr. Peter Hctheringlon. dird and Newsi no agreemeni edition was delayed by union

lhe- joint deputy chairman and has been made A meeting meetings:

director of the group. between unions and companies 0 Beaverhrook. which publishes

Sir Max Aitken. chairman of has been fixed For next week." the Daily Express, Sunday
ihe group, later announced that .Journalists on the Evening ExP*ess and Evening Standard,

his son. Mr. Maxwell Aitkcn. aged sl3nrjard and the Daaly Express announced a loss for the six

25. had been appointed joint -A hu were nor represented in tbe months to. the end' of last

managing director, and Mr. Mtke occupation, decided to bold a December of
.
£1,45S,Q0() before

Murphy, as deputy managing mandatory meeting on the tax-

director. editorial floor at 10 a.m. to-day. The. Daily Mail, published by-

Mr. Jocelyn Stevens would con- The Standard does not appear on Associated, has a smaller erreu-

tinue as deputy chairman, chief Saturdays. lation of about 1.S00.000—corn-

executive and joint managing The take-over of the Board- P*™1 with the Express's
director. room came after the start S’®00 -

000 in the second hair of

Union officials on the Evening 0f talks with .Associated 1976—but the Express has been
Standard and Daily Express oubilmers of rhe rival Evening l°9‘nS readers while the Mali’s
lir.ked the resignation of on redundant payments circulation has held.
Mr. Hetbcringron with cun- wjji-.h would re.ul't from a The Ma ‘ I is making a small
firmation That talks are taking .„er2er 0 f Lhe rwo newspapers, profit of about .£50.000 a year
place with As.-ociau-d News- The unions - «aid: “We want pre-tax;- the Express has been
papers over mergers. answers or. lhe future of the losing money.
The two companies have Evening Standard and its Fleet Street's crisis. Page 13

agreed 10 hold talks next week :

with unions.

A joint statement yesterday
from Boaverbruuk and
Associated announced the talks
after union representatives had
occupied the Beaverhrook board-
room in Fleet Street.

Tbe federated chapels
(branches) of print workers de-

manded answers about the
future of the Evening Standard,
published by Beaverhrook.

The decline in spending
Fleet Street's crisis

FEATURES
12 ' Swimming pools
13

10

Meeting to-day.
InThe joint statement said:

view of nian> rumours circulat-

ing about possible merger
between Beaverhrook News-
papers and Associated News-
papers Group, the companies
wish tr> declare that while
acknowledging there have been

ApMintmMtf —
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SCHOOLFEE
Save & Prosper can help yo\i reduce the

burden of school fees through either oftwo
school fees plans.

B'othjplans offer you very substantial _ _

savings in the cost of school fees and provide
a series ofguaranteed payments while your
chiId is at school. Furthermore, there is no
liability to higher-rate tax in connection
with either plan.

The School Fees CapitalPlan
enables you to reduce the cost offees by means of
a lump-sum contribution. The Plan can be used to
provide for immediate or futuie'fees.

'

The School Fees IncomePlan
enables you to spread the cost-offees bymaking
regular contributions from now until the child
leaves school. Automatic life insurance provides
that al 1 planned fee payments will be made-even
ifyou die before your child's education is
completed. * -

.

Further information
For further details ofthese plans, please

complete and returnthe coupon below.
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dend beyond

limits. A sw

Ahead on the Account
ONLOOKER

Markets moved ahead mod-

. estly in quiet trading yesterday

. with equities dosing with a

" three-day gain of 14.2. At 422.3

• the 30-Share index has put on

; 19.3 points over the account and

is now back to within 3 per cent

of the year's high. Bui dealing

volume remains very thinly

spread. Ai this stage in the

Phase Three pay talks the mar-

ket is plainly vulnerable to any
growling from the unions—wit-

ness the way gilts turned notice-

ably sour at the start of the

. week. They subsequently re-

covered, and there were further

gams yesterday in the wake of

the latest quarter point cut in

MLR. In contrast our gold mines

. index has now fallen a sixth in

seven weeks.

Most of this week's stronger _ „
individual share price move- under 50 per ci

nients stem from hard news of ...... Ac fnr the «

one kind or another: Burmali to a level that had made further capital and ms clear that there ** ™
exploration in Alaska unecono- could be endless rumours of **uu

.

c

Bear correction DOWJONES INDEX
IndustrialAsrerages

y.i -

. . - Nr

BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, April 22

fVOLUME 0F-
RETAIL SALES
1 SEASONALLYADJUSTED_

^Provisional
I l i

WALL STREET share prices only make industrial planning

. opened this week with a sharp very difficult
holders is that 1CV is passing up

twtwjay fau totalling very nearly Already there are strong hintsl i £tu
a
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black and while

Rally after early nervousness

FaJi in bullion price

Speculative recommendation

Good preliminary figures

Strong shipping sector

Alaskan oil pricing details

Bid a pproach

Asset value & bid .hopes

Bid approach

Record profits

Rights issue & dividend forecast

Excellent resuits/share split

Speculative recommendation

Good interim results

Lower annual profits

fall in Coppe r price

Increased annua l profits

Lifting of dir, restraint hopes

Persistent domand/thin market

North Sea oil optimism

Average Apr. Apr. Apr. his annual statement to share-
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FINANCIAL TIMES is st,U by far larB est market
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f°r diamonds.
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Govt. Secs 6331 69.12 69.64 Last year the world value of

| Fixed interest 69J0 69.95 70J5 rough diamonds marketed by

1^1^70*7414.1 4isjr“4ffiS I*
10 Central Selling OrganiM.
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t,on on behalf of De Beers and
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5.32 1 27.57 720
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n[hcr producers advanced by
Dealings mkd. S.440 4,965 6£43 46 per cent to a record $1.56bn.
I (£905m.). Dc Beers’ earnings
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climbed 40 per cent to a best-

: ever R308m. (.£206m.) and the
‘r* ACTUARIES dividend was raised from

jCapitaJ Gds 162.08 16242^15923 28 ccnls t0 35 cen,s (22.4p).

IraiHHiiur Demand for diamonds re-
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Dec. SepL June
quarter quarter quarter quarter
ROOOs ROOOs ROOOs ROOOs

Blyvooruitricht ... 8,552 7.446 84)86 11405
Bracken 2fi93 2.560 3434 3J3G3
Bnffelsfontein ... 8^28 8,438 4,580 8.394

Doornfontein 352 1,829 1,495 3400
Durban Deep *1^98 t*140» +*2,052 +•1498
E.DasEBfoDtctn ... $698 tNH +•623 +•76
E. Dricfouteln ... 25,489 214)96 18^77 21.158
E. Bond Ply. *2,615 +•1.680 +•2,628 t“1482
E. Transvaal 590 . 426 275. 450
F. S. GedulcT • 15,007 * 204)76 *18£36 17,769
Grootvlei U88 947 142 560
Harmony 13.091 16,973 . 14)36 9.767
Hartebeest 6428 12.733 9,743 12J377
Kinross 5.007 4,032 3471

'

5JT0
Kloof 5.484 4,600 5.136 6488
Leslie • '*234 214 837 1.020
Lihanon ' 3,142 1,409 1,181 2.432
Ixiraine •734 m ;- t*34H5 +*1.629
Marievale 841 745 221 540
President Brand... I2£85 14,681 144W9 16.613
President Steyo... 5^87 6.895

.
9494 8430

Randlontcln 1L150 10.612 9464 9.499
SL Helena . ... 10,833 13.382 13,714 14.883
S. African Land... J675 fL236 +•1.414 +•1.056
S. Rnodepoort ... 90 t*373 +*610 +*276
Stitfonteln 22 +747 +*115 +952
Vaal Reefs 13,657 22490 16454 18.908
Venterspnst •757 *85 •1,430 900
Vlakfonteln 869 749 *247 292Welkoro 2,160 - 14-75 1.096 1470
W. Drlefontein ... 32,188 32.486 32428 27.078
W. Rand Consoid. 6,745 14406 +•34116 +*857
Western Areas ... 1,647 3419 3,168 4481
Western Deep ... 17.625 18.520 19410
Western Holdings 19.076 16.435 16.712 20480
Winkelhaak 8430 7,773 7,134 7.614

holders in De Beers; the U.S. + Before receipt of Slate aid. * Loss. £ Pre-tax
is still by far the largest market sale of capital items following cessation of mining,

for diamonds.
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Despite an average gold price of about $130 per ounce received in
the March quarter, compared with only 5122 in the previous three

'

months, working profits have been uninspiring The reason is that .

full production has not yet been obtained from a big influx of
workers, many of whom have had to be trained. The current
quarter, however, should sec output increase and with the likelihood
of highor gold prices the mine profits should make a more exciting

showing.
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Capital Gds 162.08 16242 15943 28 cc

Consumer
(Durable) 145.21 145.44 141.77 mam!
Cons. (Non- that
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jlnd. Group 1 64.98 165A6 16141 September of last year has been ^HICIX and InCO now 311(1 1985
* even without the announcement was plopped^
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0wed an cxceptioaaUy adoption of the proposed penal- my in tray. It said that

in 777=— — big average rise of 15 per cent. Mr. Carter, it seems, is also ties on. U.S. users of oil and Wav tiRnancial^Gp^lZBJIl^
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; All-Share 1 74-3 5 T7449 169.69 seen circumsUnces, “sales are giant. Apart from his views on presses U.S. investors it is nrevinne
;20-Year Govt 53.59 5443 5544 likely to be maintained at_a the U.S. economy, hia important worth bearing in mind that fJLr
-Red. Debs! 55^04 5^09 54T97

very satisfactory level in 1977," proposals for a new energy what is good for Amax is good April atX reduSd p3says Mr. Oppenheimer be used in the increased pro- for London’s Selection Trust bein° hormfniS*
So De Beers must be heading vision of electric power. which owns some 8^ per cenL is linking
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^HU^; ,njEwoxst rti n»
T«nrt -trust business about art
. frew i iavestweBt . .were sot
jeaSsed ibis weefe-rSt hadiwer*
rti&fy foraeasttlMt {hare might

. redemptions for ;he
jo4uStry—the small surplus that

'•eas achieved of £I.7m. ‘ was
.
swriiisg to write home about.

\Wtot it- indicates is feat anil-

Spiders are feeEiag the-piacii

sr.d that lump sum savin?*? In
eqptly investments axe among
the more readily; disposable «f
u-.wauxTii* assets. Resnlar sar-

iRSs plans are i in a different
paatiaa ifor which the unit
trusts

.
may thank their . luck}*

'liters) but evenMhe&e Itfiy W
iKreatened if the trend wa-

..tinues,

•:• Cutting but- all the naturally

'bullish statements that unit
trust managers utter <fiiteh as

next month -will he better) the
'
basic, face is that unitholders ate
.waning to regard unit trusts as
risk -investanents. Of course

" they always were but this was
not so obvious in the late 1980s
and the early *7fts. Now few

: investors can claj> themselves
re the' back for cleverness about
iraylng in the equity1 field a<
'uf&insr gDia^ into fixed interest

•or -pills.:' In fact the reverse
' has been true over the past few
years unless one has been par-

ticularly fortunate.

• It it significant that unit trust
..groups aTe more keen on pro-
monng income trusts than
capital growth trusts for at the
ipotnvnr the average investor
who gars into unit trusts takes
a good deal uf notice of the

Cream on the top

of the income
;0Y:*CHRISTOF>KER HILL

Name of group

OreriSOn... ,

Saw* & Prosper

Ml G

£m. at the end of the year

1976 1975 1974 1773 1972

Bardap IMcom 272.7 284.2 139-5 2364 267.8

AHM Hvnbrv *

I91J 183-7 102.4 145ri 174.9

Britannia
. 158.0 184.0 . 12$4> IJIJ 190.7

Hill Samuel 108.4 943 43.1 43.7 82.8

Target 73.4 70.4 37.S 5Z0 70J>

Lfoyda Bank
. 62.3 57.6 22.4 35.1 48^

Tyndrit 58.6 71.1 34S .745 110.5

Mae. WatmiRittf. 57.0 52.0 29.0 45J 45£

coznpazstiFe yields; with oUu r

forms of investment. Capital

growth is not taken for granted

but as the cream an -the lop of

the bread-and-butter income
return. Moreover, ;1be inter-

national trusts which made lit.-

running last year hace provr-.i

vulnerable t« “ switching a
topic covered this week by m.v

colleague Eric Short. Mure

clients ure pul Intu inic-niatiuna!

lunds hy brokers Ilian front auy
other >aurvc and they are

readier than individuals to joiti-

snn an investment when if MJeins

to have outlived its usefulness
This week also sees the

appearance oC The new Unit
Tmsr Year Book published by
l unde'; al i4.8~i. This handbook
has been going for over a

re

• " - -mM ..

-ki m‘*i
.

...

Horses in mid-stream
THERE IS an old saying about

rhanging horses in mid-stream,

but f have never been sure
•- :m r - whether this was being held up•— '-? u.b. a- as a or a thing. If

.••ssTi’.vaiie. | ; investors want to get the best
'•

::;i issued b; rorurn from their holdings, then
iv? aide ;

' Usey must be prepared to switch
A: ?rMai ^ from one investment media to

i v\ *
l(J
^/another at frequent intervals.

t-'oSai.
;n [^. Sticking with the same- invest-

v;ar fo"
wen*. ovc-r long periods usually

; ,-. a . means that at best the investor

•a? been a\
ends up with an average per-

_ i

-t

- •'
,n> t-iMi-

1
’

a-rn?anfP* taking into account

’ all the ups and downs in value

^
T

,

n«r fro;n which no investment

- ^ - immunc*.

• - 3rs 1 iiS (hli
;

But switching is not as easy

iSJ.Soj. ijuti as it sounds. ft requires

. •>-/- • i-L. thought and consideration as

- as a fair amount of ec-

. ..1 _ If peruse and more than a fair

.. V.
w

t
slice of luck if it is to be really

• "
;
2
v

^ ^ profitable. The investor first
>. ..c i.j.-.- - 53 z i)us t0 decide how much steam is

n:* coifr.
joft ia hjs existing holdingv and

“j^'—what are the -potentialities 'Of.

• .
-j: ilZ’&i alternative lund. Then, he has

. . . :: writ *: IS* to calculate whctlter the switch

: t.r*. is worthwhile bearing in. mind
’

- rtrti fhc costs. And these ..are

.. - an -quite- considerable. If he

'-“^(iis dealing with a portfolio of

- - .
’

;

:

. nt
t -.ord innry shares, he has to allow

i?
..*

'’
•,1 t^L

fnr the price spread between.

buying and selling phis the

‘ - ^brokers’ charges. If it is unit
’ ' :

;". i trusts then he- has. to . allow for
r - * the spread between bid and

•: :'«s. ^offer. The immediate effect of a

.
v jn^fswitch is a drop in value of the

.'Owd ^"overall assets.

•- c- ' _
QD

* ^ However, the linked life-cam- :

‘ pames arc now rntdang it very
The much easier and cheaper for

;

. -c' l :ir:'-
r

investors to switch between -the

'

. caiaaT -
. : .

.-.••••••:

:?c - l4t® • • •

1

. V -

.. -r; price-
*'

•. •
•.

*• .
'

'^Snids^' • ,• V.

various funds. Most' bonds and
many regular sawngs contracts

offered by these -Companies give
investors the choice of. several

funds.as underlying investment,

and switching facilities between
the funds on a bid to bid basis

at minimum cost. ' Many com-
. panies allow the first switch to

be free and charge between 1

and 4 per cent Toe subsequent
changes. -

yet very few investors seem
to have taken advantage df this

switching .opportunity. Van-
brugh Life reckons oh ‘ about
10-15 per cent, of bondholders
switching in the pastT2 months.
The reason is ;

thatImost .inves-

tors simply do not have the time

or the expertise to assess when
a switch should be "made. If

they do anything at :aU they

wait imtil the bull or the bear

market is in full Swin; before

moving.' Too often tbeff buy at

tfie top and sell at the bottom.
And- the life companies them-

selves cannot really recommend
any .

particular switch, there

is too much conflict of interests

involved.

What investors; really need is

expert advice which simply,

recommends changing from on*
fund to. another with reasons

and the investor decides for him-
self whether or not to make.the
switch. But if insurance brokers

,

axe giving this kind of advice

tliey are keeping very quiet

about.' iL perhaps with good

reason. There is no financial

incentive, to • recommend a

-

switch and many smaller
brokers just haven’t the neces-

sary expertise and they could
well lose clients if they gave the

wrong advice.

One such broker who has now
gone into this advice .service in
a big way is Ted Ingram of
Ingram Investment Advisers
based in Northampton. In addi-
tion to the normal insurance
broking operations, including
advice to new investors on their
initial chnice of bonds or unit
trusts, this service keeps all

recommendations under con-
tinuous scrutiny. Regular in-

vestment repnrls are sent to

clients with recommendations,
when appropriate to switch be-

tween the bond funds. But the
service is kept extremely
simple, move from one fund to

another.’ He will activate the

switch for the client . on
authority hut the client can do
it for himself if so desired.

Directors and senior execu-

tives are most likely now fully

occupied in deciding -what is

best for their employees regard-

ing pension provision. But they
should not neglect making pen-
sion provision for themselves

and this is hest done by a separ-

ate arrangement from the main
company scheme. This ensures
flexibility in both benefits and
contributions virtually impos-
sible with one overall scheme.
This week Property Growth
launched i Is • Directors and
Executives Plan 100 which en-

ables top company men to make
such -pension provision. In par-

ticular. Properly Growth offers

four funds for investment with
full switching facilities.

decade and is usually Fukorce
in its descriptions of the expan-
sion of the unit trust industry-.

Even taking into account all the
trust mergers last year it is

-ignificant that the total num-
ber of trusts dropped mar-
ginally to 1155 last year and thu
lota! investment m the inii'j^try

remained virtual Iv unchanged a;

£2.54bn.
In ibis cohIl-u. on»» jabli- in

I be hanrilmok vhich I fnund par-
ticularly mierfstm-: the

*»ne which compared the growth
oi mana^erm-ur eri> jp>. scito
1972. Some new i/roup* like
Schlcsinger amJ I jv.'iuiji have
made a lot 'of headway >ir.cc

they started, but. iviflijn the.

more esiabli.-hed croups there
are wide variations.

Among the winner.-., tin* dear-!
ing banks appear in have.;
increased their comparative
«uki* in the industry hy a.
healthy margin. These mriude
Lloy^ ami jsaijonai Host-
minster as well as. the clear
leader in this context, Barclays
Unicorn. Tins is despite the
depredations of mflalion. The
Trustee Sat m «. Bank funds
haw also moved up smartly in
the rating-,.

There arc alsu groups which
have clearly lust a M of ground
over the pasi five yeari mdud-
mg Tyndall (whose funds have
slumped from ill 10.5m. in 1972
tu £58.t>in.) Sdiroder IVagg
(down from £76.6»i. to £43.2ni.),
and even tin* mighty Save and
Prosper. At the end of 1978 rhe
latter's I nuns were £fi35.4ui.

against £755.2m. in IH?2—a very
real decline if inflation i>' taken
iniu avo'uni. Of conr.st*

S and P is still lniic as big av
its nearest rival M and <7

but M ami t had
managed In narrow ihe gap.
• Why shuuld this be.su’.' Gazing
down Ihe list of lh«? established
groups which done relatively

well over the past five years, it

is noticeable that the winners
are in either one or two of three
categories—they arc either
linked with banking outlets,

have specific life outlets or. a
good performance record. It is

satisfying that performance still

seems to count for something
when it comes to pulling in the
funds-

overseas earnings
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

THE i«j77 Finance Bill. There are. how ever, a number
piibli.-b-.-.-i .n 7 ;.* -day rr,ntmns vl subsidiary requirements, in-

tmpor.ar. r r:>s on '!:e *ava- vludmg a ..!-r.it;can? change tn

. . iha rule? for quakirng for rhe

^7.
;'arr, '-

:

f-
>: a-

'
i*!> per c-nt. exemption, which

Wih-.
' :a:T, ‘ * °! ir:n;;L'

ou:*ht tu be aware of.

. . r . Fir.n. let us examine the case

.-A- --v- er •*. a:. esritiUCi- S\ . l i? A-. I.'er . J.-, i.-aruiilf;:' Si

kijiice:u.*c, :.*>.!• r.iain c'tesiye

tlial :r ::: lf/77. an
cnipbiy<'e r!i iff eS'UU'd in a

25! p-T cv;: 1
.. tc.'-.-iro*. dedu«iiu»*i

JtiD per cjnt. exemption, which
ta.x?sycrs tu be aware of.

Fir.n. let us examine the* case

t.f the employee going abroad

f.»r 3C days ur mute. To qualify:

Such a d3y must be sul>-

iTaatiB'.ly dvvulou to *he pi*r-

,-

lirasRi^ the duties of one
from :*»- v;.*;t,,r:ion ui h:s *

, trmrri ..

salary r.-pr-Wu-.-J if dm*-
perrorm.-.; cvi.-rioa-. provided empIcjOL* must pe

that ho hi b.-'-n working abroad absent from the U.K. at mia-

for at : ffi» <bvs ol the tax m*ht eacn day: and 11 tne

year Th - rfodu.-von wifJ be empioyee ^ periomung two or

adMuanie v: lot her ihe duties more employments while abroad.

arc perform rd under a :-oparute the day will be divided equally

cinphr. ni-. ni
.

-ir a*, pari of his between them.

U,E w.ir-s The lax-free deduction allow-

. Fur::i..T.::.-,rc, : an employee abie will normally be 25 per

h{K a rontran vist’i a cent- 01 the proportion, ui the

foreign ••o.npaiiy, the duties of years represented by days

wht-ih j-- vlfu/i*. performed *?ea: abroad (but it can be a

abroad. vui; r,‘.. entitled to larger proportion where this is

a-25 Pvr ten:.' ux-! ret? dedu^irnin shown lobe reasonable). So. for

from h’> nvcr<-..v: salary regard- example, if an employee eam-
n: il’i- ! .«•;:» of h:s Absence £19.000 spends 6 months

front Hie l rc ’ abroad :n a year he will be
! '-Apan fr.tji tiic-.e two allowed a tax-free deduction of

categories, i::-. .-xi-unv exur.ip- - 1 l^5 per cent, of £5.000).

tior from al: L’K tax for I-r the same employee spent

cBipSoyeeVwurVunu abroad* for a per cent, of the year abroad the

cdniinci'iiis a^r.nd laHinvir.? for deuiietion would be £1.875, and

holiday* 1 of i.:a-i rifij days, *»» “n.

•j; tn c.inrsiruc*. The new rules for the 100 per

Giving the credit

SAYI?:? 1 THAT one dues not
know mc.-.'j about 3 subject 1.5

a-' danvernus occupatiuu for c

journalist. .After I said that I

knew little Lbuut * credit

unions'' a fortnight ago, I have
received tarious remanstrances
about the need to sally forth

and discover all. As one direc-

tor of an Irish credit union
said. "they went by boat, tram,
even canoe but built up a repu-

tation for excellent reports.”

The same critic informed me of

the basic roots of credit unions

—v.iuch were started about 150
years ago in Germany when the

farmers had a bad season and
there was no EEC to come
galloping to the rescue. Then
the burgomasters rallied round
to help the farmers who had a

reputation for honesty.

More pertinent to the current
situation, the National Con-
sumer Council informs me that

it has been concerned to help
promote and develop credit

unions in this country (there

are now around 50) and "can

cent full lore exemption deal

with the. number of days an em-

ployee can spend on holiday,

etc. in the I'.K. Whereas the old

rule required that holidays

could n'it exceed 62 consecutive

day?, or amount to one-sixth of

the iota! period that was being
spent abroad, the new provi-

sion-- are much tougher.

In order tu qualify for luO per
rent, exemption under ihe 1977

Finance Bill rules an employee
wilt not be able to spend more
than 6'j consecutive days at

home, nor can ihe number of

day' spejii in The V.K. exceed
one-sixth of the total days from
the time ui first going abroad
to the end of each subsequent
period spent abroad. Take, for
example, jp employee who (a)
goes abroad for 41) days, then
ibi spends 29 days a: home, and
(f) spends another 30 days
abroad, making a tuial of 90 days
(a + b-re).

Since f-ne-'.ixth of 90 is 15. and
the employee has actually spent
20 days at burnt* lie will nor be
able to include the first 40 days
(a) in The period qualifying for
full tax-free exemption/ The
30 days < L-i will be available to
stan another qualifying period
and after each succeeding period
spent abroad rafter visiting

fairly churn to have been instru-

mental in getting the Govern-

ment tu agree to bring in legis-

lation for them."

The main idea seems tu be to

help people who might be clas-

sified as unreliable borrowers

by a conventional lending

organisation (such as a clearing

bank 1 if they wished to raise

money. The theory is that the
“ common bond " or personal

relationship between the bor-

rower and the lender within a

close-knit group like a credit

union allows the lender to be
more flexible. A credit union

is therefore a form of " Co-op
"

and a substitute for the money-

tin* U.K.J the one-srxih test will

be applied. The 40 days 1^1

will, of course, be eligible for

the 25 n.r cent; deduction.

The change is likely to affect

nouple like professional enter-

tainers Jnd" sportsmen who

spend regular periods at home
an-f abroad. Lp to note they

have been able to argue at any

pnrt/ci iar time that tlic period

abroad had nut come to an end.

even thnuuh they had up to then

spent more ihan one-sixth of

their tunc in the L:.K. In other

words They were able 10 affect

their nc-.l ta?: positions by

future 3d i'.iv.s and the result WHS

c complete administrative mess.

The fringe benefit i'P 11D)

taxing rules are to apply fruui

April 6. 197S, to company
directors, and to l higher-paid)

employees receiving a salary,

including expenses, of more

than £7.500. instead of £5,000

as at present.

The basic rule is that all

e:q»L*n;e- ur benefits provided

to a director or higher-paid

employee are taxable, subject

lit a deduction for those

expenses which are “ wholly,

exolu-.ively, and necessarily”

incurred for the purposes of The

employment. In the rase of

benefits the amount subject 10

Tax is the “ cash equivalent."

This is ihe cost of providing

fhc benefit, except fur special

benefits such as business cars,

inans at cheap interest rales.-

and employee shareholdings to

which special rules apply.

lender—ihe lender of last

re>u:*i.

1 he problem m Great Britain

i-i :*r ;> : nat there has been

m> L-g!.- 1alive framework for

their growth — a situation

which ihe Government now pro-

poses 10 remedy. I said,

rather unkindly, two weeks ago

when I last wrote on the subject

that ihere already seemed to be

too many quasi-banking organi-

sations in the U.K. without add-

ing to the numbers. I have not

yet departed from this view, blit

will have more to say on the

subject of lending to the
” formally uncreditworthy " in

the next few weeks.

ERIC SHORT
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Estimated current gross yield

HIGHINCOMEFUND
• Objective is initial high income plus income and capital

growth inlozjger term.

• Portfolio is balanced between equities for^rowth (80°°)

and preference shares for stability (20 . j>,

0 Investment strategy is to decrease preference proportion

as interest rates fall.

9 '’This Fund has an excellent track record not only last

vear.but over the long term” .
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ARBUTHNQTEsaWishediS3

Interest rates have fallen substantially in recent months.This has made it

increasingly difficult for private investors to obtainahighincomefrom their savings.

A high return on your capital is particularly important in these times of

wage restraint and ever-increasing living costs.

Britannia Trust Manaireinent offers you the opportunityofsecuring a high

income—currently ll/a—through purchasing units in the Britannia Extra

Income Trust.

Your investment will be professionally managed in this Trust whose
objective is to providea high average yield combined with a measure of capital

growth. The Trust is invested mainly in the ordinary shares of leading com-

panies which are currently providing an above average yield and which have

good prospectsofincreasing dividends. The balance is invested in fixed interest

securities including preference shares.

The Managers believe that at their current price and yield these units

provide an attractive investment opportunity.This is not only becauseofthehigh

income you will receive but also for the potential that exists for capital growth.

To invest in this Trust please use the application form, or telephone your

order to our dealers on (01) 63S 0478/9.

You should note that the minimum investment is £250. Thereafter

additionalunitpurchases must be for not less than £25.

Units will be allocated at theoffer price ruling on the day your application

is receivedby the Managers.

Foryourguidance the oiler priceof Extra Income Trust units on 22nd April,

1977was 32.4p.The estimated current annual gross yield was £1 1%.

You should regard your investment as long term.

Remember, the price of units aud the income from them, can. go down as

well as up.

GENERAL INFORMATION

|
ThK<.lKr r"l " Ww >*

2 Ll ' CUD we?

ic F-.l'iiiilK .11 li,-l..-id

To: Britannia Trust Management Ltd.. 5 London Wall Buildings,

London Wall, London EC2A1 5QL.

I/Wcwish 10 imest E in Britannia Hxtrn Income
Trustuiiiis (minimum initial imesinx-nt L23U and additional

unit purchases must be for not less than C25 1 ar ihe offer price

ruling on the day this application k livened bj ihe Managers.
1/We endosc a fi-miitance. pnyan.'c :i* Brnannia Jru>:

NUinagemenl Lid.

Please lick boxfes i as applicable:

HI Ifyou want maximum JFvou already cr.vn shares
growth b}- nuromaiic and want 10 know how rhey

ra-invcstinent ol uvt income. can be exchanged Foru n iis.

Ifyou want to buy units on Cl If you alreadyhold units in
a monthly basis. this Trust.
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I Finance and the family Insurance

Liability ofa tenant
BY. OUR LEGAL STAFF

The tenant of a furnished flat

I own left giving only 14 days

notice with 15 months of a

three year sub-lease unexpired.

Rent is payable six months in

advance and be gave notice 14

days before the last date it

is due. when nothing was paid.

1 have received a rate demand
for last year and he has not

redecorated, as required

daring the last year of his

tenancy. What, please, is the

position ?

If the contract was for a fixed

term, the tenant remains liable

for the payment of rent sfnd

must observe the covenants in

the tenancy agreement for the
whole of that terra unless the

landlord agrees to accept an
earlier surrender. On the facts

which you state the subtenant
is still liable to pay the rates

and cannot insist an any period

of notice. You can. however,
re-let and allow the defaulting

subtenant the benefit of the

reletting, that is, only require

him to pay rent to the date

from whach the new subtenant's

rent commences to be payable.

Investment trust

share
With reference to your reply

under Gift Edged and Capital

Gains (March 19) what is the
tax position if in one year

there is a sale of, say, £1,UU0 of

equities and £1.000 of Invest-

ment trust shares? Does
the £1,000 allowance free of

liability to capital gains tax

apply to both husband and
wife?

The tax free allowance applies

to combined sales of husband

and wife, that is £1.000

between them. Investment
trust share sales are included

in those to which the, £1,000
exemption applies, so if in

addition £1.000 of other

chargeable assets were sold, a

ranttal gains tax liability wmild
arise.

Broken glass in

a wall
My Ayrshire garden is enclosed

by a six feet high brick wall,

owned by me and the

neighbouring car, park firm. I

propose to have broken glass

cemented on the top. Would
this be lawful and to what

extent do I need to seek the

approval and agreement of the

co-owners of the wall?

You are not entitled in law to

interfere with its structure

without the consent of your
co-proprietors. Certainly the

affixing of broken glass to the

wall would constitute an inter-

ference with the structure and

their consent would be re-

quired.

We might add that there are

certain dangers in protecting

your property in this. way. If

for example the area was one
which you knew to be fre-

quented by children and with-

out notice you placed glass in

the area there would be a pos-

sible risk of a child who was
subsequently injured by it,

raising proceedings against you.

This would certainly be a com-
plicated case to establish but
nevertheless there is. some
precedent for an action.of this

nature being successful.

Protected by

rent acts
With reference to your
recent replies under Outside
the Rent Acts, 1 share a

flat with three others aud the

names of all of us appear
on the lease. We have separate

bedrooms, but share the rest

of the accommodation. Our
landlord does not live on the

premises. Are we, do you
think, covered by the

Rent Acts?

We think that your tenancy is

protected by the Rent Acts,

either because you are joint

tenants and there is no sharing-

by the " tenant ’’ ti.e. all of you)
with another; or because the

separate accommodation, at

least, is covered by Section 102

of the Rent Act 1968.

The currency

premium
E am proposing to emigrate to

New Zealand and gather

I can take up to £20.000.

Is this additional to personal

and household effects? I also

understand I can take more
through the premium.
Is this the same premium
as shown on the Stock

.

Exchange prices? If capital is

left in England can it he

transferred at a later date?

Meantime could interest and
an occupational pension be
freely transferable?

Your understanding is correct

that you may-take up to £20.000

free of investment currency

premium on emigration to New
Zealand. We should point nut

that the limit applies to the

family unit not to the indivi-

dual. Personal and household

effects would not "be counted in

this total provided their value

was not excessive compared
with other assets.

Any assets above this limit

would have to be taken through

the investment currency

market, where the premium
currently stands at an effective

rate of about 46 per cent, on

Another

makes four
Quadraphony is an esoteric

subject which has pre-occupied

the broadcasting, record making
and electronics industries for a

decade. So baffling a world is

it that the good Lord Annan
thought it worth scarcely a men-
tion in his report which was
officially concerned with the

future of broadcasting. Until a

few weeks ago there were three

basic forms of quadraphony

—

a way nf producing four channel

sound—making the running.

CBS, RCA. and Japan's Sony,

JVC and Sansui are all involved.

Now there are four—the BBC is

starting its four channel sound

system using what it calls

Matrix H.

In fact Matrix H takes a little

from one or two previous

developments and is closest of

all to the Sansui QS system. So
close in fact that Sansui quadra-

phonic units currently on sale

need very little change to pro-

duce perfect reception and the

•Japanese company is eagerly

rushing through licence agree-

ments with other companies in-

cluding British manufacturers.

In a tangled world of patents if

Sansui can prove its techniques

to be essential—and if colour tv

is any guide it is a big ** if"

—

there could be 2op paid to that

company for every Matrix H
receiver sold in the UK
The BBC is entering a one-

year experimental period with
its four channel system and ex-

perience with stereo would sug-
gest that the experiment is here
to stay. At the moment around
25 per cent, of British homes
have a stereo capability
although fewer use it than the
BBC would like after its deter-

mined effort to put on enough
shows on two channels. IF four
channel goes the same way there
could be three or four million
quadraphonic home? in Britain,
by 15190, a date much closer to
us than it sounds.

The basic problem with quall-

rophony is that in theory every

difference sound source you
have needs a little more space
on the radio waves. This has
been overcome by encoding the

four channel signal and pushing
it out over a stereo channel. It

is then decoded by the receiver.

It is over the encoding and de-

coding that the various sides
have been arguing. The BBC's
needs were for a system which
would sound equally well in one,
two or four channel reception.

No easy task as it proved and
the letter H is an indication of

the number of lettered systems
which were tested until one
came up sounding nearest to

what the Corporation required.

Behind all \his there is a
great deal of politicking. The
BBC is the first state broadcast-

ing body to choose a system.
There are already quad broad-
casts in many parts of the world,
notably the U.S. and Japan, but
the position is mostly anardiic,
a fact which has somewhat
hindered quadraphonic equip-
ment sales.

Now the BBC is trying to get
the European Broadcasting
Union to back its Matrix H
scheme, a move which might in
turn encourage the rest of the
world to opt for the same sys-

tem. Naturally Sansui would be
delighted with such enthu-

siasm, but in the U.S.. RCA and
CBS both have. extensiv4 record

and broadcasting * interests

which would be offended if the

choice went to a system too

dose to this rival offering.

Meanwhile the only company
in Britain currently offering

Sansui-styJe QS records is Pyc
Records—oddly enough owned

by that arch opponent of the

BBC, Lord (Lew) Grade's ATV
Corporation.

Ready for

take-off

Guy Guinanes dreams of a

new airline are well known
to -the folks around Gatwick.

Humane, one time director of

British Caledonian and now a

transportation consultant, has

had the gleam in his eyes ever

since he left BCai a little over

two years ago. Now, after

several mysterious trips to the

Middle East, he has unveiled

the current exchange rate—the

figure quoted on the Financial

Times prices page. If left in this

country, they would be effec-

tively frozen for a period of 4

years, but income from them as

well as pension payments

could be freely transferred

abroad.

Covenant and a

caravan
My deeds contain a covenant to

the effect that no building of

any kind other than a shed not

more than 12 feet high should
be erected on the premises.

Do you think this would
prevent me having a caravan
on the land?

If the covenant to which you
refer is the only covenant
which might restrict the pro-

posed use. we think that you
would be able to ignore it as

a caravan is not a building. But
a covenant, for example, not to

use otherwise than as a

dwellingnouse would be suffi-

cient to prevent a dwelling-

caravan.

A danger of
poison
In the hedge at the back of

m.v garden there are some
laburnum trees and the farmer
has requested me to fell them.
The branches do not
overhang his land, but he
says that the seed pods are

blown by the Hind onto It and
that the seedlings they
produce could poison Ms
horses. What, please, is my
legal position?

We do not think that you have
an obligation to fell the trees.

The existence of laburnum
growing on your land must have
been a hazard known to the
fanner for some time. If he
chooses to graze horses in his
field he must take the risk.

A beneficiary and

a trustee
Is it illegal for one person to
be both a beneficiary and a
trustee of the same discretion-

ary trust?

There is nothing illegal in a
trustee of a discretionary trust

being also an object of the dis-

cretion; although it may be very
impractical in normal circum-
stances.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible

' part at least of his plans. In a
month's time Gullcroft, a com-
pany he has founded, will start

trading and in the spring of
19T8. hopefully, the jets of Gull-

croft’s fleet will be flying under
a trading banner yet to be
chosen.

Guinane is a little shy on the
names of huf backers lor the

moment, saying that he only
came into the open with hi?

plans because the pub talk

around the airport was growing
too oersistent. Giunane is joined

in the venture by Bill Buxton,
the man ’.vho ran the -technical

side of Courr Line Aviation un-

til that organisation ran into

SCARCELY ANYONE buying a
house with the aid of a .biuLctfcg

society mortgage will overlook
the necessity of buying life

assurance — usually a specially
designed decreasing fenn policy
—to pay off the capital sum in

the event of premature death,
thereby to -ensure that -wife and
children cart go on enjoying
their accustomed roof above
their beads. But relatively few
think it necessary to insure

their inability through accident

or illness to keep up their

monthly instalments, though
this is just as prudent a pur-

chase, whether by an annually
renewable policy or a non-can-

cellable long-term cover.

Even fewer people, I am sure,

will think of buying either life

or disablement cover to dnsure

the continuing repayment of

loans other than fo* house pur-

chase. Of course such loans are

often for relatively small
amounts, usually a few hundred
pounds, rather than some thou-

sands: against this there -is

usually a short repayment
period and so finding the
monthly cost can be just as

much a problem for the disabled
hire purchaser as for the dis-

abled home buyer.
Whether one is borrowing

money to buy a new car or a

boat, or obtaining finance either

to buy a professional practice or

to expand one's business, there
are one hundred or more life

offices ready to provide term
life assurance, many composite
offices ready to sell annually re-

newable disability cover and

Education

“ALL unemployed qualified

teachers should be eligible for

Union membership on paying a

nominal fee of 5p, and they
should enjoy the status and
benefits of a full member.”

That motion came up during
the National Union of Teachers,

conference last week, and my
immediate reaction was to agree
with the two young men who
proposed it, that it was a sweetly
reasonable and humanitarian
measure. As one of them said,

the NUT represents 236,204
qualified people who are fortu-

nate to have teaching jobs, and
they should collectively do what
they can to help the upwards
of 10,000 teachers who cannot
get work in schools.

But at the conference, as most
of the 2,000 delegates applauded
the proposers' generous appeals,,

a thin greying member of *Jie

NUT executive got up to Opposed-
Drawing attention to the
motion's last clause, he..said the
real issue was who should be
entitled to vote in the union.

Any doubt about his meaning
was then cleared up by a fierefer

executive member who said he
had been at open meetings to

discuss the same proposal. Oddly
enough, its advocates had been
mostly committed Left-wingers,
including some unemployed
teachers to whom NUT mem-
bership would give added status
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two dozen or more companies
anxious to, sell, ncm-cancellable

permanent health insurance

cover. It is just a matter of bor-

rowers and insurers, getting

together. . ...

Recognising the real insur-

ance need that most borrowers

have, more and more are the

finance bouses offering bor-

rowers participation in special

group insurances. Let it be

said straightaway that their'

motives are not utterly altruis-

tic, for disabled or dead -bor-

rowers pose collection. problems

and tbeir loans may eventually

turn into bad debts that have to

be written off.* - -

This kind of group loan in-

surance is usually arranged be-

tween the finance house and in-

surers by way of what the trade
calls a ** master policy”: the
finance house, is then em-
powered to provide the ' bor-

rower with the cover- set out in
that polity, usually evidenced
by the issue, of .a certificate, or
some similar document annexed
to the loan agreement Norm-
ally the borrower does not get
any direct payment from in-

surers, but provided any claim
he makes is acceptable to them,
payments are made on his
behalf direct to the finance

house.

The misfortunes ofdemocracy
as they spent their unemploy-
ment benefit, marching around
the country demonstrating for

the . right to work. This state-

ment brought noisy protest, but
the motion was overwhelmingly
defeated. ;

I cite- those exchanges—and
there were many more like them
—in the. hope of reducing the
widespread confusion about the
NUT, which is by far the biggest
teachers' association affiliated

to the TUG and the fourth
largest .white-collar union.

True, its policies of strident

opposition to tray change lessen-

ing tiie expense, number or
autonomy - of teachers, - and' so
the power of their unions, are
probably the main obstacle to
necessary education reform. But
to hope to change those policies

by criticising the NUT and its

leaderthip on educational
grounds, is to miss, an essential'

point. The factors determining
the- NUTs actions are not edu-
cational. but politicaL And if

its leaders, are to be judged
fairly, they should surely .be
judged on their political

achievements, which are far

from easily won.
The leadership is under con-

tinuous pressure from members
sharing the over-riding aim of a

Marxist society, who struggle

relentlessly to weaken majority

,

control s9 th'at they may pursue]

militant action with the ostens-

ible blessing of the union. These
politically-dedicated groups are

a minority: even at the policy-

making conference where they

are considerably over-rep-

resented, they constitute less

than 10 per cent of the dele-

gates. But they are shrewd—as'

I think the example dted earlier

shows—and well organised, and
adept at appealing to the emo-
tions of a profession-.which is

undoubtedly more starry eyed
than most.

To counter these subtleties,

the leaders must never fail to

spot and expose the flaw in the

unction, and their performance
in last week’s contest can be
measured by the' following re-

sults.

The conference did not signi-

ficantly increase the. likelihood

of teachers' strikes. It left, the

decision to strike subject to a

two-stage control—first firm-

evidence of substantial support

in the local branch (of which
there are 5fi0), and then at least

a two-thirds majority in a ballot

of members in each school con-

cerned.

Nor did it commit members to

refusing to co-operate in select-

ing children for grammar
schooling. It merely decided

that if members in the particu-

lar locality themselves voted to

refuse co-operation, ' their

majority decision should be

given the union's official sup-

port
• ^Moreover, it approved, two
measures which from January I

will make it far harder for

minorities 10 manipulate the

policy-making machinery by the

time-honoured device of pack-

ing union meetings with their

supporters. Branch officers and

delegates may no lc-oger be

elected by show of hands by

those who attend a meeting, but

only tiy ballot among the full

membership concerned. The
officers so elected will serve as

chairmen nf meetings and. when
they do, their decision will be

unchallengeable.

§o ,I have no doubt that the

victory ih last week’s -confer-

ence'1 belongs to the NUTs
•leaders The union is undeniably

more democratic than it was
before.

But the paradox is that the.

leaders’ success politically, has
unfortunate effects education-

ally. Their strength lies in their ,

being obviously guaranteed the
support of the gTeat, politically

apathetic majority of NUT-mem-
bers. Talk' 'in., turn guarantees

tTywr opposition to effective edi7,7-

cational reform which wouP;" . .

inevitably threaten the. Mir-’,

interest of present teachers b;

requiring them to stop doin,7.’ 7-
things for which they bave bee>‘J

. ,

trained, and start doing thing-
p

4

for which they haven’t .
::
'

It, is therefore wishful think'7 ..

ing to expect any changes thi

Government can make in th(
.

'

shorter run to be more thar
-'i

piecemeal improvements offer"
. . .

ing little or no threat to- the ~ _
professional security of the big -

gest teachers' union.

To make the basic changes

which are necessary our pro .

sent - form of government
.

. .

would seem to have a simple

choice between two distinctly' - 7
imperfect strategies. It cai -

either alter the teacher-train*
.

",

ing system so as to build
.

a’ stock of., the
,

new kinds ,'af'-

teachers year , by year front ftaL.
'

‘ L.

bottom—which would’ take a*"

great, deal of time;. Or it. canwin
offer the existing profession!Ufa
blandishments enough trr p— MMlliw M

suade it. to agree to some radi-

cal re-training~-which, as the
..

NUT never- tires of sayigft

would need. an awful iot.MB
money,'

.
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MICHAEL

taking on Dan Air, at least for

the moment. That airline has
more than 50 aircraft, while
Gullcroft, or whatever it is

eventually called, will have only
three at most when it starts.

Now all he has to do is find the
missing name — and the jets —
then tiie dream will become a
reality.

Guiiunc: Eastern promise

problems. The financial support

they say comes from ''indus-

trialists, leisure industry

executives, a finance house,
certain airline people, and
Middle East associates." About
£500,000 is being put in at first,

plus the cost of aircraft bought
or leased.

The Guinane plans for a small

fleet of medium-range jets

ideally suited for the Mediter-

ranean package trade has

already drawn approval from
the Association of Independent
Tour Operators, a grouping of

the smaller package tour com-

panies trying io fight off attack

from the Thomson's and
Cosmos's of this world. AlTO's
enthusiasm comes from the fact

that of all the airlines in Britain

there are few, notably Dan Air,

which do not have package tour
affiliates and are thus, to some
extent, in competition.
Guinane has no intenton of

Down on

the farm
Salvador Settlement is the fahn
at the end of the world. Robin
Pitaluga. whose family came) to

this remote British colony !.in

the South Atlantic about 1&8
raises 16,000 sheep on 50,000
acres of beautiful, rolling, tree-

less moorland on the north coast
of East Falkland, one of the
two main islands of the small
archipelago.
The two storey farmhouse, the

top storey of which he recently
built himself, is the biggest in

a duster of buildings which
comprise the settlement There
he lives with his wife Jean and
with their two t-ons Nicholas
and Saul when they are not
away at their British boarding
school in Argentina.

With the other buildings—
white painted, red roofed houses
where another four families live,

a big shearing shed, a hanger
for his single-engined Cessna
and the small school house-cum-
cincma—the farm house
bunches round the jetty where
every few months a tiny coaster

puts in to deliver heavy supplies

or to collect the wool. A radio
telephone keeps the settlement

in touch with the rest of the
islands.

Sixty miles by land from Port
Stanley, the colony's capital, the
farm is accessible by Land Rover
which on a good dry day takes
eight hours to negotiate the

boggy tracks which serve in the
complete absence of roads in

the Falkiands countryside.

Every so often a Beaver float

plane of the Falkland Islands

Government Air Service lands
by the jetty.

The outside world, which has
taken a parsing interest in the
Falkland* this year in the light

of the continuing controversy
surrounding Argentine claims to

sovereignty over the Islands, im-

pinges little on Salvador Settie-

znaat.

Bill Davis is now. about 70
and with his. son he has worked
for decades on the farm. He dis-

misses my question about when
be was last in Stanley. ‘T think
it was about three or four years
ago. But -I-.don’t take- much
notice about that sort of thing,*'

he says. .

*

In the shearing shed where
the thousands of sheep have just
finished being shorn and where
the wool piles up in greasy
mountains Dionisio “Johnny'*
Gunzalcs, a Chilean farm hand
exudes the same sort of conten}
ment with the lonely life at
Salvador. Gonzalez, a Chilean
from the far southern town of
Punta Arenas, came to the
settlement first 20 years ago,
brought by Pitaluga who had
just finished learning the wool
growing business on a British-
owned farm not far from the
Chilean town. •

Though Gonzdlez has tried a
spell as a sailor and has made a

number of visits back to his
birthplace he has always
returned to Salvador. This is

a good place to work,” he says
shortly.

In the schoolhouse, half
covered with honeysuckle and
decorated with portraits of the
Royal Family. lessons are in .pro-

gress. The seven -year-old Henry
MacLeod, the only pupil, is

having an English lesson from
22-year-old Michael Pritchard,
one of a handful of itinerant
teachers whom the colonial
government contracts to educate
the children of the outlying
settlements.

Recreations at Salvador are
scanty. Once a week 'Henry
moves his desk and chair away
from the peat fire and the little

community watches the feature
film which is sent out from
London and distributed by the
Government's film office in
Stanley. There is always walk-
ing to be done or some shooting
in season.

If the Argentines ever suc-
ceeded in strengthening their
control over the Falkland
Pitaluga says he would sell up
Salvador, valued at £200,000.
and go elsewhere. '‘There
would be too much uncertainty
undrr an Argentine govern-
ment.”

Contributors: Arthur
Sandies and Hugh
O’Shaughnessy.
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Notice to investing Members

_ Provincial Building Society hereby gives notice to investing members
thatthe rates of interestpjiid inall departments wrti bereducedby
0-80% per annum with effect frontletMay 1977.The differentials gn
existingTerm Shares will remain unaltered. On and after this date

'

new fnvestmentmoniesvyiHbeacceptedatthefollowing rates:—-
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Notice to Borrowing Members
provincial Building Sodetyhereby givesnoticethattherate of
interestchargedon all classes of rrortgageacbountwillbereduced
by T00% per annum with effeeffrom 1stMay1977*

’ Asoataucmd £850 million.

Provincial House Bradford BD1 INLTelephone; 0274 33444

Ifam- - ~~ ,- ~ OvgrtfiQbranchMthfoughointhaUK.

EffectivefromlstMay1977
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EVEN FOR DEVON, the bridge
looked unusually narrow to

drive a ear over. The winding
lane that went on up a wooded
hillside was more like a faridle-

pjith than a road.

But, once committed, there Is

m>thint: for it but to press on.

The loose stones clattered and
tanged underneath and I had
10 -put twin wheels half way up
tta- bank to j?et round the first

.
hairpin. Then the 1rack became
sleeper still.

In. first gear now. ihe engine
wes screaming and the tyres

fighting for grip, but tije little

car carried on climbing. A few
hundred yards and several hair-

pin bends further on., rite road

became easier. Soon 1 reached

a imution and Mw in the driv-

ing mirror a rign saying “ Un-
•smiahle for motors” and then

a fingerpost poiering to Finnic
Bridge.'

Suddenly, it Clicked. The
track I had jii£t -climbed- was
Fingle Bridge, one of the best

known test hills used by
organisers of reliability trials

in the 1930s and -1940s, when
many an MG Midget and Austin
Ten came to a bait on its.

slippery shale.

Vet the Datsnn Cherry 100A
F-ll I was driving: never felt

in danger of stopping and the

suspension did not even bottom

on the bumps. All of which goes

to prove what nimble, sure-

footed machines motorists get

when'-They buy one- of the. pre-

sent generation of front-drive

family saloons.

DatsunY Cherry was- among
the first of the stiperiraihis and
competes with cars like the VW
Golf. Ford Fiesta. Fiat 127,

Renault 5 and Honda -

Civic, last,

year it outsold them all in

Bntaip .with. 2Q.nOQ.re3istratsons

and, next to.'DateunY conven-

blossoms
BY STUART-WABSHALL

tiorully laid out Sunny; was the
hebt-scJimg import-.-. ; -

A. new vcvniNh. .the Cherry
F-3.1 arrived here as a coup,-

and four-door saloon toward ilm

end of 1978. Now-'three more
versions^, phlr

- oF .Iwu-dnor

saloons and a ihreedbqr estate

—have gfvfU* on tain and [•*,,

more vari'afibni are /promised
fur later m the yeaV.-.

Though uitchanically un-

changed- Ihe Cherry lis me a

little longer in body and wheel-
base; fractionally. wider ami an
inch and u halflower than the

original. To me, Ibey are uoi

Ihe must, beautiful small ears,

bux at least there is.no risk nf

confusing them, with anything
else, which i> more -than can be
said of those -ndar /identical

twins, the VW • .GtilT .and Ford
Fiesta. - :

Inevitably, rear seal legroom

is modest, especially when a

couple of six-footers are riding

up front; bu: llw'Cherry K-1 .1 is

not unduly claustrophobic and
the back scats -of- the*^four-door

at any rate can-be entered and

left withunt a. struggle! -Head-
room is hotter than in some
much larger cars; anil the driv-

ing position
-

i$ comfortable,

though the long-legged/would

like more rearward adjustment

of the seat: 'Reclining seathacks

and bead restraints are featured

in all .models: .

There are two engines—

a

98& ec -producing: 45 taisepov.-er

at 5,600. rprri abd. a f.lJhjc nf.

5? horsepower. At present <mly-

the 12QA coup^ has the larger

engine. Both rev. willinely. yet
pul) hard in top. • They are

econnmicai. Several feather-

fooled colleagues managed well

over 50 miles per gallon of two
star petrol on a lSO-mile run,

mainly over Dartmoor. Datsun
claim a maximum of 37 mpb for

the !JSS cc cars. BS mpb fnr the

coupe. I can vouch for lively

iini'kntian, provided the gear-

shift is used freely, add the

kind of handling and rtutdhnld-

mg that allows brisk and con-

fident ' motoring on minor
routes.

.

-

The estate car, which has a
fiat .sill, giving on to a 34 cubic

l*tM load space with the rear

M.*at oci'upiCil. 52 mbic feet

when it is I'uided down, booms
ii»j$ily when the engine hard

worked bui the coupe and
saiooir arc nitieli quieter. With
a leaf spruhe beam rear- axle,

the eslare rides more firmly than

the all-iudependenlly suspended
cmipt; and saloons.

Unusually for a Japanese car.

the Cherry has rack and pinion

steering and does nut suffer

from their customary slackness

around . the middle. AH the

controls arc light, with steering

column switches for. the minor
ones yon need on the move. The
radio is now a £38 extra, but

standard - equipment includes

Imted glass .in the saloons and

coupe, cigarette lighter, duur

inirrur.. reversing lamp and
hazard warning. There is even

a meter coin tray on the fascia

and a spring clip inside the

glove box which the Japanese

are said to use for visiting cards

but which would he useful f*»'

a Londoner's parkin? tickets.

Prices range from £r.96U for

tfip two-door saloon with vinyl

trim and rrossply tyres in.9H9
-with radiaLsand cloth) w £i279
for the coupe.

.

*

IiA MANGA. Spain. “T;

!
IT WAS A triyly accurate com-
ment on llw? present -stale of.

British protesshma! golf That a

dub professional, Wentworth'S
liighiv compelnivc little ScotSr

man Bernard (J3Uachrr. should
have saved our tares with an
admirable victory in the 51st

.Spanish Open Championship
here last week-end. In only hU
I4ih iOmpetmvp round since'
last October—and six of those
wrre played to reach the

tiuarier-final of the Sunninguale
Koursumes—Gallachcr held oft

the massive former wrestler
from the Canary Islands, Prat*-

cisco Tito Abreu. by two strokes.
60 to 71. after they had started
the final round lucked together
at 208.

Gailacher’s rounds of 7U. 68,
7U and 69 gave him a rural of.

2i i to Abreu s 279. in the space
of two weeks Gallacber, by
virtue of hm 6th place m the
Portuguese Open, lias clinched
his berth m the Ryder Cup team
to meet the American holders at
Royal Lytham m September;,
for which ue should be duly-
grate/ul..

Europe’s two most promising
young professionals, Savvy Bal-
lesteros (Spain! and Baldo
Das5ii of Italy tied fnr third at
28T. The only other British
players in' the top ien were Pip
Ellison, joint Sth. and Sam Tori
ranee, joim 8th. In Portugal -

eight Brih-sh and Irish players
earned places m ihe n»p 20. Hv»re.

that figure was increased io 10,

Eventing

A GALE and heavy ram
yestorduy marred the second day
of the dressage phase of the
Badminton Horse Trials creating
markedly more difficult condi-
tions, for the competiiors than
prevailed on Thursday. None-
theless, some very good scores
were notched up, and several of
the favourites start to-day's

critical Speed and Endurance
phase in commanding positions.

One of the foreign com-
petitors has swept into the lead.

Mr. Karl -Schultz of West
Germany riding Madrigal went

Gailacher’s big swing

but as everyone appreciates,

winning i.s all that matters.

GinaLhe:- carved oul hi? vic-

tory in a canny, defensive siyle

“by largely u>in;; hi*, three wood
from the tee to keep the bali in

play on the south course where
dog legs, lakes and rough
abound, :mi io speak of rhe
sentinei pain; trees th3t most
.effectively block out errant
drives. Into the wind Galhchcr
hit tile ball off the turf oc the
.tee to hold it up. Down wind
he teed up the ball and let it go
on the wind. Despite this he was
..frequently out-hit by

-

fully 100
yards b.v the immensely long-

hittmg Abreu, who swings back
past the horizontal but keeps
Ihe ball remarkably straight
with a distinct "hooker's** gnp.
huge right hand underneath the
shaft.

With four holes to play, the
attacking style of Abreu seemed
certain to pay off as the gentle
giant, who speaks little or no
English. led by one shot as the
two walked to the 15tli green.
'Abreu, who seldom plays in

Britain, won the 1973 German
and IBTfi Madrid Opens. Galla-

cher had yei to win m Europe,
and his last victor}- had heen
recorded m tiie 1975 Dunlup
Ma>ters Tournament. The

BY BEN WRIGHT

season of 1976 had mostly been
spent settling into his new job.

new home and married life, and
GaHairier had finished 30th in

the order of -merit. A question

mark hung over his ability to

regain his tompemive edge and

sharpness.
'iVulun an hour it bad been

removed. The big swing in

Gallactier's favour came about

on the 13th green, where Abreu
tnuk three putts and Gallacber
holed from 25 feet for a birdie.

At the 313-yard ttith Abreu
hooked uoth hi? drive and
second shot. Gallacher feathered

in a glorious wedge shot IS

inches from the hole to go two
stroke? ahead. The 17th hole
was halved in par three, but
still the battle was far from
over. Gallacher pushed his three
wood shot 3L the 489-yard 18th

hole into the rough while Abreu
was ahead by nearly 100 yards
straight down the middle.

The Scot aimed his second
shut with his three wood at the
front bunker and duly found the
sand. Abreu -o reck a wonderful
seven iron shut of more than
20*1 yard= 16 f.*et from the hole.

Tu r.is great credit, Gallacher
hit his recover}- shot two feet

from the n«ile for a birdie that

Abreu could unlv match with

two putts. Three birdies in the

last four hn]e? pave Gallacher a

Memorable uctniy to make up
for the shock win of 23-yea rs-o Id

Manuel Ramus, a fnrmer caddie

from Barcelona, in the
Portuguese Open,

1: al.-u brought to ail end the
five-year uuii tract of La Manga
Campu d>* Golfs American
owner, Gregory Peters, to both
run and sponsor the Spanish
Open, an enterprise that has
cost h:s companies at least

$500.(Kki. iri return. Peters has
seen this magnificent residential

golf and sporting complex
recognised as une of the forc-«

most i:i Europe.

II Peters had been Spanish-
born and preferably of noble
biuod instead of having clawed
Ins way our of the slums of New
York's Wlm Side, he would
probably have -been recognised
by now by the Spanish Golf
Federation as the virtual father
of prof***sicii,al gulf in Spain. He
certain ly should be. In offering
£25 .Ml) in pri/e nmney annual !y
for tfi*.* Spanish Open he set the
pace a u-.l pattern for the rest nf
Eun<p>‘.

But Petess committed the
seemingly unturgiveable sin uf
treat tiie Spanish profes*

simials who, without exceptum,

have graduated frunt the cadilie

pen rather than university. a>i

first-class citizens. Many have

:o!d me most emotionally that

they are as truly thankful for

th:s as for Lhe financial

generosity of the s'cli’-mado

millionaire. Bui instead »f

cncutiraiin? Poi?rs tu extend,

his sponsorship of ihetr premier

champinnship ihe Spanish

Federation has concentrated ils

efforts on setting u? and run-

ning The Madrid Open, being

played this week with a signifi-

cantly inferior field.

If any one man should he

singled nut for the credit fur

Spain's emergence as t he lead-

ing European professional golf-

ing nation—alas, way ahead »?f

Britain m terms nr promise

—

it should be Peters. The
tragedy is that golf is still in

iLs infancy here because the

Spanish Federation, lor at! ii-s

power and influence, has failed

to -ell the game as a live tele-

vision sport tl<* follow the

example set by Spain's tennis

rulers > with the consequent-
popularity explosion among the

masses. Tu return from Augusta
to find j film cameraman still

wandering down the l&th fair-

way looking for the green 'on
the final afternoon «i* some-
how laughably predictable. No
wonder Peters' love affair with

this vuuiury is speeding in-

viiirali'.y luward? ihe divorce

court.

to the front after a superb tc?T

which earned h:tn only 28.8

jkcnalty points. Later Captain
Mark Phillips took second
place with -M-J.S penalty points.

He is cio*e-y followed h}* Mr.
Tomi Greterer from Switzer-

land, riding Old Jameson on
36.4. Lucinda Pnor-Palmer
Xtasi year's Badminton winner)
with her horse George is stand-
uxg fourth with 37.4 penalty
points.

• To-day's Speed and Endurance
Phase will thus be closely con-
tested. and will not only be the
most dramatic part of the entire
event but also the most critical

for horses and riders, during
which positions a e likely t«i

change radically. The total dis-
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HAKTST.OX'S victory over Nunn
in the Baal of the recent BBC-2
Master Game series has stimu-
lated interest among ehih play-

era in his opening for that im-
portant match—namely the P-K3
system for Black in the Sicilian
Defence. ;

. Mistakenly so. in my opinion.
The P-K3 line (known aa the
“ Scbeyeningen ” after the Dutch
tournament where

,
it became

papular) has a track record of
.success for experts Who know it

in depth hut of fragility hi the
hands qf the inexperienced. -

The trouble with the Scheven-
ingen. as Harmon admitted dur-
ing the game in question, is the
absence of clear guidelines to
help Black decide which of the
conventional - Scheveningen
moves shonld be played -first,

which delayed, and which
omitted altogether.

.

Black's strategy is simple en-
ough; he aims at the conven-
tional Sicilian Defence idea of a

Bridge

REPEATTHE EXPERIENCE
. For many years. Kenning customers have

experienced the pleasure ofordering their new
motor car from people they can trust.

People whose friendship, courtesy and

efficiency they come to expect.

Not onlywhen purchasing the car, but for

years afterwards, whenever Kenning service or

attention is requited.

f # * \KENNHVC
(JsOXXHMT) LTD.

12, Bnfcdey Street, Laadoo W.l. Tel: 01-499 3434
Service: UpperMomague Street, London w.l

.

Tdi 01-723 8411

At KehningSjwe consider it normal to offer

such service, because investments should be
managed with care.

And our investment is in you.

Quite simply, jfyou decide you are dealing

with a name you can trust, you'll want to

repeat the experience.
And so shall wt It’s Kennings for kcqw.

KENMNGS
Officallr

Peel Street, Sheffield 10. Td: 0742 7U41 appoinied
• . •• dismouwfj

haseSSS#

FOR SALE
OPEL KADDETT COUPE
1975 N-Rcg. Mileage 22,005.

Fitted Tension Belts. Heated

Rear Window. Fog Lamps.

. Radio. Excellent condition.

Price £1.650.

Tel: Romford 40009.

GOURMET
: i

fALLiruu RESTAURANT. Oft OHi. Broad.

E.C 2. Opens c»tnp W »w 1

U»«Mr'anti dancing until 3 a.m., Cabaret,

htke n ghtly aj KUO p'-m. and- 1.1 5 a.m.

Wcot-saL ia. Tei. aaa i-ssri . -

j

V ! PERSONAL

^tT—Cornwnr Director M»k9 cone-

.

woadtap family tor a tansuOSc 'atcHanse
J

'w Uirrc Meeks during Slimmer beUdavs
|

•or ns oaogmcr. ae«* 17. Write l»i

Agence Havas tRct OafiS), 0SD11 »«*,
Ceocx iSrtncei. .

•’

Wtt SALE: Frown F«jpS MeiliFreoeni
*"«» Moat^merved Mu*w'*‘0’d. tfeoo-

'

)a«e tCMreai tsMcVine «cvn:o vl
Tclurca .EsKo-e Uo^ teaveeifl. ,N..a^.
Van LoMk VMstraat 349 #00 Setaemi

• -efO'om.- v • • ---'
•

,

-
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With aOu yanl wau-r inwUw^- beamiiul 3t-aere stiqcs ph idliUord Haven

AN OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY IN THE
LEISUREFIELD
LAWRENNY

NEAR KILGETTY, PEMBROKESHIRE : .

Yacta si a lion. K-tie«Jri»rei fully licemed hotel, stl-plich (.^ravao site,

t-uiiNfii- aw old rectory

.
T O IlaS.Ue

For sale by public auction t unless soJd-'prevujusIyi as a whole, or -hi foto on
151 h June 1D!7 ad.lhc prrnnsrt

'WEST IVUDLANDS—ONE. OF THE BEST KNOWN
AND LONGEST ESTABLISHED

COUNTRY HOTELS. IN ENGLAOT
. (3-3tar», 6C hedrooms. ftinciwns •CTpoidW -3M. superb M-ai-n croundA

Pile CerUBcate- T-*0 tttwjlw. £ISG.<M8 frechokJ comp’d c.

ROBERT BARRY& CO.
Nalionil SK-dalfel .-Rorei ft««s

. CoResftDJd House. .Clwnimwe,- Glos, TcL;. Cireitcefller 5538.

WANTED
PLASTIC injection MOULDING

COMPANY
Consumer products company 'curretniy subcontracting Its

requirements for injection, -moulding intends to develop

•its own capability, and seeks-,ft .purchase existing small,

cbmbany the focal point for this in-hbuse expansion of

.its -plastic ‘.products. Write Box T^O. Finoncral Times,

.Hk-Caonon Street, BC4P 4BV.
. :_v ,

•
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TO-DAY’S EXAMPLES fllu-

strate two game contracts which
were lost because the declarers

did not handle the trumps pro-
perly. The first is from a pairs
event:

N
K64

S-A7 5
s- AK10 8 6
+ 85

W E
+ .T 10 8 5 +73
<79842 C?QJI0
053 0972
+ QJ9 +AK10 64

S
+ AQ92
t>K63
OQJ4
+ 732

North dealt at game all and
opened the bidding with one
diamond, south made his

natural response of one spade,

and North raised to two spades

—he has no other reasonable

rebid. South, of course, had

to take further action and said

three diamonds. North replied

with three hearts, and South

went four spades.

The bidding was good—the

hnpeless three no truirm con-

tract had been avoided—hut

South fell - down in. the play.

West led the club Queen, East

overtook with the .King and

returned the heart Queen. .Win-

ning with dummy's Ace, the
declarer led the remaining club

from the table in order to set

up a niff, East put up his Ace
and led the Knave of hearts.

South won in hand, ruffed his

club loser in dummy, and pro-

ceeded
1

to draw the trumps.

When the 4*2 break was re-

vealed, he was in' trouble. His'

only ' chance of salvation was
to play diamonds, hoping that

West would follow three times,

and so allow South’s losing

heart lo be discarded in time.

But. West ruffed the .third,

diamond and led a-heart to put

.

thc-.eontract down. .

The declarer W“ hypnotised

by the dub ruff: he can make
ten: tricks without it After
winning East’s heart lead with

dummy’s Ace, he should lead

general advance down the
queen's side, coupled with possi-
bilities of a central pawn strike
if While over-reaches with his
otrn. pawn thrusts agam&t the
ferns-

Translated into particular
moves, this means that Black de-

velops his queen's side fast by
X-QB3QR4. P-QR3 and P-QX4.
B-Q2 or QN2. Q-B2. and R-QB1
or R-QN1. He can castle KR in

the normal way by B-K2 ami 0 0,

or can postpone one or even both
these moves.

White's advantage, against all

but the
- most sophisticated

Scheveningen expert, is that his
o*n attacking scheme is simpler
to handle and less likely to be-
come embroiled in wrong move
orders or unintended transposi-
tions.

White normally castles KR,
plays P-KB4, transfers bis queen
via K1 to KB2 nr KN3. often
develops his rook at* Q1, and
waits for a suitable chance to
break through in the centre with
a space-gaining P-K5. That much
accomplished. White can hope lo
swing his rooks across to the
king's side for an attack with
a high practical success rate.

the four of spades and play low
from his own band. West will

win. and the defence may cash
another chib, but the declarer
can ruff a third club in dummy,
draw trumos, and make the rest

of ihe tricks.
.

South was in a good contract

—he should have made certain

of it by the safety duck in

trumps, even if it was a match-
pointed contest

In my next example, which
occurred in a rubber, the
declarer’s mistake is one which

I have seen committed on many
occasions:

N
8 7 5

T 432
*Q8 4
+ AQJ8

W E
J +Q102

lance to he covered in this

year * t-.-ai :s nearly 16 miles,

ijuluding two series of road-
ami tracks, one tsf :Si miles and
the other of 6 miles, a 2-mile»

Fteepie-vhaM and a 41 miles
crOrs-country course consisting

of 34 fences of varying degrees
of hazard which a e certain to

provide many of the thrills and
a qofi-J proportion of spills so
beloved by spectators.

Tli is year the cross-country

course has been substantially

rebuilt from last year, with the
deliberate intention of en-

couraging riders tu be more
adventurous. Col. Flank
Weldon, the main director,

says: *• It is important to avoid

the risk uf horses getting hurt.

Isaac Boleslavsky, ihe great

Russian master w ho died re-

cently. was a fertile source of

new ideas in strategy and it was
he who popularised While's

attacking scheme. This week's
game, which helped in decide
first pri/e at Wijk aan Zee this

year, owes its inspiration to the
Bri!e<davsky precedent in the
notes.

While: E. Gcller (USSR).
Black: G. Sigurjonsson (Iceland!

POSITION NO. 163

BLACK (4 men)

But the course will not be easy,
un tin- contrary, ir is still a

sen>>u* test. But there arc- more
sail-on fences, and at each oi

the difficult places, a Jthough
skill will he rewarded, there
will be at least one allcniaiive

for thus? with a realistic view
of their own. or their horses s

limitations.”

Probably the most popular
places for the spectators to-day

are likely to be round the Lake,
where a combination of three

fences has to be jumped in

quick succession, into and out

of the water, and where almost
inevitably some riders will get

a good wetliim. Other popular
fences, hut which will be full of

hazards for competitors, are

Opening: Sicilian Defence,
Schevcuinsen..
The opening moves were I

P-K4. P-QB4; 2 N-KB3. P-Q3; 3
P-Q4 PxP: 4 NvP. N-KB3: 5
N-QB8 P-QR3: 6 B-K2. P-K3:
7 fwj. B-K2: S P-B4, N-B3: 9 B-K3.
04)

Bule*l»vsk>-Ronk. Stockholm
JIMS, showed die dangers uf
dvlaved vast line: 9 . . . Q-B2; 10
Q-KJ. \:xN; 11 BvN. P-K4?; 12
PxP. PxP; 13 O.N3! B-QB4; 14

B\B. QxR ch; 15 K-RI. K-Bl: 16

PROBLEM No. 163

fctejLt 9 men)

WHITE (2 men)

This simple ending deceived
two American grandmasters and
triggered off a chess magazine
controversy. Black (to move)
cannot allow K-B177 because of
R-R8 mate, so has lo advance a

pawn. Can he win by (a) P-B6
lb) P-N7 (ci P-R8(Qi (d > all of
these moves < e I two of them or

..
WHITEf 8 men)

(f) none of them? Successful
solvers will have Lhe pleasure of
“ defeating *' Larry Evans and
Reuben Fine.
White mates in two moves, by

Carl Schlechter: a witty problem
by the grandmaster who drew a

world -title match with Lasker.

Solutions page 2

W
J

QAQ8
<> J 10 9 6 5

* 10 6 4 2

<: .T 10 9 5
<* K732
*93

+ AK9643
^ K7 6
OA
K 7 5

North-South were vulnerable
when South dealt and bid one
spade. North replied with one

no trump* and raised the

opener's rebtd of three spades

to Tour spades. West led the

Knave of diamonds. South

played low from dummy (to

cover is a good deceptive play),

and won in hand. He then

cashed the Ace of trumps, and

from ihat moment defeat was
inevitable. When West failed lo

follow to the Spade King. Enuth

could hope that East had three

clubs, or falling that, the Ace

of hearts. Neither chance came

off. for East ruffed the third

club, and the heart switch

defeated the contract.

Four spades is a certainty

against any 3-1 break of trurpp*.

provided that East does not hold

all three missing honours. At

trick two South must enter

dummy with a club, lead the

five of spades, and run it when
East plays the two. - West wins,

but now thimpj can he drawn

without letting East into the

lead, to make -the lethal heart

return.

E. P. C. COTTER

-]£ The objective of the Fund is to pro-
vide a high, growing income plus capital

appreciation in the long term.
4|t The yield is of particular attraction

now when interest rates elsewhere are
Sailing.

The portfolio is invested mainly in

VX equities (currently 82.3%) for growth
with the balance in preference shares to

provide stability ofincome.
The income distribution is payable

halfyearly.
The price o! uniw and the lacosio from them may go down as
wenu up.

Tour inTncbneniaaflaldgC regarded aa long lean.

Application end cheques will net be acknowledged bui you
wdl receive yaux certificate fox (be number o£ units allocated
within fou: woeka ofthe close oi the etfaz.

Income Distribution The ineotuo, net of tax at tho basic rale,

is payable half yearly on 31 March and 30 September. The Brat
djMribiidbn sr respect ot ih^p application will he made on 30
September 1977.

The Chargee A ouee only charge of5% u included in the offer
price :o near initial expensed including commission of
is recognised professional advisers. An annual charge of
'pica VAT; ol the value ol tiie fend is deducted to cover manage-
mentand administration expenses.
Capital Gains Tax If yen are a basic rate taxpayer you win gen-
erally incur no tax liability when you sell your units. If you are
paying a higher rate of lax a; the time of sale you will be liable

to Capita! Gains Tax. For lhe lop rale tax payer there :u a maxi-
mum liability of obIt 12; *Ji us against the normal rate ol 30“'p .

Valuation The fund is valued daily end the current pneo and
yield published doily m the Nutional Press. The Managors
xoorve the right to close the otter bofaio the date staled i! ihe
currant otter pneo vonca from ihe fixed price by more than

Aflor close ol (fes oiler utils mil be available at the
dsilTpas*..

Managers Piccadilly Unit Trust Manaeemer.t Limited
: Members

ol ;hi! Unit Trust Association-. Directors : A.F. jndd ACA iChalr-
man . A.H Fox FCA. P..C. Luders, jf.H. Scon, DJJH. Sciogrnir.
Trustee flar-t of Scotland. Tho Mound, Edinburgh ETHt 1 YT..
Bow To Sell Units You may realise part or ail ol your invosl-
meni a! any Time- by starjog the bach ol the coniFcati?.- indicat-
ing Ihe number of units you wish to sell, and reluming it to the
Managers. You will normally receive your cheque withia
fourteen daw.

Share Exchange Plan Holders of U7. shares can lake advan-
tage of tho Piccadilly Share Exchange facilities to purchano
uaiis in this trust without incurring the normal selhng coals
II you wish :o invest by way of share orchange, you should send
a list of itvestments with the coupon.

OFFER OF UNITS AT 2o.3p EACH UNTIL COlh APRIL 1877

To : Piccadilly Unit Trust Manage mar. t Ltd. S
Wardgate House. SPALondon V.’itt, London EC£M 5UA i
Tel : 01 638 0801 tSegisered Office t.

* i
i Registered in England No. 756338 >. H

x--n- e
a:,^.3p per unit imini-

mcm £250 -a ffie Piccadilly Extra income Unit Trust and
enclose a remittance for the feU amount made parabla 1
to Piccadilly Unit TrustManagement Ltd. m

. I-We declare that I am we are not rerident omado the

8

Scheduled TemioneB and the; ! am.'wo are not acmur- m
ing the above mentioned units as the nonuaoot s > of anv W
person's! xoaidcnl outside those Tcrriiorios.

’ B
If applicants earmal moke the declaration, i: shonld bo O

I

leii unsigned . and should be lodged through are autho-- n
mod depository, monk, stockbroker or solicitor m the Q
United Kingdom f).

Signature ntt;o

Surname ihlr. Mrs. Miss:

Christian narreis;

Address

ants rarntt sign. This otter Is no! applicable i0ofThe Repubhc ofIreland. ".“TV®
FT230477L

AD apphrants must sign. Th
rosldenus ofThe BepubKc of

likely in he the Sunken Fnut-
pjth, othtTwise known :i> “The

(

Ciiffin.”—:t jump over rail.v

down into a ditch. acro%s it. i

and up and our airain. over an- '

other set of rails—and " lhe !

Quarry.” tinii'.her fearsome com- , i

bination invoUln-j a steep drop i

over a stone wall and then up
and out aeain over a ramp with
rails at the top.

By the end of the Speed and
1

Endurance Phase, the horses

and riders will ha\e been work-
ing hard for over 1 ’ hours at a

stretch, and only the fittest,

the most conrayeous. and the

most skilful can expect lo do
welL

M'CHAEL DONNE

N-Q5! Nsp (NxN: 17 QsKPt:
17 QxKP, N-E3; 18 QR-Ql. B-K3:
19 F-QN4. Q-B3: 20 NxN. PxN: 21
RxP. B-KXI; 22 B-B3. Q-NS: 23
R-Q6. Q-B7; 24 BxP, QxBP;
25 R(Q6l\B. Resigns.

10 Q-Kl, B-Q2.

Another snare fur Blark is a
premature exchance of knichts.
Pla>keti - Nicholson. Slater
Foundation tournament 1977.
continued If) . . . NxN: II BxN.
P-QN4: 12 R-Qi. Q-S2; 13 P-K5,
PxP: 14 Pxr. N-Q2: 15 F.-B3.

n-\l: 16 K-Rl, B B4: 17 BxEL
QxB: IS Q-R4. QxKP: 19 Q-K7.
N-B37 fa blunder under pres-.,

sure: best ]•> P-.N5); 20 R-QS!
Resigns.

11 R-Ql. NxN (probably still

premature; Black could play
Q-B2 and if 12 B-B3. NxN: 13
BxN. P-K4 »; 12 R\N, B-B3: 13
B-B3. Q-E2; 14 P-K5. N-KI mow
PxP: 15 PxP. N-Q2 would be
better, since Black can exchange
the white-squared bishops); 15
K-Rl. R-QI: 16 R-Q3. PxP: 17
PxP. P-KN'S: IS Q-B2. P.-Q2;
19 BxB. QxB; 20 R-B3. Q-B5; 21

-

BK3 iGeller has now refuted.
Black's imprecise play; the com-
bined threats ulrmz ihe KB file

and the dark square* cannot he -

satisfactorily met. While avoids
the trap 21 RxP. QyR ch). B-P.5;

22 Q-Nl, B-Ql: 23 B-B". B-K2;
24 BvB. RvR : us 0-K3. N N2: 25
P-ON3. Q-R2: 27 N-K4. N-B4; 28
X-R6 ch. K-N2: 29 F! P3. Resits.
K 29 . . . R-Rl; 30 RxN! nr if

P-KR4; 30 XxP ch! force male.

LEONARD B.SRJ?EV«

'lias;-.:'
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A boat

,

a wind,

and a

mooring
By Paul Martin

" &

AT A TIME when ever-increas- t%

ing ear ownership produces
parking problems ashore, the

same question arises, at least

, along stretches of the south

-coast, for those seeking a pe#-

manent mooring for a newly-
* acquired boat, whether in the

20 foot class or a luxury power
cruiser easily capable of

journeys across the channel and
beyond.
During the period when the

boat-building industry suffered

from the imposition of a 25 per
cent VAT rate many leading

firms concentrated on exports

but to-day’s home market is a

bit more buoyant and, catering

for this major leisure industry,

new marinas and yacht harbours
are being developed. meat of some 20 luxury flats.

The use of the word “marina." Poole is fully equipped with an

one we share with the French, old-established Yacht Club and
can cause some confusion. The I commend their initiative in

French mean a purpose-built producing an excellent brochure

complex with apartment blocks, in French.

.restaurants and entertainment Many visiting yachtsmen may
• facilities and have created com- raake their first landfall at

munities either along the coast Mylor Yacht Harbour on the

or built out to sea where an wes t hank of the River Fal in

apartment owner can moor his Cornwall which has_ moorings

boat close by. They make a dis- for some 200 craft with a mini-

tinotion between these and non- mum river depth of 12 feet,

residential "ports de plaisance," "’bile everyone hopes for a safe

smaller in concept but still with passage, a VHF channel is in

a club house and repair continuous operation between
facilities. April and September for vessels

The availability of permanent seeking refuge or urgent
moorings' varies considerably repairs.

around our coast and at the in- Away from the coast, the
land centres some of which have largest inland marina is at

access to the open sea through Penion Hook near Chertsey on
a network of rivers and canals, the Thames. The group has
While many marinas along recently taken over the marina

the south coast have waiting at Windsor and, under Robin
lists for annual berths—this cur- Aisher, who captained our suc-
rently applies, for example, at cessful Admiral's Cup team in
Lymington Yacht Haven—few 1975, is involved in the devel-
foresee any problems in finding opment of a yacht harbour for
overnight moorings for visitors 2,000 boats on the River Med-
wliether from home or overseas, way.
The Yacht Club Marina 1

at The Sawley Bridge Marina at
Poole is virtually a harbour Long Eaton in Nottingham
within a natural harbour in that offers access to the Trent and
splendid bay and there is still to the interlinking canal
limited space for larger craft system. With 200 berths, dry
over 40 feet l.o.a. There is also docks and slipways, another 150
an adjacent residential develop- berths are available at an

St. Katharine’s Dock Yacht Haven

annexe further down river.

While there are again virtually

no permanent moorings avail-

able there is room for visitors

even at peak season week-ends.

Up in Scotland. Kip Marina
at Inverkip, Renfrewshire, has

some 500 berths. Again there

are no problems in accommoda-
ting visitors even during the

high season and, while it costs

around £300 to send a 30 ft

boat by road from the south,

many owners find this worth-

while as it enables them to

spend the maximum amount of

time afloat
Q

Only a short way from the

city of York, there are plans to

extend the facilities at Naburn
on the River Ouse ahd located

half-a-mile above the tidal lock.

In common with many marinas
permanent berths are made
available to those purchasing

a craft from among the wide
range in tlielr showroom and
there are temporary moorings
for visitors. The existing marina
is close to Naburn Hall which
has recently been acquired with
plans to convert it into a very
attractive social centre close to

additional moorings along a

Yoat week-end £: Austria 2LB: Belgium
61.60; France lUli Italy 1,075; Greece
6U5; Spain 112.75; Swltz. 4JB; U.S. 1-7125-

Soorcc: Thtunas Cook.

further mile of river bank.
Those planning to go foreign

will find a special welcome ex-

tended to visiting boat owners
at Vale in Guernsey but advance
reservation should be made for

craft over 40f£. l.o.a.

• Bradwell Marina in Essex,
with the Blacfcwater Estuary
virtually on the doorstep, caters

primarily for the man who pre-

fers sail to power and; with 265
berths,' sets 10 aside for visit-

ing yachtsmen, many of whom
come over from Holland. It is

pleasantly isolated in a green
belt area and many members
tow their boats there and launch
them from the marina's own
slipway. Bradwell can take

craft up to 50ft; - l.o.a. in an
area where the emphasis is on
extensive sailing rather than
on the intensive variety along
the south coast.

Finally, there are two recent
exciting developments. For
sheer accessibility nothing cun
compare with the very. imagina-
tive St. Katharine’s Yacht
Haven, set close by the Tower
of London. The entrance is by
way of a tidal lock in operation
for two hours on either, side of

high tide, and there are about
160 berths. The setting is

unique and. at one point last

summer, 'foreign boats out-

numbered the British ones.
There is also a delightful club
house, and good parking
facilities. SL Katharine’s will
certainly be a very up-market
floating base from which to
follow the progress of the
Jubilee this summer in London.

Brighton Marina has been con-
ceived on a vast scale and the
current master plan has
eliminated any question of
building apartments up against
the cliff face which provides a

natural backcloth to an area of
126 acres with eventual accom-
modation for 2,300 boats. With
easy access from London and to

the Continent, this will be a
marina in the French sense, and
34 acres, forming the central
spine linking the inner locked
basin to the outer harbour, will

eventually form the site of an
extensive leisure complex. With
plans to flood the locked basin
next week, the development is

on schedule.
With, the exception of Sawley

Bridge, the other marinas men-
tioned are all members of tbe
National Yacht Harbour Associa-

tion. which will provide a full

list of members and addresses
on application to the NYHA,
Harleyford, Marlow. Bucks-
Good and safe boating and, I

hope, few parking problems.
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. BY ARTHUR HELLYER .

IF YOU live in the eastern or sary expense, one does need a

southern part of England- the reliable guide. There have been

chances are about two to one several books about ganlexung

that your soil will . be alkaline, on the chalk, none more famous

This is because of veins: of or.-more readable than the late

limestone and ehalk which Sir Frederick Stern s account of

radiate like the -ribs of a. glgan- his own garden making at mgn-

tic fan from the Dorset Downs down, near Goring-on-bea,

eastwards to the Smith and Sussex Pari of the garden is

North Downs and north east- in an old chalk quarry which

wards to the Chiltems, Cots- was completely bare when he

wolds and Yorkshire Wolds, purchased the place early tins

There
-

are other smaller areas ceritury. He once told me that,

of chalk, limestone and limy sik>n after he went there,

days in England and Wales but Anthony Waterer, one of the

it is these- huge areas, roughly best known and most skilful

east of a line drawn from nurserymen of the day, called

Hartlepool to Weymouth, that ‘/to- see him. Stern took him

account for most of the prob-

lems concerned with soil alka-

linity that condition the plant-

ing of gardens in Britain.

They are problems that have

their own compensating advan-

tages. The chalk and limestone

areas have a delightful flora of

their own and there are . many
exotic plants from similiar

geological formations which
thrive far better on these soils

than they do on those that are

add. Most of the grey leaved

plants. including all the

lavenders, love chalk ‘and lime-

stone and so do helianthemums,

cistus. whitebeams. thorns

buddleias. clematis, and many
herbaceous and rock plants. -

Nevertheless to some plants .

calcium carbonate (and that- is _.

what chalk and limestone really;

are) is poisonous or at ..least',

highly obnoxious. Rhododeh-
. . .

drons and azaleas are two of clematis

the most conspicuous examples .

but it also applies to many round the grounds and then

heather, all species of pieris, asked what he thought could be

camellias, eucryphias, many grown there. “Nothing" re-

magnolias, some species of plied Waterer. discouragingly.

comus. the Japanese maples/.Highdown flow belongs to

many lilies and quite a lot of- Worthing Corporation and is

other plants.
' maintained as a park so anyone

These are the plants that are, *an see just how wrong that

commonly referred to as “-lime
1 verdict was. In fact Sir

haters" for bv scientists as Frederick made it into one of

“ calcifuge ’’) and though it is most interesting gardens in

possible to grow them on chalk the country, full of rare and

and limestone soils by making, beautiful plants including an

up special beds or by feeding extensive collection of eremurus

with specially prepared ferti- which some gardeners find very

lizers, it is expensive, time con- difficult to manage. The. old.

suming and often unsatisfactory flusrry itself has become so

in the long run. It is far wiser densely ernthed with foliage that

to garden with ones soil than it is sometimes quite difficult

against it and there are so many to see the chalk,

lovely things that do well, on But Sir Frederick’s book is.

alkaline soils that there js
1 no a;: personal account of one man's

reason to feel deprived because triumph over difficulties. It was
that is what one has got not written as a reference book
But to avoid mistakes and and though it contains a vast

consequent delays and unneces- amoum of useful advice and

' yy>:f

'M

wM

encouragement, it will ^
answer all .-"the .

questions % /
gardeners' on chalk and li/ hi -

stone are likely to ask. A

:

book, published : last week,

out to do just that and se

to me to do it most successfi * ^
“Gardening on Chalk

Limestone " (Dent £7.95) se#**
4

expensive- but I do not tl i

that it is overpriced. MosW jp*
the plant lists that it contaW

..

and there are a great -many

them.* are set out in tabult> ;

form, which is an excellent •’< ^
of packing a great .deal of;. ?

formation into a small g'.

;and making reference .e

Nowadays tabulation is an' ', --'

treraely expensive . method^;.:
;

typesetting and one which,^? " .

that account, many pubiist;... :
V- -

k

"

avoid. No doubt it accounts'; v-'5
""

a good slice of the price of
•'

book.
Iff

The author, Ronald. Dy&05* v
lives, on the South Downs ir *
Ditchling and was for
years Deputy Director
Brighton Parks which ^ incli,;; ;

one of the best collectioiiS;!^'-'
’’

Tube-loving plants in the
J

'

He is; therefore. fully.conversL.-

with all the problems connec - V
with alkaline soUs-and. in t : ;

book has put all his knowlet- :: -
.

-

at the disposal of his readers! \ i

is not simply a book aix-
; '

plants that do well on. chalk a
'

limestone but also one that de -
-

.
-

fully with the characteristics

such soils, the best
. ways

-

working them and the parties!
::

problems that some of them pr
sent; - :

The most difficult, in .-J. -: -

Dyson's opinion, are limy da? C.-.
'

'the soils sometimes feferreCV’::
- '

:

as “ marls ” though that term ...

;

somewhat ambiguous. I haiT-' -

never gardened on
.
marl •'

from Mr. Dyson’s descriptiq-j ; ••

•

• - -

the bazards are simflar to thC

of my own fine, sandy and ve^ - -? ; -
.

binding clay. If -you walk
the soil when it is at all wet' :

is liable to set like a brick a}:

become completely unworkab:

for months. One of Mr Dyson::

remedies is the fairly, obvioi^

one of working in plenty

humus-forming material such. i=

animal manure and gardten

posL But he also makes -tir’

very sensible suggestion thi

such gardens should be plaime S [). ^
so that the majority of the bed | p |
are accessible without actual! ^
treading on the soil. It is ideq

like that which can save the car . ..

of this book many times over. ..

TRAVEL

The Wild Places

of the World
In association with the World
Wildlife Fund wc have arranged

a series of visits to the lesser

known regions of Italy, Greece.

Kenya and the Seychelles.

Three separate booklets describe

these holidays which range from
the Aosta Valley in Italy or
Ioann ina in Greece to Samburu
in Kenya and La Digue in the

Seychelles.

These are not lecture tours but
give ample time for the indepen-
dent enjoyment oF a variety of

interests including historic sites

and wildlife, principally in areas

of great natural beauty.
Friccs range from £276 for the
9 day tour to Crete ro £6G0 for

the very comprehensive tour of

Kenya. May we send you details

for the regions which interest

you ?

HAYES & JARVIS •

(TRAVEL) LTD-
6, Harriet Street. Belgravia,

Lcndon, S.W.l.
Tel: 01-235 4060 or 6675

This summer loin a party for tough
or noi-so-rough walkers, from centres

or on tonr. Explore Lrcc-an remains
in Southern Turkey or Roman p-manu
In Provence. Walk through one of

che greatest gorges In Europe, or to

the top or the highest Peak in North
Africa. Stay in an old Siriss farm-
house. or an hotel under the waits
of the castle of Chinon; or In moan-
lam huts on wallcing tours in the

Pr renew. Kamnik Alps or round
Mont Ei.uic: or bivouac in the-Coralcan
mountains.
Ask for brochures of these and other
holidays.

WAYMARK HOLIDAYS
295 Lillie Road.

London SW6 7LL.
Tel. 01-385 5015. ATOL 624B

YACHTS FOR SALE

NORTHANTS
(Close M7/A6)

MODERN SINGLE STOREY
FACTORY COMPLEX

Exceptional Specification in-

cludes;— 13' Eaves. Sprinklers,

Lighting & Heating. Large fully-

concreted Yards.

Advantageous Price of £250,000
to achieve sale of Freehold.

Write Box T.4604. Financial Time*.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BV."

Beautifui new Steel Yacht aproxiraateiy 110 x 22 x 8 feet,

200 tons, built in France to 100 Ai plug at Lloyds with new
certificate dated June 1975. All teakuoad planking and beautifully
fitted out regardless. Four large double cabins, two lull width
of yacht, all with shower, bath, fined carpets and electric toilets.

Exceptional Captain and crew quarters. Very large dining saloon,
lounge and bar. All electric galley. Refrigerators and Deep Freeze:
Distillation two tons fresh water daily. Completely air-condrtioned
and heated. Stabilised- Two 12-cylinder 550 h.p. FIAT Diesels
giving good 12) knots cruising speed. Two 65 h.p. Volvo 32 kW
generators, 30 tons fuel, 10 ions water. Radar, radio telephone,
direction finder, auto pilot, echo sounder, electric log and speedo*
meter, inrental telephones, loud speakers, electric davits. Two
8-man rafts. Amphicar carried on deck. Two speedboats. Expected
charter fees in any one year minimum SI50.000. $40,000 already
booked this year. Price S750.000. Seen Cannes.

John Wwttefi, Cam Marla Angelica, Hnm dc Cannes. Franca 06.

Telephone BU 33 93 2B 60 70.

ji ,jl
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FAN MANUFACTURERS
Old-established private company in related products wishes to

purchase industrial fan busines anywhere in U.K.. management,
expected to remain. Turnover up to £{m. Cash deal. Please

contact in strict confidence. The Chairman:

Write Box T.4607, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.’

FOREIGN HOTELS
! COMPANY NOTICES

SWITZERLAND— 4 ROSA. Hr:-I Valsinj.
summcr-iv.rilcr t-an.s. in and cut door
pools. Ice-rink, sjuns. tki. Teles 74232.

ACCOMMODATION

crista mmkm
Exceptional Algarve villa with pool

and stiff of cook, maid and gardener.

Sleeps 9. Holidays include scheduled

Righa and ear hire throughout.

SANTA LUCIA

Lovely villa for fl with pool and maid.

Fine views over Lagos Bay.

PALMER & PARKER
63 Grasvenor St., London, W1

Brochures:

(0803 ) 860 KO — 24 hours

SELF CATERING
COTTAGES IN AUGUST

Still searching fjr your hoi idtry cottage!
Wc have some delightful cottages
available, by the sea or deep 'in the

cnuntrjriidc.

Ring 01-161 3666 far your brochure
or write :e:

anaro cottage holidays ltd..
Dept. FT., Brett House,

Park Parade. London, N.W.10

WEST CF IRELAND. Dnllchriul holiday'
homo on Aenin Sound. EhCCIIent dedpl
sen cna iresh naier nshlno. small boat!

A" m? dl C0I,S - SI*™5 **
p,a * electricity. PhOM

Dublin 300247. ,

WANTED
PLANT HiRE COMPANY

North London nr
Northern Home Countiet

A U.R. Private Company wishes to
purchaie small/mcdium plant hire
company with established sales and

profit record.

Writ* Box £.9723. FlnorteW Tines,
10, Cannon Street. EC<P 4BY.

GOLD FIELDS GROUP

CHANGE OF
UNITEDKINGDOM REGISTRAR

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV^N
oftbe appointment of Close Registrars Limited as Unired Kingdom Registrar

ofeach ofthe under-mentioned companies with effecton and from, iMay 3977:—

Name ofCompany
(Each incorporated in rhe Republic of South Africa)

DEELKRAALGOLD MINING COMPANYLIMITED
DOORNFONTEIN GOLDMININGCOMPANYLIMITED
EASTDRIEFOXTEINGOLDMININGCOMPANY LLMITED
GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
*GOLD FIELDS PROPERTYCOMPANY LIMITED
KLOOFGOLD MININGCOMPANYLIMITED
LIBANON GOLD MININGCOMPANY LIMITED
NEWWITWATERSRAND GOLDEXPLORATIONCOMPANXLIMITED
YENTERSPOSTGOLDMININGCOMPANY LIMITED
VLAKFONTEINGOLDMININGCOMPANYLLMITED
yOGELSTRUlSBOLTMETALHOLDINGS LLMITED
"WESTDRIEFONTEINGOLDMININGCOMPANYLIMITED

This appointment will fecdb’tate the adoption in the United Kingdom ofa share

registration, computersystem which is compatible with that usedattheJohannesburg

Office ofthe companies.

All documents for registration in connection with registered securities of the above-

mentioned companies and correspondence in relation thereto should on and from the

above-mentioned datebe seneto orlodged with :—

.

CLOSE REGISTRARS LIMITED
So3H!GrfROADa

LEYTON, LONDON E10 7AA
(TELEPHONE ox-556 S211 )

* In :J:j ease of Gold Fields Property Company Limited all matters relating to the cancellation

end rcamsmim into registered shares of Share Warrants to Bearer trill continue :o be dealt unit
*ir trie London Office ofthat Company at 49 Alocrsate, London FCdR 6BQ.

C. E. VTenner
H. J. Greca

ax April X977 Joint London Secretaries

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6056.
Mon.-Thur. 0. Trl.. S«t. 5^5 «nd 0.30.

IPI TOMBI
“ PULSATING MUSICAL." Ere. Nm

2nd GREAT YEAR
Dinner-Tap pr;j* uMI E7.50 mrl.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

sinple

column
rnj.

Industrial and Business Premises
Businesses for Sale/Wantod
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities,
Corporation Loans, Plant & Machinery,
Production Capacity
Education. Motors. Contracts &
Tenders. Personal, Gardening
Hotels &- Travel
Bonk Publishers

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 40 column ems)

£1.00 per single
column cm extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager

Financial Times, 20 Cannon Street, EC4F 4BY

THEATRES
5AVOY. 836 BEK-
Eros. 8. Mats. WM. 2X0. Sat. 3 lad I
ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN .OBCHARL

In BEN TRAVERS-
“Hilarious success." Dally Tal. -

BANANA RIDGE

MERMAID. 248 7656 Food 24S 2833.

„
N*mi -

nglnaJ Musical - written br Benny Green
wiOr must •JWlvr.es of

. CCLE PORTER
Mali. Wed. ftp01 sat c «

_AQf. 28. 3 .00. DINNCR.nCKET BB.BS.
NA1WWAL THEATRE 929 a»52OLIVIER: Wt 7. ao.iiw arena Dv 7.15)6*^i- for Charity Yolpone by ftenJonM}n Home £10 *nd £6?eat? SSTi

LYTTELTON: Today 2,30 4na 7jis Bod-

t’Ss j55SJ?
r AU ‘1

Ovw im excellent £1 -fi ,£ uik o_
from UO». *"

COTTKLOE; ToWv S.7 5 and 8.TS Straw-

koit> ii Min £« ffiiv of per? 1 or r i en,

M0J T.M Ttre Pass! ot,: .on),

Car part. Restaurant 923 2333.

mfm.
1JTPT-: Ml ITTl

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. La-‘Today at 6.1 s V-w t.as?

DALLAS BOVS'
4
LENN^E BENNETT

TSPKMZrt,.*.5%.
"SEXV, f^NaT^C«LA«AND SUMPTUOUS * AB

l 1 > 1
' I'l i.|~

Liy

. t

\

. H 1 » ^ fl

NINTH INTERNATIO.VAL ORGAN FESTIVAL
28 Jtmc-S July, 1977: St. Albans, Herts,

Don't miss . tills super musical holiday-—over
50 soloisto and ensembles . . . competitions and
excursions ; . . lectures and parties. Write to:

BOX OFFICE- •„

THB ABBEY, ST. ALBANS, HERTS. ALl IBY.
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.Not so much a shop, more a way of life
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. :TiHE COOLIE is a »writoi«l» H -*Ifc-r^STaMM j

JUST AS there are ** Jaeger ” to the styles they have already, of goads in the shop will have fin particular I liked the gentle furniture, you should devise were sophisticated t although
. . . hje transporter of food^v- i women and “Ette” wouien, chosen for themselves, there are been desicr.ed by Mr. Hicks him- off-white colour and the brilliant your colour scheme. The thing sometimes drab) and their

’•* 1'V,,? Ph)kW
r
' >no can see from the utcinre -t C- ^ flOK-’';

\

“
Fiorucci " fans and "Marks two important new developments '-self, while the remaining 10 per rhinev yellow) are all there, that’s going to last longest and arrival coincided with a great

..' ^Ikaline ^ W h4ch means rtar 1 - ' HttLT'c-’'7%WgV* ’ * ‘and Speocer” fans (they cuuld in the hunie furnishing field, cent, he w:«l have selected. the simple ceramic uower-vases, is probable the biggest invest- feeling for nostalgia, a wish, by
•” put aiu

5'" wheiil^ ruli Cam! it'Shulttiin
*
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' t,L' HtU-UbclIed os the. classic Terence . Cnnraa. in his essay - Trying :o define the David the objects that give character mem is the carpet, so choose even the mo*! urban, to pretend“

' tapotai.i?1 '
to m lbs of fondl voii ean f<iici

' D/»e, the international snphiMi- on Style in the /k«u>e Book. Hicks <tyl« m -, r38y. He him- ?«> a room, as well as much larger that carefully. Then decide on they lived in rustic simp! »cit».
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5irnri.. slide it aion*’ the Rtmr When it'-- r" i
calc, the avant-garde amr the described the sj\- ntain styles' self ilcscr&e* it thus: - an items !:ke a Iona,- low bookcase The curtains and-then the walls. Their wallpapers and lahncs

«hv , r
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^w- *Tiatv it folds down i’hto a r»*ixV
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ne“ keeP frown food

; HB in marketing a readily available being made more readily avail-, the geometric carpets that he Among the nicest tilings in the “Colour is the cheapest way Having realised that here was
***£; '-'.insulated from the outer »r, •;

: furnishing style or- total look, in able could best he raregonsed designs himself and is very fond shop were some beautiful old- of ringing a change, of giving a a demand that nobody else was
either so that --ft-- doesn’t

: aWBF ' the wav that many fashion Units 3^ “international" and “ farai-. of. a careful lustaposiiion of fashioaed-looking real brass laps lift to a room or of altering its supplying Laura Ashley has now
;• ..deteriorate while being trass-

. have done house." objects old and new used to —an exclusive design. mood. A great guiding principle gone on to expand the rjnge uf
!•; "• opinion,^j.^orted from freewr «iure or
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Habitat
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is. of course, one of David Hicks, whose interiors- .enliven side-tables, mantelpieces There are seven complete « simplicity which means designs and services. The new
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-'^metinfei
shop to home* or.as a.conialner- , .

_ Mtmwiii
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nr in* the largest and most successful must lw among the most photo- *nd coffee-tables. I also think room -settings laid out in the elegance, and being practical shop which opens on Monday at
-< zsrls" tw*. ’£*;“,/SSS'SlijSP^ tte

Swce^or tSf^^S for two of lbe companies that does just graphed m the world and are of 9 charming collection of showrooms and I defy anybody which together make a success- 75 Lower Shane Street. London,
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. Kfore CTeill! that. It isn’t just in the business surely recognisable to almost (they are my favourites who looks at them not to come fui^ Interior SW1. will be primarily a show-

zvirmf? The outer case of the Coolie Is ,>!JS*JrSJtoSi4RiiSftiod of sellinR pieces of furniture and everybody who is at all in- ™0I\? h^. designs i very often away with at least one idea of Home furmshings should not room for architects and interior

-
\L- iw?' **** from a denlm-Iifco fabric ^ KeTeS reallfcoW.

^ fabrics-it is selling the much terested in interior design, on simple stylised designs how to enliven her own home, involved in ^shtons. A decorators, but is also open to
- ***': but there is a tough PVC inner hm more iroporlant matter of a life- week opened a large and beauti- «f powers, or else on small geo- I'm not suggesting that everyone dress only lash, two seasons very the puBlie. From it they will
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^are,
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re 0ii /lining and loam iniulation as £^5§S£SS fwhiih ?nd on linage as well, ful new shop at 101 Jennyn w*nc shapes. should copy the David Hicks often but a sofa ts part^of a sell, besides the papers and

;> ’'Wi
fine.jffl- .- «elL . . wnf hnirt lh^f foodT Designers' Guild in a much Street, London. S.W.I. from : Fabrics from the shop will look wholesale but the new shop very serious thmg. a home, and fabrics, paints, fabric-covered
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, tlav. u r t»,~ /tiiKAiiit »n ko !tK^d

,Jw! :r™w Panti smaller but vorv influential wav where anything from a single -start u t £3.10 a metre for plain and showroom should stimulate so gimmicks should be avoided, lampshades, sewing boxes, pic-
* ^ t

e '*c Pooter Packs
h?s an eo^l v distfncm-L* ashtrav , starting at £3.50) 10 a flours and £3.60 for patterned and eneourage many to try out Certain^ most of the designs tore frames. Tablecloths, napkins.
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ow l011^ tbe-Cooiie will keep are Sflpeach. -• comnlete deslun servtcu may ba ooes. All the David Hicks note things, new colours, new on sale in the shop have an cushions and cushion covers. Il
lih> •; froreu food froren-r-much The contain^rs rean-be bough t character

5. ^' bought carpets will be there and they ways of putting shapes and almost classic air about them su will also be possible to order
••"'Spktilj t

depends on nutside_icmpera- from most freezery^egntires like
ThP shno will of course, retnll at a little under £20 a objects together. That i£ they please now they handmade sofas, armchairs and
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DECEPTIVELY. SHPLE—THE DAVID HICKS STYLE RUSTIC CHARM FROM LAURA ASHLEY
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least want ready and easy

. 7 /W hi'hoaa: MENTION foie gras and every- -is Ideal ^too : and that 4tV fluvnur about 2 tablespoons each of olive sottened butter with the chopped two hours to e

. . .
• biikaieajte one^ eves lieht un. Talk about »«' slightly more delicate than oil and butler in a Trying pan chives and about \ teaspoon sail. So- that they

j _ J I k.'.i it. niMrrir thru niiar hiith httaf Whan VArv hnl War vnnr h.inrfh fnrm tlif> hllttar laava thf» hr.it

her clothes that she has become For thejse who are .not near
1

world-famous, the firm launched shops that sell the Laura Ashley

y—-s, into the home furnishings field papers and fahrics a small full-

f J JT\ , with wallpapers and fahric- cover leaflet illustrating them
£ /% )sr /* lengths about five years ago now. can he sent if you write

If141/ f^4yi*/trty/ifcvrt' The wallpapers, in particular, to Laura Ashley. 12. New Bond
/ were an instant success. Thev Si reel. Balb, Somerset. Papers

not only were incredibly chean are still remarkably cheap at

compact and flatten swimming hi an anaemic milk (they were first on ede at 9.
r
»p £1.60 per roll, while fabric now

slice neatly. Qr and onnm mixture die bard. But a roll) but they provided a ’look' sells for £1.35 a metre. 45-inch

iiaros*.
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IirfI7|Mn,tTdrcim of eatiue the plain grills J use Jiome-nrbdueecJ -pun. reduce heat .
slightly and spices together on a plate and dtstics once the family has been several types of tripe are avail-

’«*!
sr,,ff

&
liveV (a ridged gr^l pan prriduces Cook, stirring . for. about two pour on a few tablespoons of won over but the texture and able including . book, blanket,

"
‘ uNANtna r that a maior reason professional looking results) but minutes. Add the lemon juice, olive oil. Dip tbe kidneys into shape 0r the Ingredients are less monk’s head and honeycomb. I

?
for Uve^attiredes fe subcon- for- dishes with sauces—even season to taste with a. generous the mixture, shake off excess t-asMy detectable ;m this fritter always buy honeycomb because

- ft. su
r*dhmositmn aealnst simple sauces as here^-the amount of salt and pepper, pour and thread onto skewers. Grill recipe, which makes it ideal for I think it bas the best texture.

fat utu slightly mor^pronouneed flavour over Hie liver and serve im- under high heat for a (oral of introducing this gourmet rood Tripe is sold blanched and many
‘ '

' ,-^SA llw? iaane. aw«H,t»ly. M minute*, turjin* ihe rt,we« Into your b»ML -Swer Mta MnMly it

; 5 S-tSSJSflST,pami More important than whether * halfway through cooking time scampi** was tbe reaction of one so your coofcmg time may vary.

.’-iAxs-rrnr*^ ? JSf-JJSP A ortZZS^i -
*

. andbrushing with oil as aeces- uninitiated child asking for .Ask your butcher and check for
' '- :J£x«a iJp^^S^L^in^l^riTDofor Sw it te preyed and conked SBROCHETTES DE ROGNONS sary. Lay the skewered kidneys more. Having subsequently been tenderness during cookfttg. Pre-

i&sS B^fte/San bui thick 2S5— serves 4 on a bed of freshly boiled brown told what he was eating, he now paration is blissfully simple: Just

jMS

™

5S?b235iiSV£WKSBr -w^ ggj, s? jg *«««•«• w $*» p - ,^««« *» «** »* p- r
7i«. if Try to overcome Squeamisfr- in one piece. Using a very sharp delicious, are best reserved for

„^ of kiHnPv noul Sn^he^nin “ P honeycomb tripe. 2 taree
•'

_^VoSj ness forget school lunches . J . knife cut it, down the length of puddings, casseroles and other d
ĉ V,’„

P°Ur on
-

p 0 8 sheeps’ brains (that is, 4 : onions, 2 large carrots, lj pi.

.. and you could be in for some the lobe, intp slices about fin: slow cooking methods. Veal JUJCes ano 5erve-
• sets). For the hatter: j lb chicken stock 2 tablespoons

tui ...» MMtiM nffoi io- thick RpmnvA transoarenf mem- lrii)n*vs are • evwllent anutoeri * nlafn Roar, salt and oenner. Olive oil. I! lb canned

stirring .for about two- pour on a few tablespoons of won over but the texture and able including, book, blanket,

j*

c.-:-
-

*-.» i- -•
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International people
are discreetly choosing

JBEIGNETS DE CERVELLE
serves 4

So mucb butchering fs cen-

plain floor, salt and pepper,
2 tablespoons oil, 10 table-

spoons tepid water, 2 egg
whites. For the remoolade
saucer 2 egg yolks, i ptnt olive

oil, 1 teaspoon each French
mustard and anchovy essence,
4 tablespoons chopped chives,

2 tablespoons chopped capers.

2 lb honeycomb tripe. 2 large
onions, 2 large carrots, 1] pi.

chicken stock. 2 tablespoons
olive oil. lj ib canned
tomatoes. 2 tablespoons tomato
puree. 2 large garlic clow’s,
fresh basil and parsley, sugar
and lemon juice, 4 tablespoons
grated * Parmesan. 2 table-

spoons breadcrumbs and a
little butter.

Prepare tbe tripe, cut into

•: sxtxssst®* K'
t5*iU5'5s» «»^'m'ssrisr «rsre+£i ••*»«-« «*»-?* «« *g« ant s** «»«».* ^

sbe who pays the butaicFs for.the sake of nutrition as welf^ frozen "variety are not to be to bu>. parti- mustard and anchovy essence, spwns breadcrumbs and a

bifta is more ready fo-chauaeber as gastronomy, liver should; bp sneezed at and this recipe is the SSSniViEiwi SJom’ 4 ^kleopoons chopped chives. 1,tfle bn,tcr*

’'v
7-- Vl&te attitudes than the rest of- the oooked just Jong enough to;sear best way I know for converting 2 lablespoons chopped capers. Prepare tbe tripe, cut into

jJ}*’ family Don’t tell them what and' seal each side so that It fe.those who claim to be adamantly aSSiahip
1

?^ hmrhwnfTnd ’ Snw about 8 midget gherkins finely 2 inch squares and put into a

»h5?re S'- Wi a ftn™ still pliable to the touch and against frozen lambs* kidneys. topped, salt and pepper. flameproof casserole. Add the

SSSw as to^Sw'- A dwi 'vSl be tender (faintly pink but by :uo Ske Uver. kidneys need careful ,w hr^in,
^ced onions and carrots - a

- received: I always disguise the means-raw) inside. Serve as soon preparation and cooking. Rinse, 1

Jj*JJJ jjj*
?“s - **

.. bouquet garni, salt, pepper and
LfS-. hv stv- a3 possible: it will go ojn cooking* dry,- remove membrane, halve ?.

seI* s*ieeP® brains seem to the batter:- sift flour, season, stir ^ Cover and cook for
{ r;j-jtt

.'-nature of the nisitoif' J ^ leave it in the oven Jo anfl core them Heat must be the most delicious bargain in oil, then gradually incorporate j ^guj ^ 325- F. cas mark 3.
-v

-:. J?? ihan^^p^naiMhev eat it keep warm while preparing the high enough to seal the outsides 9°? can buy ttMiay Ini told the tepid water. When smootii Meanwhile make the tomato
**46 tfco chances are that tne. ®^t

of -the meal—-it’s the inevit- nroberlv ’ kidnevs are ready calves and ox brains and The consistency of thick sauce, cooking the tomatoes.
up haPpI^. ««!•«?«» ask IM S I

R

tBn
B3,'SS hwd.Tb odTpnelr on are cvory bU « 'flood, but 1 cream, set aside in a coid place ^Hc and herbs in oil for 15

nn)» iiig that guarantee leathd^ the cut surface. Serve this dish haven’t been able to get bold of fnr 2 bours. Make tbe satiee. minutes or so until the tomatoes
-T^q -jit

ing that most people -cairt <^ans- ' - - «« « Kmi nf hnlied brown rice ®ny to try. Initial preparations Wending the oii into the yolks Rave pulped down and their
:-£^" -sojvj^S? !atd phrases like foie-nux fines ’

'"and actwnpany^ itwith j

T

waber- ?re a bit fldd1
^
bul “ daum ’ ai r° r mayommise then adding

ju ,ce thickened. Season t0 taste
-: ;;.VvV^ 5

hej^’ but it helps psychologi- i Ib lambs’ liver very thinly :__ £\ {j Dnt butter mg as it sounds: soak the brains rhe flavourings. When ready to w ith lemon, sugar, salt and
'

i
c&fly and :the dish « accepted sl[tea> . e '

o*. mushrooms, 1-^S5. is also excellent with fish,
fop.* bours cold “lted Waler CDOk - heal cooking oil to 350* K pepper. Drain the tripe discard-

rn ;Pe.r, sfr-vhereas ‘ .braised ox tablespoons chopped parsley, 1- cjmQa and baked potatoes, will <o help wash away chips of bone Beat the batter and fold in the ing bouquet garni, carrots and
,iT*r " screams its anatomical tahi^poon chopped chives, in' th» refricerator for aad blood - «ose under a stiffly beaten egg whites. Slice cooking liquor. Chop the onions& origins and seems to artagODLse tablespoon chopped tarragon, 1: ^iLti Havs if wraoued in foil

cold running . tap. Gently puli the brains, dip into the batter and return them to ihe casserole.
-

the tastebuds even before the small garlic clove, 2 teaspoons’ -
* away the opaque while bits and and deep^ry for 2-3 minutes until Add the tripe and the tomato

first mouthful lemon julee. a Iflfle olive olL / 16 Iambs’ kidneys, 1J ©z hazel- as much membrane as you can puffed up- and golden. Drain sauce. Stir to mix well, bring io
...- ! ’ halter, seasoned flour, salt and nuts, 2$ oz butter at room without tearing the flesh. This on kitchen paper and serve, simmering point then cover and

.. i-.'JjS-* .

* •
•

-. pepper. • temperature, a bunch of chives, lakes tliue and must be done Spinach makes an excellent vege- return to' the oven. Cook for
'
r --- ss*&J " CAnz- attc ’FiVFq otrrfs --

* •’ sail- freshly ground* cumin delicately. Rinse again, put Into table accompaniment 1 hour (or less if the bu’cher

r-cLriSS^’ *
;l v *' - Using a meraaluna or sharps see^ coriander scedwnd black a saucepan, cover with coid * has partially cooked the tripe)

:

sen*s * kxrffe chop the mushrooms very peppercorns, a little oil. water and add a tablespoon of Ton,D » until tender. Increase heat to
- Lambs’ liver is ideal for quick finely. Crush the garlic and 'mix..-- vinegar. Bring to simmering imreA casaunga 375 F, gas mark 5, sprinkle the

and easy grills and fry-ups it with the- mushrooms and. ’ Chop the nuts very finely in a point, cover and cook at a bare serves 4 cheese and breadcrumbs on top
. . -r'Vii'^jV. (choose ox for' braises and cas- chopped herbs. Set aside. Pre- roczzaluna or grind -them down simmer for 15 minutes,. Drain, It took me years to pluck up of the casserole, dot with flecks
*
4- :kV_“:'‘ aeroles. pigs* for pat6s and tere pare the liver, dip in seasoned-, in--. -a .blender or electric coffee refresh and dram again, then enough courage to tackle tripe, of butter and bake uncovered

rines). It*s true that calvcs' irver ffour and shake off excess. Heat gxitufer. Mash them into. tbe place under a weighted plate for Memories of overcooked tripe until golden and bubbling.
:
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psrfsdly sited
In 60 acres of fragrant woods and gardens

on the sea's edge looking out
over the Bay of Cannes ,

the property includes 2 club houses,
2 swimming pools, several beaches,

a 180 -berth private harbogr.
Fishing, sailing, water skiing, diving
and many other sports are available.

And with many other services for

a carefree and leisurely life.

A first class Investment

30 minutes by motorway Irom

Nice International Airport

Houses in clusters with 3-6 rooms

JOHNARTHUR &

!7g. lid. HAI SSMANN- PARIS if.

766.04.66

On site: Theoule (Alpes-Maritimes)
Tel. (93) 90.30.48
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Switzerland, just a t

speckle on the face

of the earth and yet
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Growing old gracefully
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BY JOE RENN1S0N

“GROW OLD along with me.

the best is yet to he " is some-

thing that all members of the

community
.
should be able to

say to themselves when con-

templating approaching retire-

ment and old age. But for

many people the Browning ver-

sion of the ideal is not always

reached. There are many
reasons for this. Probably the

main one is the sense of separa-

tion that the rest of society

forces on those people reach-

ing HO. 65 or thereabouts. After

being “middle aged, active,"

Mr. So and So who works for

Such and Such, one is suddenly
retired, elderly, marvellous for
his age, or, that ultimate degrad-
ing euphemism for being old.

a senior citizen. It is as though
people reaching retirement age
had suddenly grown two heads.

The result is that retired

people feel obliged to behave
differently—to live it up or live

it down or in. some way change
their domestic life style. If

only all those about to retire
could say in the classic phrase
oF The Man Who Won The
Pools “ I do not intend to let

this change my way of life

"

what a hlessing it would be for
everyone. But it is not to be.
at least as far as th-s question
of accommodation is concerned.
The changes are forretl upon
people and are mostly to do
frith increasingly creaky joints
and money.
Whether the move or the

change in circumstances is

caused by a lack of money or
too much of it, is forced or is

voluntary, doesn't really matter:
the problems are much the
same. It has been stressed often

'

enough in the past in these
columns how very carefully-

planned art approaching retire-
ment should be. Far too often

people leave it until the last

minute and then find that the

disadvantages, of reduced in-

come or reduced health have

made it impossible to maintain

the standard of living they

would like to maintain during

their retirement It cannot be

reiterated too often that the

problems — and indeed the

pleasures—of retirement, must
be considered a long time be-

fore the actual retirement date.

We must be grateful there-

fore to the Consumers’ Associa-

tion on the publication this

week of a paperback* which
discusses in detail the many
problems associated with retire-

ment.

Basically, the book is a com-
prehensive checklist of .all the
points that should be considered

by those people faced with
forthcoming retirement. (Inci-

dentally. it does not cover the

problems of those who wish to

live overseas: the problems and
dangers of this kind of move are

highlighted again this week
with the news that

. 30-odd
British potential buyers have
been taken to the cleaners by-

crooked operators in Spain).

Otherwise it is essential read-

ing for those nearing the

dangerous age-

There is only one aspect of

it which leaves me feeling un-

comfortable. There is constant

reference throughout about

where to find the social worker
who, presumably, is supposed to

solve all problems. I think

perhaps there should have been
tgore emphasis on bow to" do it

yourself, rather than relying on
the sometimes dubious abilities

of certain local authority em-
ployees. Besides which, many
people as they become older
develop an even more fierce

mood of independence and Like

to do wbat they can for them-

selves.

In passing, it is a sign of

wbat a secular age we live in,

in that among all the advice

about how to find the social

worker, the supermarket, the

doctor, the club, etc., etc. when
moving to a new house, there

is not a single mention of

making sure that the church is

close at hand.

The subjects covered by the

book include: To move or not to

move: the area, often an un-

satisfactory environment insti-

gates a move. Staying put:

fixtures and fittings; heating and

insulation, solid fuel, gas,

paraffin, electricity, methods of

payment: help available. Rele-

vant bodies: Citizens Advice
Bureaux, councils for voluntary
service. Age Concern (old

people's welfare) organisations,

youth groups, social workers,

occupational therapists, environ-

mental health officers, com-
munity physicians. Department
of the Environment, housing
associations and housing advice

centres. Financial aspects:

changing to an option mortgage:
leaseholders, ground rent rate

rebate, "supplementary pension
and choosing between them:
improvement and repair grants
for basic amenities such as an
indoor lavatory; maturity loans;

when disabled: letting rooms,
asking tenants to leave, or
racate a retirement home.
Tenants' council tenants,
private landlords (how much
security?) resident and non-
resident landlords: rent tri-

bunals and rent, controlled and
regulated tenancies, rent allow-
ance, improving the amenities:
preparing for the future.
Moving: points to remember

y/"-:
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Remember the London house sold a couple

ol weeks ago tor £3ra? Well, the one;
.

above is of gt not dissimilar size and. his?

quite large grounds but the price is. rather

different, £65,000 to be precise. The piice<

differential lies in the fact that this one.

happens to be in Nottinghamshire, Not that

H is any the less charming for that and. .

indeed would probably appeal to many more
Englishmen than Its London Counterpart.

In fact, for a good quality, sizeable but

-:tnanageable'coiintiy honseingood order it.

seems to me to he remarkably good value. .

Bothamsall Hali ls in the village of the -

same name near. Retford, fin six acres, it

has tremendous views over the sorrotmditig

countryside. It was built by the Duke. of

Newcastle for his son, who was the local \ ;

vicar, and was completed in- 1845. With
extensive reception areas and seven
bedrooms It offers more than gracious
living. Agents arc the Retford office of

Henry Spencer and Sons.

when deciding whether to move
and where to, buying a new
home, exchanging . properties,

mobile homes, buying, and
choosing the site, check-list

before moving. Renting from
the council, housing associa-

tions, special housing for the

elderly—granny flats, sheltered

housing (the warden, the rent,

applications): choosing and
waiting. The move: getting

ready for the big day: the day
itself. Getting olden the clean-

ing: cooking; in the bathroom,
garden, kitchen: coping with

stairs, getting out and about:
becoming more dependent, prac-

tical help—a list of bodies
offering assistance. Left alone:

advice about housing decisions

following a bereavement. Living
in another household: practical

factors can make the difference
between harmony and disrup-
tion: living as a lodger: in a
residential hoteL Living in a
home: types of home and how
to find out about them' local
authority homes, those run by
voluntary bodies. private
homes; how to apply; financial

arrangements, disposing of your
previous home; going ' into the
home and making adjustments
to a new life: medical care.
There is also a list of organisa-
tions with residential homes.
But to come back to the start-

ing point, for those who are not
forced to move, the basic ques-
tion must be: “Is your journey
really necessary?” The book
spells it out in a down to earth
manner as follows:

Do not move simply because

INDUSTRIES
FURTHER SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH

The following is the Statement
by Mr. R. H. Dent, Chairman,
uhleh has been circulated with
the Report and Accounts for the
year ended 31sl December 1976.

General review
of the year
The past year was one in which
further progress was made by the
group. All divisions showed in-
creased sales and profit, total
sales amounting to £133,112,000
against £107,039,000 in 1975 and
profit before tax to £14,204,000
compared with £10,195,000. Or
the profit, about £1,500.000 arises
from currency conversion gams.

Once again the mining division
did exceptionally well, though
the demand for amosite fibre
weakened towards the end of the
year.

At home, conditions in the con-
struction industry remained
difficult and profits from the sale
of building materials showed
little change. The thermal
insulation contracting business
with its ancillary activities again
made a substantial contribution
to group profit.

The automotive and engineering
division showed Improved results
with increased sales and profit
from manufacturing operations,
but results from the distribution
subsidiary were less satisfactory.

In South Africa, wages of biack.
African employees hav« again
been increased by 27%, making
357% over the past, live years.
Improvements to living and work-
ing conditions at trie mines con-
tinue. Political problems have not
affected our mining operations
which are remote from the main
urban centres.

Last year I made reference to the
health hazards connected with
the use of asbestos and welcomed
the proposed Government
enquiry. Since then the Advisory
Committee on Asbestos has been
set up and has published an
interim statement. Voitr company
has given written evidence tn the
Committee and will co-operate
with it to the full. At the same
time, through the Asbestos is

Research Council, research into
the causes and prevention - of'

industrial disease continues.

Year ended 31st December

Turnover
Pre-tax profit

Ordinary dividi

paid and proposed
Amount
Net per shar<

Shareholders'

interests

1974 1975 1976

£8 1.3m £107.0m £133.1m
£3.9m

Is

£10.2ra £14.2m

£I.0m £I.5m £1.8m
5.6267p 6.6795p 73474p

£19.9m £36.6m £43.9ra

Great care continues to be taken
to ensure that the most stringent
precautions are taken in any
situation where there is a
potential risk to health.

Accounts and finance

The balance sheet continues to
show a picture of considerable
strength. Fixed assets have
increased by £7 million to £41
million as a result of capital
expenditure both in the United
Kingdom and South Africa.

Stocks and debtors show substan-
tial increases reflecting both Hie

increased sales and higher stocks
of amnsile fihre. Net current
assets are up by £4.5 million to

£26 million.

Capital spending in 1977 is ex-

pected to be heavy, of the order
of £14 million, and will be net
out of retained earnings (includ-

ing depreciation) and harrowing
resources at present unutilised.

From the profit of £14.204.000

taxation absorbs £7,015,000. At
49% of profits, thi3 charge is

higher than in recent years and
arises mainly from an increase

in the rate of tax in Sattih Africa,

higher dividend remittances from
overseas and prior year adjust-

ments. After deducting Ifltf.OOO

for extraordinary items. £74)91,000

is left to bo 3ddcd to the balance

of profit and loss account avaii-

able for distribution.-

Under the Government legisla-

tion at present in force dividend

distribution is- restricted cad con-

sequently your directors are

recommending a final dividend of
4.7070p per share compared with
4.2791p last year, making with
the interim a total distribution of
7.3474p per share (the maximum
allowed) against 6.6795 p last

year.

This results in dividends amount-
ing to £1.773,000 in all and leaves
£5,318,000 to be added to the
balance of profit and loss account
to be carried forward to 1977.

Staff

No pan of the group bus escaped
the impact of world economic
difficulties and great credit is due
to every employee in mines,
factories, laboratories and offices

for their port in the achieve-

ments of the year.

In particular, 1 should like t»

pay a sincere tribute to the
loyally and devotion of our
middle and higher management,
technical and sales staff, -esnoc-

ially in the .United Kingdom.
Salary restraints, combined with
excessive taxation, lnrir piriku-
lariy harshly and unfairly upon
those who carry the heavier
responsibilities and who in Cape
discharge their duties with great

efficiency for the company's and
the country’s good. I hope that

tbe day is not far off when they
may receive more tangible
recompense.

Directorate

Since my last report there have
been two retirements from the
Board. Mr. M. A. F. Newton in

June 1976 and in January this

year Mr. J. G. Mackeurtan who is
remaining as deputy chairman of
our main South African subsid-
iary- On behalf of my colleagues,
I would like to express my thanks
for the contribution which they
have eacb. made to the group
over many years.

Outlook
In recent years it has become In-

creasingly difficult to forecast
future results with world econ-
omic problems tending to increase
and stability in trading conditions
and currency values to decrease.
The current year seems to beo exception. While the group’s
results for 1976 may be con-
sidered to have been satisfactory,

turnover showed relatively tittle

growth in volume and unless the
Government can successfully
bring down inflation, we shall
have to run very hard In achieve
expansion "in real terms. Produc-
tivity per "pound of wages -.5 the
key and ’ until some positive
improvement in this area is

effected oh a national scale, all

other actions will remain merely
palliative to our ailing economy.

Your company will roolinue* in
its endeavour to achieve improve-
ments in productivity ami Ip. «cek

areas of business in the United
Kingdom iand abroad where it

believes that there are special

opportunities for advancement in

profitable } fields. "//» shall also

aim to develop those mine*, wiiere

it seems dear that the demand
for fibre is sufficiently strong

We have taken every rcaj.nnc.blo

slop to secure the financial stain l-

iij of the group. We have short

and long term corporate strate-

gics. We have plans for expansion
and we have some flexibility to

develop as opportunities present

themselves. Our budget for 1977

is designed to show sonic im-

provement on 1976 and. as 1 have
said in earlier years, given reason-

able conditions I believe that our

objectives will be achieved.

The Eighty-fourth Annual

General Meeting will he held at

Grosienbr ,J House. Park Lane.

London. W.1, on 18th May 1977

at 12 noon.

CAPE INDUSTRIES LIMITED* 114 PARK STREET. LONDON W1Y 4AB

Building and Automotive Products. Insulation Contracting.- Mining

f i

of dissatisfaction with the actual

dwelling in which you live.

Many disadvantages can be over-

come. most places can be
repaired, improved and altered

to a satisfactory standard, and
a local authority gran! may help

to make this possible: a large

house may lend itself to sub-

letting or it may be passible to

convert it into self-contained

flats.

Before Setting too concerned

about moving to a smaller ot

cheaper place, look bard at your
existing home to assess whether
and how it could be made
easier, cheaper, safer and more
suitable for you to' live in as

you grow older and your ability

and mobility perhaps gradually
diminish. There are various

points to consider.

Stairs are likely to become
a major obstacle, as your-joints

become suffer and perhaps ?
heart or chpst condition

develops. So although you may
not need to do so at present, con-

sider whether it would be feas-

ible to rearrange rooms and your
way of life so that, should it

become necessary, a downstairs
room could be used as a bed-

room or bed sitting room and a
bathroom and lavatory put in

at ground floor level.
1 A builder

could tell you about any struc-

tural and plumbing work that

would be involved. It is messy
and an upheaval having builders'

workmen in the place, but if

you get the work done now-
early in retirement while you
can afford it and Wheif you are

better ,
able to cope,, you can

then enjoy the results in the

years to come.”

•Where to Live After Retire-

ment. Consumers’ Association,

Subscription Department, Caxton
Hill, Hertford, price £1.75 (inc.

p. and p.) dr from bookshops
price £2.15. -

FOREIGNERS with property

investments in toe Bahama

islands now have to declare

theit holdings or face a $3,000

fine. Caught unawares by the

March 31 deadline for declara-

tion, many non-resident land-

oWirers are worried the new

law
1

. may be a prelude to

confiscation.

• The Government denies the

allegations.
“ There '

is no

intention whatever of seizing

anyone's property or -.putting

any developer out of business.”

the Secretary of Revenue. Mr.

Z. iRizpah Lowe, has pointed

out

He admits, however, that

more could have been done

abrbad to inform non-

Bahamians of their liability to

property tax assessment, and

ays the Government is pre-

pared to be lenient given tbe

circumstances.

Although expropriation is

unlikely, Prime Minister Lyn-

den Pindling’s Government has

never been happy with the fact

that, so much unused land rests

In foreign hands. The Finance

Minister, Mr. Arthur Hanna,

believes the measure will spur

development of the many acres

of land which he says were
purchased by non-Bahamians
purely for speculation.

The tax itself—a half of 1 per

cent on the first $20,000 of

assessed value, 1 per cent on
the next $30,000 and 1) per
dent, on anything over $50,000

rr-Is. one of the lowest in tbe

world. It is also discriminatory.

' Under the new law foreigners

and companies* with more than

60 .per cent foreign ownership
#re required to pay tax on all

their real estate holdings, while

Bahamians remain accountable

.only for improved property in

the Capital island of New
Providence.

'

.. Land brokers contend that

depress resort investment in 1. . ...

outer islands, as did a stimla -

discriminatory levy last yi

.

that doubled the -stamp tax pi

able by foreigners on prope.

purchases. StilL there is serlt
;

question about the geniuness -

many ' such investmer

-Bahamian real estate, like tl.
"

.

in the Caribbean and otl
'

resort areas, appreciated, rapiii -

during the 1960s, fuelled largi
;

by speculative land buying

the outer islands.

Sharp-eyed American hi*-

nessmen moved in, buying- .'

large acreages, cheaply from i . _

local inhabitants and carri .

'

them into ' subdivisions ;i .

resale to
1 thousands of Anw..\-

cans, Canadians- and later Eu
peans hoping for a quick, pn
the net effect will be .to furtl

on their investment 1 TEjcce
’

for a few notable cases; -lit- .

substantial development V.
resulted from these rpurchai -.

by foreigners, and none -Is likr

for a very long time. -

Part of the problem, in ad.
-

tion to world market conditio;. \
Is investor uncertainty over er
tain Immigration policies pi

sued since 1969 by .. 3i
. ,

Pindling’s Progressive ; Libert^ 1

Party Government
"

In other instances develop^

-

took advantage of loose lax-

development ' regulation^-

avoid responsibility for. lash

ling utilities In their sufiflfir -

sions. This has now chaii^r->"
;

under the Pindling Govemmei- :

Meantime, however,' “the ,in-
vestment for road impipvemer

: .

power, water and other stu.-

amenities have to be providi

by the Bahamian taxpayer,* tf
;
i-

Prime Minister has said ;

The Government", estimate'.*. :

that the tax on nonrBahami*' •

holdings will yield 51.25m; tb

year. It should also reveal joj
-

who owns property in the coin

try.

V V.

Tradition rules OK
WE OFTEN COMPLAIN about
the designs produced by archi-

tects for modern houses—and
indeed some of them are -hor-

rible. On the other hand they
do not get much encouragement
to ;'do anything exciting if. the
experience of at least one
.builder is anything to go by:

Tradition still rules the de-
sign of English houses because
the average buyer demands it

While people often admire the
looks' of something a little dif-

ferent from the norm,
1

they can
rarely bring themselves to live

in it.

Developers Mdnerney have
just undertaken a practical ex-

periment at their Great Linford
site in-Milton Keynes, building

some three-bedroomed detacbec:

houses with a large American
.

style open-plan ground floor anc-

such features as specially

painted interior .brickwork in.

stead of the - usual
. plaster^

finished.walls. - Visitors- to fhft

site were invited to make;
merits and‘fill In a question"

Visitors were many hut
were scarce. And aiter aa^-^ r -•

iflg the ques iohnarres.^^*'
Mclnerney changed the ground- ^ ..

,

floor design hack to. a tnt- -
•

ditional layout, and covered. the ...

brickwork with plaster. The re- ..

suit . is that sales agents GdniieHs

now report keen buying interests

at prices around £12,600. So wha~*.

'

__

do we blame for dull, stereo-' j
typed houses? -V ..

Jubilee tour
WHILE THE majority of Com-

monwealth countries issued

stamps for tbe Silver Jubilee

in February,, around the date

of the anniversary of the actual

accession^ Britain has chosen to

issue stamps next month, ignor-

ing the rather unseasonable
date of February 7 and choosing

instead the start of the Queen's
nationwide Jubilee tour. Since

tbe tour itself will be spread
over a period of two months,
the Post Office plans to have
the stamps on sale everywhere
till the first week in June and
thereafter in those towns still

to fie visited by rhe Queen.

The four stamps were de-

signed by .Professor Richard
Guyatt of the Royal College nf

Art. Considering the very re-

stricted brief he had from the
Post Office—potential designer*

were . warned not to allude to

the Coronation which occurred
in 1953 and was therefore irrele-

vant to a 25th anniversary issue

—and the fact that Guyatt was
brought in late in the day after

designs by three other artels.

Jeffery Matthews, Peter Hatch
and William Gardner, were re-

jected, it is hardly surprisin';

that the motif he used should
be so prosaic.

Collectors will notice an im-
mediate resemblance to Barnett
Freedman’s designs for the last

Silver Jubilee issue — the set of
Tour stamps released in 1935 in

the reign of George v.
Freedman's designs were con-
sidered imaginative at the time,
being the first real attempt to

make the most of the special
tonal qualities of photogravure.
The present issue, however, re-

flects the considerable progress
in the past 40 years, both in the
lettering and in Ihe use ui

multi-colour printing.

The stamps, in denominations
Of Sip, tup. lip and 13p. differ

only in colour and the sninlp
detail of the ornament hi ihc
royal monogram. Special covers
have been produced and in addi-
tion to the usual First Day pn.%1-

msrks in ali major po.->t nfficc*-

therc will be pictorial band-
stamps — ihe crown or si.
Edward (Windsor) and the

figures “25'* (the Philatelic

Bureau.'.Edinburgh).

Presentation packs containing
the- set and costing 52*p each
will be available from tbe
Bureau and all Head Post Offices

from' May II. In addition, there
is a special Royal Silver Jubilee
souvenir pack at £1.20, contain-
ing a set of the stamps and a

16-page- booklet illustrating the
outsimding events of tbe
Queen's reign. Four postcards
reproducing tbe stamps will be
on sale at 7p each and a 12p
Jubilee airietter inscribed
“ Long Live the Queen ” is also
being released.

Special bandsiamps will be
used • to commemorate the
Queen's' visit tp 24 towns and
cities.

• .
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• >• -c
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Individual covers bearing a
full set of the stamps will cost

80p, but- complete sets can be
ordered from the Philatelic

Bureau up to. May 2 for £18.50.

The first Day covers from
the 24 countries participating in

the. Crown Agenrs omnibus
issue are now trickling through

from die ends of the earth:

Since Gambia restricted the

number ' of rovers to a mere
t r.ooo. this limits rhe number
n[ complete sets possible. The
stamps ih the omnibus series,

with their pictures of the Coro-

nation. ceremony and events in

the ‘ btfitoiy - Of each territory

connected- with - the- Royal

Family, 'are $cr attractive any-

way that it was confidently pre ’

-

dieted that they would be tiu^ < .

most popular issue since tin

'

American Bicentennial, but wit}

the small edition of covers te*?.. ...

will now be a question of get iofjj.,

ting them at any price.' jh:i . . .I

The non-omnibus issue; 53
' n -•

,

should not be overlooked. Fakfc'’^.

staid designs have come fron^ -

.

the older Commonwealth
tries, ranging from a single 25:;

j

lo;*.* •.

stamp from Canada, featuring '8
(;iiS

"

new portrait of the Queen tf< r,s . ;

Peter Grugeon, through the 18; 1 i> iT

'

and 45c stamps of Austrilir h,..

reproducing photographs frot'**
"
5

the Australian Women’s Weett»an. 1

and by Lord Lichfield respei ^ vlrr.

^

tively, to' New Zealand’s striil-<:
;

,i

of five different Polyfoto-styl 3 *:.-,
£i

pictures allegedly taken specisiF^.'
1

. ;

for this purpose. The New Zer*i|t
e:i

land 8c stamps were also prt

duced in a miniature sheet setop,'!
v

ing at 40c and, judging by ib^ /'*'.
-i

Past performance of New.'Zer-t,^*!
land miniature sheets, this
an item that should be snappedj, .

up as quickly as possible. Vj- ,

The offshore islands hav
made a modest conmbutioi >>..

with a single 5p from JerseVo'J' r "

featuring a Coronation portra
' r',v

-

by Cecil Beaton. 7p and 35>.j f ,
stamps from Guernsey reprodu j*,. a .

ing portraits at the time of Hu ’,1
!' «

Accession, and 6p. 7p and 25V"1
- ;v

(

stamps from the Isle of Mat^
:

The most expensive issue camU >
r
*Ai. V

from Gibraltar which has issue:
f r

ar:--

two stamps 6p and £1 and P:-./.
matching miniature sheet. Aj.,.

3^ .

unusual theme is provided
Cyprus whose 120
reproduces the 500
portraying "the Queenr with
republican overprint of 1960.

J

The remaining issues havjl8S£:^*>-:

come from the Pacific andcome from the Pacific and ^ f* y

^

Caribbean, the most lavis ^y.;^.} :
| i V-fP

issues being those of the Coo'i .

Islands and its dependence V^hc-.
Ainitaki' and" Penrhyn. . Aiti-q"J

J,
»i S«h:

taki’s set includes portraits rV^n;.T-.. -Un v
earlier British monarch* assn/'Wr

j*. :v- m.-fi

ciated with the island for goo;,; '-an..? v
measure and this is a theme u.%
Handed by St Vincent, whos, k- r,-\*
12 stamps depict all the nilei>
of. England from William Ui 3 1

Conouemr. '* * { ’*»
,

1 -v *1

«ll; fJ ‘ O

LO

’1C

ii-C

Pr

irovided b -on 'J. ^
.

'

11

.

to

mil stam.'C f-v

rail stam Ax-',
nr with iK^-'taurL

„

S<J PP
: of 1960.*£>-^ Ml

JAMES MACKAY^
a-kllii..
4|d -3*‘ .
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Sutherland in Wales Early Music Week
HOpo HOUSE

—

JlUtminniUM*. •

BY ANTHONY CURTIS
Hrtlf-ienstii (4i-hour« version of

exhilarating •>( fantasj from * From the first moment I set
Liverpool by vvav of the Colics-

1

foot in Wales. ' writes Graham
loe. Opened Tuesday. Sutherland. “ I was obsessed.**
QUEEN'S—Just behcc&n ttur ! Although he now lives in Menton
selves. Alao Ayckbourn's good

J
he has been back to Pembroke-

new comedy with a bitter streak shire every year since 1934.
of tragedy, admirably acted, i

** with one long and regrettable
Opened Wednesday. * !gap/' spending several weeks
ROYAL COURT—-Curse of the. there making -extensive sketches
Starvtng Class. Sam Shepard'si of the landscape and natural
disapointing drama of life on a .

forms; some of these sketches
poverty-stricken farm in 'form the basis of full-scale pic-
southern California, slow-moving tures which he works on when he
and old-fashioned. Opened Thurs- rerums to his studio in the South
day. of France. Having drawn in this
SHAW

—

Fof Harold Disappoint-
j

way so much inspiration from
mg transcription of Alan Bleas-| Pembrokeshire. Mr. Sutherland
dale's comedy of life in a Liver-; felt he wanted to repay the debt
pool hits depot to a Southampton in kind.
setting. Slack production with'. He and his wife had kept a
strong performance by Kevin number of his paintings of the
Lloyd. Opened Tuesday. I region fur their private collection
SOHO POLY

—

Bystander. Bob land the artist decided to donate
Hoskins iri a whimsical lunch- some nf these to it if suitable
time play as a loner in lodgings! accommodation for them could be
sharing his neighbour’s private: found. The Hon. Hanning
lifp through a crack in the wall,

i Philipps and bi.« wife Lady
Reviewed Thursday. > Marion heard of his wish and
HALF MOON—tVrecteer*; 7:84 [most generously agreed to make
English Company in fa>cmaling.; an annexe of Picton Castle avail-

'l omplex political tale with
|
able for this purpose. The result

miners' strike and Labour Parry; i s the charming Graham Suther-
internal machinations as back- land Gallery which was opened
ground. Script by David Edgar.

I last year bv Lord Goodman in thp
Good music. Reviewed Thursday., presence u"f tb»- artist and which

BY NICHOLAS KENYON

Graham Sutherland

and green which so has lost its intense preoccu-

Four composers were fcaturecT of its original manner of per-
in this York Early Music Week: fnriixanee. .Denis Stevens'
two well known.' Dnwland and recently published edition
Bach, and two .whose anni- (Oxford, SSpl.is one Interprets- 1

versaries provided a good pppor- tion of the sources, and includes
. [unity to explore their output, parts for conventional SATB
Matthew Locke fd. 1677) and choir, soloists and instruments,
Guillaume de Macha Lit (d. 1377).

j had come' to York from a I

Locke's music formed the basis raush. week at Spode House.!
of a -lecture by Michael Til- wberfe Mary Remnant and'
mouthy a concert by the King's Robert Sherlaw Johnson were
Music, and a choral workshop, performing - the Mass with

Machaut's work was prominent amateur forces, using Stevens'

in several events earlier in the
*d,tJ°n

j
*.nd th™*b Practical, i

week, culminating with a per- JuestlonT'pJrron'^Sution^s
formance of the ftlcsse de Notre radically different: he trans^
Dtune by the Taverner .Consort p0sed the piece down and used 1

Linder Andrew Parrott, in York on |y four male soloists, with i

Minster. discreet organ accompaniment.
As David Fallows pointed oat If this made the lower parts,

J-

in a lecture on Sunday, the fame carrying the slowly-moving, basis

of Machaut's 'Mass has tended to of the Mass, 'slightly indistinct
j

overshadow the vast corpus of it greatly increased the clarity
; his secular work.- His non- and impact of the complex,
ecclesiastical pieces cannot be decorative upper parts,

regarded as mere miniatures: Both in the Mass and in the
the single-line- melody of a fat lSih^entury church music which

[

,
which Fallows discovered in a provided the concert's first half. I

; trouvfcre-type manuscript in Lille incisive and superbly \

has a large-scale form and a articulated singing of Paul
cogent thematic development Elliott and Parrott himself!
through its 12 verses which is created steely, clashing lines

... presence —
ALMuST FREE

—

Hancock's Last contains over a dozen paintings, low ami siren wuil-ii j>u iu» «hu .mciac -
k h,

_ nrf . -\;rv‘ - . . . .

Half Hour. Henry Woolf as the m<jSt of which dale from the past strikingly catch the eye of the pation with the thorn-shape that n
wluch seemed to awake

.sail exile from Railway Cuttings, few Years, as well watercolours visitor as he enters the gallery it had after the Coventry “OI uau
_;

in me mass, resonances in the architecture

swilling back the vodka before. and titho'-iraghs. including a com- and administer a delightful Cathedral commission, hut it is For the .Messede goire bnme. of \ork Minster that bad .am ,

bowing nut sadly m an Austra-. plete set of ** A BeMuary.” ond shock of' recognition. Many of still full of an apocalyptic sense famous as the first cyclic Mass dormant for generations. Solid

lian hotel bedroom. Imaginative one the arti 5t’» sketchbooks these works present contrast or of flumes.and wind and pillars- Ordinary setting by a known pillars of plainsong supporting
xeript by Heathcote Williams for. jefi open at a pase where the visual echo between the natural of cloud. Indeed one recent can- composer, is not a musically tensile, elaborate arches of
lhi« lunch-time «how.

Traviata

changes
There are two late changes for

the Royal Opera revival of La
Traviata which opens at Covent
Garden on Tuesday. The conduc-
tor David Atherton is unwell and
is taking four weeks rest. He
is to be replaced by the young
French conductor Jacques Deia-
cote, who conducted the Covent
Garden revival of Gounod's Faust
last June.

Elizabeth Harwood i.s

indisposed: the role of Violetta

visitor may compare the pre- form and the man-made objecL vas “Road at Porthclais with unified work, though melodic imaginative writing -- this was;

liminary sketch with the finished “Forest with Chains" ( 1973 1 is a Setting Sun" (19751 vividly fragments recur throughout its music for once ideally suited to

painting. There is also a small good example: here the huge reminds us that he is the heir course. Its unity is simply that its setting,

viewing mum when* a television abandoned lump of machinery to Blake and Samuel Palmer. S,ven by the liturgy; the idea of Around such highlights far

film about Sutherland is shown full of tangled corroding link'i Sutherland has found a visionary ; imposing a musical framework more has taken place during the

once a week and a fiat above the seems to have so much more quality in the light that plays on this heterogeneous collection week than can be surveyed here,

gallery for the curator. vitality than .the almost over this wonderful craggy coast- o< Latin texts did not arise until Among all Lhe music-making
It is the selection of oil- mechanically straight tree line as rich as that discovered by nearly a centupy after Jtfachaut there have been discussions,,

paintings in their characteristic trunks that surround it. Palmer in the fields around wrote. A concert p errorm anee both formal—on the stimulation

tones of luminous pirtfc and yel- Mr. Sutherland's recent work Shoreham. ' demands to be set in the con- 0f early music in schools—and
text of the liturgy: if not in a informal—with the many Conti-
full celebration then (as the cental visitors, on the situation

t

Taverner Consort did bn this in countries where money andiy gcifiN UPNDiniirQ occasion) at least with the plain-- resources are more freely avail-'dt rvtvm nLPtmquw song proper Chants which would able—which have provided valu-

;
have intervened between the able new perspectives. If

u
early

movements of Machaut s music ” has not yet come of age.

The Grand Duke

will he taken by the young Hun-
garian soprano Sylvia Saas. who I Dukp Ellington

I* bombard,
; A^Ja

.

8

also I Duke: A Portrait of Duke Riling-
h?m
^ “ iB

'
PUWIC wilh: Ordinary. U is aPieuM- a

*
flourishing

j

ton by Derek Jewell. Elm Tree ££ excesses of his musicians. The concluding portion of'
*adi° 3

,

lth? u8h
.

e£aUc> S'^th, whose 1

Books, £5.50. 192 pages
both on and off the stand. He had Ellington's life—the final 12

broadcast
PaiTOtt

last week, Andrew maturity* those responsible for
demonstrated - how this week have done much to
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FeStlval 1978 look
|Apru -i. .ju, ana May 4 , ana 1 orchestra for almost aO vears. who, sitting white-haired, sombre spect.
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another Violetta will be an-
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W3S afnong the most complex and and unannounced in the hand’s exhausting giohal touring, all the

nonneed soon for the remaining 1 ?n igr,iatic of human beings.Even trumpet section from

As he ^continued bis. *iderin* that we know nothing most hopeful.

performances of the opera.

St. George s season
opens

section from the mid- while
: his autobiography was
! Scant' for its omission?. Derek - , ,

;
Jewell's biography, the first pub- father who. suquests Jewell, may

“» c, i
------ wTiting new music, he; . .

•
'

signi- lfioOs, lookerl older than his probably sensed his impending.: Ayfjcfv hplnpn
Jerek always debonair, snappify-dressed inevitable death. .sir itata

.... pub- father who. suquests Jewell, mav Derek Jewell's smoothly-: _ . .

!l:shed since Ellin’qion's death in have been discomfited by his written chronicle is thoroughly 7*?e arts -are' enthusiastically org;

! May 1974. goes a' long distance wns comparatively elderly absorbing vet strangeh lop-sided celebrating the Silver Jubilee, and any artist interested should;
The Merchant of Venice will

j towards filling many blanks. looks. The first ‘50 and, some would i
not least through the commercial contact Mr. Shaw at Alexander,

open the St. Georges Eliza-, it js a portrait drawn with Facets of Duke's private- 'life fervently claim, most creative ' sponsorship of artists. The Howden In London.
UeUun Theatre reason at 53.

. obvious love ami devotion but which be never spoke about are and bountiful years of. Duke's latest company to get involved Another celebration is. an
Tutne.i Park Road. Islington, on • never with unslaunched syco- disclosed, including the long career are covered in under SO is Alexander Howden, the exhibition of paintings by . Sir

,

•Monday. May ».
> phancy. Duke is shown as a estrangement from his wife, pages of text while the remaining insurance group, which is to Winston Churchill at the.

Measure, tor Measure comes
j
sophisticate, charming, tolerant whom he never divorced, and the 25 years take up 100 parses, an commission six paintings, each Knaedler Gallery, Bond Street.!

Delights of
THERE ARE SOME 20,000
serious deltiophilcs in Britain,

where the hobby is credited as
the third largest in the country,
with an annual turnover in

excess of £5m. fDeltroiopy. the
study of the picture postcard,

was coined back in the 1930 s

by an American, from the Greek
dcltion, a small picture or card,

and logos, science or know-
ledge.)

Richard F. Moy has amassed
well over ii.000 postcards since

he first started 'collecting some
18 years aao. “Then postcards

were held in very little regard,

and the bulk of my collection

was formed during the years
when whole albums of cards

could be purchased for a few*

shillings."

His advice now is to specialise

in specific themes or decorative

s vies. “ Local themes are

rewarding not only topographic-

ally but because the connection

with local artists and publishers

can be followed through. A well-

documented collection which
records both factually and his-

torically the background to an
area has a great social value."

Mr. Moy lives in Greenwich
where those two masters of

postcard comedy—Punch artist

Tom Browne bom in 1827. and
Donald McGill nS75-1962>—
.spent most of their lives. There
i* still a chance to see some of

the Moy collection until May 1

in Foci And Fantasy Thronyh
The Picture Postcard, a fascinat-

ing exhibition at the Wood-
lands Art Gallery. 9t) Mycenae
Road. Blackheath. S.E.3. (week-
days 10-7.30. closed Wednes-
days. Saturdays 10-B, Sundays
2-61.

Interesting specimens are the

newsboy card from the “Lon-
dun Type? ” series- by Kyd. who
a No painted characters from
Dickens* novels; a “ Tipical

Chinaman ” card. e. 1910. where
the figure is made out of cut-out

stamps from China. Australia

and the U.S., and what is pos-

sibly the first pictorial non-

advertising card issued in this

country, an invitation post-dated

29 April 1873, for C Company
38th Middlesex Artists' supper
at the City Restaurant, 34, Milk

The face of the card would have !
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Woven and embroidered siik',LE«vR* GALLE1LY. Imrortz.-Il 19l»t and j

postcards have shown a nse in 23!?__-£!lfv rr -P?p«- »r 30 .

value over the past four years.

AN ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For fully descriptive brochure

write to:

—

URCH -

HARRIS & CO. LTD.

Cf-T.)
7 Richmond Hill Avenue

BRISTOL BS8 1BQ
Telephone: 0272 39257^8/9

Brutso StreK. W 1 Miin.-FrlT TO-S. Sat. i

IB- 1. TCI. 49J 1573-3.

C. Radley has produced two use -
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pmell galleries. «. Airsmarle sp-eet.!

ful booklets: History or ,S«lk 1

Postcards, add Collecting Silh maritime pahitiwoT
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GALLERY. OXTOBY'S
ROCKERS. PilnttfliSi and Drawlnos hyi
David pxtooy. 1* April-4 May. 20. Cork'SnwL London, W.l.

of prices. J. H. D. Smith hasiuoFuiN
just published a price supple-
ment to his Invaluable Cata- _____
logue of PiciJire Postcards, [sloan* street galleries, ise sioane
which lists over 2.000 separate! Si
classifications covering every-! «.Bjo,

w,Jno^ 01 prices- Tues -'rrl

ANTIQUE MAPS & PRINTS
FOR INVESTMENT

Presented to Uic Ir.Bhnt sUndardl.
Visit wir stowraoms or wr.ic lor
catalosucs 8. «artiu> unKU.'ftrauwi
on antique wallnaacr roll or I imps ihu
a»»JlaWe.

COLLECTORS TREASURES
Hogarth House
Hign Street
Wendover
Bocks HP22 6DU
Wondovcr 624402

91 High Street
Amersium

.

Bucks HP7 OOU
Amertham 7Z13

CLUBS

'rSlU THE^HIDS 8F THE^SEBt%OW^OlO <3).

^
- rtt’hf ft.
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’ a. burning sea,
”

•
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” hsiffii'i- st.irtds tween ih(*e and me:
ivi', fj^t as tight l"d hasten to thee.

tain

^WltH-Met.imi -ay thirst in ih^e
- Min*, imd me far oeyond the caravan,

there w^ims me hoiv vam is the strength of man.
-•

--o3^?vc o'1*- r.11 love thue.

“ Bam forth in Songs " series card cl905 from Fact and Fantasy
Through The Postcard ac Woodlands Art Gallery until May 1.

Street, Cbeapside—“Full Dress

Uniform: Tickets Four Shil-

lings.'’

Illustrated song postcards are
always in demand and one of
Bamforlh's " Song and Hymn ”

cards shown is tin? emotive
' Till llie Sand- of the Desert
Grow Cold.’’ Edwin Bamforth
invented these cards which car-

ried the verse o£ a hymn or sen-

timental song, coupled with n

real life photo “ of a hero m
an over-dramatic pose against a

painted background. The firm

at Holmfirth. Yorkshire, was
founded in the 1800s by Edwin's
father, Joseph, as suppliers of

lantern slides, and Edwin made

A SMALL painting of fishing

bnats attributed tu .Tan Van
Goyen. and formerly owned by

the “ missing " Lord Lucan, sold

fr>r £9.000 at Christies- yesterday,

well above the forecast price.

It was sent fur auction by the

Earl's trustee in bankruptcy and
made the top price in an Old

Master sale, which to tailed

£237,660.

A wooded landscape by -Ian

WvnanU mid lor £8.300; a

Canaletto style painting of the

rand Canal, Venice, for £6,000;

a view of Arnhem,, also attri-

buted to Van Coyen, £5,500;

while Roy Miles, the London
dealer, bought a set of three

pictures of the story of Esther,

attributed to P. Candid for

£5.unr».

The current hish prices for

Russian silver were underlined

at Phillips where in a sale in

Edinburgh a set of tabic appoint-

men is by Pavel Sasikow. made in

Leningrad in 1869, were bought

for £5.200. The sale totalled

£23,466.

use of the old negatives to pro-

duce postcards.

Grading of cards is extremely
important, says Bernard Stadt-

miller in Postcard Collecting—
A Fun Investment IS6.75 from
P.O. Box 184. Palm Bay. Florida

32905). “Don't get too excited
about a rare card in poor condi-
tion . . . there is a great -price

differential between poor condi-
tion and mint, which means un-
used, and of superb quality
both in paper and printing."

VG is very good, choice, but
perhaps with minor .defects,

good is a bit shopworn, but still

a good card, fair might have a

cancellation smudge or a

creased comer, and a “ heat-up
cull ”—“ a dog "—should be
avoided at ail costs.

Although. the book was pub-
lished a few years back, the
author's tips for blue chip cards
still hold good. In demand are
early U.5. Exposition and Fair
cards dating From 1873 to- 1 903,
with additional value if they
have a commemorative stamp
and the exposition post mark.
Novelties such as hold-to-iigbt

cards also command a premium.
Mostly made in Germany, they
have a layer of thin coloured

paper sandwiched between two
pieces, of perforated cardboard.

from Disasters (landslips.;
earthquakes, fire and flood; to

|

T^AC!?E*AV

Personalities (Joan of Arc,
Xapoleon and Abraham Lin- t

coin). Catalogue £1.50, Supplen
. ment £1 from International
Postcard Market, 94, Idmisron!
Road. West Norwood, SJE.27.

j

There are a dozen or so post-

!

card dubs, including The Post-
card Club of Great Britain. 34,
Harper House. St. James Cres-
cent, London. S.W.9. and the

'

Oilette Research Group run by]
C. D. Gallimore, 24, Milestone

j

Drive, West Haelev, Stour-

:

bridge, Worcester. Oilettes were
tbe most famous of all the early

!

picture postcards produced in
series by Raphael Tuck—they

^

were coloured reproductions o*fi

views ar>J other subjects,
specially painted by com-
missioned artists. Although;
rather sentimental, some by;
Charles E. Flower of old build-

'

ings in Worcester, Gloucester i

and Hereford are masterpieces i

of postcard art. For details on i

the Tuck Collectors Circle write
[

to D. Pinfold. 7. Glenville. I
;

Northampton: and on the Study:
Circle for Early Numbered!
Tucks, Tony W’arr, 130. White-

1

horns Way. Drayton. Abingdon.'
George Wolstenholme’s Com pre-'
hensice Dictionary of the Post- 1

-

card gives you a round-up of;
terminology, artists, publishers
and subjects. S4p from West-!
Yorkshire Postcard Centre. 13,
Westroad Park. - Mirficld.i
Richard Carline’s Picture in the'

Post (Gordon Fraser Gallery).!

and Marian Klamkin\ Picture;
Postcards, illustrate various

'

graphic'and primitive cards, and!
the larter gives useful hints onj
care and repair.'

EVE. 1 09 Recent Street. 734 OSS7. A U
carte or AJi-ln Menu. Three Soectaculat

St.. KettllMtoir SaTT’W.'a. Oi‘-937~ MUlj ^Oor Sho**v- T04S. 12.45. T .45 and
DIANE HILLS. Unol 6 Ma». music of Johnny Hawkosmrortn & Friends.

GALLERY. 18. Thackeray
|
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Afid-iSUi century linen coverlet, icorked tn

knotted and couched cord, by Mrs. Delany,
the only complete embroidery by her knoicn
to. have survived, 100 .in. bp 95in. t detail i.

Sale Thursday, May 5 at Christie's. South Kensington.

Documented embroideries of the ISth centurv are extremely
rare. To. modern embroideressea the biggest name is that

of Mars 1 Granville, later Mrs. Delany. In addition to

embroidery she practised shell-work, cut-paper work, pastel

and watercolour drawing and other useful feminine
accomplishments. Apart from some cut-paper flowers and
u few other objects nothing has survived on which we can
judge her artistic talents.

Now. however, a finished embroidery (illustrated above)
has appeared. It is a coverlet applied with knotted cord
in a trellis partem containing flower heads, which bears
the inscription ‘This, quilt was worked by Mrs. Delany
and presented by her to Thos. Sandford on the day of
his birth 1765/ It is to be included in a sale of Textiles,

Embroidery. Costume and ^ans to be held a-t Christie's

South Kensington on Thursday. May 5.

Ftir further information on sales of this kind, please contact
Miss Susan Mayor at Christie's South Kensington, 85 Old
Brompton Road, London, SW7. Tel: (01) 581 2231.

See the finest collection of historic

vehicles ever gathered together

The HistoricVehicle

SilverJubileeTribute

at Ascot Racecourse

Sat. 7th May

Silver Ring: 12 noon - 6 p.m.

Over 850 Rolls-Royce cars from 1905 -

1977 will be on parade.

Admission: £1 (Children 50p.)

Sun. 8th May

Silver Ring: 12 noon -'5 p.m.

Over 1000' historic cars, motorcycles,

lorries, buses, fire
-

engines and steam
traction engines will be on display. Many
will be making demonstration runs.

Admission: £1 (Children 50p).

FREE CAR PARKING

. LIGHT BUFFET CATERING
LICENSED BARS

SOTHEBYRECORDS
On 28th March, Sotheby's sold English
and Continental Portrait Miniatures from
the Holzseheiter Collection, Meilen.

Included in the sale was this fine miniature
ofPrince Napoleon-Louis, iii the doorway
ofdie Galerie Francois Jcr of the Chateau
dc Fontainebleau by Jean Baptiste Isabey.
Signed and dated i S io and 21.$ cm high, it
sold for £24,000, a world auction record
price for any Continental miniature.

. ifyou have a miniature or any work of art
' which you think may be of value, we would
be pleased to inspect it at our salerooms,
without charge, with a view to sale.

Our salerooms are open every weekday from
' 9.30 am to 4.30 pm. - -

KX-NDEDBH,

Sotlicby Parke Bcmet & Co.,
34-35 New Bond Sirecr, London WrA uAA
Telephone: OT-493 jfoSo

.
Telegrams: AhiaiticyLondon

Telex: London 24454 5PBLONG

JUNE FIELD
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POOL
OWNERS
Drown your

Wirh a Solar Trap pool cover you can cut heat

coses by up co 70 'per cant or mare.

It weighs no more than your holiday suiccase-r

prevents heat loss—it simply floats and can

be removed so quickly.

Stays on in the wind and saves on chemicals

and water loss.

Keeps the pool cleaner.

SOLAR TRAP is translucent blue and most

attractive— it is revolutionary and inexpensive.

For colour leaflet, sample and testimonial

reports write to

SCOOP MARKETING LIMITED

P.0. Box 5

Seaford

Sussex

ar Energy
Pc i Heating
Choosewisely
Choose Solarex

DeptFT
Solar Water Heaters Ltd.. 1 53 Sunbridae
Road. Bradford BD1 2PA. Wnt Yorks.

GET REAL VALUE
FOR YOUR MONEY—contact

NIAGARA POOLS
for derails of;

NIAGARA Swimming Pools

D.I.Y. Pool Kits

“U Build-lt " Pool Packs

SARUM Diving Boards

SARUM Slides

SARUM Spa Bachs

Example:

The '“U Build-lt'' is available in

three sizes:

I Oft. x 20ft. £768 00

12ft. x 24ft. £876 00

15ft. x 30f c £1.000.00

Including VAT Ex Works

Address

NIAGARA POOLS LIMITED, Dolphin Estate.

Southampton Road. Salisbury. Wilts.

Telephone Salisbury (0722/ 25222.

INTERNATIONAL GOLD MEDAL

pools or complete

- complex, landscaping,

2 -
'

' chemicals, etc.

S.P.A.C. Ltd. aquarius swimming pools
5a, Prospect 5t.. Caversham, Reading. Tel: Reading 478405

The long hot summer of 1976 in Britain has given us the hope that we.may be in for a spell of fine

weather for the next few years. This may or may not be wishful thinking, but it has at least

encouraged the swimming pool industry to be hopeful in its marketing. Arthur Sandies reports. .

i w
ric

warmwelcome
“ It's not the cost of running

the pool I mind," said John, look-

ing out on the summer scene

before him.. "It's the drinks
bill that bothers me." Last

summer was, of course, an ex-

ceptional year, but the friend
with a swimming pool suddenly
became a more popular charac-

ter than he had been before.

I felt a little guilty.

The summer of 1976 came as a
1

considerable tonic to the swim-
ming-pool business, proving as

it did that Britain was not neces-
sarily a place of umbrellas and
gumboots. The fine weather
also came at a time when most
consumers were suffering from
reduced circumstances and won-
dering whether the one-off in-

vestment in a 'pool was not

worth considering more than a

series of foreign holidays.

.Remarkably enough the world

of swimming pool purchase is

unnervingiy uncharted as far as

the purchaser is concerned.

While the Consumers’ Associa-

tion is eager to talk about wash-

ing machines and new cars, and

any visitor to the local library

can find a wealth of information

about building garages -or rais-

ing vegetables, he who plans a

pool is virtually ori his awn.

Perhaps, therefore, there is

something to be said for a

period of three or four years

which has thinned out the ranks

of the pool makers to produce a

leaner, but more realistic in-

dustry. At one time there were

too many contractors eager to

trade on customers more in-

terested in status symbols than

leisure facilities.

Now at least, most of the com-

panies involved in swimming
pool construction have been

with us for a little while and the

potential customer can shop

with slightly more security than

he could a few years ago.

There are two basic problems

with swimming pools as far as

most buyers are concerned,

problems which the honest

salesman will be eager to admit

and even more eager to dispose

of. These are that swimming
pools are much more compli-

cated things than they at first

appear; and that they take

rather more looking after than

the average fishpond. From a

somewhat inadequate sample
that I have taken among people

who have invested in pools it

seems that those who buy them
get even more pleasure from
them than they expected, but

find both the cost and com-
plexity of running them more
than they had thought

The complications of a swim-
piing pool originate from the

fact that it has to hold a con-

siderable amount of water. Thu
means that its construction is

a much more, sophisticated ta/k

than the average consumer sus-

pects'. Although there are now
ways of overcoming the prob-

lem of foundations, the tradi-

tional pool will have at least

two feet of *• over-dig "—the

difference between the depth of

you pool and the depth of the

hole that has to be dug for it.

The sheer gweight of water v.m

easily distort a badly made p»t>!

and produce cracks. Odd!;

enough, the pool can be crn;rk

free when full of water, and
then show problems when it is

empty, simply because tie

pressure then comes fr*>m

below.
Pool cracks arc ovtri-

ordinarily diflktilt to deal with

after construction.

It is because you heed pool

which is right first time thur i(

is normally important to choose

a contractor who has some
experience in pool construction.

No contractor worth his salt is

going to object if you ask the

names of local people who hive

recently had installations clone

by him, and no contractor v;h»«

oilers any form of guarantee

ought To object to your taki»i4

out a hank reference on him to

discover, as far as you can.

whether he can back tip that

guarantee with resources.

The choice of pool material is

legion and varies considerably

according to your needs and the

prime cost you are prepared «n

face. Again you will need g»n.«l

advice and it may help to ask

for consultations with pool con-

tractors who deal with different

typer, or installation. Many P"nl

companies are specialists, deal-

ing only with cemortt. vinyl nr

perhaps aluminium. All have

their advantages and disadvan-

tages and, considering liic cost

of pools, it is worth- asking a

few pertinent questions. It is.

of course, important to ensure

that your curiraelur iv giving

some form of warranty for

everything he does and that
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he has not allowed too much
small print through on which
he can blame suppliers or sub-

contractors for delays or later

faults.

The basic types of pool are as

follows:

© Concrete. There are two
basic systems of concrete pools,

poured cement and Gunite.
Poured concrete is the tradi-

tional way of building a pool

basically because it gives the

small contractor greater flexi-

bility. .The advantages are that

you are likely to be dealing with
someone local and probably
with skilled craftsmen. The
cement., will normally be re-

inforced with steel, giving it

considerable basic strength.

Gunite is a relatively recent
innovation which involves the

spraying of near-dry cement
under considerable pressure

on to the pre-excavated pool

base. This gives you much
greater flexibility over shape.

The Gunite operators ought to

be experienced since Ihere is

rather more, to it than just

squirting cement in the right

direction.

O Bricks. A relatively rare,

if simple, way of construction.

Great care has to be taken over

I he foundations and a measure
of hack-filling (digging too

dceoly and then re-filling with

a. more stahle base than tbe

actual soil that has been re-

moved) would be normal. Exotic

shapes are difficult to achieve,

if not impracticable.

• Fibreglass. In' spite of

their theoretical easiness fibre-

glass pools need care. Usually

made in panels they are liable

to warp or leak unless a
1

skilled

installer has ensured that the

base is firm. Once installed,

however,' they are probably less

trouble than most pools "because

they arc not loved by algae and

can have colour impregnated, so

there is no need for regular

painting or replastering.

© Metal. Both steel ' and
aluminium pools.have enormous

basic strength which makes
them highly suitable for un-

stable ground, although steel

is less common for pool con-

struction in 1 Europe than it is

in the U.S. In both cases, and-

with some other pools, there

is normally a vinyl liner, the

thickness and strength of which

ought to be examined closely.

Concrete or brick pools will

usually be painted, tiled or

plastered. Vinyl tears are rela-

tively easily repaired. ’ .'

O Above the ground.. Relatively

inexpensive and increasingly

popular. The attractions are the

case of construction of pools

which at their simplest are little

triore than giant "plastic bags, to

the more permanent metal

-

based, vinyl lined system. Their

./basic lack of aesthetic appeal

'can.be disguised and the pools

do have the advantage of being

removable when the family

.departs for another residence.

Another attraction is that they

do not necessarily catch the

eye of the local valuation officer
’

as far as rates are concerned..

..•These are the basic construc-

tion methods although there are-

others—fibre reinforced 'cement

for example.
’ Since many of the pools con-

cerned come in units it is well

worth considering whether or

not the site you have chosen has

sufficient access for the type of

pool you have
.

in mind. Not
only does this concern the size

of the pool sections, but also

»he size of vehicles which may
be needed to clear the site and

dig the hole. Removing enough

earth for a good sized swimming
pool by shovel and wheel-

barrow can be a lengthy and
expensive process.

all may sound rather, com-

plicated, but time .spent on

examining the problems and
potential pleasures in advance

will be^ amply rewarded later

in the year. The great advan-

tage that ih<? potential- bu>er

has at the -moment is that the

swiming pool Industry is eager

&„< v
I

for business, arid therefore mo t i

companies will be able to naj.ion 5 5

very quickly to contracts. Ijlll*** 1

you are decisive enough tbei

is no particular reason yihy tL-rjUn
I

pool should. not be in use

the fine we&ther of 1977 real:

arrives. _
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/lukrvning poolr J
Get die best. Unit awner/MMs* ...

pool kits, 'adviaory «errfce..‘ind-..

pool maintenance.
—’

U>tt Swlnmhu reob (TUMOl SHU ...

Pwmon Stmt.WohRrtunpcon tW24HI -

Pool warmth: -Solar heating is one

way to reduce running costs for
F0RTHEHIKST

heating a pool (left)- Pool tempera-

tures -are subject to personal

requirements but this is a guide

(right).

. Public Indoor Swimming Pools"%g££
l

SWBVEWBWPOOLS /^L: PentTsi
FUTRATION . LS^]
CHEMICALSAND H |lB_

SELFBU1LDSCHEME^«F' 1!V -0

i i iTTS
~

flATTLE SUSSEX ENGLAND BATTLE 2244 ^- •'
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IN A NEWWORLD
OFSHEER LUXURY
&bt(le\XQilMiem4*
SWIMMING POOLS

Display Agents. Contractors wanted fornew range of patio
pools. One of Western Europe's leading specialists in swimming
pools is looking for Display Agents/ Contractors for-a new range
of allaluminium linerpools both in and above ground models.
They will be appointed on a regional basis and will be responsible
for all display and contractural activities within a given area.

Previous knowledge inpatio pools would ofcoursebean advantage
but proven ability to displayand undertake installation work is of
prime importance.

Ifyou are interested contactthe Marketing& Sales Director

who will be happy to discuss in greater detail terms of Association

which will be favourable to both parties.

Marketing & Sales Director,

Yardmaster International (1976) Ltd.,

70A Compstall Road, Romiley,

Nr. Stockport,SK6 4DE.

THE CHANCE FORYOUTOGROW
IS HERE FORTHE TAKING!

.... and

here

is the

forecast
IF THERE i". anyth: nr.

1 Thai is

going In drive us ail into Jhe
arm.s of the .swimming pool

manufacturers it is another
summer like lasl \i-ars—bul

what are the ebann-.s? .On

balance They !-«>k quid- giKul.

buf that may b*.» a view bused
mure on hope titan i»n saeriee.

for in fact science is tvmurfcably

vague about lire prnspecis as far

as weather is vnncvrnvd.

There are two banc schools

of weather thought. One
believes that forecasting as it is

normally practised in the

western world has pone about-as

far as it can go and that il will

only Ik? improved by even more
sophisticated reporting systems
(radar, satellites and the likel

rather than predirtsmi methods.

It feels There i:. mnrp value in

.studying climate, m other words
that Jong-jerni trends will be
ecnncicticaily more uwful than
the kumvled?..- nf whether nr

not it is coin-, in rain on the

common in-morrow The nlher
4ch**ol think.- quit*- >he reverse.

Thai weather r a*terns in a his-

tone sons*' are uureUahlc. and
that greator prf?e:j.mn can be
achieved with forecasting tin a

gradually lengthening time

hasis.

The third theory, which I

fondly call die grandma system,

blame* il on nuclear tests. Con-

corde or Mr. Callaghan: It is

the grandma system that wins

most" public sympathy.

Most views seem at the

moment to converge on the

idea lhat the weather is chang-

ing ul the moment There is the

much publicised view that we
are on the edge of u new ice

age and the perhaps Jess spec-

tacular idea that the long hoi

summer, and long wet winler, of

the previous 12 months are to

bi* the pattern (or the next

decade lor Brilain.

CartealJy. il seems, that the
JjMtnn simply fares a lime when
once again he will not know
what to expect, and must there,
fore plan lor everything.

Tlus gives the British pool
owner rather more difficulties

than his counterpart Jn Cali-

fornia or southern Spain. Here
some form of heating unit is

regarded as important certainly
if your swimming season is to

have an acceptable length. Von
will need to protect against
the falling leaves nf autumn,
and perhaps even the ice nf

winter.

As least there is n» shortage
of jth io» and offerings from the
nMNufavtiirurs.

U linfever you might think in

oks;,* act. you are a hardy crea-
ture if you swim regularly in

pnnj water much below .Yu Dee.
K. mri you should base your cost
calculations on that figure if

you intend the whole family to

have a daily dip. If you are an
enthusiast and don’t mind n

few- friends or members of the

family giving a xhivvered rejec-

tion to your swimming invita-

tion, 65 will be acceptable. You
will probably find these are
very low figures. SO Deg. F. is

nearer public pool level.

You can. nf course, cut down
tin the heating bifl by covering
the pooL -The most, elaborate

and expensive method may be

by using an architect designed

brick and wood building with,

perhaps, a Muling suction m
the roof, bul there are much
simpler and less expensive sys-

lems using glass at;d oven plas-

tic ti» [jmvidq cover in the cooler

.seasons uf Ihe year. To keep an

expanse of water the s>ize nf a

swimming, pool ‘warm, seeds a

healer of considerable propor-

tions. Even a modest pool might
require something nf dm order
of 20 kW hour proportions.

Normally ji does not pay to

switch on and switch off the
pool heat as needed. The addi-
tional cost nf rchcAtmg ail thai
water is jusl mo expensive.

The investment in all thijs is,

however, remarkably rewarding.
Of course, one can talk about
improved health and the pleas-
ure of family togetherness Thai
comes with a pool, but to these
are added ail manner of addi-

tional attractions—a whole new
world of poolside entertaining,
ponl games nr.d even poiit

therapy for some ailment*, is-

upuned up.

• '•
if';-.'

saj-.

Imagine a pool individually designed foryou. Designed
not oniy to look beautiful but to harmonise with and

enhance your house and garden. A pool superbly built
to the highest possible standards, to match the quality

of your style of living. A pool constructed by the advanced
.gunite concrete method and completed quickly and

efficwmty wrth the minimum of fuss. If theseare the sort
of things about a swimming pool that are important to you -

j-if you are the kind of person who likes to have the best
In everything — then you will probably choose Classic.
You will have the satisfaction of having made a sound
investment in something that will continue to give

pleasure formany years to come.

| CLASSIC
JLpqols

For a copy of ow brochure pUraw contact Classic Swimming Pook Lid. at
• * . 138a London Road. Roseacre Garden

or
lASEElVVrislHaqtev. Woics.

• iZA-nouf anwrertnql Tolaohone: 0SG2 700895.

Readers' Protection Scheme
MAU. ORDER ADVERTISING *

With elfiet from !u Apr,!. IS7S,. Nauenal anrepipin hire Ht up a c*ntrel
Fund, w nrfowf n»nl«i lent by readtre ro rnpoiud » mail order dnrmernena
placed, by mdl order tnden who fail to mpply jopdf gr refund the money and
who tan toeoma the ntWoes of I^uidatmi or bankruptcy proetadins*. Thi*
arrengmeM don not apply to any liilnre to ruppfy goods ^dveruMd j„ a

ciulogu* or direct mail aoliciudoo. Hum refundi are made on ralmury
baait on behalf of the contributor* to dm Fond- apd the reader*' claim* are
Kmrttd eo the. extern of the CenoaF Fund, The Fund will be admimawred by
the Newspaper PublHhcn AaucMicion on behalf of the Contrlbuura.

for eta purpose* of the Scheme:—
(a) Mah Oder Mvertislnc h defined xs direct reepento odvertbemenix, dbplay

• to postal lartabu, where cash taa to be aent in advance of pood) tamp
received. CLnslfled xtartairq; ii exduded.

(b) CtaJBKW adw^tislnf il defined at 3d*'ertHiaj that oppttre under a “Clnji-
fkadan" heMfint- (exchidln* postal bargain feature)] or within the cbitified

' eolmnm of watam of the newipapere concerned.

In the onluppy fl*«nr ql the fail-ire of * mail order fade--, traden are advned

to.lodfv » dam with it* newipepor concerned wchm three month* from the

date of the appearance of the ed«rrtn<.-nent. Ar.f claim received after ihu

Penod blip be-ctHUideredT at the ditcrenon of the NPA.

TV etuMishmaai of ihii Fund anabiat jiou to retpond w «Ivk advertiKBimo
with confidence. .

*
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WKI-4IK niacfc
£*:each Ip.tfir/Kiops this yn-efc-

^ r^>**'>t ,,f -iJie late, spring
Maa^ :¥ trsaafrlBc 3hia?riaf • effpxti-uflast

"•3gar‘s drought. . .,

? SKgyWlB Si?--~. The ccW weather. which has
' ppss warded. craps' has rwaited in
• fflpv. smaller supplies 13? eahfe^ps; and

y£Tft^flfar.g spring green* tfrair usual
• jg&v Retail prices of -eabfcaees range
~^»1sSk*W^:oui^ .**.30p-a' p*«nnd HiFAfeds

- '.^Sa'sf^hd 2Sp to 38 a pound for witflex.

.

:,
J3&3G*jfcBS u6f la the. 28p to ,'SGp a

-^v
'TJjW 3rB*nu»4 bracket

.

^V:lCauUflowens are. 23p to 43p
r.^ v’ ^'aSdi. lettuce lOp to 13p path

'l-. S .• v.frt round and 2i»p to 2Sp each
'

- v tomatoes 23p To SDp
‘ 7- -b> pound depending no origin.

, > - are stiM searet* in cmn-
<;- ^

‘ CL-partsnn: with normal
. yesrs-rbut

‘ \'K'S? To Sp- a pouitu cheaper than
* •'. v*/-’* S^lasr April's prices.

.
.**•* -Tha rArwv» u-o-Kka^ i

‘.'^ >r. ^aused «poor
.
plant germjestton

'••

"

::- ^anri restored in. 2 fail m the
:. -^arna of vegetables piamerf to

•
J
*V -^'juhirim anti winter.

-

• soon as te.uperazures rise

seasonal it?vet; there
• be a swiri response bj itO':s.

•.'
.

jtoT-his shouiil tiring a Iluud 'uf
'

• .?>^nupiies Hi 'Tite market :rnd u
ifj . drop in prices..

Livestock ‘

: Sanson are also
impatient l> ‘awaiting .1 rs.*- in

tempeulure to apeed.tbe growth
of feraxiDi; Cur 'stTeep. and iraiili*

Miik supphea -are nring steadily,
however, .particularly m .ouih
Wuies aed western: counties. «f
England.
Meanwhile. the averif.o ; eta d

PWtes of &vt " vvji*i allies
iflamtored by ibe : Price Cum.
mission rest* 5ft; per ..cent. l:.-.t

winter compared with toe
winter of 1975.79.-.-Mr. . Knln-it
Maclcrtnan. junior Prices
Minister. saJd -in answer to a
Ccroutons qucMion yesterday.

The cominUslmC.. whh-li has
been regcSarSy roonndrin'; i»o;.iin

prices at well as those of sprout*,
cabbages. carrots, cauliiluwprs
auA.Iuraips qnd swedes together,
found that despite "tin? dillicm-
tits caused by the wcjihrr-
*upp!>e-i of ^ .tbe': Te,

.
,e |..i!»!es

tcscep! -poiatocs-i when l.'ik-n

toother were nht much diflrrenl
than :U the yeai*-hcfore.

But a sharp fa it. in. thi- volume
of potato i-Tiics and a 20 jwr u-n*
tail in the Whip- W- ^n^jie
cash tuar^ins more: than offset

lho nsf in distri.buitirs' ej.-ib

margins op iSw-.othcf- vegei.iiiies.

In the. 13 nmalh-s jo the enu of

•tonuary pncoS of aft* 14 btinds'
«f dehydrated pctaine*:, ne»*.f

paMii and canned and frbztn
jhms. scrutinised 'were atao mi-

creaned. Increases ranged initn :

S IK-r cent, to 7~ per. cent. mi|
pasta produms : tn uibre than;
'•M per cent, mu pjekefi’d rice .imi

;

canned pfcas.
•

j• ' The '

. ScotTt-h 'Fi;»heruicn'sJ

Oryanisaliptr warfrotl yesterday!
that it Was Ukefv the British •

hnasewlfe would be faced with!
"a -serious fish famine" he tore;
the end of Ibc year, and that the!
mass of the British Inshnrr Heel!
would be forced itidetiruiply out'
uf cuimiiisiviou, tied up lu ’purls 1

alongside the. vessels of liiwr

:

unentptoyed mid- arid d»liil>l-(

water euUcagucs. .

.Mr. Jauie>» Luvic. rhuiniun uf
the SKt>. said: “ With Ihn of
The runner Icelandic . d'diinji,

grounds and other similar set-

harks. Britain, is berajnirjg in- i

creatinply* dej-wndeni upon her!
own inihorp waters fur supplic*;!
uf fish. irvvilaMy. any in'-nJfi-t

eicncy jn ibe-w supplies can well

!

lead tn liijiher prices, 'tvnrssnmg i

not only the rate ot tnHatir.r: at
home hill also, by ru>re.ssilating

an increase in fish nnporu. our 1

ii:<l.inc<>-'of>|iAynicni«.ri<iatiui).s!ii]iy

w 1 ill i-.ouGlries abroad ".

[

U.K. may

face lack

i of oil
I

f

j experts

talian parties
eij-a o
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Decline

of small

shareholder

continues
'

petet* ftUkleU.
'

I director of a Lloyd’s firm of While admitting that he was
Economics Correspondent |

insurance brokers, , may b.nve opposed to the Bill in principle.
- .

’
;
placed tbe Private- Members* Bill Mr. Moalc said that it was not

WE. DECLLVE of the small 1 designed to provide a system of possible for one Member to
shareholder continued Iasi year ! self-regulation for.. .Insurance torpedo a measure. All that he
fti thc personal sector remained 1 brokers. In- jeopardy- -- had done uras tu ensure that it

! Tory MP endangers

i Bill on broking
|

BY IVOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

{A ONE-MAN campaign by Mr. (orpedo this Bill and to try to!
Roger tfiiati* (Gons, Favershamt, destroy It." !

I director of a Lloyd’s firm of While admitting that he was I

had done wan tu ensure that it

!

simian#, net seller-/ nf. ordinary Over a fieriud ipf _§yo hours was; scrutinised at proper length.
sS&rei' and otherJ company m the Commons jiNterdnv *

- The need fur such *«rulin> was,
securities. -made a siring pit spoerhe -mlerlincd by the 70 amend-

-•’ ThLs is indicated in figures for
- moved a suites of; amen' : u’liis tahlcd by the Governmen l. i

the financial 'accounts of rhe to the Insurance Brokers 1 Mr. Page complained or a

Various sectors nf the ncrmoinv, .tralmn) Bill, which has 1; 'rung ringing in his ears eter\
;

such as companies, individuals i
nient support and Kas Isis •• >fi«ii- Mr. Moatc rose 10 speak:

j

overseas and - the Government. *esP°^i.We for 'preventing it “ll must h«? the echo -jf the

anpmiaccd ywierri.iy hy ihe'IrtHa conipJcling the • report Lutine bcJL*
Central Statistical Office.. i stage. . Kric Short wrlles: The Govern-
The personal sector cut

. stage. Uric Short wrlles: The Govern-
In the normal course of events, meat is to introduce regulations

holdings of company -securities :^c ®,u would be relegated lu which wnulri enubli; investors tn

by £l.2bn. last year after a :
the back of the qiiepe of Private change their minds over taking

£1.35on. reduction in 1975 This! Members' -legislation and have up life assurance coni racts with-

I /UJimminsp

i ..

;
... .
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j
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was more than offset last year ! li,tlV Prospccl uf becoming law. out .suffering financial loss. In a

by Dorchasei -of »iit^d-’ed stock

'

bul ,ht‘rt* “ posslnintv that written reply- yeslcTdav. Mr.

^nd^rhiBntiJhGorernSen f Government Will provid o ihe C]mton Davis, said that he

securities or£HSbn .. incfmlfn<>
«dditlonal lime required for it. intended to introduce the

£ j nshn fn Ihe lasL niiarter r fo eomplete its rcmaimng siageo necessary regulations under

. SaitlnsS ffbivirez - Into-
"

lift* -
*n fhe Commons. . / . -. * section 65 of the Insurance Com-

ftwutan^ -and TCitBion- fiind5
f In .

joining with either sup- panies Act. 1974, which would

4o2 *?S.r 2!* porters of the BiU.in condemn- activate sections 66 and K7 of
•

d W>S Mr. Moatc’s:-' tactics,, Mr, that Act.' which would provide
• rb^Tralu^ mnCrm lVl„ ! Stanlevr Clinton .Davis. Under-'. for a ten-day cooUng-off period

Secretaiy for Trade, told him: under which a purchaser of a
deficit of nidus- 1 ^ a( end* of the day, you life assurance policy could with-

tn Jhf
n
£w.««H^.

e
ir

, ‘ll

r

C
t

D
«pa" teS

- fi,ld that you.' have . killed the draw from the contract without
in the second half of -last year. m , el rae ,toake it clear that loss.
1 his was first indicated!m estim-

1 jj,e responsibility will rest*fairiy Mr. 'Page said later that he
Jtes published a month ago-—In

/ squarely on your shoulders, would write to Mr. Davis asking
the surprise o' many City. i thu give no guarantee that him to use his best endeavours

' £' . I there . wjll be time available.”- to secure a small .am ourft of
rue financial deficit, is shown- Earlier. Mr. John Page (COris- Government time to complete the

at £65Sm. for last year. Tliis is Harnw West), chief sponsor of third reading of tho Bill. He
-f IMm. less than the first estim-:the Bill, bitterly attacked Mr. would point out . that new
a
_
,e

_- Mopte. After accusing him of amendmonts could not be pul
monopolosing the «reporl stage^ down for those parts of the Bill

Winn ppnirp lie declared: " There seems to completed. Mr. Moate and Others
T.T luv .'LCilllC • be no possibro shadow of doubt would be able only to anieod the

• , .. in the minds of the House and definition clause and tbe sche-

CapaGIlV -||p
' the Public that you are out- to dule.

/.-> // -
-

GRANTS of. ST. JAMES’.: the;
”

SSSSS 1 Vanity jibe over No. 10
and distribution centre; at Sly-... *

sS^!
3™- ”ar M,4tori

-: changes angers Premier
The £1.7iiiu. modernisation pro- j

• ^
gramme has doubled tho capa-

. BY RUPfeRT CORNWELL
city at tho plant, which emptovs!
350 workers. Mr. George Ware, : THE PRIME MINISTER has: mit is an unjustifiable waste of

production manager, said: “ This ' reacted angrily to charges that taxpayers' money,
proves we are looking. Tor strong ifbe £43.000 being .spent to- fit The accusation catue surpris-
lonq-rerm growth in wine sales tout 10 Downing Street for next ingly from Sir Timothy Kitson,
in Britain.**

. j month’s "Western economic sum-- Tory MP for Richmond and a
'

1
1 ^3lieutenant of the former Prime

BY RUPfeRT CORNWELL

-y
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PETER BROTHERHOOD
LIMITED

ESTIMATE OF RESULTS

Subject to audit, the Directors of Peter Brotherhood Ltd.

expect the results for the year ended March 31. 1977 to be:—

Year ended
31st March

1977
(Subject
to audit)

£'000

Year
ended

3 1st March’
1976
£000

-T i^SlC
:XnT §
•
T *

-Turnover

Trading profit

Interest payable .

Minister. Mr. Edward Heath. He
is not one of ih'e Government’s
txsual baiters on the Opposition
benches.

Sir Timothy, who hns tabled
a Commons question for Tues-
day, said yesterday that money
was being spent merely to serve
tbe vanity of Mr. Callaghan at

a moment when public expen-
diture was being severely
controlled.

Why could the cooference not
be held at Lancaster House, just

a few minutes' walk from Down-
ing Street? he asked-The Depart-
ment of the Environment was
spending £1.9m. there to turn it

into a prestige conference centre.

1 By Ray Parmam
!

Scottish Correspondent

j BRITAIN HAS a!lu»frt VS.
! companies to exploit North Sea.

!
nil without gaining their tech-

i
nival expertise in return. Lord

|
Keariun. chairman of the

• British .Nr. 11ona I oil Corpora-;,

i
tion. claimed yesterday. And*

{

tills pulley cuultf cause serious

i

difficulties iu future develop-.
. mciit; he said after a Board
; meeting- In Glasgow.

“ I haw the greatest respect
1 lor tho multinational com-

;

[ panics- working in the North
- Sea, but any Idea they ' are !

! rioiug it lor our liminie blue
.

! eyes is j-ithbisp. They are doing
J

it Cor thciuselses amt wv have,
;

got to iu- eqnallt strong in uur
,
own in 1 1-resto.

.
" We are tin- softest touch

in the world ut the moment,
1 when it comes (n expatriate

roiupantos. Ttif Government-
> has the idea tlui uuli-ss we are

nice to them thrj r.ill walk-

away. It Is ubsuiutelv uni rue.**
.

)

Lord Keartun said that wen
In joint ventures with British

. i-uinpaiiies. the kt-v personnel
were usually expatriates.

This was parlieularty true tn

the design nf steel platforms

[
and other large structures-

There was a danger that as
we entered the more' difllcull..

phases of North Sea develop-
ment and fields became less

commercially attractive, foreign

f
companies would pul! out.

! This could be particularly
I true of the Americans, who
|
would be under pressure from

i tbe U.S- energy- shortage to

look for new oil reserves off

their own coast*.

.

A real effort was needed to
- maintain a capability iu
' Britain. Vital areas uf expertise -

. were still not in British hands .

i anil there was a need to do.

j

more of tin- detailed and !ong-

j
term development work our-

:
selves.

I
The State otl corporation had

• started insisting that British

: staff work alongside foreign

.

;
personnel, both in iLs own

: organisation and in companies -

j

with which it was working. ,

I

•
. - -

|

Lloyd’s wins

EEC ship

data contract
THE Common Market Commis-
sion has signed a contract with
the shipping information
services of Lloyd's Register of

Shipping and Lloyd's of London
Press under which it will, be
supplied for a year with compre-
hensive data on world shin
construction orders,

j

The commission's directorate-

gonera I for internal market and
industrial affairs will use the

data to monitor ihe rate r.f

ordering of tonnage from ship-

yards. The data are being sup-

plied in tin- form of computer
analyses from the new construe-

tioh file maintained by Lloyd’s.

The coiDiuissiun is receiving
matrices on .a monthly basis

providing a detailed breakdown
uf orders reported during ihe

period, in addition to the total

order book.

Benn pledge

on Drax B
By Our Glasgow Correspondent

HOPES ROSE yesterday of an
early settlement of the dispute

I
between the Government and the

Central Electricity Generating
Board over the placing of

,

the

i£600m. Drax B order.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn
visited tbe Renfrew boilerworks
of Babcock and Wilcox and said

that be hoped to convince the

CEGB there was no call on the
Government to meet the extra
costs involved in building tbe
station before it was needed.

While leaving the company in

no doubt lhat the Treasury was
not prepared to step in, he re-

affirmed his commilment to keep-
ing the power generation indus-

I try going.

SY DOMINICK l COYLE

AN LSinii.jEXCV MEETING of
C.iton;! was called
to-tf-

1** 1
• Minister O'iqiw

\ti«i *
-lit; in tiiiiiiiff ways of

c.j.T.-.a::r.v ;r.e Kind uf student
vliv-.-nc" v bivi: ’.eft a p<i::CUI’.jZi

di-i’i j: i..:.. i/o!vers ire >e»:cr-
da;-

.

-i'u'.-lir.g dcad cf the
!u.!j-.« in-< me earlier

k.rin .np;::.' ir. Naples ol trie scp.

>-.r Si.. I .- >:ice,eo de Marline,
the forrr.irr Soiialist party
lead-.'. txpCL-fcd i.*l psiiricai
circle4 her-.* ?a make easier the
ta.-?: i.f --.h-j'-sj!’ a degree uf al!-

pjriy _ w >.-r:>-r! on tougber law
and :re.i<ures to combat
tervuV.-, ard. ::i particui^r,
puliiiua:

Tin* i-u:!id :i.-* an important
conipur-.-r.: :a the dialogue cur-
rent iy i;nder way between -the

varenas parties on the formation
of 3 new Government.- since the
'cnt-rui.'ag Christian £>ufti<ier£ta

Savt aiw.iys argued that both

lit- Cr-amunists «ir«d - Socialists

arc reluctant iti endorse the kind
: j-.v iir:tl order measures

which the- Interior Minister. Sig.

Kraaceura Ccsfiga. considers lo

hi necessary to moot Hie rising

tide oi violence* in Italy.

There have been more than
two dozen kidnappings already

irks year. But the takisg of Sip.

Guido de Martino just before

Easter was unique ic that
_
it

represented '.he first uccasibn

when a puiitica: personality was
directly involved. Various extra-

parlibssenlury organisations have
since made claims of responsi-

bility for the kidnapping, and
:bc-r? hare been some indirect

contacts from unnamed souiccs

with tin.- ilc Martino family. Bur
the *:i*:*l that they have
no rvi.ji .Vi* nioes in liie tjsi-.

The dc Murtino kidnapp'.ng was

followed almost itninediarc’.y by

a djjtii.ir- bonih attack on ibc

ctmlrai iiun:t* pfiv.iic rdlice uf

tho iRiermr MiniMer. Sic.

Andreotti had earlier ivnorterl

io Parliament that the number
nf '* po-itical crimes " in lia^y

had increased from 6-S in 1975
!u .-In u*» I 2n(> last year.

Las; night's killing—a second
policeman :;nd a woman TV
rc-.-w.-r wen.- injured—has been
rnur:d'.y eomJenincvi by all the
major politn-a* parties, and there
wj< 15-iiiinute strike to-day
ihrouehout Romo organised by
the turee bis iradc union con-

federainn* us a protest against
the ir.- ident.
The Prime Minister has already

KOUE, April 22.

announced n number of new
an’.Hernin.-' measures, including

?t"p.« iu speed uji judicial pro-

ceedings. but there ts o residual

feeling uiat lh« police are

resttiered in their fight against

terrorism hy n degree of political

imerierencc— in pan. it is

claimed, because tbe opposition

parties have refused to support

the Government in introducing

tougher law and order measures.

A reorganisation of the Italian

police force bus been under dis-

cussion for years now, and some

police sources insist that they arc

effectively ‘united to responding

-,o individual incidents, such as

last evenins’s killing, rather than

taking the initiative against "the

men of violence and their hide-

outs."

North-south relations warning
I

of lrish

BY REGINALD DALE

MR. SH ft 1 IjATH Rainphal.
Secret ji”. .General nf Vue Ciiui-
iiK»nv.v_-;;|-, ye iti.-.-day issued j
stion^ v..rinae that reiatiun*
iji’i wevn to.-.- v.erld's rich and
poi.r iii;: ns ^re r-t-qrc-'siDg to a
shite .if ",i r.cry c»nfr(infj(:tiR.**

He to the Carter Ad-
inn'ii-ti-L--.:. ;-i provide th-i

“cnNghietvt: ]>. adcr.*ni;i " ncces-
*»“ ‘j '.riT-i-J-Jce a new in’.ern^-

(lunai e.-f.M**-.s;ic n;ia*r. better
aiMsr.’.-i *

i :i.- needs ot di-veSup-

ing .

to. ^ :ie:.i to the
Eivn-.j.-.e Cv.-.iiiuttee uf the U.S.
Congre.-* m Washington Mr.
R.iin-iba'. viiii the uurd w*,n
conter,*..; avltivvcd at the
S*hcb:J; Special Session of the
Uni:-.d Xctior.* JS inur.ihs ago
Wjr " :n grave and present
danger of being dissipated."
Little except discussion had been
achievr-d since the industriali-ed
countries had accepted the verba!
comatitaicn: to work towards a
new order, he said.

In tho e>cs of the poor, the
ricn nad used the lime in
between i*i .*genre the command-
ing iieighls of the world
economy. -iy recycling the sur-
plures *:f the nil-producing
countries, while indulging in a

dialogue they nvver expei-ted tu

succeed. \Lr. Baraphal said.

The industrialised countries
were- now about to use their forth-

coming London summit, and the
closing stages of the Conterenco
on in’.ematior.ai Economic Co-
operation in Paris. " to dicta

k

a

the parameters of future, ntnre
limited consultations fashioned
to preserve the siatus quo."

It is bad ’>nough that this is

hciu-vi-d: it would be disastruun
ii it were true." he said.

Mr. Ktiinphai'* sljli-r.icul i-ainc

a fav. days before senio:- oITu-ihIs
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reassemble ir. Paris, to open the
fast phase of the Conference on
International Economic Co-opera-
tion. due to cuiminate in a closing

ministerial session at the end of
next month.

Several of the more militant

developing counlries are already
aratlin - that the Third . World
should step up the atmosphere of

confrontation in Paris next week
so as to put pressure on the
Western leaders in London.
The UJ>. would not have a

better opportunity than the
London summit to fulfil its

promise of enlightened leader-

ship. Mr. Ramphal said. If the

rich north ignored the need for

change at the summit, the pour)
south would remain “blanketed;
in ihe frg of mistrust, despair

^

and 'iim-, anger tout now c-n-;

shroud* ii.
*

;

Mr. ftampha! said that in!

a “planetary bargain.’*

.

deij-n-: shori-teriu problems.,
ih-.-ro --ouid i«e no losci-j. Hard-,
hcarjcil self-intcrcsl should

-

ir»«ts\:i’e the nch coiinmcs, »n

•

faim:: of ;-h:ii:yt- as much a.-

‘

any mcisi) eims:di-ra liens..

The :m- 1*
-.Ised income lh::l thej

deveio, mg ccumnes would earn I

frn:.i iJu- liisim. ut ling of trade
barri.?r> a.*id other ohsiacie.s .md

.

a su?t;,ini-d expansion uf lhe|
export income from primary

j

commentities and from manu-.'
facture-vs would be quickly spent

j

on in.ports from the indus-j

trialised countries. These
I

already accounted far S4 per]
cent, of all impurts of ntanu-l
factored goods by developing;
countries.

j

The higher incomes sought uy
i

the poor—through improved
commodity and credit arrange-
ments and belter access to rich
country markets—would not be
a mere transfer nf existing
resources from rich io poor hut

j

an integral part ot .significant
j

growth in world economic;
activity. i

hearings
STRASBOURG. April 22

IRELAND denied before the

European .
Human Rights Court

iu-d.iy thal ii was trying to make
5)i-n;>:"i«anda fur the illegal Irish

Republican Army b> bringing

lortore charges against Britain.

The IRA is " a body of ruthless

tien whose vile conduct be-

sniirciic.* the honouraljie tradi-

tion of Irish nationalism."

‘reijnd's Allorncy-Gcneral Mr.

DclI-ir Costello told the court

before it retired io consider its

verdict in the trial.

Eut -Mr. Costello insisted on

pressing the charges, saying that

a’ solemn condemnation of

British violations of the Euro-
pean Human Eights Cnvention in

Northern Ireland would affect all

the peoples of Europe and
beyond.
A ruling on the case is not ex-

pected for several months.
Reuter

Bangladesh to

hold elections

French aerospace policy attache
BY DAVID CURRY

THE POLICY of successive

French Governments on the

aerospace industry has ' been
condemned us incoherent by a

Parliamentary Commission in-

vestigating the use made by the
industry—both state and private
owned—of public subsidies.

The Commission also clears
tbe private concern Dassault-
Brcguet of charges of misuse
nf public funds. The Commission
was established in the wake of
charges, by a former cbieF
accountant of Dassault of
massive tax fraud and financial
irregularities by the. company,
hut its brief was extended to the
whole industry’ at the insistence
»•[ tbe Gaitiiists, who count M.
Marcel

. Dassault, head of the
Dassault empire, as one of their
MPs and as an important source
«»f party funds.

Left-wing
,
MPs accused the

Commission at the time of sel-
ling out to whitewash Dassault
3nd the five Socialist and Com-
munist ’members or the Commis-
iion hare dissociated themselves

from the report and called for

a mare penetrating inquiry into

the company's affairs. The Com-
mission members from Ihe
governing parly refused to go
lievond the question of use of
public money.
The Left wants to nationalise

Dassault, which is the builder
of the famous Mirage series of
combat aircraft and virtually the
monopoly supplier of military
aircraft to the state.

The report points ou: that the
diversity of masters of the indus-
try—the Ministries of the Army,
Economy and Finance, Equip-
ment Transport, and Industry’

and Research are all involved

—

works against coherence. It

attacks the absence of continuity
in programmes as the failure, to

tailor projects to the needs' of the
market. The report also argues
that the use of Aerospatiale, the'

State-owned company, as a sub-
contractor to Dassault. ' has
caused serious financial burdens
for the former company, lacks in-

dustrial sense, and has been
responsible for much ot Ihe lack

PARIS. April 22.
j

of rationality in tu»: way pro-i

grammes have oecn rained uut.j

Between 1962 and 1977 the 1

aerospace industry received in|

the Form of State aid and Stale!
orders around Kr.*.S7 461m. t more I

than i'lObiL ) in payment credits.}

or Frs.i32.S4bo. re-ilcu I ated in
terms- of 1976 values. Of this,

nearly Frs. 105bn. w-.-ni for mili-

tary projects, with Aerospatiale
being the main recipient, in from
of Dassault and the motor manu-
facturers, Snecma. In terms of-

financing of programmes, the
Commission gives examples of

the relative contribution from
the industries' resources and

|

from the State. Dassault, for ex- [

ample, put- Frs.Titm. of ts own!
money into development and
manufacture c.f i;:e Mirage 111

J

against Frs.lS3m. by the Stale,
j

while for the Mirage FI thei
company contributed Frs.97m.
against Frs.574m. from the State.

The State contributed 93 per cent,
of the cost of tile airbus and)
S5.5 per cent, of those' uf llie]

CF3J56 engine.

Zaire forces ‘near success
/AIRE SAID, to-night its troops
and their Moroccan allies are “at
the gates*' of two towns in Shaba
r .'ovine* in their counter-offen-
sive against the rebels there, but
a Government spokesman denied
earlier reports from Brazzaville
quoting Kinshasa Radio saying
she town of Kapaagii bad fallen

io the Government side.
The spokesman told a news

i-unference the joint Zaire-
Morocco force’ » still removing
mines in the approaches to

Kapangn and the more important
town of Mufsbalsha.
Rebels invaded the province

last month. Zaire says they came
tonm Angola .with tbe sunpnrt of
fie Marxist Government there,
f'rjhu and the Soviet Union.
These States deny involvement.

Zaire announced a general
offensive in. Sheba—formerly
Katanga—last night. President

Fdi Amin of Uganda flew here
to-day la pledge military help to

President Mobutu Sese Seko if

required.
.

Asked at a news conference
if he was prepared lo send mem-
bers of his 20,000-strong army to

help Zairean Government forces
President Amin said: “ Yes . . .

if President Mobutu sees the
situation as very serious and
cannot control it and want-s me
to -assist him in crushing some
invaders, 1 am ready to send
them.”

Kapanga. the northernmost
town in the area held by the
invaders, lies 37 miles from the

Angolan border. In what appears
to he a two-pronged operation,

Kinshasa P.adio said Govern-
ment forces were engaged in

mopping-up ' operations and
driving towards Mutsbatsba.
where the rebels had their opera-

K1NSHASA. April 22.

tional headquarters. !

The advance of the Zairean)
and Moroccan troops was being!
held up by mines laid by the,
rebels, the radio said Western

j

diplomatic
.
sources said to-day .

Government troops yesterday
crossed the Lubudi river, the)
last natural obstacle before;
Mutshatsha. which ties southeast
of Kapanga.

j

Government forces were',

advancing without nujor battles,

the sources said, and it seemed
that the Kalangcse rebels were
melting away in ihe face of. the
Zairean and Mororcjn troops

Presidents Mobutu and Am in

are regarded as having close
relations. in 197B. President
Mobutu mediated with President

I

Ainin to secure the release of a

British lecturer. Mr Dennis
Hills, who was under sentence of

j

death- m Uganda. Router i

Profit before tax - L378 • 1.541

Corporation tax

(charge provisionally estimated
at 52%) 717 WSS

Profit after tax 861 573

Amount written off on sale of
investment in Melford Engineer-
ing Ltd. ; - . 175 tiSO

Profit after tax and Extraordinary .

;
item 496 193

An interim. dividend for the year ended 3lst March,
^

1977

of 1.825 pence per share, is now" declared on the, ordinary

shares, payable on 26th May. 1977 to shareholders re?istered'on

5th. May, 3977. This dividend, together with the related tax

credit is equivalent to a gross payment of 2J> pence per snare

(1976 25- pence).

• If the forecast profit of £1,375,000' is attained or exceeded,

it is the Directors’ present -intention, subject to unforeseen

circumstances, to recommend a final dividend of 4.0625 pence,

per share which, with the related tax credit, is equivalent to

a gross payment of &25 pence per share (1976—6.25 pence).

Excluding, tax. ihe cost of the above dividends is £51,187

and £127.969 respectively. ......
In the event that the. rate- bf tax credit is reduced to

1

33/67ths, the Director; intend to pay a second interim dividend

of J)5p per share in order to maintain the equivalent urtos

distribution for the year.

The sale of Ihe company's investment in Melford Enuineer-.

- log Ltd. was. completed on- December 31r 1976 and the resultant

loss has been 1 written off against the above stated profit -or

the..year. , v.-. . 7 - . ..

The estiinated trading profit Is ^arrived at after deducting

.£245.000 redundancy payments.made during the year.

More direct labour criticised

[Tho expansion of direct labour
building departments came under

j

fire again
.
yesterday, from tlie

I

private building sector. Govern-

I

ment proposals to widen the role

tof direct labour works dcpari-

lihents have been abandoned, at

[least temporarily, but the indus-
try is maintaining its opposition

.to the plans hi the hope that they
[will be dropped,
' The northern region of the

National Federation of Building

Trades Employers attacked the

decision of Sunderland Council's

management committee to recom-
mend that the ceiling below which
its direct’ labour operation does

[hot have tn put work out to

tender should fip’ doubled from
£50.000 to noo.ooo.

Socialist manifesto
A two-day meeting of the Con-

federation of Socialist Parties of

the EEC ended yesterday, after
agreeing on the basis for a joint

socialist manifesto pn which to

contest dlrerl elections to the
European Parliament next year.

John Hunt writes from Stras-

bourg.

Rates protest
Many industrial companies in

Ellesriu.rt- Port Cheshire, are to

appeal against thrir ratings assess-
ments, Oil Wednesday Shell U.K,

whose rated valuation on the 197H

list is 12.3m., Burmah Cjstrnl

(£620.000) and l.HCF Fertilisers

(£270,000) and other companies
will present their coses.

Jenkins' £5409 .

The EEC Commission President.

.Mr. Roj Jenkins, is pjiiL15.10U.S6p

a month, the Foreign Office staid.

He also receives a monthly enter-
tainment allowance of £549.

Colquhoun threat

High Court action against con.

stitueney officials who are trying

to ou.ft her ft-om her Parlia-

mentary sent may be taken by
Mrs.’ Maureen Colquhoun, Labour
Member for Northampton North.

Conway mourned
Politicians and churchmen from.
Ireland and abroad were among
thousands of mourners at the
funeral in Iffsier nf Cardinul
William Conway. Roman Catholic
Primate nf Ireland.

linden ‘threat'

The declining international role
af sterling and the growth of
alternative centres threaten Lon-
don’s siatus in the financial

world, claimed a report in Antes
Bank Review.

W. German
vehicle

output up
By Guy Hawtin

FRANKF'SnT, April 22.

MOTOR VEHICLE production in

Wesi Germany last month
reached a new post-recessionary
peak, hut tire Verba.nl Der Auto-
mob il-Industrie <VDA), tin* motor
industry federation, warned that

first quarter domestic orders had
not continued at the high level

recorded in the final three
months of 1976.

i

Output totalled 413,100 vehicles'

of all types, although production
io the car and estate vehicle sec-

tor grew at a far faster rate than,

that of the commercial sector.

Private car and estate vehicle

output rose by VI per cent, on a

calendar workday adjusted basis
fi-nni 342 333 units in 'March Iasi

year to SSI.900.

9 Japanese car production in

the fiscal year to Mnrrli 31 set

a new record of £.050,642 units,

up 12.9 per cent. from. 7,130,99£

units in the previous year, the

Japan Automobile Mnniifi-cturer,?

Association announced to-day.

(THE ADB MEETING

Help for Vietnam urged
BY MIGUEL SUAREZ

FOUR European countries and

India In-day urged the Asian

Development Bank tn take a

more active role in tbe rehabili-

tation o.' Indochina, particularly

Vietnam.

France, Austria. Finland and

Sweden supported the call. The

second session of tbe tenth

annual ADB Board of Governors

meeting also produced a call

from India and Pakistan to admit
China into the Bank.

The Untied States pledged to

continue a strong economic role

in Asia, where present invest-

ment total SlObn. Mr. Arnold
Nachmanoof. the U.S. delegate.

Deputy Assistant -Secretary of

the Treasury, said U.S. contribu-

tions to the ADB, including

overdue instalments in the
replenishment of the ADB'-s Soft-

<oan window, would be paid later

this year.

Urging the Bank lu play a
more active role in tbe recon-

struction of Indochina, M. Jean-
Yves Haberer. the French dele-

gate, Director at the Treasury
and alternate ADB Governor,
said, France is increasing its

i

MANILA. April 22.
j

efforts in Asia, particular!}
Vietnam. "The Bank should

\

take more active initiatives fur.

the reconstruction nf countries 1

—such as Laos and above all

Vietnam—which have suffered
\

front a long period of candict1”i

he said.
!

India. Sweden, Finland and!
Austria, supporting this, ex-

1

pressed the hope that tho ADB!
President, Mr. Turoichi Yoshida.
“will soon be in a position to

make concrete proposals for the
resumption or modification of
some of the Bank's projects in

Vietnam, suspended in 1975

"

following the fall of iho Saigon
regime, an ADB member at thei
lime. '

•

jAn ADB mission toured Viet-

j

nam recently. Its reporr is under

-

consideration and. according to
the Austrian delegate. Ambassa-
dor Erich Schmid, “the wav
would seem clear for new lend-
ing “ if Vietnam can mec-t ADB
criteria.

-The ADB had approved a total
of $44m. jn loans to the former
Saigon regime. Disbursements
totalled 55m. before the projects
were suspended.

|

By Daud Khan Majlis

|
DACCA. April 22.

I

PRESIDENT Ziaur Rabnian,
chief of army staff, and the chief

martial law administrator, who
was sworn in yesterday as
Baneladesh's. new President,

to-dav called a referendum for

the* end of May seeking confir-

|
motion in this post. He also

I announced that general elee-

jtions will be held in December,
1 197S. with elections to municipal
land district councils to be held
in August and December thi3

> ear respectively.

President Ziaur said amend-
ments to certain clauses of the
Bangladesh constitution, drawn
up during Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman's regime in December,
1972, will be announced soon.

Rabin-Peres meeting

j

Sir. Yitzhak Rabin, the Israel!

I
Prime Minister, yesterday saw

1
Mr. Shimon Peres, tbe Defence

: Minister, for their last meeting
1 before Mr. Rabin goes “on
holiday." L. Daniel reports from
Tel Aviv. Mr. Rabin's holiday has
become the way out of the
impasse eroatod by the fact that

( although the Premier wants to

|

resign, lie cannot constitutionally
1 do so. because he is the head of
i a caretaker Government.

;

Belgian coalition

j

King Baudouin yesterday asked
outgoing Prime Minister Leo
iTindcmans to try to form a new
!
coaiiiion Government, UPI re-

!
ports from Brussels.

! Peking conference

j

China yesterday announced the
opening of a long-expected in-

1
dustrial conference in Manchuria,

|
in the model Tachina oil field,
opened by Chairman Hua Kuo-

J

renc and intended by 7,000

;
deieeales. Reuter reports from
Peking.

Observers believe the con-
ference will ratify the pragmatic
policies of production before
ideology, being pursued by
Peking's posi-M:to leadership-—
policies such as using oil and
primary product exports to pay
for badly-needed foreign tech-
nology and developing wage in-

,
cen tivc^—which are essentially

|

those advocated by disgraced
!

Vice-Premier Mr. Teng Hsiao-
Pmg.

S. Lebanon battle

Heavy fighting with artillery
mortars. machine guns and
sround-ip-ground missiles raged in
Snuili Lebanon yesterday between
Christian rightist militiamen and
Palestinian guerillas, shattering
four days of relative calms on the
tense southern border, UPT
reports from Beirut.

Arrests in Poland
Workers' Defence Committee
sources in Poland said Radom
police yesterday detained aWDC member. Mr. M. Chojeckt
nnd a WDC sympathiser, Mr. b‘
Blajfer. but surprisingly per-
mitted them to phone news of
this from the police station to
friends, Christopher Bobinski re-
ports from Warsaw. WDC
sources say that in n conciliatory
move the authorities have re-
leased a further 32 people con-
victed of offences committed
during last June's food price
demonstrations.

p
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earnings

THE BEHAVIOUR of both
equity' and gilt-edged markets
this week—losing ground during
the first couple of days but more
than recovering it during the
subsequent three—can be put
down to the very-

indecisiveness
oE the economic situation, which
will be dominated for another
couple of months to come by
negotiations between the Gov-
eminent and trade union leaders
about the future of wage res-

traint. There have, of course,
been other factors at work: flic

strength of the 30-share index
towards the end of the week, for
example, was. partly due to a

sharp rise in BP shares after
President Carter’s proposals for
conserving energy, and gilts

were pushed up by expectation
of another drop in Minimum
Lending Rate. Trading gener-
ally, moreover, has been ex-
tremely quiet.

But the week began with Mr.
Jack Jones, on the eve of the
meeting of the Scottish TUC,
arguing that there could be no
rigid overall limit on pay in-
creases after August and’ that
the best hope of avoiding a pay
explosion lay in the moderating
influence of TUC leaders like
himself. In return for this
moderating influence, the Gov-
ernment

-

should be ready, he
said, to freeze, the prices of
essential goods, control profit
margins, provide more tax relief
for the low paid" and bieger pen-
sions. reduce the length nf the
working week and withdraw the
increased tax on petrol and cars.

Market relief
As if this were not enough,

the representatives of Mr.
Jones's own transport workers
decided tn support a resolution
of the Scottish miners calling
for an end to pay restraint. The
markets were understandably
nervous. But the motion against
pay restraint was in the end
Inst, and the -markets were, un-
derstandably relieved. The point
to be borne in mind, however,
is that dramatic events of this

sort are going to be common
during the next couple of
months and that Mr. Jones—still

the most influential single voice
in the TUC general council,

though due to retire next year
—is now likely to be more
cautious than ever in commit-
ting himself to policies which
his own union conference can-
not be relied on to ehdurse.

The economic indicators.

meanwhile, continue to keep
fresh the Chancellor's hint that
there may be room for further
tax cuts later in- the year. The
balance of payments on current
account, the poor showing of

which in January was probably
due to the long holiday, and
faulty seasonal corrections to

the figures, now turns out to

have been close to equilibrium

in March fnr the second month
running. The volume of manu
factored exports is still dis-

appointingly low anil that of
manufactured imports still dis
appointing!}' high: but the
North Sea is now beginning. to
make a larger contribution, ancl

we seem to be. if anything,

slightly ahead of the official

timetable for moving out of

deficit into surplus.

Spending drop

The latest index of average

earnings, on the other hand,

confirms that this improvement
in the foreign balance la largely

due to the stagnation of the

economy at home. From the

point of view of reducing infla-

tion, it may seem encouraging
in the short-term that the index

rose only fractionally between
January .and February: and,
although the growth nf earnings

during the whole twelve months
nf Phase Two now seems likely

to exceed the 7 per cent, origin-

ally hoped for. it is still officially

expected that it will remain in

single figures.

But the growth of earnings is

decelerating while that of prices

is rising. Earnings in February
were

-

11.4 per cent, up on the

year but retail prices were no
less than 16.2 per cent, up—and
there are enough price increases

still in the pipeline to suggest

that the year-on-year increase

in the index may rise by another
couple of points before levelling

nut and beginning to fall. That
not only means that prices will

he continuing to rise during the
Phase Three negotiations. It

means a tight and lightening

squeeze on real disposable in-

comes, especially when the.

effect of progressive taxation is

taken into account. It is not
surprising, therefore, to find

that consumer spending as a

whole is estimated to have
dropped 2 per cent between the
last quarter of 1976 and the first

of 1977 while the volume of
retail sales dropped by 3 per
cent. A Chancellor tanking for a

prelext to stimulate the econmy
would not have lo tank far.
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Disposable income affects both the High Street

and leisure spending. Now it is shrinking:
^

^

\ >

by ELINOR GOODMAN AND ARTHUR SANDLES

B
ritish airways tour

operating headquarters is

at West London Air Ter-

minal, high in the glass-and-

concrete block that was once the

nerve centre of BEA. A few
months ago. the airline decided

that its two tour operating

brand names. Sovereign and
Enterprise, would cut back their

planned capacity by one-third
compared- with a year ago. Off

Tottenham Court Road, the

heartland of British hi-fi, a

Japanese manufacturer looks at

lines and tines of electronic

gadgetry. The showroom is

empty. ** Europe generally is

bad,” he sighs. “ But in Britain

it is a disaster.” A cinema
owner takes his pen and
writes in anguish to a trade
paper that his price increases
“ go nowhere ne*ar to compen-
sating fnr the drastic drop in

attendances. The balance left

(after paying for the film and
Government leviesl is quite in-

sufficient to meet the constantly
escalating costs. Any hope nf
providing tar a dividend fnun
trading profits would be laugh-

able if it were not tragic.”

•Like spending in the High
Street, the great leisure -buom
seems to be faltering.

Discretionary

spending

Merely denning leisure is in

itself difficult and therefore in

track the doldrums through
which it is currently passing is

not easy. However, the pattern
in recent years has been for
personal taxation to be around
22-24 per cenL of total incomes,
with essential spending fon food

and housing) taking between a
quarter and one-third of what is

left, and with savings account-
ing for a further 12-15 per cent.
True, discretionary spending has
probably been abnut half of
total net income for the past
few years although there may
be some argument over how
much car and clothing pur-
chases and furniture replace-

ment is discretionary spending.

The soft core nf the business
is the beer, travel and sport

sector" of the market, which con-

sultants Staniland Hall, m their

recent analysis of likely con-
sumer spending over the next
decade, reckoned at around 27
per cent of take-home pay.

-Ail examination of this sec-

tion of the market shows quite
clearly *that the supposed
pressure on leisure spending has
concentrated itself nn the
service industries. There are
clear indications that middle-
class pursuirs like foreign holi-

days and eating-out are the ones
which have been hit hardest by
the attack nn incomes. Down-

market leisure—even service

leisure such as self-catering

domestic holidays— has re-

mained surprisingly buoyant.
The impact on some areas

nf . the leisure market has

been savage, and runs from

the relatively low lo high-

price items. While television

audiences remained constant,

the number of people with :hc

cash, time or inclination i.o ?•>

to the cinema dropped heavily.

Admissions in 1976 fell by 13.5

per cent., and this year could

be the first since the golden
age of the movies that less

than 100m. cinema tickets were

with children. The basic cost

of a two-week foreign holiday
for a family of Jour has gone
up by around 40 per cent,

over the past two years,
making it unlikely to cost
less than a basic £500, and that
for one .of the cheaper offers.

With spending money, addi-

tional clothing, transport to the
airport and other things; the
family

. holiday is unlikely to

cost less than- £700. which
assumes that the parents are
prepared to spend more than
£1,000 of^ pre-tax earnings on
their annual vacation.
This may be \£hy the market

PACKAGE TOUR PLANS
CAA LICENCES 1877 AND 1976

Return passengers

authorised

COMPANY 5.4.77 5.4.76

Thomson Travel 6794)00 629,000

Cosmos Air Holidays 300,000 * 326,000

Sovereign /Enterprise 211,920 305320

Horizon 1704)00 140,000

Laker Air Travel
.

KUDO 153,000

Owners' Services 132,300 116,950

Arrowsmith Holidays 1034)00 1034)00

Global of London
.

91,825 107350

Blue Sky Holidays 75.000 100,000

Martin Rooks 70.000 64.519

Pominental 67,500 654)00

Thomas Cook 63366 91,900

Intasun North 55,000 . 50,000

Ellerman 53335 - 89300

Inghams Travel 52300 SSjOOO

Intasun 50,000 50,000

Yugotours 50.000 70.000

This is sn indication of tour company optimism or pessimism for

the coming season. Carrryings can be adjusted later. Last year in

addition Castle, Swans, Wings. Overseas Air Travel. Cambrian Air

Holidays and Milbanke Tours ail had licences for 50,000 or more.

portant but whether nr not con-

sumers are prepared to dig into

their savings depends in part on

their judgment of how long the

squeeze on disposable incomes

is going to last.

In spite of a further drop in

disposable income in the last

three months of 1976, the

volume of retail sales showed

an improvement on the bad last

quarter of 1975 as a result of

special factors. The November
pension increase helped boost

sales while consumers also dug

into their savings In anticipa-

tion of the December Budget

In general, however; the

graphs for disposable incomes

and consumption move in the

same direction and for this

reason It is not surprising that

retail sales In the first quarter

of this year fell to their lowest

level for nearly five years. Dis-

posable incomes are now at

their lowest point for three

years. The difference in the

two lows is explained by Jhe

fact that savings are still at an

historically high level in spite

of the fall last year. Moreover,

the gap between the infialioii

rare and the rate of increased

earnings in the first two

months of this year has widened

further.

For this reason, few people

are anticipating a real increase

in retail sales until much later

in the year. Disposable incomes
are expected to flatten out in

the second quarter of this year

and this, together with the poor
weather, may mean that the

Aprit retail figures will look

difficult yw tor sales than last year >S». ;

'

MbUi.5 XZXm
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But the picture is not one are differences, Debenhams, ft

'

of unrelieved gloom. 'Central
fsample, say that while sales t. .

.London remains the Wonder- separates are going well, caspi' ..:."

land of retailing: reports about dothes, like ladies’ trouser

-Hie shaky state of the pound.
suits ^ more difficult >» ; _ .

Kfsr5SsbS.
Mat TfSSSS: SS
What they seem to regard as whitewood fumble an

;

Monopoly money to spend, con- pots and pans^-are su^daiiigl
;;

: -

timies throughout the year. strong; But sales .of othg .
-

r

durables, like . electrics-,. .

The year-on-year Mies gains
appliances are less fmpressfv ; ;

-
being recorded by the London ££. because gome .

department ^^tores—around 4° may have brought- forward thei
per cent, in the last two weeks—

buyi pg last year jn an attemp ' \

.^oTper c“tas
ai

Uort^ ” beat the December budget. .

'

last year, but they are enough
in make provincial retailers Bmrimr d
green with envy. The tourist OUjlIigj, A
boom also affects snme of the

port towns tike Newcastle and

E
ortsmnuth, but In others—
iverpool. for example—those ^ _ . . .

shops matching last year’s. The latest

voklme think themselves brought

extremely lucky because the usual pre-budget buying entiiu

sales of many of their competi- sia5m - ^odeed, as the poor; .

tors are down by five or six per results of the January, dearancr ...

cent 831168 indicated, the possibility....'..

On
.
average, the volume of of buying a bargain before tht"'.

sples in the first quarter of this price goes up Is nt> Tonger'.;

year was 2 per cent down on enough to get consumers intc .

the shops. - ••
-

"

y
‘

Even-

so, many retailers--

believe that the only way they ;;;

are going to increase their sales
:

-

in a declining market is —

bargain

TH£ TELL-TALE FIGURES

Av. pre-tax

earnings retail

(less prices)* sales voL*
per cent. per cent.

. V

sold in the U.K. In spite . f

seal prices rises, gross takings

rose by only 2.76 per -cent, ti

is now reckoned lhat between

a half and one third of the

cinemas in Britain do not pay

the Eady levy which is intended

to support the U.K. film

industry—because they do not

reach the £700 a week, level

necessary to qualify.

In travel, the down-turn in

bnnkings hjis forced, six com.

panles which were .once in the

elevated 50,000-plus passengufS

a year bracket, to fall back

among die minnows. Of the }7

who are left in thi^ top ranks,

only six are mnre optimistic

this year- than they were last.

The difference between ihe

optimists ' and pessimists ;is

Stark. Thomson, which planned
for 629,000 passengers last

year, hopes fur only a 50,000

increase in 1977, while British

Airways brand names,
Sovereign and Enterprise, have
reduced their plans by around
one third.

But the market change is not
as simple as f figures suggest.

The biggest fails have been in

pales to middle-class families

which has remained most solid

is the single or no-children

market, and particularly the

blue collar section of the busi-

ness. Blue collar workers’

children tend to leave school

earlier. than those from the

middle classes. Therefore, the

family has its spending power
curtailed for ‘a much shorter
period than is the case with
other families.

This sort of pattern is re-

pealed time and time again in

the discretionary spending
business. In drink—an area
almost impossible to examine
with any exactitude because of
the distortions produced by pre-
Budqet buying—there is a move
>o lower priced wines and
spirits, n movp which coincides
wilh the basic continued
strength of lower priced drinks.

Of all the factors which
influence spending in the shops,
The most important is the re-

lationship between rate of price
increases and earnings, and how
far the squeeze oh take-home
pay affects those areas—-like
heatin'* bills—which offer little

opportunity for economy. The
level uf savings is also 1m-

icome-tax

1975 Q1 •

Q2
Q3
Q4

4-2

4-4
-1
-3

4-2
+2
-5
-5

1976 Q1 .

-3 -4

cuts Q2
Q3

4-2

0

• -2
.4-3

may begin tc^ drift up
the summer but exactly

Q4 -3 +3
1977 Q1 —5t -2

when the recovery comes, and
haw big it will be, depends

largely on the Government’s

negotiations with the trade

unions. The first slice of the

income tax cuts announced in

last month’s budget may give

sales a small boost tn the sum-
mer, but the cuts have already

been largely offset by increases

in indirect taxation and the

feeling in the- retail trade is

lhat most of the cuts will go
towards paying the unavoidable

bills, like gas and telephone,

rather than into the shops. The
£lbn. worth of income tax cuts,

which are conditional on the
unions agreeing to another
round nf wage restraint, may
perhaps give a more substantial

lift to sales—as happened when
tax rebates came through last

year—but few retailers are

gambling on a major upturn in

demand. Indeed, some of them

* Ywwon-year
T Ertimated^^^ Tra^^ staple items. like flour and other

offering lower prices than their

competitors. For this reasep-^-a?:^.
-

:

and the fact that some: STQhpsfe: V .

are stjU overstocked in splte efL; '
.

the cutting back of 1975-.—si
'”

:-

special offers and unseasonal

clearance sales are likely to con-

tinue throughout the year. .

The general picture is likely £ b

to continue to .be one of

shoppers economising- where

they can. Last year ' sales of

’ »
•

' v-^‘
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aUJLjJie lljcuu, uuui CUIU UU1E1 sf. v, 9
home baking aids, increased WuLk^r,^ fij

the expense of items like butter

the same period last year and 3 and ' bacon, which only 'a few ,-V:. .i? ;taff
per cent; betaw the last quarter years ago were considered

nf 1976. But as the diverse for- essential purchases but which

tunes of, say central London have now risen almost to the ...

and central Bristol demonstrate, level of luxuries. Sales. -of'
'

these crude figures mask a very butter, for example, feU by 16-.

wide-

range of experience. per cent.* last -year,: while

-

The differences are not only demand ior bread, whidTjjsir
\

geographical. Some sectors are *>e€" infi since 1116 war* — ’

doing marginally better than stabilised.
, .

-•

others. At least two of the mail In some situations, it must ; . ..

order companies — Littlewonds seem as if there is nq waj[
-

;0f ^_ r

-

and Empire^ Stores—are selling blunting the impact of inflation. :• -

much more "in terms of volume No sooner bad the housewife
than last year, indicating the built up her stocks of instant j-:;

increasing attractions of credit; coffee in an attempt to beat ris-

while throughout the second ing coffee prices than tea prices

.

naif of last year, the department started rocketing. As the buyer J*-
-

•;
'•

stores did better than most of one supermarket group says: /-';-;'-

nther retailers. Sales of clothing, “It's enough to make 1 you start v-' -I

s

though still by no means boom- drinking water on its OWiL”^,;
mg. are showing a better year- Except of course, that the wateraC

‘

.-"ir
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' 'i 1

rd ;

.'l*
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believe 1977 will be a more, un-year increase now than a rates are going up too.
.v - .. i
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Letters to the Editor

Inflation
From Mr. R. Fnitniess.

Sir,—Every day we read 'com-
pany chairmen deploring con-

tinuing inflation. In the same
breath they complain nf lack of
freedom lo. make adequate in-

creases in Iheir prices. There
is. more recently, a swelling
crescendo of pity for manners
and executives who. they allege,

are suffering reduction in living

standards.
What is the rrutb? On prices,

companies almost without excep-
tion ore reporting increases in

profits — often greatly increased.

On living standards, examine, as

one may From company accounts,

the remunerations nf executives:

again almost without exception
these show annual increases

greatly in excess of Phase Two
limtCciLions: and accounts do not
include the extra ** perks" which
companies are increasingly giv-

ing to their managers and execu-

tives. Added tn this, we have
groups of 'employees, one after

another nbv; — with or without

union support — asking for fand

prepared to hold the country to

rwnsnm to get) large wage in-

crpnscs.

All these policies titel inflation

as much as the nft-n quoted in-

creases in imported matiTii'Is

o-ircs. V.'lmn are workers in the

r K Inrlustrv — from ton to

bottom — uoins in realise this”

Or do they, as ni'cht writ be

suspected, nil really like tn 4bi-

tioii. with the scptv* it gives the

powerful to cot what they want
at the expense, nf the rest?

Must we all gn through ihe

helifire of revolution anfl dicta-

torship before the realisation

dawns — all ton late — of what

has bpen thrown away? *

R. K. Fonrness.

ll. Armcliffe flood. Leeds.

Pressure
From Mr. H Benjamin.

Sir— 1 am one i«f Anthnny
Harris's most avid readers and
ariiieJIy entov most of the

articles which are not cbov? mv
head. But Ibore was this p* tra- *

from April 7: ". . . it is oimnst
impossible lo find any otidencp
in British industrial histur-. that

it is organising pressure from
the big union* which sets rff

wage-cost nidation . . Oh

tekere was our man in February.
1974?
H. L. Beniamin.
.s'fr./zhoe Hall.
King's Ltjnu. Norfolk-

Trade
From Mr. F. Hobbs.
Sir.—The statement by Burl-

ington Industries of Greensboro.
N.G. occupying the whole of
page 21 on April 13. surely
applies also to our own textile

and clothing industry.
It seems that companies that

previously manufactured and ex-

ported now seem to prefer im-

porting, selling locally and thus
causing unemployment and
losses lo our country and most
of its citizens.

Can we not impose much
stricter trade agreements with

manufacturing countries and
carry them out strictly? Could
not Chambers of Commerce pay

more attention to this matter,
and if necessary* present their

findings to the appropriate Gov-
ernment department with the
object of keeping matters strictly

in balance?
F. G. Hobbs.
FJ. Pine Grottpc. F-atli flood,

Bournemouth, Dorset.

since a factnrins farility is open-
ended. The cost?—probably
about per cent, on turnover
inclusive for both money and
service.

Additional plant, etc., can be
financed by ' leasing. lease-

purchase. or hire purchase.
The article refers to "a string

of investments in .small com-
panies” by the NEB. One won-
ders in how munv cases these
could have been financed from
their own debtor.- instead of
using the public's money'.'

.1. L. A. Ormsstop
Expansion Finanr.- and
Investments Company.
.1 Tudor House.
H**ath Road.
Weybridge, Surreti.

Factoring
From Mr. J. Ormision

Sir.—l was interested to rend

(April 15' of the investment by

Ihe National Enterprise Board

in PackmeL the Northampton-

based manufacturer of convert-

ing machinery for the packaging

industry.
There may of course be tech-

nical difficulties—for example,

the bank may have a Boating

charge over the company’s assets

or unit cost and therefore aver-

age invoice value may be very

—but on the face of il. one

wonders . why the company did

not retain ifs full equity and

enter into a fat-tonne agreement.

On a turnover nf £750.000. and
assuming payment nf invoices in

60 days on iho average, a fac-

toring’ -advance of 75 per cent,

provides an injection uf work-

ing capital of £93.750. increas-

ing to £125.000 when annual turn-

over reaches the forecast

£100.000 and of cour.se continu-

ing to increase with turnover

Perks
From Air. IV. Gzbbmu.

Sir,—Michael Lafferty's article.

"The tax man tightens his grip"
(April 18). reveals yet another
step in ihe process of squeezing
the wealth-producing sector nf
the community by spiteful and
pernicious legislation .imposed
upon it by its politicuj .mil civil

servant bureaucracy, who are al

the same time, very careful lo

maintain and improve their awn
status.

Perhaps we. the ricitorale.

should demand from future poli-

tical candidates that a " working
party" be set up to investigate
Statu perks. Cars provided for

the Prune Dltmner and Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer will pre-

sumably be tax-free; so also, nu
doubt, w'til all the other pooled
transport which the nation pro-
vides For these people and iheir

underlings, that is jet travel

(Concorde included i. heliropters,

etc., together with the consider-

able expense of
-

employing
people on standby duties to man
this transport 24 hours a day.
Of course, if we ere tn have

any status in the world at all.

it Ls necessary that our senior
ministers end their advispr^ have
such benefits. For example, it

would he unthinkable for the
Prime Minister to be required to

uueue up for. Nalinnal Health
Service treatment ,-*nd it is n
logical step from that to provid-
ing the best medical service to

be immediately available tn him
at all times: but the point of

the matter is. where does one
draw the line? Dors the Prime
Minister have a persona! physi-
cian. but everyone else joins the
health queue, nr do the Pritfie

Minister, and tertain selected
members nf his cabinet add
establishment have personal faci-
lities and ihe line he drewm
below matters nf “ national im-
portance."

;

Unless the thjnkm.’ behind
such legislation is chanend and
reversed, then tfiis country will

become a tyranny, with one law
tar a few beionsin? to the
establishment, end another law
applying to ever} one el-e. which
will he oquai to the lowest com-
mon denominator nf society.
The equalising factor is taxa-

tion and the consequent inability
of anpctKc to pay fnr services
relative tn their status out of
take home pay. no matter how
high their gross income.

It would seem in me that the
next Conservative Government’s
task in its firs* term of office,

should he wholly taken up with
repealing legislation such as this

and not "taken up with creating
more complication*!.

W. ll. Cihhuns.

.'IR. Tiinmcspoint. l'amtr,;/s,

Tcddinptoii, 'iitidlesc/

Mr. Kcntoul and Mr. Davies is

Ihmr desire in demonstrate their
taxation knowledge nnd their
literary abrlity by petty sniping
in cynical vein at the Chancel-
lor's efforts In restore sonic in-
centives in all of us.

'

What the country neads, with
respect, is for all of its, middle
management in particular, to

stop being clever, to s lop wasting
time on ways» of saving pennies
for ourselves and to get hack to

work. If we as middle managers
cannot give a Iced in this, no
CtiunceUur has a chance of play-

ing a useful role in nur economy,
except as Us undertaker.

W. Scrubhs.
12. RodenIiur.it flood, S.W.4.

the *' virtuous circle"—but also

to enahle the country concerned
to raise its real living standard
compared with the rear uf the
world. And If, once again, all

countries cannot
,
do so simul

laneously, should we look down
our noses at those who can?
W. Grey.
i2. Arden Road. Finch lap, N.‘J.

Pay
From Mr. H. Ftairi’fr.

Sir—The fact that the Govern-
ment Actuary >jys that currently
3 )«.*r cent, should lie the

balancing deduction for pensions
bears nu re!woace lo th* relative

level of civil service pay.
During the pa; policy’ CS pay

has been kepi strictly let the

“social contract " term’s. Other
people's pay has not. and this is

proved hy nuhlbshfd statistics en
incomes. Mr. Eric Short (April
5) appears to go long on non-
sequiturs.
II Fletcher.

14. Dunedin Drive.

Eaut Kilbride. Glnxpow.

Incentives

From Mr. IV .S/rnbbs.

Sir,— 1 rcfgr iu the teller from
Mr. A. Jlenin.il (April 2) and
the reply from Mr. P. Davie*
(April fi>. I tec- :mi a middle
manager. ! ten ha.c a enutoany
car. What I do not share with

Floating
From Mr. V. Grep

Sir.—Some of your correspon-
dents seem to be under the
impression that a floating ex-

change rate should float down-
wards (or he pegged), and that

a rising ofte must be bad far

exports. Thus: ** Unless sterling

is allowed lo float, exports (-
johs) will he losl ~ (Mr. W. J.

AHenIn. April 14); and “Those
wlnj argue for an appreciation

i»f starling are in danger of
severely damaging uur export

prospects" (Mr A. It. W.
Sm ither>. April 15).

Apart from ihe. obvious point

»hm one country's fall in ex-

change rate must he another’s

rise, and that not all countries
ean enjoy ihe benefits (If lhat Is

what they arc) of a fulling

exchange rate at one and the
same time, there is nn real

danger of a country's exporters
being- priced out of ihe market
by an exrhange rate which is

freely allowed io Hoat upwards.
A change in the exchange rale,
in either direction, hy and large
adjusts for differences (mainly
in price Ic-veb) which exist, or
are expected to exist anyway. Jn
neither case, under a freely
floating system, is a cnmuetillve
advantage either conferred or
denied.
What a rising exchange rale

Joes do. however, is noi unly
to nunforce ihe underlying
tendency of .a lower than the
world average rate of inflation
—what Samuet ftrittan lias,

more than once, referred to as

Take-overs
From Mr. J. H:1L
Sir.—Mr. Blytbway (April' 14)

has identified—correctly in my
view—the predicament of the
senior skilled executive who bas
been merged or taken over,
retained, then subjected to
stultifying curbs on his effective
ness. The larger the company,
the greater become the restraints,
the more detailed the evaluation
and justification of risk lo a
point at which exhaustive study
and re-study may become out-
dated by completion.

If such can be the experience
of semor executives and directors
of merged and taken over com-
panies, then the enuntry is

losing the effective skill of our
key people. To such executives
now the political aspects nf
mergers anrl sludy of further
acquisjiiun in their turn will
heroine more important io iheir
fulurc advancement than wilt
the expansiun and development
uf existing business. Thus will
large companies grow larger, less
flexible, while productivity stays
level, or. more likely, declines.

It will he at this point that
many executives will stop and
consider the wisdom of staying
with the corporation, or ven-
turing ifito ihe harder, less
attractive but infinitely more
satisfying Bold uf ihe smaller
unit. There, with greater flexi-

bility, bright Ideas can be
worked on a smaller scale, and
fast.

*

It is to the growth of these
smaller units to which we irxik

for economic growth, but arc we
encouraging these key executives
inwards them from larger com-
panics, nr are they still driven
out of the country for lank
of sufOricnt incentive and
cncouraeement?
Julian Hill.

Heuffc erica ns.
FtWwkten Copse.
Bcrkknmsted. Herts.

Our growth since 1966

Unicom
'

500’Trust...... +83.0%
F,T Index +16.8%

Many major companies arc now reporting big profit Increases.
And it swell-known that many small companies either lead or

follow this trend.

Unicorn 500 Unit Trust invests in over 400 well-managed
smaller companies. It wa& launched in 1966. Since then its aim has
been to give unit-holders un above average income. In fact,
incomchas doubled.

Apart from this, the trust haa turned ;o a good record of
capital growth and has benefitted from a large number ofmercers
This should remains factor It is also upS3% against 59? 0 for the’
FT-Actuaries AILShare Index since launch

-

.

'

So all the signs suggest that at the moment the Unicom '500'
is a very goodplace lor some ofyour monev.

J

The prior ufunits and the income from them can go down
as well as up.

You should regard your investment as, long term.
Prices and yields appear daily in the Financial Times.

Oii2/nJ April the .Iter prin- u.is54-9p. Initial charge 5
, ."

1 .

halt -yearly charge .. plus \ AT. 1 commission is paid to
authorised agent*, ’l -u car. wll units on any business day at the
bid prices ruling when your instructions arrive. Payment will
normally be made v-i thin seven day of the receipt ufthe
reiiuunceJ certificates.

Net income is distributed on 15th October and 1 5th April.
Current estimated gross yield £7. i (i

u
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new
BY MAX WILKINSON

*5NDC»f‘.Evemw New?^raplwirte. Times and computer typeaettiifo couldV’ -sBli pradmats on iti. vi?i}ow 3h^- Fv**«in<y£T*ndKttL F»»m, h,...,. ... i 71-

'«t <Uu^r ^ggen. ‘Mf^paperA.
. owner,: .of.,. ,3die pnut unions of ' nr- naiionai l*

1 " n
P5 el Strcc**QUld bt

*- rvMapt have been in intensive stralogy for iatnilticink'" .v>m-
L ,wucn ^j0n1, 3n:1 -J3UI -

,. ajscassior.s about a merger .of puter techiuiiogy 'has .tome »s ThK sum mclude*, an esumau
(i.j Qin0^' WPWi and'tWTwibsilanlfai- a fartaer bjow to-Joaiiaseini. jij

of £3Uiu. fo .£3f»ni. for redun
-Ijr anr.1t ^ 3?li .• Vlbllfnntlft; ' fA ill». !*•'-»«** i1nn..ir n«kiimnut> «rv Ihi. * IWlft «I(I

i, ^.arev^fe^e^f win automatically sort t^!r:c\

°f **£“?^ ^ £*«wal co^tactum, More them for future W. and
5**0PZ*rtcr which nattoMl nw in .kmic i-a*i print oai invou-es

uposwttlrty o£ closure or. mt!r-*er papers at prcsentPpmte. Times and keep ledcere *idnitame»
vr\ ^.hunubaun? terms with it* Newspapers inside an overall ousl-

the EveningStaridariL -loss of £h98m~. ©natufnwvf.r’nf ....

'

. the fast few Vecks. i’iMm. hciwoea 1970 and 1976 ,

c Royal .Commission report

.-jSaspciated Newspapers,.,owner Against thiv-.sTm>my buck-
0:,,,tnati!U t,aal thw tot®l L°sT nf

•4Sfthe New*. and- Seaverbrook ground, the rejection by all the
3

,5
1,anRG

lJ
D computer typp-

* * settinq tn Pleet Street would be

PUBLICATION

NEWSPAPER CiRClIUTION FIGURES

This suDi.uidude*. an esuniate

NATIONAL MORNINGS

Daily Mirror
Sun
Daily Exprni
Daily Mail
Dally Telegraph
The Times
Guardian
Financial Times

julHta.m July-Dee.

1976

management about a SO ner cent by itself, wipe out a las? as related to me number o.

tui in manning serious as that oF the Evening produced Tne c::tra

Tac Times. which ha? alio- News, but it could help—or. it aisoeiaied wuh r.iuri- PR»e*

ca'.ed a floor of its new Gray's could hast* helped. Fur example became acutely senoits, h°",
‘

Ir.n bunding to computer equip* a special West Londun edition ever, when the price o:

Change

hi-. - V*' U°* SCtu, - ’fSW can

tit ^ £*&'.

ur.c, »n*> awiu oua mat o;. advertisin'* cuftyInto lines uf
ium'’ 11 B > LiU wnen me

ire ntoJf* *.•;«*:

*

newspaper should mctal n-pe. Ihb comptiter Van ncw ^nolocy was fully work-
«v- Foid ...v VOW®- wjulc pro- al^oT r?3uTce- att manuJ Th<* f*«t

1

dMlcuIly u that

«?. - a fittix of its openrtianV bv wSch”Sese hies eVerj w,th ««h savings in pros,

bra- i:.- ^W canmako fat profits. of metaUrr arrSd into new> P^ct. many newspapers will And
fha? a -a a"]*'* 'shile^' >7 - Only part of the answer tics nancr naccs difficult}* in raitung the initial

v. n'.V-J,n
::

Uic k^^:i#:Use.,-speciacuIar,falI oT the _
y '

:
r
:: . capital without outside help;

; -‘^b-iold jnJJ*:' -'.gMuiBg News' eircuiation -from In common with many other The commissirm proposed that

danty payments to the 7.000 out SS?”
O. 20,urn print workers who
would: have to lose their jobs. Sunday People
But the Commission believes Sunday Express
the benefit could amount to Sunday Times
some £-iom. a year when the Sunday Telegraph
new technology was fully work- Observer

inti. -The first 'difficulty 15 that
even with such savings In pro>* . LONDON EVENINGS

ifi-o wpHatcei. r.-efitliaad the failure To brina in ^
traiS*lt - ae^b^fc

. ^previous Kuropcan Commission Social

Evening News (Sat.)

Evening Standard

C>rcufa:>an (gjrei rounded

. nmviru.t I-’
,H».“ “* seemed likely to be fulfilled. more orderly progress con- a self defeating proposition.” mauc increase m me puce m suiiic 01 me m».ui.ee.

^ is lo* pwh^***
" ^°WmiSS °n ^ocia^- A joiitt standing committee tained in Programme for Action The rejection of Programme newsprint. like the fall in advertising rates

iilt&iice for
U"a

‘ of unions and publishers was wpre soon badly jolted. Jn 3 for Action has, however, led Between I960 and 1974 adver- c3nm.1t easily be reversee. Most

rti»Dc cirls
However.- it war also obvious set up m July 1975. Much to the aeries of ha Dots the members of some managements to take a tisin” esprndituiv in the management.* are relying on

it"Into the
*i,at *° P°in thfc full bpriufits of surpnsc of pessimists, it reached all

-
, the prim unions rejected more cautious view of the time- national Press fell by an new technology with assnciatea

[ Would ht>
tedinotoffl' Uic co-operation' of unanimous agreement 011 an out- the terms reL-ornunenucii to them table for introducing the average of 0.7 per cent, a year euis in manning For me luturc.

lilii* The
" ,l* ,r:,^v‘ JW'on* w,i4 iiFi'issai)', hue for introducing new by- their leaders. Management* change. A-sociated Newspapers, at constant prices. During this But they have ?tul 10 convince

jkliiedviaa
* ,l,*L'ei* -^e belief that .the methods, and on terms for wd! therefore be forced Rack to for example, is looking at a pn»- time advertising rates have been niany print workers that the

ithout ever
unJons wouI*l never accept com- voluntary redundancy. Tlicse local bargaining when, as they gramme o? five years or more held down by competition with measures will. »n Uei. result in

oer At liie
p,,,ers Dn ^ ^l'ald needed was proposal.-, were published as a ail still intend, cnmputcr-baj-ed and expects, that in the first televisiwn and between new*- a prosperous future^ lor tn*

-/hi*- edited
°ne n* 11,0 reasons for Fleet booklet called Programme for systems arc mstailert phase, at least, photo-cumpusi- paper? them pelves Mr. Graham industry w.th a guarantee u

l_j- -pi. Street’s ^lowness to experiment Action tn Nnvemher .
' .-Times Newspaper* and the tion will be kept within present Cleverley e*i ’males in his study emp!-.*- rneir. for a* many as

a 'printed
.roans* provincial papers. . Thu document reprvM'tiled an Mirror Group are. indeed, demarcation arrangements. “The Klein Street Disaster" possible <u titoio v-.hi want to

ak&tfoc uo iroduding Thomson’s vveningi-at unprecedented degree of already trying tn reach agree- The general hope in Fleet that newspaper adverrlS!n!., Slav in it.

MINt 3J164ri. -1.4
3.457m. . Z./JJin. r*.2
2J5Im. 2S80m. -6.2
I.723riu 1.770m. - -2.7
Uflttr. UClm. -0.7
311,080 307,000 -TJmm 302,009 -0Jmm 1743)00 -1.0

SJTiro. 5.114m. — 3-8

4.124m. -23
.4,1S8iw. 4,1 10m, -13
3.443m- 3.466m. -4.9
lJ«m. lJ8Bm. - 13
7483100 7B5.0C3 i 4.9

677,008 662.000 -53

> s77*!? 5 64 .COO -23
581,080 5492)00 -5.4 .

43433® 414.000 -5.0

while print workers wonld key because uf extra pajments 1970.

in meteris: which ionics from nesot:a:ed tvifh the printers. A* The newspaper* strategy 01

outlide sourre*. Times News- a result, plans for special pages obtaining as high - volume m
papers cxiwcts to spend ££^m. serving different parts of Lon- advertising as possible at reia-

od th- equipmeat and on pro- don have had to be shelved, lively low rates has entailed

‘rainmiDg service*--, and ** a sub- The management believes that large extra production cu»>s

stanliaiJ'-' larger" sum on with a computer-based system, since newsprint represents on

- redundancies."
“ such an editorial diversification average about a third uf opera t-

The Financial Times has also' could, in principle, be economic, ins costs. Cover prices have

announced that it wants lo In :h«- background to any dis- been forced up 14U per cent-

introduce. computer based type- cussiun ..r now technology is thu from lObi ’ - iu.o

setting After an exploratory’ widespruatl belief that manning Part a: iua.-t .-f the Jo^jj

SSd"
8W MMsSiSt u no\v I«TI« iv r>«, street are too otaue by toe Standard

enns'derir'' ihe derails of which In most department*, and toe fc.ven.ns News ha\c

.
’

. "I , nfiieia! manning levels are t-un- resulted from fierce competition
sjjtcm tu adap,.

. u S ..u’ ihpm
“The Times ^msnagement has sidL,rab!.- hicher than manage- for advertising between them

lmnirtrum hiuntiv- “iininss nients L*i>ii>ider necessary’. e\cn which uas depressed revenue*.

T£&££S?J1!% *Mh ™ * <•» d
„'r

position could deteriorate to the Manning and high production vu.^cd between the lu ° "iaaa|®‘
...la.. l,,,;.-,.. \

j

msts as-e. hnwprcr onlv oart of menis m tneir ciiricot tais*.

orderly
- aro I

7. Tallina- •“*•** tuvtuw -.^.r .
- - V||

I’arlv u.... / iSodgfi advertising arc the im- fluroarcatfon Juie?-.7>.«" is, lor Fund,

have \Zl^ ? -iwaiitR causes of -the reversal ?*aa»0je. feasible to'aftange far „

new equipment and retain *«««« piutnamut* j *-~v“ present s:affln§ level* and work- *«ea*r fall of advertising Tates system.

ing oractices would obviouslv be relative to costs, and the dr^- However, it ;* al^o clear tnax

con- a seif defeating proposition." made increase in the price of some 0/ the historical trends..

Tion Tlin n>i»r!:An /.F PmomriHlP newsprint. like the fall 111 advertising J3t 0:*

-hnw pver, part of a much' wider can then bc'ddifod via a

barga
that in 1974 the four mam Sfyphically

possible or tiioio who want to

falner

NCLV
e not
> new
mt we

A 1 r .. _ .» . . . • .
(

.
* *v siib m -1vv uiLiii ivjiivauiicu a 1

.
iv vj'jacc t: auziiuuai ikul kuuuii, inu^anc ail atitci

indicated, Improvement, only a minority of “^os.

*° the computer, using wat obvious to all managements new effort by the union leader- metal typesetting machines, but workers, and the Society of which contributed to a sub-tan- have had reason not to trust
?

: ecyino a hai^ii^^^Pe
.
re

:
cla™ t(l ??

e *®,ev *.?-.^
n“or an

? ,be -Ivaders of the mam ship to bring control of it will keep the u*e of the new Graphical and Allied Trades, tial increase in the total number the management before. How do
pr.cf *363 up j.

Tetuiely proplablft. The D^ily tne results. The merits^ some unions that something had to negotiations back from local or equipment within traditional de- The two general secretaries, Mr. of pages. Total pages sold we know that terms for volun-
n rr: '?i: n set

a 6 °bSerrC
w;5

aTe JT*? sj
'

s?enis tieing be done to prevent a serious "chapel" bargaining on to a marcation boundaries: journal- Joe Wade and Mr. Bill Keys, increased 27 ' per cent- from tary redundancy might not

IT.

I

- ' '- n̂ ,
.

n most obvious debaied among - .
es£®rls * collapse. The gloomy predictions, national basis. They saw the iRte or advertisers would not be see the logic uf such a merger. 1958 to jy63 and 12 per cent, suddenly turn into compulsory

*““
„

difficulties, hut therp .-.is. a. quite aparr from tlffc problems of a report by the economist need for this bemuse of the aUowcd tu use the computer which, if members can be per- from 1970 to 1974. redundancy? And if they arc

S napjoBtinuirig failure to make 0 * obtaining -rnannji^^ agree- intelligence Unit
1

in 1966 that fundamental new demarcation terminals. Even so, the National suaded to agree, could take The
4

increasing volume planning a future in which our
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Shell given right

to increase

oil product prices
BY.RAY DAfTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

SHELL HAS received approval increase petrol prices in Decern-

SUNDAY— Dr. David Owen. lTI •’ Trends r 11blicatmn..Car and com-

EF •««!» 'r«

„

f»r Economic Diary ^'^ssrriisss:Egypt and hyria. Mr. Denis **
. m„nt n-,7Pitp will include eninlov-

Healey Chancellor or the Luxembourg. Proposals for a new speaks at Grimsby by-election J™-nt u^ette \\ 111 inciuac cnipio

Exchequer adtj ressrs eunue. con- giPMST
aarsLr'AWgaapssft seras^—sis
conference. Scarborough. Equity Treastuy. Bricks and cement ttfcets. TUC general council ,n eroployment (Dec.i.

Trends publication. Car and com-
mercial rehide producimn {March-
final I. Department of Employ.

«w«iu«rt aDqresfirs annum con- iQCkl auIhority borrowing to be cortbrence opens. Eastbourne. I fco.. sioppa^s u,

forpnee of Union of Shop Distrtbu- presented for Government WflBPvESDAY — Labour Party uidustnal disputes ( March 1 . and
live and .Allied Workers' annual approval at 3 meeting at the n#t*nal executive committee quarteriy gst'iiiatcs of employees
conference. Scarborough. Equity Treasury. Bricks and cement ttjiets. TUC general council ,n eroployment tuec.i.

Conference opens, \ ictoria Palace, production iMarch). t.>eting. FRIDAY—Mr. Michael Foot, Lnrd
NAtional Nvbis monthly TUESDAY—Provisional figures for THURSDAY—Mr. Denis Healey President or the Council, opens

progress report (.viarcm. unemployment and * unfilled attending- two-day ministerial Tafarnaobach steelworks, Ebbw
MONDAY—Prime Minister leaves vacancies (April). Meeting of meeting or the International Vale. Vesting day for British

foe two-day visit to British forces Wilson Commitiee on financial Monetary Fund interim committee Aerospace. Department of
in West Germany. TOC finance institutions. Mrs. Margaret in Washington. Ashfield and Industry “Trade and Industry”
and geueral purposes commitiee Thatcher, Conservative leader, on G-jmsby Parliamentary by-elec- -lication will contain, sales and
meets. Ttvo-day meeting of EEC “ Nationwide ’’ BBC 1 . Mrs. Shirley ti> ns. British Transport Docks orders in engineering industry
Ministers uf Agriculture opens in Williams, Education’ Secretary. B< ard annual report. Energy (-Ian.).

- - -
appliance of newspapers' Association supply' continued,]-11 **'} products market, will oil products went up- by about

• 1 • rf^WoIved th . labour, disputes. members on ^11 -other newfrj nDi iieclde unU1 ne* 1 how 2p lo 3p ajallon in December.
- I,-, tm’ msijuicq, ., ..

uiciuuen) un /an -oiuer oewg-ur— ' The union's annual conference papers would be instructed nbti10 „ „ . , , , . ,

... -7 -.v - s*J- ^proved a: motion which could to handle the agency's matcriai i

»

v
S£*8e

^

^
about 2fp per gallon. applied fnr a new round of in-

iJK Hrve tba effect .of members durfo-- a dfspule 1 Mother copipanios, such as Essn creases, averaging 2Sp to 3p a

... ..a lrmifihout the country ; being Mr. Mike Bower, told the1
*n-fl B ritish Petroleum, expect to gallon on wholesale prices.

^
The

....a-,, ild to boycott material -from the conference that member* receive approval for price rises oil
.
industry has based this latest

. ta .;
;• - ‘^ress Assocktlnn neh'fl .agency throughout Britain were “ fed nw“:wek and Shell may wait to application on past non-

... ,. . -. - - :r.erffiBj|rinffa strike at a single news- up " with tire way in which Frew see.bow the industry tn general recovered costs and. the impact

V- ^.aK^pet. .
.

.. .
.. Association material was used by apfclte* the increases. of higher OPEC crude prices.

r.ta The continued supply ofJPress employers to break strikes. The . Shell said yesterday: “We are _

:
,r itackf e'ssociation material fay .tele- motion was- opposed unsuccess-taking into account all of the

i- :h '

‘‘WituB'roteT bas.fNauentiy enabled fully by news agency representa- vajrious market forces and trying T?!nnfn
nm^ai»W,.to .TPUbli6h >

in spite tives andthe union’s executive,;, to .decide how the overall pri.ee P IcMd
,.l(

. r " tiie withdrawal ofNUJ labour. Mr. Harold Pearson, an execu- increases should be appLied to
...
J
. : cv'^r Ubas heed. a; factor making it tive memtar who works for the individual products." * _ _ ««*

fiwjtr. Roy Hunt editor Press Association said that the
.. since the aoplicatians were DriC6 I1D

,
pfflitr the Northamptonshire Even- survival of tjie NUJ in the news submitted to the Priee CommL- ^ ? •

:M rc Teie^aph to bnug his news- agency could be affected by ffiBlSKbout-Mp a -tfSon'^IwsTmen Kir^•^a
5toSS

!,SfVl

{5d3 vzs** ^to^epUppri^ofpeSfi by tlZo .
a*»jT.'r ,84

.’f
be?. ai 'ft“ because .foey did not believe because of Budget • changes to V—-—trader the terras of the motion

‘?ey ahWSJ? ,nf

0

pro * «ad fuel duty. Financial Time*. Reporter

£ 30 .9X1 *5335 incr^ase l
?
e F0RD BECAME yesterday the

embers would be instructed, not 'SSS^ ProsJ NUJ-
p
i5

Ce
°«‘ii

1

«V
laK^tr

«
0
i!

flrst of *the major car roanufac-

» handle copy, and Tihotographs e»mInS ?Sl
neariy * 5alIoP- tdthoueh tnrers to announce a spring price

iir journals in dispute.
members are on stnke In support in areas where there is stiff com- increase. The rises, averaging

The Press Association - is
_ro^caEMes involved in tte petition among petrol retailers B.5 per cent, came Into force at

_^fted by hfovinciai newspaper^^ Northamptonshire dispute, diaeoun^ -have lopped - several midnight last night and are

^•^^dprictors. In negotiations with journal is is claimed yesterday to pGt&e off this figure. blamed on increases in the cost

fin m NUJ- it bars firarly- rejected- ^ support of jraM-
^ntimting lack of buoy- of row materials, components

teidea of cuttingoffits service Port '*<>'**** an^ fo the: p.elrol sector and services.

^selected subscribers/ • '• The -company said that two which has led to price cutting The increases mean that a
!NUJ members at the' Press lorries. . one of which rained antt other special offers, is one basic Fiesta—of which the com-

_ *9ociatiM} accept that the only newsprint, were turned back uy f^un wby SheU is delaying a pany claims it is selling as many
. Of ;

: making yesterday’s pickets during the day. .. derision. as it can produce—goes up to

PVC v r
J L’VJ^

0® Lff«*
J*«w

t
much

of EUifi.48. The Escort Popular

Wales strike leader EHwrSs
* *"

't '-.Theoretically, it sbuuld be breaches the £5.060 barirer with

-r ^PPIICDC K\( -fIVPr flQV .

able to recover costs in a rise of £359.10 to £5.147.04.
JWkJ V'*'

. V * ; pie.petrol market than its main Because manufacturers raise
'"' l

V’
*'

' . -I

' r ‘

.
competitors. In! a bid lu gain a their prices on a quarterly basis,

, :>Y OUR LABOUR STAFF marketing advantage. It was the the other main companies are

Fiesta

price up
by £126
Financial Times. Reporter

v> 1 .1 * - y

with scope ——I•c-vlw.
^

1

jjww'riV’,;^r
. ?.j

vr

‘Represented by the yield on the-Financial Tihies-Actuar

\bnrIncome ProvenPerformance !
Application Form

c©vnmrru. :iig
•r

£8-82%

it
wociation accept that, the only newsprint, were turoei

of; making
..
yesterday’s pickets during the day.

+x6lS. Wales strike leader

^accuses BSC over pay
BY OUR LABOUR 5TAFF

^RITTSH STEEL -was yesterday “the buctipin of. all that we are oijly. major group that did not crpectcd to follow suit soon.

...;?to‘":StnidDg electricians who indicated that it might issue a ^A^llo XJrawrra/i narn Ulf
; :

'
:

,'.
?5ge shut down -the Port Talbdt statement later.

; J\vlJw"J\UVtC ttCfU IllL
.' -Jr*-. in South Wales, said that Hopes of an early settlement . - v

SflBdciana:2t thv Corporation's of the dispute ended yeater<J®y Kir n/A««lr1 na/iArrrnn
.terete Lane works itt Sheffield when

;

the electricians strike
. |j y Of IQ ivCcSSlUil

, |

:-c tel been awarded an extra £3^20 committee rejected an appeal by • •/.

on-^;top of the 14.(8)^^maxt- Mr.; Bernard Clarke, South waies - gY ROY HODSON
'

Phase A'I2lr9m, pre-tax loss last -year airlines would be between B and® S£fSw0Lre„»Bnt was "l?«orfc &y M* .Government-owned Rolls- 7 per cent, until the end of the
•- ghefceld agreement . was a returnJojwori^

- Royce- aero engines company 1970s. Siich growth. linked with
TeHects,lhe impact of the world. the retirement of a number of

' iOlrt.rlfc niinri A ff’ A C Tceessfof1 upon commercial old jets, ‘would lead to a require-

; l'i2yDOV Sil€S AL/Ao aviation.-- : inent by the airtines for new
'. *F w~ " F Tb'gToas caiite after a profit of equipment. • •

a.. ^E PLAYBOY Club ip London -The Playboy Club claimed ,m -fifim, before, taxation in 1975. • The report shows that last

. . Btterday issued h. High Court jts writ that the ACAS recom- -_55r Kenneth Keith, chairman, year the National Enterprise
ftit^againrt the Advisory, Con- mpT,riatinn was “ invalid.” The «ud in his annual report pub- Board provided the company

.:'* Won and' Arbitration Service rPfnmmsnHpd that the *™d yesterday that there wre with J35m„ involving the issue

Jtetos the publication -of-an recognise
«<«»d prospects for a significant 0f 38.000,000 shares of £1 each

It is also auiog the. p ?jb02..i7
ab

'

. , r
'

*!!?#«- ^Ptbfn in the world coramcrclal aod five-year loans of £17ip. •

" /Wj for alleged libel « . the. TGWU - clerical sectjmior flW0 engtne business, but that in the drst three months oF the
V: la# week Grunwick Process- the . purposes of coiiecuve Wp?|a be felt as an increased current year the board provided

. Laboratories' of North bargaining is respect of fi5*™ jF workload in the Roils-Koyee fao- another £20ai., of which £l4m.
* ipEdnu issued .a- writ chaHeng- staff employed by the ciuo in tones until probably the 3989s. was in the form of share capital

.S- ,

gK The findings - of a similar Park Lane- The. liwneinoer ’TKe world recession had and £fim, in five-year loans. ' . .

ST** report on-Rnfon recognk staff includes croupiers a™ insulted., in the lowest .growth
Th '

tilI
-•

ne
’^)\

.

... Bunnies. rate^In commercial aviation since next

</,v r—— : . the; ;mtro4uctiott o£ the com- j;™? "J 1

,

6“ h„
y

f!
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^Munipnfow over-dictator’ SHSSSSM*-^ **
S®h!aims. have' been made .by lion for bding “ dictatorial

’ in. vtewefr against that background,
,

:—:— -

the National Union .of his dealings uith
^
other union

:;.Tbe company suffered a slgnifi- n ,Ai „
.-• ’ ^aymen *h»nt.; lack of'.cbh- officers were denied. cant drop in manufacturing work- JJ€im SOlUlion

...
^ofi - btth’een. ^the

.
union’s -

.

* load &.19TO and closed plants at The Ujsput(1 3l Bristow Heli-
.' .^oroe and-la admmi&tratton/ Fnrr! - Dundonald; Northern Ireland. P0Dters wbith has affected•* 4 ^^r«id^«atetd.W ffiat MOre F.pm

. d BUnlsre; Scotland, and the Well- £SS& to sSeNSth^ ^jdn«y /. WelgKelL gensnd'.Talk^ ”5 WffleMIiU. plant, England. The JgJSiid be nettled- if tiTcom-
ybtd.talsen. up.foe- com-

j ooo workforce fell by nearly 3.000 to n^oy reinstated all the sacked

SnSlTc U Sir M? Arthony WidSSSS
^SiplSary oro- -SirKermeth added that the Bern, . Energy Secretary, said® ^S‘-*&‘Sun?VtS'-oomSu«»*s H3l°- annual

.

growth Jn passenger yesterday at the Scottish TUC
*5- 'SSdXctii“ .

'milea «bwn by foe world’s nnjor coof^rence,

Playboy sues ACAS

Bunnies.

union tow over ‘dictator’

The declared aim ofthe new
Midland Dra>"tonHigh Yield Unit
Trust is to provide a gross income at
least 50% higher than the yield on
the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index.

which on 20th April

1977 was j£o.B8% P-"-
The Managers

plan ro achieve this

aim by i nvest in?
mainlyin a wide range
of high yielding U.K.

ardinar.\ 'shares which
theyjudge to have good

long-term prospects ofmaintaining or
increasing dividends. Only a small
proportionofthe fund will be invested
in lixed interest stocks, when
considered appropriate. •

As with any investment in

ordinary shares, the income may vary -

from year to year, but can generally be
expectedto grow in the long term.

lbur Capital
Although high income is the

prime objective, capital growth
possibilities will also be sought.
Funds will be invested in the shares
ofcompanies which the Managers
consider likely to increase their

earnings, thus enhancing their
investment merits.

That is why this unit trust offers

scope for some rapitft! growth, at :t

tin--1 when inffation is eroding lh«
value ofmoney.

The price cii'units andthe income
from them can go down as well as up.

The Managers a rc confident that

in the long term the trend should be

upwards, but you must be prepared lo

invest for a period ofsome years.

DiMnbutlari Chits, ffj uu iliv.-f, .•'•ju r.^ •!»•<*

ka>.'<>m>' uve r-fluL'lcmip uix ink i-irarh.vn lT-i ii

nml l'rth Su-. rmbf'r.The first riiMrihutnm «ill t>c

mini., on l-"lh Nij\embor ta’T.
Ai-LiumilnMon Units. If.vou rhoosf ih?;.-, n't

. ini »ini'- i»ri-intc«iwi.

Tnx Voucher* nr. ii<tuniinalliiniihiilii>-r-'.

Hu\ inn nnrtSclllnc. V coni r.n't nnt'-will he i-iv-l

on ri- i-rpr ut'thtruqDlh itiion form on,! von will revive

;« unit «i‘niHt«iU; w ithin 42>I«V' ofiwvin? for four

unit.-- L'uil-ainbebounh: ut .iny linioar

nlicr prii?’"fcashed ni any time .u the nilino hid

piicr, trt V'hiiihca.*.' a cinajUt; \>ill bf -eni lofm
v. iibm si f‘tV ttavs ol r«:vivin< .'OUr rroouniiil

IXT! 1mule.
Prirv-i uod yield arc f>ubl k^hL-cl dailym K-:nl 1 nu

new.-l'uiwr-'-

The Trust’s investment managers,
Drayton Montagu Portfolio
Management Limited, have wide
experience in the management of unit
trust, investment trust, pension fund
and other portfolios. •

There are five other Midland
Drayton unit trusts and three ofthem
rank among the tup 3U of all unit trusts
for growth over the five years ending
1st April. 1977.

As you ran sec from the diagram,
aII five have outperformed the U.K.
share market (measured by the F.T.
Actuaries All-Share Index) and the

'

average for all unit trusts (measured
h> the- Unitholder Indexj over the same
five-year period.

Vci!ue at 1st April 1977 of £1,000

invested for last five years.*

i To: Midland Bank Group Unit Trust

I

Monapers Limited. Cou-lwond ffewa
Silver Street Hi-ud. Shethold. SI :;KI>.

I

Tol.nT ICTMSri.
Hvs. Olficr Poultry, /..nink

I t’U'PSBX.
I Kvti. So. ji'iuVjr. England.

I l.'WrvllCloiP II
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I 10 * on for •.

J
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HowtoInvest
You can purchase units in the new

High Yield Trust for any amount from
£200 upwards. Simply till in the
coupon and return it to us. nr hand it.

in nt any branch ofMidland Bank.
L’ivcesdalc Bank or NorthernBank.

t tl:irci"s. An initial wriiri1 ' biifpr i>i',"i*„i<

incluiurdm ihu vlTi-r pricy tifuni!*. Ait nnnuiil
J. r, ilf- I’ilHTKP uf ; >jf 1", {plu.- VAT II T ihu v'.llur* uf
i*-i- Trust Fund i-dislurtcd fnsm ihfTriisi’.irro.s

incunu-. rnmmisdoc ofHri»vill be |i;ml ui

ri'.'.jK.'aispd aut-ni-.

Miinasemva t.The Maitawr- an* MidlundRnnk
C.roirp L alt Trust ilunuK*^ LmiuH, luuMdiuO’
ufMidland Ranii]xiiil«l and a mini bur of ihe Unit
Trun A»Wi)lliAR.
InvcsimrnL Maiuicemeni. Dnivion Muntagu
)'anfcilinMnnah*t*ait'Ut Limiit-d.

Rpgisir.irs. ClvUwd.vli-*Bunk I.imiifi!.

Trustee. Koi'rfl K*rtwflt-e-4 -s»«rann*.

This offer is notoprutomideaUoflhu .

Rrpublic of Ireland.

I

I We Jrtrlme th n 1 \sv .mi -ji,- nt»l rt-Mdi-nl

iiuir-idi." thi- |s<'h'''*la|t-il Tv-Tilwies :ind l h«t

I

J.'wc am'iuv nui miiuiriii^ ih»- mills M-ihi
nuRiiowui ofan; pt-r«vr. a f » r<^ :d">nt cut-ide
i hi*se Tei"i"iU*n-.,;’. i Ifyou nr." inn!•If' [•• :nn!:v

[
fAc-s derlnnilinii it a/Suuid u'*‘fc?ri/ and :iiu

I 'tpplicfiluir hidf:i‘d im:. b/i u Bank. Xft

I htalxrnr Sulicil. *r fu !it>‘ l'nihd Kingdom i.

I

iw IIn' ci*i»c of mh.‘ i:jp/u mi.v, nil mnsI-sifin)

i'l'.-iins M'rttl mu (U-tiMi - r.fynur >hun-
. Exchunv'c Sehuniu _ ' tick iflhi^applun

midland Drayton

AMIDLAND JbANK GROUP UNIT TRUST
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Mvipany news+ comment
Brotherhood forecasts slight downturn

Liberty rises

by £0.83m.

MACHINERY and power plant
manufacturers, Peter Brother-
hood expects a slight downturn
in taxable profits for the year to
March 31, 1977 from £i.54m. to
I1.3Sm. At halfway profit was
ahead by £71,000 at £490,00.
The directors state that the sale,

of the company's investment in its

associate Me Iford Engineering

was written off.

The net interim dividend per

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
the improvement in 1976 tradin'

Albany Trust

Current
.'-payment _

0.65

Date- Corre-
of sponding

payment div.

June 28 0-59

Total
for
year
1.01 .

Total
last

year
0.91

B & I Nathan 3 ' June 20 L73 3 2.73

P. Brotherhood —.lint 3:63 May 26 1.63 — 5.69

R. & A. G. Crossland 0.88 July 2 0.S0
r

133 1.13

Leadenhall-Sterling 3^45 Aug. 16 2.36 5.63 S.S4

Liberty 20 May 30 14.78 29.3 23.23

William Sindall 3.69 July 14 336 3.69 336

AFTER AN advance at midway of properties. For 1977 the over-

from £343,000 to £423,000 Liberty seas tourist boom continues and
and . Con surged to ' achieve retailing should have another

__ record taxable' profits of £1.88m. good year, while demand at the

results was to some vaZiiirfiset for rile Vcar to January 31, 1977 wholesaling side remains strong

by the terminal costs mainly in compared with £1.05m. with the current order hoot well

redundancy payments incurred on Group sales for the period rose up on that of a year ago. The
the disposal of a major part of the *rom * 12 -S4m- to flS.Ofitn., of Dutch side should improve, but

company's controls activities to which 41 per cent, was exported rental profits (£163,000 last year)

Concentric-Controls. This disposal or sold to overseas customers. will be down as leaseholds, have

has relieved the company of sub- The directors state that 51 per to be re-negotiated. However,

stantial trading losses.

and the director S that ifthe .

-Equivalent.a Her allowing, for scrip issue. tOn capital

forecast profit is attainpd or increased by ruth's and/or acquisition issues, i Second interim of

reeded, JnimchsS final Q °*P ™y be P it ACT reduced. § Declared gross to permit

4.Q625P will be paid. A second in- Payment of mas«..um dividend should ACT be reduced.

tcrim of 0.05p may be paid if the
rate of ACT is reduced to
53/67ths.

•19T6-77 1575-76

mo £006
Turnover is.500
Trading profit fl.606
Pre-tax profit 137a
"a* 717
Net profit 66t
Wrilc-oTt 375
leaving 4S6

• Estimated figures, t Alter deducting
jVJv.ON) redundancy payments, t On sale
of Investment tn McUard Engineering.

were only marginally higher at SECOND HALF profits of
£13. <m. Total premiums on new i^idenhali-SterUng: Investments expenses which; amounted

11.739

133
1*541

968

573

3HI

193

and single, jumped by 50
cent, to £4.2m.

9 comment

Moorhquse
& Brook
upsurge

Leadenhall

Sterling

expands

cent of the profit came-from the trading profits should make tip-]

printing and wholesaling of for that setback, and Liberty

fabrics. could break the £2m. mark this

Earnings per £1 share
-

are year. The shares yield 7.2 per
shown at 230.5p (132.4p) and the cent, (covered eight times) and
dividend is lifted to 29.3p the p/e is only 2j.

(23.2263p) with a net final of 20p.
The amount waived

.

came to

£91822. The company is close.

Commitments for capital expen-
diture not provided in (he
accounts afid additional expendi-
ture authorised are some £620,000.

For 1975, there were centenary
to

Statement Page 13.
_

Wilson

(Connolly)

advance
AFTER A £161.000 rise midway-
profits of Wilson (Connolly)

Holdings rose from £L43m. to
£1.85m. in 1976. Turnover of the
group, housing estate builders

and developers, etc.,, advanced
nearly £2m. to £13.2

l

m .

Tax absorbs £926,000 (£733.000)

to leave the net profit at £919.000

In theoast two A net fi
.
nal d

|>i
den

^ of 2-70Sp which'wouidenable'the Socle cy to gross terras to permit the pay- ctw.mw. (i3.6p) basic and lT.ip (123p)

st the toup Per^20p share -lifts the total to continue its overseas investment, ment of the maximum dividend tally diluted, and the final divi-
.

n the cvent of lhe rate of ACT S® ,S». ££ mt <*end is l.U7p net per 25p share

Per expected, to bring the- total for

, .. ,
1926 up to .1511,000. This com-

_ r
In

r.
**1® chairman s statement, pares with £242.000 for the

Mr. D. A. Pease states that during previous nine months' period,
the year, the Society completed *

«.= q.,-,
the letting of itsnew Blshopsgate

fJSJPJ
61 J? SS&

properly on atutect"? terms
net p™flT wl, js§.MI0

making 5.6277p gross

bought in 1973 for £45,000, has
proved expensive. In the

|

years it has cost the group . -, QQ_,
£539.000 in write-offs but at least struck after

At ^ end of 1976 0,0 Society's
non- that it has been sold the slate

r s
assets were spread 26 per rent.

•15 clean. The company has been
£|J. .‘ftOBMffli th^ner 111 interest stocks, mainly

well able to absorb these losses .2T1 !°ng.dated high-yielding gifts, 31
but there are problems still on omer?ed at £3T0-429 "

the main trading front. Even <*191,0-01-

adding back the redundancy costs.

•Grtufl sales

1078/77
rood's

18.080

1975/7B
food's

JS.M4.
UJv. Retail cos >.092 8.791
Overseas cos C.SS3 1.737

Omit.-

P

rint era. U.K. 2,082- 1.034

Conv. Print cos. ex. 4.201 3«M
tProfits before lax ... 3XU LMT
iTnmtion I.KM 539
Net prodi SG7 ' 510
Currency profii 47 IS
Making 904 S2S
Dividends — „.... 11C 102-

To reserves 788 423
Group sales lo cunside customers*qvviuu«u# ^XAiia d o--- .

- lilUUP bUICB ID OUiaiUC CUSIUn:
stantial international company recommended tne dividend ui include XB74.noo annbuiabie

.
to vat.

trading profits were virtually un-
changed on 1975. With the excep-
tion of petro-chemical orders.

-** which increased in the latter half
— of the year, order books were

short throughout 1976 and it is

not yet clear whether they have
lengthened sufficiently to forecast
any growth this year. Still, the
shares at 84p are only standing
at five and a half tunes historic
earning.? (on normal tax charge)

Milford

Docks
jump

per cent, in mortgages and 38 per
cent, in equities and properly.
The net yield on the fund rose to
10.17 per cent from 853 per. cent,
in 1075.

Mr. Pease expresses hopes for
further progress in the current
year arising From more money
being available from building
societies as result of lower
interest rates. The Society is a

being reduced to 33 per cent.

Good start

for new
BSR line

for a total Of 2334p (2,031p).props, n&j.ooo ms2.aoo>.
t Includes overseas lux.

• comment
An exepetionaliy good year at
Liberty pushed profits up by
four-fifths, and the market
reacted by marking tbe shares
lOOp higher at 650p in a very „ -

thin market Wholesaling of 31. 19ib. F- Copson shows an
Liberty' prints (now over Tjaif of improvement in profit frtfm

profits) moved up on strong over- £83.080 to £97,803. The directors

Midway rise

for Copson
For the half year ended October

a-eas demand (two-thirds of sales; expect the full P™®1 '? *1

»«.- Wltl} ,a „ At*!* annual meeting of BsR. particuiariy trom Europe. Mean- least match the £15LOOT of 197s>-76;

leader in house purchase business. Mf-
Ferguson, the chairman, w.jjjje u.K. retailing saw an Turnover in the six months

and with the combined effects of sald 11131 ordeL .1 j
e enormous benefit from the influx came to £L9toL (£L5&n.). After

sales and marketing reorgan isa- raara overseas^markets or Sound. of overseas tourists. The only tax £33,459 (£28j4J2) net profit was
A rise in pre-tax profit of 312 tion and higher bonus rates, up to riie reproduction division, had disappointment was the small X6L344 (£54,858). The companyhmum , i_ !r. .« .. .. . hcuTi cnliEfni-lArv thnnpn nomnnn „ . , . . I :t -u— unninmant and

. u 1 UUtIU.l I 4LU. liU LU .
. , j UlMH^UUUUICUk 1MW o-lin*. —— , - •

,
-

after the write-off, so without this per cent- to £186.002 is reported record levels of £4.45 per cent. been satisfactory, though demand DutcTl operation, where Liberty supplies heating equipment an
burden even a small earnings rise by Milford Docks Company for and £4.20 per cent on whole life P 1116

.
U -K

:

still running « retrenched and sold off a couple builders’ materials,

could have a marked effect 1976. TTiis followed a fail in half- and endowment assurances respec- lower levels than the previous

Statement Page 11 time profit

£39,647.

Trading in tbe first three
months of the current year has
followed previous year’s pattern
of steady growth, says Mr. Charles
Smilh. the chairman. Full em-
ployment has been maintained
and. in fact somewhat increased
.beyond the company's laiftmr re-

quirement. he states.

Subject lo Treasury approval,

CiUnw (IIoMMngs) was steady at the net dividend will be lifted to

£l.03m_ for the six months to 2.68p (1.625p) per £1 share.

from £50,014 to tively should result in higher year. Rerent reonpmic Indicators

Waring &
GiUow

sales of policies.

TAXABLE profit of Waring and

Evered
decreases

deficit

Cape Industries looks

for increase

with £1.04m. last time, on turn- exceptional items of £30.102

ri-nm
head £r0m £15-7Sm ‘ to

!?
7m1,

«i4Si
Cr

,S? nil
S
%SS flnl»h*d ifl76 *ith u taxable joss economy

Ili.llm. (credit £ll.isfii the net profit * ri^ii^in qoAinci
In the clothing division there came out at £112.302 (£56.859). Sato?‘

a "ainsl

was a turnround from a profit of During the year Milford Docks
£0JWm. to a loss of £47,332—turn- became increasingly popular as
over was lower at £3.38m. 3 cargo handling port, justflying

of consumer demand in the L'-S.

and forecasts augur well for the

second half.

First model of the new line of

player units had been extremely
well received in the UJC. and

UntrH Given reasonable conditions written off nil (£1,961) « leaving

cape Industries will make further £0.11m. (£93,431) retained.

for th^ unit^foiSd hav?to bc advance in the current year, says The company operates as a

sihstantialiv bv
l

the ™r- Ronald Dent, the Chairman, distributor of hand and power

Han fife Star
^ ** ™

in annual statement, pointing toots, garden equipment, nuts and
middle of the year.

ou, that the company’s budget is bolts etc.
In the consumer prwlucls divi-

show some improve- -,“ “ tiiree raent.
yeai. However,

fl.ojrTL lor tne six montns to ii.bz.ipt per ti snare. Af*rER DFCRFASTNG thp rlpfirit sion, sales for ?h^ 'first tl

C
-°-
mp

.

a
-

r
-l
d St

o7
Ck

£3
a
0m STZSF^&jri Pths

a
Sre

f0
ie^of ?ast year. -„oweTer. lurnover showed

Afte? tax or £73 WO £133 -ao°- Evered and Co. Holdings ;
but much, would depend on the relatively Utt1e Rr0ttth In volumeArtcr tax or ii 3.MH) fin ,Bhilf< IQTR u ,„ h e, tav .lH i„ i0iS economy over the next few

jn 1976 and unless inflation can
months as to tbe eventual out- be reduced, the company will have

Sales increased from 17.61m. to COTne for the year. The company
l0 ry,, verv faard t0 produce ex-

wok making greater efforts lo pgmion in

The directors say that the im- ?f
ov
_
erseaB “S& .“n<? comments.

real terms, he

ifiMai).
’ ^ »
11

e Otrec •
. eonfimipH into Thp first onartpr efforts m that field would be more cmripavfiiir in raise nrodlictivltv“• for r^sr^SsiS !r£Tir^.!ss,8g* ssrs*“ n,,”- proauc,,v^

1SJB 1973

period Mr Manny Cussins. chair-

man. expects a considerable of^shin'' repaVr^’;™ W****'0"? tQ return Proflt-

JSSS^STlm “TtnnnbSs handlin;i and fishin5 ' ^ Chair‘ *
record £2.film. Export business naan comments,
continues to expand, he adds.
For the. first six months there is

a reserve for corporation tax of
£0.54ra. (same) although due to

stock relief provisions to cover
inflation the amount payable may
be considerably less, it is stated.
The net Interim dividend is

1.0543325P (0.98485P). absorbing
£0Jllm. (£0.19m.). Last year's
final was 2J>20945p.

Progress bv

Natl. Mutual

Life

i r
External calcs . .

o f7s..i» r./tw.oss

Trading loss 64.487 406.19:1

Interest paid Sa.K« 52.199
Pre-ta* loss 1SO.J10 458,392
Taxation 2.392 *128.111

Net loss 1.72.802 32S.2M
Extraordinary debit 133.187
Loss lor tbe year 286.(119 328.291

Preference dies. .

.

4.S12 4.812

Transfer from reserves
'Recoverable.

.280501 =34.083

Wm. Sindall

profit growth
.. Building and civil- engineering
— coptractors WOlIani Sindall in-

the U.K.
areas of business in

and abroad where it

Opposition to

change of

domicile plans

By Margaret Reid

Opposition is mounting among
believes there are special oppor- institutional investors, particu-
tun

L
t

i
e
ui

advancement m larly unlt trusts—to the terms of
profitable fields- K also aim transferor residence to'Malay-
to develop those mines where aia proposed for Malayan Tin
demand for fibre appears Dredging and three other London
sufficiently strong he adds. based concerns related . .to
Capital spending in 1977 is London Tin Corporationu Last year

expected to be in the order of London Tin moved to Malaysia
£t4m. and will be met out of under a major reorganisation
retained earnings, including depre- vvhich left it effec

£200J08 to £333,781 for 1978. elation, and borrowing resources by the Malaysian .State-owned

tTurmlnal cwrt, on dlsponl «n major pan ^Earnings are_ Shown as lo.TSSp aV1
P
i‘*i

e
jLL“"

U^l -- - - Pernas -

£1.17m.

Results due next week

The' long-term insurance fund tfMnkMrtw to cwiwnafc Sn, (9^2Sp) per 25p share, and the
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n inTest”,enr protection com-

AOUASCUTUM of «”*“> : ^ sjmp_ (M8_P)
.
mi. 212“ l*..Liu ance Society Increased by £5

:
7ra. If this ea

Profit of Aquascutum and Asso- in 1976 to £78.7m. Premium resumption

elated Companies for the year income on life policies rose bv will *

imrn. B
JSo-i'iS £ e

£3^,.
,n
i^lS dB "«STi« £175,051 <£108.420,- ZFSF&E1L. $£&, ISTSfiTb*tW.SK,S fncome

8
was oT",, ffeM “'7P "* - *

SSSST
- aML^"^

« K-™- ^ «P“" alr“lors lij that al'h"ct ““ “ I157'S3° a*~™' -"t™ ultia^te lioJdJjig cow™,
is Chartered Consolidated, with such payments beyond the normal
611.3 per cent of the Ordinary and limit, on the ground that the bulk
all the Preference. of the businesses of the com-
Durinc the year conditions in panies are overseas, and that ter-

thc U.K. construction industry mioal distributions in the UJv,
remained difficult and profiLs from would have Lax advantages for
ihe sale of building materials British investors,
showed little change. Thermal There is also some criticism of
insulation contracting and ancil- the fact that independent mer-
lary activities again made a svb- chant hanking advice has appar-
sluntml contribution to proGt and ently not been obtained on the
the automotive and engineering proposals,
division improved results with The other companies which are
increased sales and profit Trom the subject of the proposals are
manufacturing operations* but the Southern Malayan Tin Dredging,
performance by the distribution Southern Kinta Consolidated and'
subsidiary was less satisfactory, Kapiuniing Tin Dredging.
Mr. Dent slates. Sir. Brian Banks, managing

Meeting, Grosvonor House. W, directors of the Britannia unit
!iv 1 Q 1 V nnnn fmot m*Aiivh nr.Li u*. iam

Three of the big four contractors is a clear concensus on the are likely to have been, negligible £34.2m. earned in 1073. First half

—John Lning, George Wlmpey and profits looked for from each of so the upturn from 197.T is ficurcs showed profils up from
Tarmac will be bringing their 1976 the leading contractors. John expected to have tome from £12j3m. to £I4.6m.. but the trend

results to the market next week. Laiog, which opens the week, is recovery from fir.si-haif losses in in heavy engineering in the U.K.

The week also includes pre- expected to bring in pre-tax Germany and South Africa and deteriorated in the second six

Imiinary figures from Marks and profits of between £l6‘.m. and general strengthening of the non months. Furthermore, the de-

Spencer, Vickers and SpilJers. £17im. on Monday, a satisfactory road building sides. valuation in Australia wall have

Marks and Spencer is due to increase on 1975’s £12.fim. despite A sharp turnround in the ^itectea t no profits irom inis

report its preliminary figures for the possibility of heavy provisions animal feeds, division in the *?urcf. ano tne weak trend in

the year to March 31, 1977. on on tbe joint Mfimpey contract in second half has led analysts to J?
e
jl.

lo

Thursday. At the half way stage [ran, and the worsening situation upgrade their forecasts for the i there, ine nniceeq inn-

turnover was up by 23 per cent, in Spain. Interest will also focus full year at Spillers b.v £lm. to "’em* dc has wen a ^ffccted by a

to 491.4m. and profits were 22 per on the property revaluation £l=m. The group is now expected ...I.. «._ *!_
c
jL/ ,

cent higher at £43.5m. after losses believed to have been made. As to report profits of around £14Jm. ™
of £fi.7m. in Canada and £152,000 with Wimpey’s figures compUance to £15m. for the year ended °lhtf

"
f?'S*

l
i2
n
l
'£!

in Europe. with SSAP9 could have startling January,?}. 1977. when its results "

The group is believed to have effects on the profiLs this lime » published on Wednesday.
5VVa

v

P nn virkl« ?iert ^
had a good final quarter in the round which makes any precise After paying an unchanged in- L_-.

,K
_

year, despite the sluggish retail forecast meaningless. Ou ufo old tcrim dividend, the group will be
.

** lorecasi meanuiKiesa. UU me DIB uitiuenu. me u.i th thp annul) ronnrt This annrl
trends for the U-K. Furtheiraore.. basis. George Wlmpey is expected closely watched to see if the full 21f,;r 7e Emiwire» show profits of between £37m. year's payout is only maintained.

Jffi g™ reSvSSit may well have reached a break ^
even position in Canada In the and £38m. when the results come or. as most observers now expect. thD *, K pn"inf*prin (.

second half and benefited from out on Thursday. These should «o*ne sort of increase is given—
hetter contrihutinns from

buoyant profits in Paris and include loss elimination in Nigeria albeit not up to the mavimum 10 ^ main ^ubsidia^s ovei^as
Brussels. Together, these factors but should also reflect the slump P** cent.

.
allowed under the ' ® overseas,

should push profits to £10Sm.—
jn housebuilding in the fourth present dividend restraint. On Wednesday results are also

£110m. Tor an overall rise o[ quarter. Losses in the baking division due from Clarke Chapman,
around 30 per cent. Exports are T whn-o- rPS11|i c n™ are still expected and ihe outlook Foseco lUlnsep and Telephone
continuing to climb and could Al resu

,
for the current year has not been Rentals and other year .

end
. amount to around £40m. for the due on Wednesday, tne market is improved following the refusal of figures during the week will dame
full year, after being up 73 per looking for £22£m. though there the Prices Commission to allow from Simon Engineering, Tnrer
cent, at the half way stage at are some doubts as to whether an extra price increase as a result Kemslcy and Ml Ibourn and the
£17m. rite expected property provisions of bigger discounts given to main Gill and Duffus group. There will

Excluding the effect of the new will be as low as £2m. or. as high customers. also be interim figures from Sic-

accounting standard governing as £3m. The contribution from Vickers’ preliminary figures due Kechnie "Bros, and J. Hepworth
profits on long-term contracts— Holland, Hanncn and Cubitts, con- on Thursday are expected to show and Son, and first quarter results

which is a major unknown—there solidated for only three- months, a slight downturn against the from Hoover.

Dividend (p»“
Annonnoe- Last This

Company ment year
,

year

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Fnday 0.30 O.W 0.33

Wednesday L« 1-s.ra 1X6
iv C. lid in Baird - Monday 2.S 4.0jj 2.8— r.o

KndcroK- Inu-rnationol - Tuesday n.233f 0.21

1

1.1677

British Invest ment Trust Jtonday 1.3 29 20
Rnbsh VciidinB Industries Thursday 0.41S Nil U.46

. Brooks Watson Croup - Monday Nil uq 0.32

• B.S.G. tnicmatioiul Monday 0.-123 0.:W 0.4KB

I'urrull ft Co. Thursday D.183 0.40S 0..1

Chnrlics imernaflonal Mondjy O.ia 1.913 1.0

vlarke Chapman ... . • Wednesday 1.4 3.ICI4 1.4

Davies & Newoian Boldinas Tuesday 2.1? 4.:a, 2.279

D>- Vcre li«n Is and Restaurants .... Wednesday 1.823 2.136 1.7K8

Eiiis ft- Goldsluin iHoldlngs* Tuesday 0.73 05 08
ELnaie Duties invcslincni Trust ... Wednesday 2.545 •££

F.C. Finance — Tuesday — 1.3 —
Fjirhairn Lawson - - Tuesday 051- 0.073 1.0

Famuli El reLromcs Tuesday 1-267 2.217 ?J»
Thursday 1.0 2.0 LI

_* Wednesday 1j4 2.1S5 LBS
Future Bo(dmc7 Friday Vb L4lg) 1.03

Cerrard ft National Discount — Thursday 1.3 3.131 2J
Glows Croup — Wednesday 1.0 1.149 1.0

Gill Sr DlUTOS Croup — Friday 2J73J 2.923 2.8

Hadon Carrier Thursday 2.73 4X7 2.10
’ Kamnu-ram Property & Investment ‘Trust Friday — 4.K —

• Hawker Marrls Monday L4S 3.S4 L63
Helene of London Thursday — 0.36“ mem

P. C. Henderson Group Thursday 15«7 2 279 1.4

Home Charm Wednesday 1.03 1.9 1.153

Hopkiusons Holdings Tuesday 0.73 3-HI9 1.223

no-jhia? ft Honon
.

Wednesday 1--133 2.9 1.235
' Jersey EIoCiricH? Monday 3.0 70 4.flt

Jes.st-1 Toynbee ft Co Wednesday 0.>73 2-N1 0,873

Juhn LaiOn A Son Monday 0.M* AM n 75
Lead Indostncn Group Thursday 111! 2 97 2 .12

Lyle Sh'PP'ns Friday Lin -"1 2 1
p. ?* w. .Madeflati Thursday 11.3 u • n.r,

ManJers •Holdmnsi Monday 0.34 t 3» O.T47
Marks ft Spi-nctr Thursday 1J - ->ij 1.33

fotonbiu
!\.-wtn»us Tubes
Norman Hay . .

Nurdin ft Pi'acftek
• Pf>irocou Cro'ip .-

Kaplan Proprrtj- Tnist
1 .. RJWUII

liitdurds At U'jllirstoo tnduaUics

Tuesday
Wednesday

....„, Friday
wvdnesday
Wednesday
Friday
Tui«day
Tuesday

n.T

1.3

' Ml

.

L46

4 U
3.4^

0.

50j
t.X

1.

Tg.bi
2 -IS

o.x

1 V.
4-3161 a i

Xll

J.«

Dll-mend ibw
AJiuonnie- La'

Catapaav
Sbilob spuuh-rs - — . . .

Slemssen lium-r . ..

Slk'Oiiugat Mulcts
Silbouuttc •Lo»:«h*
Simon Eneinr'-rtiw •• .

Smith st. Aubyn A Co •HniUiiiK.i-

SoOWrs . .

Slyla Sboi-s
Tarraae
TcJrpboni* Rentals
Tbomsoo T-Llrv- Carjrans
Tiwur Ki ttisk-j- * M.llt*ourn 'Roldc
f tilled Coaruniuu <anldlti»i

Vickcfs
wiuitman Reeve .\nsci .. .

v.'ifibi Cdnatrucuon ilolduik*
Ci. ore i* U'impcy

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
AdsIu Scoilish Isrecslawai Trust ..

BPS! RoUinsd — -
British Assets Trust ...........

Constnicilofl Boldines
Fnndinvest
J. HcDa-onb ft- San —
Uavrdou Group —
MrKvchnie Bra liters

M.Y. Dari -
_

Sleurman Grarjur todusrrks
Safcauard todasirlal Itirrsuneais

sdverlhome croup ^
S. Simpson
Spencer Goars fltoldtnssi

W. A Track .

Unochronw Itucrnatltnu!

INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
Atlanta Batiirr.cre CRicaso Res:
Chan.-rhall Firaaco !lo:<Un<s

Crvi-nfrur toivilxeai
.r.jhn (f.niBJa ...
Highland Electrorics Group .._

Hoover -

LovfcvoodK Foods ....... ....

Peak InvciRnetus :. .. — Tbnrslar «" ots
Poo:tn-

s

* Dieidrrvds slKr.ra ntt. pence per Share, abd adiUH'ed for any UHervvnltqr strip
issue

'

- On jp siurvs :Oq 2.3 shar.-s. t tnclKdes s-enud mt«r.in. t Gfov.
«aiTo dale—tn ts-omctli period. ib> For t3 monihs -c* Declar.mon «f lOlvnm
•liTidund only »tti Interim olrvady paid 'Or airreni ar • First ojiarii-r

bsurcs. iii Third quarter flsureu. <s> Seeonrt ini- rijn.

AiintHinie- Last • This
jv.ir year

Tbnrsdjy 0.7? n.'-SS 0.73
TuesilJr n>rr l.sa-i

. . "U bOjy .
1.1*3 2 CM

. . .. MoJKldV Otij 1 LTj O.T13
— Monday 2.1>i ^ \ 1 K

Wettncsday 1.7 1.7

. .
Wednrvlay U S12 ? i^.l o_k13

TucRflay — 0.7 Jm'

’

... Wcdm-sdjy ".J 4 7^ 1.3=

Wednesday i.r.
"

35.73

.. Wi.nIiK.bday 7.62u i:*03 'LfiJi

3i ... Tuesday 0 391 ] i:a

Mocddv — k
;.i

niursday 12.' 4.728 3.S
Frida

»

1.488 151 LS14
WiiWesday 2.373 /

:

2.73

Thursdar — If.334 —

.. .... Thursday O.hT.? 05-K
0-4-S XI-’S

Thursday 0.725 0S75
Xll j,TH

0.STJ 1.091

Friday
.

II lo 3.42

o.nj; 2.244(c)
1.33

*

Tuesday O.HOS O.t'TfcD

Tuesday 0.4S. IifiJ

Thursday •J.il 2 1

Monday Ni! Mi
Thursday 1 212 1.4.14

Tuesday 028 nm
Monday 0 -u l»>u
Tuesday 02 0.2

.Tsr. Tuesday

... . Thtirvdav
tvc'lnevla'- <e>

May IS at noon.
Statement Page 8

A. R. Findlay

earns &
pays more

trust group, said last night: “We
are looking into the position. On
the face of it. the proposals seem
to discriminate against U.K.
holders and wo have to look into
this aspect.’’

• Tile proposals are to be voted
on at meetings on May 10.

UNIT TRUSTS
i. ,

gift
l'

ylu-?

Britannia extra

income offer

.;rsi-

BrJtannia Trust Management Js
linked to a Ufe assurance -

making an offer • of Britannia tract.

Extra Income Trust umts 'm comment .

-week-end with a muumnm invest- • W',M
.

meat requirement of £250. The Lawson High Yield F 1

estimated annual gross yield is bolds a much higher proper

II per cent, and the objective is cf - fixed-interest prefer*

to provide a high average yield shares in its portfolio than nr:.

combined with a measure of cap* high income funds. This hala. •

tal growth. 1?ie trust is 70 per
enflbles the fund to offer a hig

cent- invested in the Ordinary i^vel of income at the start, - *-r

shares of leading companies with future increases in that idet- ...

"

an above-average yield and 30 are thereto watered down. r
:.:

-

'

her cent, in fixed-interest secun- compromise offers a sort of s^--. "'e. .
-

tiesr' including preference shares, tion to investors seeking both *;itl .

Chaises are on the basis of 5 highest income and the' maxur r* ‘

per cent, initial and l per cent, possible growth' prospects,

per. annum. The trustee is the that axe strictly irret -
.

.
•

National Wesminster. ciiable. ; .
-

h*

• comment
S & P SCHOOL

The Britannia Extra Income Trust xtvjc'C ,:k'-

offers an attractive income and rclW ' J4
-
'

has- a reasonable record in capi- The Save and Prosper Groups
tal appreciation terms; Accord- drawing- investors’ attention r< ...

ing to Planned Savings’ last set week-end to its School Fees Cc-
H '

of month/y figures (to April 1). tal Plan and its School f ' ...

the trust rates 14th over the 12- income Plan- These em» .

.

month period with 3 rise of 2L7. parents or grandparents to m '

per cent. The aim seems to be
.
provision for future, school •

to combine a portfolio of good^ payments from existing capitajl -
.

quality income stocks with a bed-- . out 0f income.
'

rock of fixed-interest.

# comment "
.

- r 5

:;:

PICCADILLY EXTRA Private education does not «
'The PiccadlUy Extra income cheap any ™or?_

fo
f PuIf- -.

trust is being advertised by Picca- Therefore it k
jfi-1

1 -•

dilly Unit Trust Management The parents W1S*1™®
,

.

yield is 10 per cent gross' on an children pnrately edurated.- CJ.-

esOmared current basis and the make
^ hw V 1

minimum investment is £230. The fees
•

portfolio is invested mainly in U.K. and
equities (87 per cent) for growth, School Fees Capital and Scb .

wdth the balance in preference Fees Income, to enable pare ' v

_

shares to provide stability of in- and grandparents, tq.do tins.

00106

^ SCHLESINGER
- nr , ;CP

- noj*
comment FY'TRA- ' JlBr DibL’L-iJ oil-

The Piccadilly Extra Income fund: -v*+L *'
U

is established among the high- The new Schlesmger Extp

lx!

yielders and clearly has an eye on
1 as well as immediate in- last week

_
by benjeanmv Tr

come. The management group is
growth as well as

one %f n̂i ^indust^s^ow lie offer stoge

non). vestors with £2,500 or more v.

receive tbe Schlesinger. Perso -

Investment Management Serv-

(PIMS). Investment T-Ja. . only

ordinary shares.
:

v • • ix*-

comment
The carrot at the moment

LAWSON HIGH
YIELD
.JUiwson Securities is offering in-

vestors this week-end the Lawson
High Yield Fund yielding an
estimated 12.2 per cent gross. The

jnvest in the Schlesinger Exf
'

portfolio is split between fixed- income Trust is the 2 per ce.'

nterest preference shares (45 per discount offer until May 6: T-r‘

cent.), high-yielding equities (30 income is attractive at 1L5 p r.

per cent.) and investment trust cenL and the thinking behind tl'

income shares (25 per cent.). The latest Schlesinger fund ia that;-

xhthlmum investment is £200. should offer good capital grow
accumulation units are available prospects as well. Of -course' D .

and there is h share exchange all depends on the outlook f

scheme and a regular savings plan the UJC market.

Midland Drayton

high yield

• perimateri our- ine anu ^
on^ihe trust is

Investors’ attention tips week-ear—-

u£ a ot5S?pz5 Lv*
Unit UnkeT S^ofcr-«:cx

iTnri will in- enable investors to get tax rate _
^ croi

Soles or Andrew R. Findlay
Group improved from EfLUftm. to
£9.88111. during 1976 and pre-tax Hydraulic
proGl was up from £0.42m.

FREE OF
CONTROLS
Copeng

.- terty’s is

The Midland Drayton High Yield stick 1 sltrrisMy tO"more or
unit trust is on offer with a mini- fixed percentage of Pyeferenc. 6

mum Investment requirement of stocks hut adjust
.
the -ratio a. £jX_,

£200. The aim of the trust is to' these to nqi»ties\jgccordlng jTr
provide a gross income at leasf 50 circumstances. 9 w * "

per cent higher than the yield
.on the F.T. Actuaries All Share M & G I INK
Index which was 5.88 per cent, r™!” J*’ V io
on April 20. The estimated cur- ^he M and G GrouP is diawiiii

rent' gross yield on
8.82 per cent Only
portion of. the fund will be in- —

-

^-
12-* „ «... -

vested in fixed-interest stocks «" ^eir
Print?HQ &Wwhen considered appropriate. mvest m tex-free capital growth^"

^

i comment •comment fcoftumcver wi
The more progressive life con nu_ .

While Midland Drayton High panies have been qiilfe ragenloiki'**- 1 S€GS CUSTf
Yield offers less in immediate in devising schemes ' whereby i
yield terms than some of the other vestors can make lumpsum i^uJfnDOijnd GH
high income trusts, it does pre- vestments but get the tax nrik L

*

t that gross income will remain available on regular savings col JilCre S
;PCe 19

Tf «“] defter Uia" rite All tracts.- The M and G Uidt Unh^-~— -L
xn

-
,g^t ®oods is one such scheme froajy D

^

always be advantageous in capital a ^up with a gqod Investmeicr
rr°- i -th

performance terras but docs give record • ^ .

the investor some indication that "

. ,vv
"

-'i

* u*- ’ -“'ntnc
he will be continuing to receive 1 TTVfPrfcWlV rftfi ii-, :

high income in a few years time. ^i’ lt-UKii 3liw ^ »• •- n£-sc;inj

.
Barclays Unicorn is offering i

ARBUTHNOT HIGH 25*®**^ week-end the Volar
lllvln 5qq Trust yielding at present *

INCOME FUND »^?a
,
led

-
7-1

5 .
cent gzms - V

portfolio is held in a very wa
The estimated current gross spread of well-managed small

yield of the Arbutbnot High companies—over 400—with tJ

Income Fund (now on offer from ?irQ °f giving an above-avera
Arbuthnot Securities) Is 10B per !

nco,^e. The mixiimum investme
cent The portfolio is split 15 £230 -

between equitiw for growth (80 m
per cent and Preference shares * comment
for stability (20 per cent). The The managers of the Unicorn 5
investment strategy is to Trust hold, the view that small, Ccq
decrease the Preference proper- companies either lead or foUq Xz'
tion as interest rates fall. The the rieud towards large profit

minimum investment is £500. creases, and at present nwi- t-~ -

major companies are reporting t

• Comment proGt rises. The portfolio has

The Arbuthnot High Income 3£Sli2
rWe

-
sPread

67

^Consolidated^ Idris

profit was up from £0.42m. to Taujong Tin Dred^Inl^nnounce RESULTS AND Arrmiuvc ...
£t).45m afier I0JI2m. (£0JJlm.) Uiat since they are u-ading aS

K“UI" 1 * AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
at hallway.

. . -pr.-sdar <h
FriiLv

.. . **hqrsilay «.•

,
.... Ttiar4aj

‘tiinrsiar

Mom)o>

\Ma>

Tax lakes £0.24m.
minorities and pre-acquisition
profits £443 (£4530) and

Change Wares loss cliSS! ™S?S?CURrT,
'

ES A"D Sg2?lta"™ SsuTtSlSMi anerCEHERAC TRUST—Piy-iJx rrvrann hail W6J10I i£d!l.3iTi. Eantnta per

f
0

.^.
Triji. sis months to January bettor by £0.63m. at £4.1m. At '*** csnMfrV uS.

1 ’ “ l̂ *1ll“e

1, 1977. Change Wares incurred a halfway profit was £251,600 f“iW- AMcrvulae per Sp stare ii,S u CONdon and nolyrood trui.
pre-tax Ions of £247.000 compared against £183.881 and the directors Cf*1 dridend £.ra uuUctnk 32v a
with a profit of £144,000. Sales said they were optimistic. ..ffl*

,NVI
^
sP^ llT

.
TR-VST~Rrwiin for LralUhS

for the period were up from n—J 1— - 1®'®- feported Starch 20. iov*Krmpm« — disrribntioa rrsc,
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Take-over bids and mergers
til'- merger of liiiicUrii quilled and four u.'iqualed couipajiiys

f'lfnieiiy associated with Sir Douyb Low.-uti. PSES-UVUNARY RESULTS Ginip.iM>
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Lenrho, the ioternaSionai trading group fcwfcd ;l»y Mr. r. \v.
HotfJftftd. has a staic -jusf short of 20 per ceotiVTlH? offer. which
ii Tantamount to a fund raisnVg, is underwritten aLUTp a share Adams Foods
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of 13}p for each Raine share which puis a value of S9p un each Patnnl Pare Pints.
Sheffield Bricfc share*.

“ '7' - - Rand Selection
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Rlt.-. .
••
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Offers for sale, placings an!) introductions

Carrln-4t«ii Viyella: Placing SOm. new Ordinary : Lait*# at 23JP
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ESelliiK-cr . h:.s purchased 5*i.0liu trustee.

Truit: Onlmar;. -.Iwres. Cr.vcnham has been advised

;-c?ienlw llwt he held, directly name and 3®A0®-in the n;.mr of cent. \on-Cumulativp Preference J. B. Kinross S.CU0 ordinary C T. iijv.rio-; ;ir.d Co.: .Mr ,1. K. that *7eneraie Ocri-Jeniale end ns

and indirectly, some 3 7 percent. U&yiL Bank fStocfc. Exchan-e -lock (7,34 per cent.) and 4SJ50U shares. A. G Martin. 27 oOO t»rdl- Shlionn. director, has sold 55.00m ‘ubutKirie* hold 33.29S.I01

of Maple and Co^ the retailio-4 Brunch) Nominees. *’• ocr erni. Parunpotin- 1'refer- nary shores. L. \. *i. t*'M*n. 2.400 Orcmvry rhitre- which were held *.’.—c-nhnm Ordinary share iSl.fv

and property investmen I com- jjr Su'sffer said-yestBiiJiiv thm «*nec shares ififi per cent.). O-dinarv shares. (7. W. Si-arU-ft bonrf'L-jLlly per cent.) and Prudential Grniin

nanv in which fhp’Ihiuklalor of he -.-.-niilit he- interesttd In oickinc B-rnurd 51a I thews: Mr. it 1. ?sn Ordinary shares and L. V D. Porker Tiitilwr Group: .Mr. R. 5.s32fl2il Ordinary shares (3a9

A.
hold
narv
,065

Assur
cent, i,

Omnmsn amt Tn '(Balhamt- ‘J«n<Ir*en. ..u-i.i,* pei cem.,. •**- u>. .„. . staples Holdings 19.009 113.03 per

Reed Pension Trusts hold 105 000 E#l,,irv Cmisjjrl Inv. Trust: Newin.n. ••>2-9.0 (l..*V*i per cen! * ;ir,H l. Thorpe and others

Ordinary shares- (087 ner cent i
Informed that ITC Pen-ion Fund, cent.i bene:*c»ally. --Ir. M. R. F. ^o’d 7.500 i5.97 per rent.) shores

and uSldS RobinsSn wlnMy «ilh ITC Pension Invest- Newrm.n 10.000
.

a.s trustee Bpc ,.in Property Tmst: R. W.
23*1 (MM) Ordinary shares per mc"ts holds Mfi.lllifi n;-dir.:*rv and - -'2.0: ul benetieially (ISOU Thirlbv. a director, holds 9.4 per

cent.).
V ptr

-hares and 158.006 r-lin D.-fc-rred per jtviU.i Mrs M. C. Hayes rPnt .,nd D. M Anderson, also e

Raitm^v Trimi- Pr»>fif*>ii ini • . 782.J) 1 1 bPP.cficially lli.iSo por
dirvcrrii". ho!il» 7.4 per cent.

Croup holds 2.572 470 vharr* a 9-T
Fmlerii-U W, Hvaiis: rrCceni.v Mrk. R. P. TmdalJ. ]^\nVmnn Benson holds 1

per Ant) KmiiMi Wld»#w7'^Fund ^slun Fund, jninth v.iih /TC air (n*t«- .-.-ml !04.S<a bene ccpr .

and. Life Assnmnre .Society holds ^ nslon Investsiiems liuhK lfi7j»2f HeuuUr (^/* . Ciiwt Keen and Netllrfolds:

KH7.913 Ordinary shares and Fen- l>rl,m^v shares. .
A. ;; v

« *li\oi .
iriisi^

\j r £. p. Chappell, a director, has
slims Atiinusement (SWF) holds Cnrdlnnl Inv. Trust:

587.000 Ordinary .shares makinu ‘,Pnar"* Swimv holds a.ii.HH m. irii-i..-.- ' * i.i pit Ar.nek Peimleum: Foreign and
total 1 .484,91 5 .shares (5.4 per *i

,|t{-572 Deferred shares (.*»!! I‘.r \ . '-anon F. 1 Colonial Investment Tru<*r holds
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51% of pretax profits came from
Printing & Wholesaling of Fabrics

43% ofturnoverwas Exported or sold to ;

-• overseas customers/

36% compound growth ?n earnings per •* :

shcre sbee 1973.

PretaxProfits £ thousands
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Fabrics are exported fo^- France, Italy/

SwifeeriqrKi^N^^ USA,
Scpndinavra, Canada, Australia, New Zealand,

SoufKAftica, Japcffi, Greece & many others.
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- Find but how you can-invest
•

*f%K • £L000 for tax-free capital growth
_

^w- • miclaim taxrelief into the bargain,

throtighM&G Unit-Linker
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Rswhuru I Jives(me hi Trust: Fru- Kl/rwelP Rtiropc.-m ln«. Tm<f: K-nefichilly it

drntiail <irnu)> hnlris 1,622 411 S*-*»«tKh Widnw’s Fund and l.ir.' •b«

sha*rt (6.15 per cent ). A«^urnnce Sorleiv hold** 363,nmi ii'ildtng*.

include err»»«

2ii0,(MM« (5.75 per cent.) Ordinary
shares.

Hellenic and General Trust:
Commereial Union Assurance. , -- "

n - ...
| j I lAftnrrl* i-vii®imi-i .III .tiiuii .-I'lauiiinvv

. PadauK Scnanu Rubber; Sinca- H.M r,r-r cent i nrrfm-rv (-arless, ( apel and UnMra.
beneficially holds £SO.(HlO 5 per

pore Porn Rubber Kstutcs arc *«nd Pch-i.iuk Mann**mui')ii (Swfi (Videntral Assurance f.o. hold!.
c<fn , cumulative Preference stock

interested in 245.600 Ordinary hold-. 153.11011 »1.04 per cent.i -.408.000 (win per cent./ Ord.
(g per con-

,

shares i !I.U dp r cent.). Urdlnary shares-. h ‘rt*v
-

. Wume Wricht uud Rowland:
Reradin Rubber Estates: Lcndu I^ndmi. and NwHiw In*-. K^odin Rubber L-staie**:

jTC Pcnsion Trust joinliv with
Rubber Eslales are interested in True*: The Scnllir.lt Widow’s Fund Rubber Lm«1ps arc interested in

1TC Pensjl,n inveslmems* holds
245.000 Ordinary shares iD,0 per e"d l ife Assurance Society hold’’ 2«2.300. Ordinary shares t9..il per Ordinary shares
vent). • nsnieia Ordinary shares ami rent). ?Jon*ion and Holyrood Trust-
jT. Clarke nod Co.: ITC Pension Pension Minnscmenl (RIVF) holds Watshams: Prudential Vssur- ^nir,mor ci,-iI Unmn \ssumnce

Trust jointl
* —-«»» «- •• ~

JnvesUnenis
shares
American

_

W. C. C. Armilaae has beneficial Ordhiarv shares. . i'eoslons Investments holds h01(j s 224.000 Ordinvrv shares and
interest .in 165.500 share* |S*38 per United Rrifish Si^es. TniM: 7C'J.720 Ordinary shares i7.3S per irust^e ](i03U Ordinary
WOJ-I- ^ prudential Grouo holds 2.l7s2!45 <ent.l. shares J M T Rriss i director
- G. R. Francis: Centra) Manu- (0 84 ner ceij« )? >«!marv shares R.C.F. Hnldiuss: The holdinu holds 40 ,

» Urriin'-rv shares andfwfurinc _nnd Trading Group I.*mdnn and llnlyraud Trust: lie pension Trust and JTC
noias ura n* r s s ana

holds
_
107.700 Ordinary shares- Prudential Grout* holds R0,aO0 3 iVmtioD Investments is approsi-

(over j per conL). per c»nl. cum Preference steel: msiely S.43 per cent.. no i H.1 per Z1

..^ 711*11 jos.i-.ss- ami
Betarave (Blackheath : Central £i (7JM per cent.). ,-nl. - -So iO irTe, UnsecuredManafaclurinn and Tradlne Group London and Prov. Trust: P.Iukey’s (SlaUeable Castinfis):

’ ” 1 ceni ' ‘ n - reurBO

holds 250.000 Ordinary shares Scottish Wldiiw** Fund and Life irf.
(Over 5 per cent.). Assurance Society holds 2,174.900
AHSKunders Discount Company: Ordtnarv shares.

'

Legal and Genera! Afaturonce Walter Duncan and Ooodrickc: B. S. and W. Whileley: Mr.
Society is interested in s^»!i n por Assam-Dooars Holdings 120.030 V.'intclcy, managing director,
vent: Cumulative I reference (9 60 per cent.). LnnRbourne lv-Jds 226.902 f5.77 per cent.i

^Bowih u_*j: D j HnJdliiRS 115,015 (9.21 per cwnt.) oidinary .shares (beneficial and

a 1* a irus'-pe 20.5S7 Ordinary
shares 120.582 10 per cent. Un

per cent.
Lj-ju stock 1088-88. C. P H. Ross

C £ns
!
on Trast

7
J0'" ,ly " 'h holds 229.375 Ordinary shares and

ifJS" Invi-stments. noiils ^ 55.5^3 Ordinary
, ,0/K» Ordinary' shares shares.

Charles Sharpe: Charles Sharpe
and Co. Employees Trust, resi-

siereil in the names of It. Coy.
E. H. Li1(lewood and B. E.

S?j35
VS™ ^nt.r

a Tl0Wl”"S S'lJ h°,d " 127,51,0 °r^
S^EdJfbuhS ss’w -- “ ~“
M5MO Ord1nan"

d
^har^^7^

h
Der

in
l}
vreste

i '
n W«ii» Ordinary holding a

^ff.i„
0t
a
d
d“mLl5Tovi?i£ filcg "^.u

1

?
Iht

J.W.- hnn.flniNiiv nu-nprf h,, »h., ^me .
“‘.Barclays Nominees rharles E. M.are beneficially owned by ihe /TiTmbarf StreetVcroup, ccriain Bhares are aim sircet).

held
as

ml. M. G. T.

Hardic 4.000 and
Wt-bsler 5.000 and

nefi- Kecvil 10.000 and 40.000. I. P.
3

'

4, M j Drd

5Ei
«.E«™ «•« 3M». C. E. «*£; 'iVS'wMsinSS'lock
. ,o!»es l Bla- and 5»0.000. and L. D. rrm :» v hold 'sgs in

cum EjndnU 1.0U0 and 30.000.
'

Tate
hold 53.U90 participating shares 0 ... ,

beneficially. 10.000 are beneficially
“J5J

11

3nof^r
n
cBft

,

.inn’ *-

h
«

hent-,f '

held by T.I. General Pemtion and J ?d°°?
per cen

Ufc Awnrance.Scheme and 50.000 eu7u 'a
„
l

I
v* 1*”* Preference stock

by Tube- Investmeuis Staff “nd ^BOOOO 6 per cunt cum
Pension Scheme. 90.000 are held Se^* d Preference stock. Derby Trust: Lawson Hi«h
beneficially by Laporle Pension lH*DCnnams : Seeder IMnmincns \ ichl Fund holdb J 52.300 Income
Fund Trustees. h°ids «fi..5a0 P.5 per cent cum -.lures (3^7 per cent.).

London sod Liverpool Trust: "A Preference slock 1 6.73 per Fine. An Developments: Mr.
202.500 ordinary shares are held cen

f
the class). p T. Barnes, a director, holds

by . KiBarney Investment Com- Scolllsh. EnslUh and Eu rowan :52T.S72 (0.35 per cent.) shares
j>any. Textiles: London and Norlhern ;,id Mr. G. B. Barnes, also a

'Paterson. Kocbonis and Com- Group is interested in 220.000 director, holds 2.018.698 (5.51 per
pany: B. Spoudeas. as iruAiee. has shares. <-.-nLt shares, imperial Group,
purchased 3,562 “A" (non-voting) 3. II- Vavasseur Group: I.ondnn ihrnuch ITC Pension Trust and
ordinary shares and G. A. Loup os. Indemnity and General Insure ncc c-mrage Retail -Manager Pension,
as trustee, has purchased 3,5tB Compunv. holds l.Rifi.829 iS.7 per h.*»ds 1R55R54 (S.nfi per cent.).
,-TA" (TMn-vnling) untinarj1 shares, cent.i Ordinary shares. Cardinal Inv. Trust: Royal Ins.

AeronnntJcul and Genenil Simqef Bahru Rubber Eslaics: h >M- &B.722 De/erred
Instruments: -Scottish Cities Harrisons Malaysian Ksl:ii»i 4 n«-r cent.)
Investment Trust 139.242 (9.95 per ihrouqh ils subsidiary holds British Home Slou-s: Refuse
cent.).'. ScottLsh and Mercantile 2ll.*l0ft (S.17 per runt. ’* share--.. The •-•.uranet- holds i!4.f«IM) 4 per it-ni.
Invest moil Company J22.004 (7.A1 ljundun Asiatic Robber and Pro- R.-deemable Cum. Pref. Stock f 10
per cent.), I^nrashlrr and I^indnn ducc Company holds 142.800 *3 3 p.-r vcnt.i.'
(aveslmcnt 'l nod 1-.5.000 (7.51 per per cent.) shares. General Investors end Trustees:
cent.). Fashion and General Kings id e Investmcnl Cnmpanv: R- a I Insurance holds ftft.HU
invMtmenl, Il-i2a6 (<.02 per RiT(-r p|a|C und General InrcM- U'

-d share*? (54 ner cent.*.

, "5^2 menl Tru*t Company now holds Ijuidun Trust: Eouiiy anil Law
151.500 (9.B4 -per cenu and (14.976 per -cert! I I /(*' Assurance Sncieiv haida

l£f?L\
t1

lh*
n
»17

itn>en 1 °r*,M0 (6 Ordinary shares ' l.U«V*.00n -Defem-d Miarea 1-3.19

,n.| Pranortu ,,nH
Usher-Walker: IT<r Pension TruM p.. r vent i.

Bte^iPS^te_anil | Property nH
jojntfy _

wlth ITC Pension Invest- River Plnle and General Invest-

Richard Coslain: Prudential
Ahsuranee holds i,‘«74JS4 (3.32

per cent.) Ordinary shares
Cedar Investment Trust: Pru-

dential Assurance holds 1,843.000

15.R4 per cent.) Ordinary shares.
Continental Union Trust: Pni-

dentis! Group hold? SnSifflO (5U2
per cent i Ordiniry shares.
Common Brothers: Mr. G. A

Common and his famiiv hold
Ordinary

and
per

Astra Industrial: ITC Pension
Trust jointly with ITC Pension
InvertmeniK holds l.j 70.675
Ordinary shares and Mr. D. G.

Dukes holds 701.997 Ordinary
shares.

Allied Leather Industries: The
comnanv announces. Following

holds in Ordinary stock: Mrs.
V. C. M. Barlotf. • I74J334 (14.805

ner ctnt t. Miss C. L. P-arlow.
r 72“ 18 745 ner cent.i. Mr. and

share* ^ c •*• Brodeu. C5T..nt4

11120.* nur cent i. Mr iini! Mrs.
L C ll^relv. MJ.12S *R.S2« per
reni. ». Mr and Mrs. M Johnston,
£4.7.1311 1 8.fig iv r cunii. .Mr.

F. W V/ .'snn E59.741 1 1 1.948 per
****M. * and Mr. ind Mrs. R. J.

V/urson. £36.492 (7298 per
uenl). The following holdings
in Preference stock -*rc also

announced. Avon Insurance

£24.350 (I6JJ33 Pur cent.). Barings

and Nominees £20.000 (13J33 per
cent.i. Clerical. Medical and

BIDS AND DEALS

Davy share terms value

Morris at 296p
The share otter from Davy

International for crane manufac-
turers Herbert 5-. rris values each

share at 29fip at last nicht's cios-

ins prices. The terms of the

agreed bid. which was announced
at the beginning of the nmn'h
following the purchase by Davy
of the 31U2 per cent, stake held

bv Babcock and Wilcox, are

equivalent to 54 shares in Davy
for 35 shares in Morris. However,
a scrip issue is proposed in

Morris shares on the basis of
2-for-l which will leave Ihe terms
nf ihe offer at IS Davy for every

35 Morris.
News of ihe offer left Morris

shares lfip higher yesterday at

487p. Davy ended Lhe day 5p
higher at l!*2p.

The cash alternative to lhe
utter is on lhe basis or 92ip per
Davy share, which places a value
on each .Morris share or 277! p.

The cash option closes on May 13

Terms of the offer for the
Preference shares is 30p, as
already known.
Accompanying the terms con-

reined in the full offer documem
is n statement from Davy which
says that since its interim
announcement last year "the
intake or new- orders has been
favourable, existing orders are.
be Inil completed satisfactorily and
the directors of Davy expect that
the outcome for the year ending
March 31. 1977. will be better
than anticipated at that lime.”

SHEFFIELD BRICK
AGAIN REJECTS
The Board of Sheffield Brick,

together with its advisers. County
Bank, consider the last offer by
Raine Engineering 'n be
inadequate and unacceptable, and
will write to shareholders early
next week giving their reasons in

detail.

Meantime, shareholders are
urged to take no action in respect
of the offer.

DIXONS PHOTO.
Dixons Phutugrapbic announces

that its offers to acquire the out-
standing Preference shares in

certain group companies have
been accepted to rhe following
extent: Lewis and Burrow's 17.007
(tiS.BR); Rcvnolris und Brenson
45-310 (99.39): J.iynnv 4.2 13.170

(85.73); Jaynox 4.9 S.tiUa (SiUii:
John Knox (Midland) 13.30*)

(87.841.
The offers for Levis and

Burrows and Reynolds and
Branson have rinsed. The offers
for Jaynox and John Knox (Mid-
land) have been declared un-
conditional and remain open until
April 29.

BATU MATANG
The Consolidated Plantation's

offer for Batu Malang Rubber is

lo be allowed to lapse on April 27
following the CP Board*s accept-
ance of the LYC offer.

SLOUGH ESTATES
Slough Estates has issued u

further 27.545 Ordinary shares in

exchange for 5.4R4 shares of no

par value in Slough Estates

Canada under an agreement
rf-Cep »tSrch 1MW. rH--ins m
the offer for Yorkshire and
Pacific Securities.

WEDGWOOD/SPR
In a letter ' recommending

IVedcwnod's agreed £4.7m. offer

for SPR Investments. 29.H per tent,

owned by a subsidiary of Loorhn.
Mr. R Morrison, a director nf

SPR. soys that the terms of 120! p
in WeclTVond cash and shares and
the underwritten 117-n cash offer

are fair and reasnrable.
SPR -

? £220.000 investment in

Rrinalm. a property company half-

owned bv Strongmead in which
.Mr. James Slater has agreed to

provide hr. full time and exclu-

sive services, has been realised by
repayment of a £189.000 loan and
the enuitv element of £25.909 has
been sold to London Australian

and General Property Company,
on condition (hat the offer by
Wedgwood goes through

it is proposed ’hat Mr. Morrison
receive* comsensation of £5.n99

for loss of office and the remn in-

in-2 directors of SPR will resign.

It is the nrerent intention of

Hnmhro- Bank to close its under-
written cash offer on May 12.

WIGGINS TEAPE
Negotiations have been com-

pleted for Wiggins Teape. the
papermaking group, to acquire
from SM for a seven liaure sum
their Action ion Carbonless copy-
ing paper business in Eurnoe and
certain other territories. 3M will

continue the present range of
carbonless conyins napers manu-
factured and sold in* North
America.
The acouisiiion will complement

Wiceins Te.-jne's ;«tro*dv <wn»rp-
hens!vo r-m"r of Idem carbonless
copying papers.

KODE INTERNL.
Kndc Intern.-itinnal. which last

month nmiounred that discussions
rn hcon ire the company had
lapsed fellow inc lhe d»s?)osal nr a
.43.2 per ce*it. hoiding by National
Westtninstc’ ' Bank Nominees.
.Jersov. sa ,-s that Alijs F.lpc’ric and
Gener it Trust held 7.7 per cent,
and Alliance Trust 5.S per cent,
of the crmjiany.

LONRHO
Acceptances nf (4>nrho's offer

for the rifc'408 Ordinary shares of
Central Line -Securities not
already owned have been
received in respect of 735.517
shares 1 92.12 tn?r cent, or shares
for which offer was made).

. The oiler remains open; the
balance will be acquired com-
pulsorily.

SANGERS
For a consideration of £230.000

—cash £133.991 and 101.062
Ordinary shares — Sungers has
acquired a retail optical business
in the north of England.

mu n' iu,, jointly wiki iil. rcusiou invest- i.iver rime and (icnerai invest- ,

he^Seficia^owws^of ®ej*ls^ 14fl -0('0 {fi-57 ^er nmnl Trust: River and .Mercantile
.

SScl
fJ
y

,OTS_?re *ne oenenciai owners oi
Oivjioarv shjrres n rm-t hnIRs ru ami <q°,n <6.(*6t* per cent.i, £. H. Longdon-

£££?'&£ pfSiim Trust .

RCF HoIdinRs: ITC Pension Trust ,-,-ni.l Pcierred '^shares ind Hriffiths, £10358 cen^'-

toinrS vS?Ttc JES iSSt *lth 1x0 PensioD ,av«'- >-nt!np Trust holds 503.500 (fi.44 Phoenut Assurance fiO.IWO t6.66b

S? hnld 200DTO ordS mcnts ^ld 337.500 iapprostmatelv pc- cent.). per cenl.« and Pearl Assurance
rorok hold ZOO.uOO ordinary

B l tnM Ordinary sbsres.
' Rlueiurt Tintbers: ITC Pension U3J3S per cent.).

Leaderfiush (Holdings): ITC Holdings: Mr. A. J. Hay- Trust jointly viilb ITC Prnsion

Pension TrusL julnlly with JTC w»nl. ;i dneclnr. 299,125. Mr. Fund holds 195.099 Ordinary

Pension Investments holds J64.000 U- B. M. Maddox. « director, sin-res «R-57 per cent.).

cHq rnic' ‘ 193^00, Mr: Mj’JdoK. a*? (riKtec, Dauae InveMment Trust: Pi* *»r

Finance for Industry: Lt.-Co! 291.300. ?nd Edinbitrah !lidustrial ?n. I Meroamiie Trust haids

B. W. Mallory holds 2.500 14 per Finance 350.090 Ordinary shares. 0W) (7.14 per cent.) *income

oSnt.' gtiartmtcud unsecured loan Albert Fisher Group: Mr. ?,I. G bh * res.

stock 1979. Lilt now bulils 02,500 .shares. J«ie Investment Trust

:

A-- Monk and Co.: Norwlrh BOC Intematlnnel is intend:rd

fine
id MernanHje Trtt.st

F:v>t

llpb!'

A. Gallenkamp: Sun Alliance

and London Insurance bene-

licjalty holds 415.000 (fi.3- per

ce.“K.) Ordinary shares.
Peters Stores: Friends Provi-

dent Life Office holds 205,000

(ti.4 per cent.) Ordinary shares.

(-‘iid'in Sumatra Plantations:

SASIPFF X.V. holds 1.136.690

Union Insurance Group holik in ].423.5uil Ordinary sbaros ;n 20'* ,*(iii Jncnm.i. slnre* :54S *r-r (7.13 per c-enM shares.

.51tlliKM> (7 per rent ) Ordinary Downs Surgicnl (9.5 per c«til.*. l'•.•nt • nnd Monrf -

i:e Trti«t hn'ds Farnell Electronics:
_
Atlas Elec-

shares end Prudentta I .Assurance SrnliKh American tnvi^'mcnt •«i'too,
i rnph^i Khare- t."4R per trn- and General Trust holds

Gompacy holds 4D5.730 (5.B3 per Gomoar'; SMiilivh Invesime«* e^r.t.i mid 350 000 Captial shares 25f*.fiOO (5 04 per cent I shares,

cant.) Ordinary share*. Tru**t Company !told« 35.000 lo «'»**J ner cent l.
AUebonc and Son*: Mr.' A. A!le-

;‘ -GKP Group: ITC - Pension Fund, per cent. Preference ste.'k (5 ptr Allen Haney and Ross: Coif bore has pure-based a further

jointly . with ITC pension. Ini- cent). nenv^ees holds 67,300 Ordin.irj- 70.000 shares- ntakinc his total

holds £112.500 Ordinary - stock Industrial •• Jinrt Cnn*pn>rel:il share'-
-

. interest 1,5^4.195 121.86 per rent.)

(.Sit per wni.).- -Ifiiiancc Corporation: J. B. Kinross, the Trustees Corporation: shares.

r.esncy Produels: Naliimal
Farmers Union .Mutual Insurance
Society holds 95.000 -hares and
its H'holly-ov-n*'d •cuh«*irli:iry. '•on
Insurance, holds ifto nno. ‘makina
a total of 10.2 per cent.

Cednr Invexlnicm Trust: In-

dustrial and General Trust hn»i!s

l.W 7.4(H) (.3.215 per eon:.)
Ordinary shares.

F and C Enrol rust: Industrial

and Genera! Trust holds -ino.ouit

(5.333 per cent.i Ordinary shares.

Sphere Investment Trust: In-

dustrial and General Trust holds

1,623,000 15.495 per cent.)

Ordinary shares.

Trust Union: Industrial and
General Trust holds rt.522.4R0

(30.197 per cent.) Ordinary
shares.

Pilkinfft^s Brothers: The follow-

ing are directors holdmcs in

Ordinary shares—Lnrd Pilkinetnn.
beneficial 350.728. Irus»ee 2 309.40«i

and trustee nf funds for th*

henefit of emnlnvees 3.101 (inn.

A. C-. PiIk incton. beneficial.

54J2H5. trustee 1JJ25 3H9 and
trustee nr funds "for ihe lv'ner-'

nf employees 2.-*fl4.nort. D, F.

Pilkinctan. hpnpfirial 84.179.

trustee 1 <432.646 and trustee of

funds for the benefit of
employees 2.404.900.

Rrenl Chemicals Internal ional:

London Tnist holds finonon (8.9

per cent.) Ordinary .shares and

Provinci:*! insurance hnii
t.j.1* per com.' firdmary

Lpnpnlri Jns-pph Hnjr!
tUistrial r*nd Comniprolj,
I'nrnnratmn holds
Onlinary -hmvs i5 7 pp|

Ani;lii-\V*»isli Invc-xiiim
•M"**- irie Trus: bvneficii
."On (inn (3.67 per cent)
shH»-Cs

M'nod :md Suns Holdii
man Industries IiuMk £2:
shares (j.5k p-.'r c-p,j [. »

.

F. and C. Eurotrust:
Co:ii Board staff super;
scheme and the Minewor
sinq Scheme topether ho
(o.2 per cent.) Ord shs
Alliance InTestmcnt: Lt

.Manchester Assoc. G
905,734 Ordinary shares
rent.) and Equity and
Ass. Soc'ety holds l.OOli.i
cent) Ord. shares.
Peak 'nvcslmcntir. Mr

holds 2.34(1.549 and \]

Bloicc holds 025.990
BuaLsun. Clark: Prude

holds 257.599 Ord shares
cent.) ami Mr. >J. F ft

direct wf. has snld in.w
redurine his hpldin*! j

beneficial and 50.900
a lota] nf a K) |>C,

Greenfield Millets: D
field has sold Ku.noo than
,
Grouji Invostors: .Sun

Society- bonofieiativ ho],
Ord. shares (6.15 per cen
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early 5.25 decline
BY. OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT
PRICES CONTINUED to more to
lower levels on Wall Street to-

day following' pressure on “high
quality" issues and some fear of
higher interest rates.

L.‘ By mid-day, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
another 5.25 to 930.55. making a

. Closing prices and market
• reports were not available

lor this edition.

fall of 17.21 on the week. The
NYSE Ail Common Index, at
$53.99, lost 35 cents on the day
and 95 cents on the week, while
declining issues outnumbered
advances by a ratio of about nine-
to-fonr. Trading volume dropped
2-.7m. shares to lOra., compared
with nooo yesterday.

Analysts believe the market has
discounted the damage President
Carter's Energy Proposals could

THURSDAY’S ACT1YE STOCKS
Change

Siocks Closdac on
irariud price day

Occidental Petrolm. ruiT.siW S7J —

have on any given sector of the
economy.
"The market is simply drifting

in anticipation of workable adjust-
ments of the proposals,“ one
analyst said.

IBM fell anotfier $21 to $261 1,
Eastman Kodak SJ to $65, Sears
Roebuck $J to $58. and F. W.
Woolworth $1 to $23J.

Pittson gave way $l to $312 and
Schering-Plough 31} to $32 J.
Gencdal Motors were off $} at

SflRj. as were Ford at $55 and
Chrysler at $17.
Pittston gave way $1 to 981 1 and
General Motors were off $} at

THE AMERICAN SE Market Value
Index declined 0-46 to 112.16, for a
net loss of 0.3-t on the week.
Trading volume decreased 63S.000
shares to 1.02m., compared with
noon yesterday.

Kaiser Industries shed ,$} to
$18} and Federal Resources were
down $; at S7J.

The Metals and Minerals Index

Occidental Petrolm.
Eastman Kodak ..

Ford Motor
Franklin Mint
Sony
Amor. Motors . ..

Jerher Products ..

Atlantic PJrbAt-M
.

wp^iinghouse Elec.
•IBM

nnr.MW ST*
ruin 5*1 e.i[

20* aim £4
201..VH) IS]»
hm.omj r.

la.nuo 37
1S5 SW n~l*

I5S.20D 19!
IjT.uio

OTHER MARKETS

Canada lower
Canadian Stock Markets were

mostly lower in moderate trading
yesterday morning.
The Metals of Minerals Index

dipped 1-9 to 1 124.1, Oil and Gas
3.3 to llOn.O, Banks 0.06 to 220.81
and Papers 0.01 to 107-.38. But

Golds moved up 7.0 to 1032.5 and
Utilities rose 0.11 to 148.84.

PARIS—Slightly higher on i
point fall In Call Money to 9 per
cent
foods, Motors and Electricals

made most gains.
Michelln shed Fra£ to - 1050,

despite higher 1976 net profit.-

L'Oreal rose Frs.6 to 745 on im-
proved 1970 results.

Germans and Canadians steady

to firmer. Americans and Belgians
weakened. Golds and International

Oils firm, Coppers eased.

BRUSSELS—Large majority of

gains in all local sectors.

U.K. and French issues little

changed. Germans eased. Dutch
stoevks firm, U.S. shares fell. -

AMSTERDAM—Broadly firmer.

Boyal Dutch further advanced
Fls.4.1 to 143.7.

Pakhned moved up FIs,4 to 92

on its U-S- joint coal venture.

Insurances and major Banks
better. Shippings mixed.

State Loans quietly mixed.
COPENHAGEN — Mixed in

moderate dealings.
GERMANY — Leading - shares

eased generally up to DM2 in

lively trading.
Utilities mainly higher. Electri-

cals and Engineerings steady,

Motors and Stores eased.
Public Bonds gained up to .

DM0.4O. with Regulating Authori-

ties selling DMSm. nominal of
stock. Foreign Mark Loans firmed.

OSLO.—Banking, Insurances and

*355532

NEW YORK, April 22.'

Industrials quiet, SHiminpa
slightly easier.

-

SWITZERLAND — Markets
edged lower with moderate profit lAiomMnjainiam
taking.

Dollar stocks eased over a
broad front, Dutch sham firmed
slightly,

SPAIN—Recent improvement
continued, with Index rising 4
points on the week. -

Banesto again strong at 345
ahead of AGM.
MILAN—Stocks lost ground

with offers prevailing' throughout
the session.
Bonds steadied In fairly active

trading.
VIENNA—Narrowly'mixed, with

leading Industrials easing over a
broad front
JOHANNESBURG — Golds

firmer, remainder of market
mined.
HONG KONG—Further rise in

fairly active trading, mainly- on
local buying.
TOKYO.—Lower on profit-taking

and liquidations. Volumfe 310m.
(400m. j shares.

Selling cetnrede on “ large
capital' shares including Steels.
Shipbuilding and Heavy
Machineries.
AUSTRALIA — Mixed, with

active buying taking selected
stocks higher. n*n

Among Minings, Pancontinental
gained 40 cents to ¥A 11,80, Utah
13 cents to 4.60 and Renison 10

cents to 8.30. ucii

45% 1 453.

a ii 11

jmiHB

27 27

101b 1 lOts

653g , 6ajfl

426a I 43

52 U
295a 1 32 lg

40ii
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High
j
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j
High
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3362
A prize of £3 trill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be reedred by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution icill be given
next Saturday.

Name
Address

27fin
,

261 b

2910 I 29 7B

Intercvut Kurv.i 13

RACING

Our Edition should

master Andy Pandy

btecuhllu Steal

Loco S 1-do

Lndal 154*
lnbulKu. Gh. IOIb
Int'pr'yWpe Line 141*
Kaiser Resources 151#
Laomat Fin Com 2
Lobbw Com/'B'. 3-25 ;

Mc'mUl'in BImmU 297#’

Ma«sey EVrpnwn .^4
Molmyre Porpae 34
Moore Corpa-— : 38lg-

’

KarandA Ulnes— .33A#
Norcen.FiQt.tKy.-: 1J3*? •

Ktbn Tplecom.'.'., »** ]Kumae CHI & Qaa
.

Ill#

2q, 4
Omairood FetrtnJ 'VM-'

17*8 Padfta Copper M LS5
Plu-illc Petroleum 8£Ut

31^ pa n. Un. PeTUn 266s
82‘V Pdrimi tl78f
ii.‘ Purple" Dept. S_ .7
57ig Hi«e Hu t Oil. ' 0.47

L'lacerDevelopint 21 lg'
Oolg PoirnrUm-piiral-'ai
577# Prll^ 'MBs' :

'95a l^upfiec Hturueon 0.95.-
big Kancer uil 22 '

10 '4 Heed Shaw 77#
itlu Ahjonr 27ij :•

Huval Bk . of Can J 233* :

Royal Trust ' 1&# :

S«mrams.
,

22d#
Shell Canada. 137#
SbonirtO. Mines ' 5s#
dleKBnnO.tr 135#
Simpson*. 5ig

Steel Canada... 26
Steep Koek I ton.. 1.79
Talcorp...- ... 11
XasacnOanada.... 289#
Tcrronto Dorn. Bfc 177# .

TransCaa PlpeLu 14
Tntns Haunt Ullsj 109#
Trtaen. _ *134
Union Ga#...„..... Big
Unn»d ,Cnrp* ,BN ^lOij '

Walker Hlnun.„ 264 v

West Coast Trans 29
Western Ueo...._ 13 6>...

a ASKecL ACsMred.
I Traded, m New node.

SlU '
__ -—

fl5i* >
. 104
144
101#

T-
*,'

.

824 r., or:"'
in# w. • -

131
^ J r'7

L •>

1.10 -

281# pr—
267# \ •

174 -
,

- .

iVSSS.^
•'

814

J
134 1

65#
-

135b
64 - • •

S .
*•

181# i

141* . .

104 i\ ’ -

112.4 ^ ••
.

' 91# u
~ '

40!# -wacr-^rv - ,

267* —
287#
139*.

rlrn

Pr : : • /

GERMANY AUSTRALIA

ACROSS
1 Objection to lock on outside

of building <S>
5 First-class airman turns

detectives sour (6)

9 One would back 50-1 chap
who is working bard (8)

Id Wood may be floored when
told to go in last but one at

• Lords (6;
12 Gloat over daughter

mentioned in Press (51
13 Fruit only goes with fish

(5. 4)
14 Arrange to notice fair (6l

16 King raves to Queen—content
is most serious |7>

19 Sky trooper has favourite
wall fnr protection (7i

21 One parent no longer alive to

taste <t>)

23 Respect worker looking
behind for herald i9)

25 Venomous creature takes care
of female supporter i5»

26 Determined to put down
expense (61

27 Argument bound to bring

enjoyment (S»

28 Provider of fire guard 16)

29 Inspectors of quality em-
broidery (S)

DOWN
1 Adorn sound of second-rate

part of ship (6»

2 A lot to expect from the High
Commission (4, 5}

3 Religious instruction soldier

’d regard as strict (5)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,356

Following are the winners of
la*t Saturday s prize puzzle: Mr,
E. W. H, Mills, Carrcm Lodge,
Stralhcarrun. Wester Ross,
Scotland. Mrs. Jessie Dick. 1

Forbes flnad. Edinburgh EH10
4EF. Mr. P. J. Wtokens, 27
Beresford Ruad, East Finehley,
London N2.

4 One goes to West-end for
garment (7)

6 Protective clothing’ passed on
correspondingly (5. 4)

7 Party embraces one pussyfoot
wanting the same again (5)

8 Paper providing ammunition
for bombardment after the
match (S)

11 Over-satisfied by southern
features 14)

15 Capital action in the Lords
<5-. 4)

17 Words provoked by the un-
kindest cut (2, 2, 5)

IS Provoke failure of plug (5. 3)
20 Gin can land you in the cart

(4)
21 Boy and girl combine to case

a joint <7>
22 Stroke- fondly worries over

self-starter l6>
24 Fare provided by board (3,*2)

25 Restrict stuff quietly (5i

Solution to Tuzzle No. 3,361

Haanaa ssasaaQE
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S-

;

.3-" S' -9". ’5 S y,;
- - E
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E H fl a a r\
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'•DBB9SBB
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THE SPOTLIGHT swjtcbes to

jumping to-day for. despite the
presence on to-day Sundown pro-

gramme of the £10,000 Westbury
Stakes and the £7,000 Classic

Trial, the main attraction for the
vast majority of racegoers will

be the Whitbread Gold Cup.

Fifteen staying chasers are due
for this three miles five furlong
event, which this year carries

£21.000 in added prize money.
The belting market seems sure
to be wide open.
The two who interest me most

in this last important race of the
National Hunt season are the

SANDOWN
1.45—Bcldalf Lark
2.15—Gunner B
2.55—Our Edition
3.30

—

Commandant
4.00

—

Avgerlnos**
4.35—Artaius***
5,05—Open Safe

THIRSK
1.30

—

New Lane

2.00—

La Villc dr Hire
2L30—Deep River*
3.00

—

Marching On

Stan Meilor trained Our Edition
and Fred Rimell’s Andy Pandy.
The latter might well have con-

tained Red Rum in the Grand
National three weeks ago had he
not come down at Beecher's
second time round, while Our
Edition's most recent result was
a game second behind Sebastian
V over four miles at Ayr.
Our Edition, who previously

impressed me tremendously
when easily accounting For King
Flame at Lzngficld, faces a

formidable task conceding three
pounds to Andy Pandy. but I

believe he may well prove up
to it

Vincent O'Brien and Lester
Piggott—who must have been
both surprised and extremely
disappointed in Padroug’s lack-

lustre showing in Epsom’s
Warren Stakes after the impres-
sive victory of stablemate Be
My Guest—rely on Artaius in

the group three class trial

stakes.

A four-tn-one-on favourite for

the valuable Beresford Stakes at mhhin-ih- iinni...

The Curragh on his only
| t

previous appearance, ihis good-
1 uutoi^.iti.i.nj”

1

..

looking bay son of Round Table
let his supporters down badly,

being beaten two lengths hy the
14-1 chance. Orchestra.

Although that performance
hardly inspires confidence.
Artaius has worked notably well
with other highly rated members
of O'Brien's entourage based at
Newmarket, and 1 do not intend
looking beyond him.

Night Before, a progressive son
of Vaguely Noble, trained by
Peter Waiwyn. put up a particu-
larly impressive display on hie
final appearance of 1976. defeat-
ing Fast Fricate hy five lengths
at level weight in Goodwood’s
Kinvara Stakes. He appeals as
the likely answer for forecast
backers.
A second possible winner for

O’Brien and Piggott. the world’s
most rcspecred trainer and
jockey partnership, is ibe lightly
raced Nantequos in the one-and-
a-quarter-mile Westbury Stakes.
Waiwyn. successful in the

Esher Cup a year ago through
that nearly top-class performer.
Free State, could well do the
trick again—this time with
Avgerinns.
At Thirsk lan Walker's New-

market challenger. Deep River,
is preferred lo Lnchranza in Hie
Webster's Green Label Trophy:

.
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SPAIN »
April — !Vr mi.
Aflund . 125

Bantu Bilbao d£0

Banco AlUnin-o CJJQQ: 3W
Baiuo O.-mral . . 52?
Banco Esu-riur .. 48i

Canto ni-ji'-roJ . . .417
CsnTO Graiudj '[.DA]) 264

Kam-o Hispacu .
325

Banco Ind. Cat. il.OOO 1 SO
Banco uccldi-cial 229
Banco Popular .... 353

Banco Santander i2.V» 530
ISam a LrqitUa M.DOO] 001

Bamu Vizcaya 355

Danco ZarastEar.o MS
Bank-union . .-. 207
Baras Andnlucia 255

Rabcock Wilcox . — ii
CIC 212
DrasaitoR 460
Fnmobamf 129

E 1 Arasonrsas 84
Esonuitfa Zlnr 132
Eipl. Rio Timu 156
Fi-iwi 1law- . 48

IVniisa 1 l.l|4iii 93

Ral. Pnciados ... 3*7

(truiM Vt-Iazaanz 'iiW 1 195
llidrula . . 102

IhiTdin-ro
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S*iJK Anns. 19‘a fia'4)
3PC British Trjnwort Stic. 1978-89 MW
'<t« %® h9 Izi Ji H U is 3,a s*i *
%

4dc British Transport Stic. 1972-77 97Ju®
>4 % ’is

2i; Be Cons. Stic. 20 % 19S, tf,«

4DC Cans. Ln. 3 Dih® Ij 3* 'm tj

3%Pt Conversion Ln. 30'

i

0® U hi *s

.

5 pc Exchequer Ln. 1976-78 95*# W
,,
ie N H ii I? Ota

13 UPC Exchequer Ln. IMS 99-«# h -i

121«pc Exchequer Stk. 1981 108%® 9%
•*

9 Upc Exchequer Stk. 1982 (Fv. PcT.) 97*4
9>4BC Exchequer stk. 1982 fiss. at £97%—£15% Pd.t 15W) % *u 3n _
12>4PC . Exchequer Stk. 1892 (Fy. MJ
95%® *

72'jbc Exchequer Stk. 1992 (1*3. at £96%

TSnc Evcheooer Stk? 1980 lOBta®
43-64UIS rij, «i-64ths . .

5 UPC Funding Ln. 1978-60 91% % %
Hi* U 2 Ut XH

5Upc Funding Ln. 1987-91 6Q'i# 1%®
It I4 J|

6 dc h unding Ln. 1993 58® t *ia U

b%pe '^Funding Ln. 198S-87 77 U® *U, %*
'a •< 'i <* 'a " ig ‘mb! %

3%ne Funding Slk. 1999-2004 (Reg.) 33 It®

S' ; pc* Funding Stk. ISB2-&4 85k® U®
I; *1 -li % T»

6 'jpc Treasury Ln. 1995-98 56'g® 7b >8

•V,

7 Use Treasury Ln. 1985-88 B3%® 2 “ib®
3 ib® % h “it -•<* _

7 UPC Treasury Ln. 2012-15 63

W

Hoc Treasury .Ln. 2002-06 64# p® %•
i,

6 UPC Treasury Ln. 1987-90 75%f# 9%
'8 % % lf r» "9; 5’s; 9-ia 9

S-JK Treasury Ln. 1980-82 96%:®
U 6 i« 5 K. Jq )w 7i«

8 >?k Treasury Ln. 1984-86 92%® % %
BUD? Treasury Ln. 1997 72%# 3<t 3
2-i 5'» 2U

Sac Treasury Ln. 1994 74 -u# ra ). 7]s

9pc Treasury Ln. 1992-96 7S%® U® b
U % ‘i "i»t

9 ::K Treasury Ln. 1999 78®i«® %® "n

9 b U* liit U
12dc Treasury Ln. 1983 107»io® %•
># S'* <4 V

12UPC Treasury Ln. 1993 99%Q %a® U
izitoc Treasury Ln. 1992 101b# % 7*

1 Z'ipe Treasury Ln. 1995 96’h® % %
1
1 lb %

13 UPC Treasury Ln. 1997 1030 2°ia®

15-Vpc Treasury Ln. 1993 102® 11*#
i

2 ' ik# 1 l'ib# Zii
1 4 'jQi: Treasury Ln. 1994 109%# %• 'a,

ISUpc Treasury Ln. 1996 IlDSi# 11 %

151'DC Treasury Ln. 1998 113-*»S 14%
14

2>;pc Treasury Stk. IReo.i IH’n# % %
Spc Treasury Slk. 23# lit %

Sec Treasury Stk. 1977 97% i| % 1%

3nc Treasury Slk. 1979 91% % %

3pc Treasury Slk. 19B2 85 %# % %;!

3bpc Treasury Stk- 1977-80 (Rag.) Q9j

3 Upc* Treasury 5tk. 1979-81 (Reg.i 86%
7U 7 3u % »ibi %

5pc Treasury 5tk. 1986.89 iReg.j 617b?®
J» 1- -*« * 7»
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% % -1
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'ii % hi %
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9J.pc Treasury Stk. 1981 lOOSi*# % ?„
IDbPC Treasury Stk. 1970 101-%® “kO
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iiijnc Treasury Stic.- 1977 10i%« u %
ll'apc Treasury Stk. 1979 lQ3‘ig# i<# J,

% 'a M* % % _
11 bps Treasury Stk. 1981 -103%# 4%
S'ia
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U 'is
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“ir. 39-64105 37-64thS 45-64IM 35-64th

S
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•4 100 % 997* 100% 99»ia
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!m % 'wA b 30 ’ib
Brltiili DoCtricitv 3UBC Gld. Stk. 1976-79
92 1% % % 2% %; liJia. 4 Upc Gtd.
Stk. 1974-79 93% uH % 4%

British Gas 3pc Gt£. Slk. 1990-95 38U®
°i6® % ®ib V % b

G:d- 3pc Gtd. 'Created under Irish Land
Act 1903 and I909i 97®
North of Scotland Hyd'o-Eiectric Board
North of Scotland Electricity aoe Gtd.
Stk. 1973-7$ 95%- 3 -:bc Gtd- Stk.
1977-80 BB >2114)

Northern Ireland 6nc Exchequer Stk.
97 U«. E'zPc Exchequer Stk. 1979-80
33 <21/41. 7pc Exchequer Stk. 1982.84
69 <21'4i

3pc Redemption Slk. 1986-96 38%

LNT. BANK STOCK (»-)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

5PC Stk. 1977-82 79UA (21j4l

CORPN. & COUNTY—UX (52)

London County 3PC 21% (21 M). 5oc
75';# S. 5'?dc 77-81 80-V# Z BO I*.

5 '-pc 82-84 75 4%. 5>;PC 85-87 6&J4.
60c 75-78 96% (2114). Gpc 76-79
89%. G'.oe 63';0

Corp. Of London 5%PC 86%# (2114L 6%PC
95 (20/4). 6‘:pc 80-82 80% (21(4).

7%PC 85*1. 9bpc 84-85 85 (18/4).
13%pe (fed.) 103 <18141. 13 Upc ilss.
£98.Spc-£SO Pd. 1 54 1; (21 .4)

Greater London 6-'*pc 60 >4 (20141. 7<*oc
99)i* (20(4). 7%pc 86':- 9Upc 1980
94U 4 (21141. 9 UPC &0-82 92. 12>1PC
19B2 10S<4- 12UPC 19B5 102 13UPC
(Isa. S98.5PC-S50 Bd.) 54U <21/4)
Ayr County Council 6bPC 91%® % (21/4)
Barking Corp. 7-'*pe 95b (18.41

Barnet Corp. 7 Upc 81% *20It)

Belfast City Council 6 'ipc 85U# % S
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Crovdon 6bpc 82
Derby Cerp. 5 >jPC 98l i*

Edinburgh Corp. 6bpc 92
Essex County 5 '.’DC 99% (21 4)

Fila RMIor*) Council 13 Upc da. 598-Soc-
£50 DO.) 5J>J 1 21 4)

GL-mjo- Coro. 9 %BC 890 9
Gloucestershire County Council S'*pc 85
121-4). 9>jpc 31 * 1 (20 4)

Greenwich Corp. 6 upc 95*.
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sales up 4.18%
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BY TERRY DODSWORTH

STRONG EVIDENCE that the
commercial vehicle market de-

pression af the last two years is

now firmly behind came in

figures vesterday showing sales

rising by 4.18 per cent, in the
first three months of 1977 com-

pared with a year before.
The figures, from the Society

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders, also suggest that the
improvement in sales is begin-

ning to accelerate. In March,
registrations rose by 11 per cent
compared with a year ago.

Another encouraging feature

of the recovery is that registra-

tions of the larger vehicles of-

.over 3.5 tons gross weight—the
trucks on which manufacturers
can usually expect the best mar-
gins—are rising. %

Sales of vans went up fastest

last month, with an 18.1 per cent
increase to S.1S9 vehicles, com-
pared with 13.4 per cent, for

trucks (5,459 vehicles), and 1 per
cent, for car-derived vans (6,350).

Light Four-wheel-drive vehicle
registrations rose by 7.S per cent
to S14, and bus and coach sales
by 3 per cent, to 573.
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British Ley!and headed the

truck market with l*J36 sales,

ahead of Ford (1,241), Bedford
1990) and Chrysler (444). Ley-

land also led the car-derived van
sector with 1,867 sales, from
Bedford (1,771) and Ford
(1.677).
Ford, however, came top of

the main van sector—where its

Transit mode) is market leader

—with 3.503 sales, compared
with Bedford (1,463), and
Chrysler (1,233). Leyland led

the buses and coaches market
(326) from Bedford (133) and
Ford (50).

The one worrying feature for

the British commercal vehicle

industry is that imports are still

rising steadily, and across most
sectors of the market.

Last month imports jumped
from 2,442 vehicles a year ago
to 3.189, and for the first quarter
thev have gone up from 6.S7S

to S.571.

Total commercial vehicle sales

last month came to 20.875,

against 184332 in 1976. and for
the quarter they were up to

56,495. against 54^28.
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Motorcycle market boom

may be petering out

1
Nyasaland
South Au

THE TWO-YEAR boom in the
British motorcycle industry
appears to be petering out.

Last month, overall sales of
two-wheelers, including both
mopeds and motorcycles of 50cc
and over, were down to 19,613

compared with 22,107 a year ago,

and this confirms the general
trend over the first quarter.
Some motorcycle dealers be-

lieve this to be a temporary
aberration in the market caused
by the cold weather in the last

three months, and that the

APPOINTMENTS
Mr. Erich Krampc. who has been

-wiih D3imler-Benz AG Cor 11 years,
- is to become managing director of
: .MEHCEDES-BENZ U K. from May
I. II.; will succeed Mr. Gerd W.
Hoffnmiu). who is returning to

Stuttqart at the end nr this month
t« take up a new appointment in

the recently merged domestic and
export sales organisation of
Daimler-Benz AG.

*
Mr. A. G. Jolly has been

appointed technical director of
CHLORIDE AUTOMOTIVE BAT-
TERIES.

*
Mr. A. C. Dorie has been ap-

pointed a director of the
PROVIDENT " *?SOC!ATTON FOR
MEDICAL CAk® (Private Patients
Plan).

*
From Monday Mr. R. L Steven*

.son and Mr. J. M. Downey are
joining the partnership of
GODFREY. DERBY AND COM-
PANY, ytoekb rakers. Both will be
at the Bath office at which Mr.
Stevcn'on will be the partner in
charge.

Mr. John Page has been
appointed part-time chairman of
the NATIONAL PORTS COUNCIL
in succession ta Mr. Philip
Chappell who, after civ years as
chairman, is not seeking a further
term of ofTice when his present
appointment expires in June. Mr.
Page has been chairman of the
Mersey Docks and Harbour Corn-

underlying trend is as strong
as ever.

But they will be looking to

healthier sales in the spring and
summer if the ambition of
exceeding last year's registra-

tions is to be achieved.

Within the 12.7 per cent
decline last month, moped sales

went down from 7,146 to 6.017,

while motorcycles proper went
down from 14,961 to 13,596.

In the first quarter total

registrations dropped from
55A06 tn 48,106.

pony since 1972 and for part of
that time was also chief execu-
tive. He is currently deputy chair-

man of the British Ports
Association. Before entering the
ports industry he was a chief
representative overseas of the
Iraq Petroleum Company.

*'

Mr. Fred Dalgarno has been
elected national president of the
JUNIOR CHAMBER SCOTLAND
for 1977-78.

*
Mr. Woodrow Weight, of

Australia, has been elected world
president of the INTER-
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE
FEDERATION for two years.

+
Dr. S. Brenner is to become

Director of the Laboratory of
Molecular Biolocy at Cambridge
next year on the retirement of
Dr. 3L F. Perntz.

*
Sir Robert Norman, retiring

chief manager, and Air. R. J.

White, his successor, have been
appointed directors of the BANK
OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

*
Mr. J. A. Beard has been

appointed a director of FULTON
PACKSHAW, an associate com-
pany of Charles Fulton and Co.

* .

Mr. J. F. G. Emms. Mr. J.

Linbourn and Mr. C. R. Harris
have been elected tn the Board of
ESTATES HOUSE INVESTMENT
TRUST.
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113 . {-year
’ SOU 3-4

3Zi, {-year 300 5-7 -

12 {-year 200 4-7

L2 i-yeitr 2,000 3-5

10 i-year 300 1.

10J {-year 300 2

m {year

.

5,000 - • 5-7

12). {year 1.000 5-7

12 {-year - 1.000 4-10

123' maturity 1.000 3

12 maturity
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735%
7JB%
7*5%

.7.55“Tr
7.55%
753%
7.55%
7j5%

<0)0%
-7.35%
7.80%

-' - -Burnley 7.55%
i - Cardiff ;.i........ /J55%

-' Catholic . ......
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lL>“—
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'Cbalwa ' 7.55%
-— — r- • Cheltenham and Gloucester .. 7*5%— E . Citizens Regency
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P City of London 7ii0%
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- Share Sub'pn
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7.80% 9J5?i
7S0% 0.05%
7.80% 9.03%
7180% 9.10%
7.80% 9^0%
750% -850%
7.80% 930%
7&Q% QJ15%
7.80% 9J)5%
8.30% 930%

•S.00% 8.30%
780% 9.55%
-7.80% —
S.12% 9.50%
8.30% 9^5%
7.00% SJ2S%

7^0% 9.05?b

7.00% S.23%
84M% »-00%
8.05% 8^0%
750% B.05%
750% 8.05%
7.00% *. SJ33%
8.00% 9-60%

&25% —
7^0% tt935%

. 7.80% 1058%
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
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P*' k ffendon

:
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' ^aMinKtfltt Spa

,

*-‘^
l n I*fids'. Penrnanent ..

Leicester- -

r« ^ Liverpool
1

. Magnet * Planet ...............

5. Mid^re
yi Moraineton..'..,L........«....

. f'
National Comities a

.-•• ..-rXi* Nationwide

6.75%
600%
735%
733%
7.55%
6.75%
7.55%
7.75%
7.55%
7.05%
735%
7.55%
IiM/B
7.55%
7.55%
7.70%
730%
•0.75%

• l-;: - y;-J'-^«ccastle: Pcnnanent ...... .
- -735% i?7.«0%

•
' -

* ^s'/yt { ^?rth&Tn fiock 735% ' 7.so%

V/f: ..Norwich./ v ' Pfdsjey .

-^ottman

. .i
ry'r, Property Owners

). .-Promcial -^
v

ij- .SWpwn

‘ r -^Term Shares

830% S yrs., min. £1,000

9.05%:
f

SLyr. 835% 2 yr. min; £100

9.10% 2 years, min. £500, 8.55% 2 yrs.

S_30%._2 years min. £300. 8.05% J yr.

9.05% ,yr&; 835% 2 yrs., min. £500

S.05% 2 months’ notice .

9.55% 3;yBL; S30% 2 yrs., min., £1,000
•’

S35% Minimum £500 2 years' term

— ^ .•..833% over £5,000
r.55% Minimum £500 6 months' notice
S.55% alyrk. £100-£U t

0(K) .

9-"7%; 3 years £5,000 minimum
9.13% 3-year internent £500 min.
830% 730% S mths. notice aff. 9 m thy.

8.45% .Minimum £5300 3 months' notice
S.00% 3 yrs, 730% 2 yi*. Min. £500.

y.00% 2 ;
yts. fixed 1% over Share Accis.

8.75% . .

S.5<>% *M3nimum £500 2 years' term
0.10% 3 yr. . 830% 2 yr. min. £250

S.009&;SSt. 7.5% 2yr. Min. £500. .-

9.75% 4yr. 8% Syr. S.75% Syr.min. £1,000

8.75%- Ateimum £3,000 6 months* notice

9.05% 3; yrs,
.min. £100. 830% 2 yrs.

9.10% 3yr.'S35% 2yr. min. £100

9J0% Min. £1300 over 2yrs. 6mtbs. noL
9.05% ^' yrs. jrUn. £100. 530% 2 yrs.

g.05% "Min. £500 if JTS, Top Yield

-8.53% Minimum £1,000 6 months' notice

8.00% JW-yra.: min. £500. 2 yrs. 7.50%

9.55% '4'years £100 minimum
0.5f>%- 4yr.?33%3yr. 8.55%2yr. mini 100

8.00% Minimpm £M0 2 yrs.

930% Syr; SBOS62yr.B.SO%iyr. mini-wo

S.S0% 3wombs’ notice

8.55%, 4 jpH. 8.05% 3 yrs. S.53% 2 yrs.

S35%- 2 yr.v ft03% :) yrs. min. laOU

R.Sa% Up to ft7a% over, fi.000 6 mite.

9Ji)% a years £i,ooo^io,ooo

SA5%;4 yjt, 8J»% 2 yrs. Min. £500.
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t

•Rfl.5fl< SO — : ——

—

1S4
‘

. _ Pernor 1.ipc Cv: 1985
Mrltma iTr,M!ivftsli OnwelMingnt -RO.SOj ——
Mtejiv

^ VMwj!*'.-,n»d 'WMimt Areas: bUlUgh EslUtbi Iflpc Cv. 8i -1^1

IR0.25, IKS® -2 1 -4*. BPtP» 'fcl* 300 T“ ,'. "V .T..7
-

ii
, Tozor. Kcmsley Sue Cv. iSfel

New Cemrw W.twaurvand Areas iR0.50i _—— —
95.2041.. _ Wilkinson- March lOpe Cv, sa-ys

New . Wiiwainriifano Gold taPforaum
flO.SOi 82

,Pm.dein Brand Gold Minmg iRO Mi BVJ • mjiuOlt ill Ordinarj sfiar.'i fnm irn
Prrwpem Sievn Gold Mimn« iiui.soi.MO ^osj pi thf- i.tiDlh’. Ill iho ipnn-nibl**

K/rd Mien Propenics iRU B4® SO ' ^ ,n P‘ DL
Ji.' J

3
Rabp -SdlecKun CdfP «O.&0> 4jm is: .unne-raaa date ivhicbewr u eadu-r.
Ran«“an»in Esi. Y/iSwaiersrand -r;i zqu onsveniDk*. Incom,; is surmnwi until
Rmepbunj PJaiwum- Hottfinsi iM.103 esprert-d an pet unl. Of Jb? value <

L
a>: n4«G0M fjfiiw.

‘ undcrlrlB* mr. 7 is an ouficaUO

\ lenna..... 10 |;rn. pui-(jur J8-8 «m pm
Kuricli ..... 2 3f.-

H

e ft I'm 7^ c. pm

Fis-numUi forward 1/5. dollar 3-50-3.4t
cum and l;- month 7.30-7.13 cpiu.

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCS-S 22/4/??

Con-

Size Current vcimoq

(£m.» price Terms'- date*?

9.05 S.i.00 100.0 70-80

1.4P 73.0*1 SnO.O 7S-S5

loia TiiTlfl 35.7 77 -fin

4.89 9b.03 f»2.U 73-SO

S.S4 91 UU 7G-7S

~TUr, mob T=ac tbST
I33.SO ’sfi.cia Iau.2 73-7S

-

4.51 1>7 f»n '»r 1 7frS3

6.20 iSl- no 32T0 75-7S

b.fifi Ts7w 227 7s5l"

fljij IbfilH! . if,ft 7 70-S4

XSn 'iM.flp~g3 il 78-sf”

r.:a

"

" sg.M~ laiji ~ 74-79~

IJ.30 84.'K1 4G.H 7frS3

_

Premium! Income

[Current Range* Equ.SConv.fl Diff.t?

Statisnts provided by
4oia STREAM Jnterncf/ona/

tearC-)0

Current

- 2 to 27

- 2 to 11

-14 to S

-12 to 0

33 lo 91

-13 to 5

3 to 26

-26 to -1

254 tn 384

3 ro 31

15 lo 32

10 to 5D

29 tu 06

-221.5

- 9j~

4- 1.6

-14/
-
12.0

undcrtlo* euuUi'. + is an indication pi relative cheapness, - is an indlcniion of rotative dearness.
cWKsswl as wr cwii. os Uw fallTof
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Markets quietly firm in front of and after MLR cut

Index up 3.6 at 422.3 for week’s rise of 5.8—Oils wanted

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
—
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Account Dealing Dates ranging to i in, mediums/longs
Option were finally trimmed to J.

•First Declara- Last Account although a few high-coupon

Dealings ti'ons Dealings Day mediums retained rises to }. Mr.

Apr. 12 Apr. 21 Apr. 22 May 3 Joel Barnett’s reference to n U.K.

Apr. 25 May 5 May 6 May 17 inflation rate ° r nearly 20 per

May 9 May 19 May 20 May 31 over the first three months
- * New time " dealing* may take place of the year was not widely known

from 9jo a.m. two biuinws days earlier. In the late trading. Corporations
After Monday's nervous start recorded gain.; to J as in the

on Mr. Jack Jones's remarks recently-issued GLC 13j per cem..
which appeared 10 rule out any iflS4, at 541, in E50-naid form,
continuation of the present 'pay while the AgricnltqraJ Mortgage
policy, equity slock markets ended 12} per cent., 1980, stock made
the second and final leg of the a quiet debut at £100, or par with
Account firmly yesterday. Gilt- the issue price,
edeed again gave backing with An institutional buyer found
gains to 4 at one stage on interest supplies of investment currency
rate hopes: following confirmation rather limited and the premium
of a further J per cent cut in improved steadily, being later
Minimum Lending Rate, however, aided by sporadic book-squaring
some profit Liking developed in front of the week-end. As a
which left the Funds about i result, the closing rate was the
below the day’s best, while the best of the day at 121} per cent.,
tone tended to soften further in up 23 on the overnight level,
the late trade on reports of the Yesterdav's SE conversion factor
written reply from Mr. Joel was 0.6859 10.6944).
Barnett, Treasury Chief Secretary.

ih*' .Si.' -i" J5s Banks static

F.T. INDUSTRIAL
ORDINARY INDEX

more to 4B2p and Associated Lcadenhal 1-SterIIng Investments

pained 7 to Ifiap. Beaverbrook featured Financials with a jump

A hardened a penny more fo 4Qp. of 7 to 72 ip In response to the

despite Fleet Street labour substantially Improved prelimi-

troubles. nary figures. Hampton Trust

picked up another penny at Sip.

BP below best while Speculative interest was

fun reflecting satisfaction with Brito!
the proposed pricing of Alaskan J*,®?}?! ^Investment

hu™ folio*ing overnight
hAttpr at

‘7L2o but CsledooiA
demand from the UA and pushed JvSfcnS a fir£**£££«

SSH? JS'5 V15ESS «e. dropped 8 to 244P.

Goffemmcac Sew 68.7B) &8.03

H»dlnl«wt !

69.49' 69-31

lodustljil OnMniiy—• 4Z8.5. 41S.7

GoidMliiw ll3 *9
;

109-6

Qr»L Div. YieW.' 6.39; S-43|

Barmn'pV,lil4'lull)i'i 16.23' I6.58j

nB Katin mot. **f - '

fl 06
l

,

8,9a
|

DnHoffs marked -6.56^ 5.868!

68.20 67.97 68.051 60.941 60.83 V

69 31 60.15 - 66.0Z W-Ol 69.73 60.44 '-

418.7 412.5 408.1 409.1 416.0 401.0!.-:

109.6 113-9 U8-1 l8tl1 120,8 1,4-0
-

B_54 6.58 6.57i 5.49 5.25'-.

16.38! 16.71

18 Ll ISD-6 174J3 .

6.57
' 5.49 5.25

.
-.

17.03 16-79 15.45
.

'

8.61 8.73 9.52

5.502 4,037 6, 107
'"/

4,732 5,053 5,502| 4.037-6,107 /_

58,61 43-39 48.B9| 62.28 57.23

EQuIty bargain* J
"

—
ieTmT^l.r. ll am. -01.1 Noon 00.4. l p.m. «o.b. •

18 a
2 p m. 421- 0 - 3 P.m. 451.1. ^

Latest Index 01-246 80». -
. f:

uii)w I'j.in a SE Activity Jnlr-Dcc. 19*2. 4r-

1 p.m. 420.8.

Nil=9-00.

local trade. Lack of follow-

through support from the U.S. in
Common Bros, became an

erratic market in Shippings,
the late trading, however,

s|[pping t0 n&p before rallying

highs and lows
- iuY7 jrilnw UfUipiiMW"

ACTIVITY

Shell up 18 more to 5Mp, while
s^muiated again by bid hopes and I Govt-

advices considerations. Milford
150 i

j

; h
; } ! j i

: -j-)-, j j .j ]][ $ M i i i i l ill : 4± . • i
dollar jiremhun^ influences

^
left Rained 2 to sop on further .

M
;
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|| : : : :
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3? 1 ®"teh hleber at £30. Oil consideration of the results, while

.J il il ii illl-Mllim l llF li l iillill lm 3 met support and j^ness Y/HSKTm 2bh». and Lyle.
10p

- 1974 • - 1975 • 1979 - i
. 199711 ad to iVm Wh,e ,721' 160p. both finished 5 better.

' " . ...

'

..a-... .... .i — centrol, 13Sp, and Ultarmar. 160p. British und Commonwealth, firm
firmed 3 and 2 respectively. 0f iate reacted S to 286p

ance at 166p. Ever Beady put on Hotels and Caterers made fresh Century OOs improved 3 to 64p. Textiles fluctuated narrowly and.
3 to I45p and Laurence Scott headway. Ladbroke hardened 3 Properties were" livelier than of c iosed little changed. Sekers In-

Gold lllne*.

l |V7

r ll Low

! ?Q.ab W.4S
1 l«lli

! 70.75 60.49
il/*' I0.ll

433.8 357.6
ilt.il lfil/1)

137.4 95.1

j
i7'3i .La

A fir. Aprl
23 21

1*1.4 49.10
(9/l«Wi »i1/»6j

160.4 50.53
K8 , 11.«7a ei/l/7bl

843.5 49.4

.UW>.7s) .26|6f4Ul

"

173.6 100.5
•

237.3 190.6 •••.'. '•

46.7 31.7

ihluSMued 173.6 100.3

ludustnAlt— 237.3 190.6

junuliliw.M 46.7 31.7

T|k»Ib_ 149.2 119,9
>,uc IvYce

167.1 15W
ImJuHTriitU... 193.3 192.4
Speculitii-e... 34.6 JH
TiKiUk —

149.2 119.9

123.7 [ 116.4

nrst tnree momns ot ine year naa p ' -c .hat thA rlearinc RanVc edSed forward 2 to afresh peak to 13ip, while JHonnt Chariotte laj®. The leaders traded firmly, ternational shed U to 13p, but - t hased Financia’V

'
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been runn.ng at 10.9 per cent. j**

S

for the year of 70p. Investments, 14p, and Reo Stalds. with Land Securities I67p, and cJS? hm-dened a ‘penny to Sp ounce although still 7a cents off
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This week’s excellent results 234p. put on a penny apiece. .KJWlJfc *gS£lL'SSJl

week.prompted -ntjj Sj5 =

cent cm KlLR" and there Sre reduction in base lending rates in and
.

proposed share subdivumn ^ ?*5S£ lZ5p‘
- c&. ^ S “ vanced a half-point to £l*i f

evoectations that clearing banS lhe of ^ further cut in continued to attract buyers to CaWOOOS Up pJESf*
a
^,„

40
5p

'

to Teas provided firm spots again. Golds. GFSA the same amount to 925f.:'i
-‘--

H fi

6
cii t

*
the 1r base ufndhte rale* MLR- had no effect on the big Hawker which improved further The miscellaneous Industrial 4

,

to216
1

p
;
McLeod Hussel rose S to 220p. The Gold Mines index regained JjeBeers rose 9 to 237p. - <**-

next week 40 the lilSSl Ste four which remained at their over- to dose 15 higher at 561p for leaders ended with relatively SSLE
!SSi Vt while Ruo Es tales, 105p. and Thursday’s loss to show a me of ue

?ncenti\5: is still intacL The night levels. Discounts closed a an advance on the week of 46. modest gains after fluctuating K' British Indian. Z30p, put on 10 4J) to 113.9 but was still 6.9 easier Tn«p°Pp®rf,
Government iel-urh index shac*e better in places and Alexan- Other Engineering.majors ended within narrow limits. Bowater fop folding^lat^ rara of and l3 respectively. Pnrbcck over the week. to iMp hut further offenpgs fro*. ^.

. ..

pickeT^m n 17 for a threeSav «*crs hardened 3 to 21Sp. la Hire quietly firm with Tabes 4 to the dosed 3 dearer at 194p following t^ent
f. f

n the Boardroom (Uspute. rose a penny more t0 62p for a
-enerillv improved l)

?
e 03,30 ,e? ZC

J
raHv nr h„i J, aw Purchases. Lloyds and Scottish good at 400p Secondary issues the annual report. Revived Btawhere- Rr^ewater Estates 1wtKlay gain of 7 on considera- .

Financials
,he Tina were1

lower where, change
:«L

down on ihVweek nut on 2 to 89p: the half-yearly were featured by a late jump of speculative North Sea interest reacted 6 to K5p foliownng the tion J t^e resultS- Warrcn were m symuaihy m Golds In the
despjI? ,he continued improve!-;.

Inconlr^ lo tlie la 1- softening art* on XIflv 12- Im«ii£ 16 lo 2S7p by Herbert Morris on left Cawoods 6 to the good at advice to _ shareholders from notahlv better at 170„. Up 6.
London-registered stock* Ria ment in Une metal price.- Malaya- - v

-

tone in Gills, leading equities

figures are due on May 12. Insur- 16 to 2S7p by Herbert Morris on
jeft Cawoods 6 to the good at advice to shareholders fr0

]
11 notably better at i/Op, up 6.

aiices closed with little alteration the formal offer document with j25P and National Carbonising 3 Rothschild Investment Trust to

lurned
m
firmer

S
ihp^t'p'm ^rise or bu* Legal and General hardened its details of even better terms dearer at 4Sp. A report that the their ofIer of 20°P Per Rally ill Golds

to^M ar the 2 to 116P after the annual report from Davy l*Xern
f
Uou*h

if
the oil reserves aroundJta Falkland share^

j _ = *

^

^ foliow-irough
I'lov of 422 3. Thic mado 3 coin and accounts,

on ihe week of ,».s and one on the- Demand anc

two-week Account of 19.3. Bu^i- Itmmary figv

latter ended 5 better at 192p. viands are three times as large Harrisons and Crosfield conti-

Domand ahead or Monday's pre- Comment on the record profits as those in the North Sea directed nued firmly in Overseas Traders, interest from Thursday mght tion From cliyiaeria resirami. a a
Miiung l

Inninary figures ' helped John helped GHP rise 17 to 137p. and fresh alte rrtion to Charringtons rising 12 to 537p Tor a two-day coupled with the rally in the Charter andJL0,?n f.Lde were 10 higher a l Sp
* - -- *--

Buiidin,"s. Richards-on tiesfgarth improved 4 which moved up 4 more to 4Sp. improvement of 25. fnebcape investment currency premium tracted support in the late trade were t

frust to ’ Tiuto-'Zinc closed a penny easier
^,jn gavd up 2 at a year's low 0“:-'.

•» p,r Rally in Golds
d conti- A follow-through of UA over the week on hopes of exenip-

!
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d
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Traders, interest from Thursday night tion from dividend restraint, a firmer b
Mi^n_

-

'--I??
Injj* as£- “-s-ft. «22flL!2-lL3S SSff.' hi£ 'STfcfffSr

,„.w was a'•a in restricted bv Laing rise « to i»p in Buildings. Richardson uesfgarui improraa 4 lvhlch moved UP 4 more to 4Sp. improvement of 3 inencape fiivcsnnonc currency pneuuuuM --
-

jssue
“
and the hew share.

rtm/ljK -boui lhe nutinnir nariir^ SGB attracted ouyore anu gained »o Sip for a similar reason. Sup- De u, Bue rose 8 to 37Bp in a closed a up at 390p and James and the bifihon pnee. the latter and closed - higher respectively *“
ed at n>5p premium.

i^rlv \iS ret-arrt^ 03 \ nolicv bul 7 to 86p. while JCUG in kproved 5 ported up to SBp in front of the restricted market while Eastern Finlay 6 to the good at 222p. was-finally Sl.aO up at $150-5 per at 124p and 163p. q ...rimiULs cboui the outlook narlicu- SGR attracied Duyors anu gained 1° sip lor a similar reason, sup- De 1^ *ue rose 8 to 37Bp in a closed o up at 3»up aim jm
l^rlv as reearr)4 pav poliev bul 7 io 8Gp. while JCEG in kproved 5 ported up to S6p in front of the restricted market, while Eastern Finlay 6 to the good at 222p.

official marking*: iWerdav at to 32p. The Eoartl'i firm rejection annual figures, Peter Brotherhood produce were noteworthy for a
; ;

fi.55« were the hiVhcM in ten or Ralne Englnceriag'^ increased further rise of 7 to 59 Kala-
—

trading days and brought the offer helped Sheffield Brick edge £tf?S maxo° ha
.

rdened
,
a ta

.
a
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weeks daily average to 5.445 com- forward 3 to 96p; Rainc cheapened = huber on ihe day at 84p^Ahead on the increased dividend and
JWf

pared with the previous week’s a shade to 15p. P™®*5 and ®- and L Nathanpared with ihe previous week’s a shade to 15p. Profits a °d ®. and L Nathan
4.9fi5. Nortii Sea Oil issues were Following a minimal business ments next Monday and wednes- responded to the preliminary

in demand again helped by Pre- ICI closed 2 dearer at 356p in -SUSS® rejsu,ta with a °/ 2J°
sirient Carter's plans for fuel. Chemicals. Comment on the 2j]

d
®J Jomw Woodhead featured late

FT-ACTUARIES SHAKE INDICES
These laden ate the joist cmpilattoii of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Facility of Actuaries »:

IIHCI v.’l.'l. UllUVfVLUUIII IJ 1 IJ U’.ll*.U 1 UII|/lUVCUirUU VI »» «*-»v * vvv. MW- -

left some of the recent speculative in Allied Colloids, 178p, and
favourites with losses, but rises Laporte Industries, lllp; the re- results.

disappointing ket Dmilop edged up 2 to 105p
following Press comment on the

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS ft SUB-SECTIONS

Fri. April 22, 1977 . Highs and Lon Index

Fed fails in FT-quoted equities by suits of last-named are due on J. Bibby figured prominently in preliminary figures, while Apple- GROUPS ft SUB-SECTIONS F„
2-tn-l. Property shares were May 3. Cotes Bros. 57p, and the Foods, rising 12 to 134p for a gain yard, 54p, and Lucas Industries, both.

helped by the move to cheaper a N/V, 56p. Improved 3 and 4 on the week of 20 on revived bid 242p. put on 2 and 4 respec- n-nsntiw-M ahmv nimbor of
x5?e* JF*’*

rredit and ihe FT-Actuaries sec- respectively. speculation. Avana, too, were tively. B^.G. International were
atocta per section

No'

tor index put on 1.5 per cent, as influenced by bid hopes and rose a shade fimj&r at 27{p in front

compared with the AU-«hare gain Liberty ilimp 1J to 29}p. In Supermarkets, nf Monday’s preliminary, results. ___ __
of 0.S per cent, at 177.41. w ^ on̂ e aeain Jed the William Low, at 90p. gave up 2 North ^oil-orientatedI issues

i CAPITAL GOODS D771 ZZZ 16S2Z +L0 1&2
/-in, advance in Stores, rising 7 more „«w recent good

;

advance! which again provided the major chan.es

EM. Gross
Bnnlnw Dir.

Dmj's Yield % Yield %
Change (Mm.) (ACT
% Carp, at 33%)

TB3K

Rate cut helps Gilts ?!£“ alter S*P for l rise on followed the interim results

A continuation of the upward the week of 26. With preliminary
movement in Gilt-edged owed a figures due next Thursday, Marks p.
great deal to interest rate hopes, and Spencer edged forward a nr/kr. fT
The expected cut in Minimum penny to 119p. while British KtirtN I IdsUtb
Lending Rato materialised, but as Home ended 3 to the good at -
soon as the rate of SI per cent. lOtSp. Elsewhere, Liberty stood rAiimte
was established. quotations out with a jump of 100 to 650p fc(|UI I llld
drifted off the highest levels, in a thin market on the good -
Short-dated issues, in particular, results. Forminster put on 6 to '3 -4} : 1

were prone to react despite the i08p and A. and J. Golfer gained uJ.^ :g3 t S±' tyi1
I

good possibility of MLR easing 31 at 28p.
' s ==

j

again next Friday and the an- GEC continued firmly, rising 4
I
. -

nouncement of clearing bank to JZSp. Elsewhere in the Elec- ^-77; >r—

—

reductions in base rates berore trical leaders, Thom “A” gained •“
_ j

' J: ^ ,'!rj

1hen. Early gains extending to a like amount to 2fiSp, while » F. P.| I itWc»irt;ui

among the shorts were even- Plessey, 6Sp. and EML 297p, both 4 F.P. ' - ef--.5 ci/j* .\»i

t'uaMy pared to a maximum of l Improved a penny. Rcyrolle were — ' 1 - — -

and occasionally replaced by frac- supported up to I6Rp before re- FIYFIT INT
lional losses, while improvements acting to close unaltered on bal-

r m

in Newspapers. Thomson rose >2

CAPITAL GOODS (1771

Building Material* (20)

Contracting. Construction C24).

Eat
PTE
Ratio Index Index
(Net) No. No.

7.73 { 13922

Since ^
(!mnpllafjqa . jp/Tf

26637

(4/5/72) OSOaOV" 9 "

23334 4427 ,
(2/5/72) tU/UflU^.-.T”
38933 7141 '

(19/5/72) ®12/74)^r

Electrical! (16).

1x110'=—
SSi13.fr 1is—̂ 1L

!

-

J

=
,

Hueitj Low
| rr ^rr !

-
|

ar al -Hollm- Sw l»r>i ii?pi 1 55
- ?7r 4*)j 'H'.limi. Warmiiu^ 1487
- £.i1Ta EShlg I4d Tn4iii»l(mieHL'tiSt[£52U

I IQfl.9
- el-*5 Cl.'Je ,\.-n!f IV.n xl4 -I4

1 VI'*'

= irk:-
-1 ;q*i.w' -v 2.3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Enrineerfng(Scary) (11)—!_

Engineering(G«neral)(87)

MachineandOtherToola (9)

Ifiscellaneoua (21)

(XHXSUMEE GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)—I

LL Electronics, RadioTV (15)..

Household Goods (12)

350.04

(4/5/72)

2ZL66

(22/4/77)

16839
(4/5/72)

136.70
•

•ox-e-v
(25/6(62) tT. . :

6439

(2)1/75)
^

45.0

(6/1/75) Jr.
• 19.96- ?=

M4.76 14336

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
Tec following socurttle* quoted lit Mie

Share InlormaHan Sereieo vetterda/
attained new Highs and Lows for 1977. -

NEW HIGHS (117)
BRITISH FUNDS l )

CORPORATION LOANS 14}
COMMONWEALTH AND AFRICAN

LOANS (1)
AMERICANS 13}

BANKS (31
BUILDINGS C2)
CHEMICALS <SJ

DRAPERY AND STORES (12)
ELECTRICALS |4)

ENGINEERING (20)
FOODS (41
HOTELS (fi)

INDUSTRIALS (19)
INSURANCE II)
MOTORS (2>

NEWSPAPERS (2)
PAPER AND PRINTING (2)

SHIPPING (31
TRUST5 (*)
OILS (3)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (SI
RUBBERS (1)
TEAS (5)
MINES (21

NEW LOWS (6)
AMERICANS (1)

Richa rdso n-Mcrrlt I

ELECTRICALS (1)
Perkin- Elmer

ENGINEERING (1)
F Insider

MINE5 (3)
Malay Dredging
South Klntl
Tanganyika

t = i

41 i

5F
£100 1 F.P. —

|
100

yJiOu I r.i’. i »
•• £10 — ; 10 i.

5100 1 F.P. - S*1
WE.M'£50 - y-

EIOIA ' F.P. 27.-5 104.

ClOlfi F.P. -27* 104,

S100 F.P. - SlOl
CMJ0B4O 1 - 1?
C98.5 £50 |23« 55

158.98

* 07/3)

17136
01/3)

!
15100

0/2)

98.41

07/3)

(4/7/66) 03nm^'
177.41 49.65-

(27/4/72)

227.78 3839^
(21/4/72) (60/75) IL;
257.41 4225

avsim conm rl :

26322 63.9

(4/5/72)

170J9
05/1/69)

:t I
*•:».

100
I 100 jAgrte Mutgmte 12*^980 100

(

» | N-r 'Al'ii lr),ii i k Fuwi.ne Idle Sili Snte* •>
|

W*x : 10^4 Bri-dol Wntenrorke Bi% Had Prof WEB / 1054 I — ...

Sdcij. trio I'.Vjinj, Airf^Vm-. mis. fife'i Sveij
N- : l- :Cr-t|>. .4 Lnn.lim litij IMKi 55l4i+3

4
104*4 104M Kart Aua»inWnier»i Prrt. laBIS 104 U 1
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Yesterday On the week
Up Down Same Up Down Same

Erltisb Funds - so 3 3 184 77 24

Corpns. Dom. and Foreign Bonds 15 3 42 7S 48 177

industrials 365 100 1.0W 1.S77 1.471 5,181

Financial and Prop - 133 3* 373 537 577 LM7
oils 13 2 15 . 37 37 77

Plantation 12 3 24 33 17 145

Mines - 42 S 54 W 253 2S8

Recent Issues 15 3 23 45 28 134

Totals 471 251 U2I 2,572 2352 7.485

nil ; — : — li|,

F.P. I 13r4 15 4 L;s

F.P. I 4 La 23* a’
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nil . — — a-ri
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15 4 1(2 • 116

OPTIONS TRADED
Culls were dealt in Capital and Properties, Shell Transport and]

Counties Properly, Tesco, Allied William Press. A short-dated call! no
Polymer, Adda International. S. was dealt in ICI. while doubles
Leboff Fobcl. A. B. Electronic, were arranged in Shell Trans-

Kode lnlemational. Charring- port, Courtaulds and Marks and

F.P.
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' 17pm »
98 .Vl
3aj«i,

.. '24»* i*m' 4H
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I

‘ 313 i*-
’ 14* *1

. 67, in'* I

inns. Savoy Hotel A, P. and O. Spencer. Renunciation am- usuaii> u» <iav »«w itfaunu »ry** *h damp duty i PhuaiiH

"Deferred Town and C'lV Proper- DEALING DATES pnev to puMk ^>^•U^urts Has«4 on orostwnuy rsnouie ^Omdemi rare mud «Wvicncg, xunu ‘ Vr-i rr- t r *__ onyablr un pan capital, covvr Dased un di«idi.-nd on lull capital u— Ivoc*-
lies, Neuman Industries, ILI. rirst Last Last ror UU toss oibunv-is« inducted. * Htneaf diy Idem) cover Oanmi oji or<.*viuu]i vrar’a ram
Charter Consolidated and Slough Deal- DeaL Declara- Settle- »*» * Diddww an*t new oasw on proiuccius m mnei otnoai eanmaiDk tor urn-iii
jTc (a i ps Puls were done in ines ines tion ment sores drssumca : cover allows ior ronvyrsion .11 sinns nor now ranxuw
rS«rih«H. in «»l Eh.ll Ttarol A nl 0(1 Vmv 9 3nlv"l A»n 9 l<« tiTW-Oto °I rankin* only for resinLyrrt dividvnoy -- Issurd Dy under *oa£rcnCourtaulds, ICI ana Shell Trans- Apl. 20 May Z July -L Aug. 2 I0 Holders at Ordinau shares as a “rurniB.” 9 2S0 S.Afr- cents * Rights By m
port, while doubles were May 3 May 16 Aug. 4 Aug. 16 capitalisation «• Unnnrom louder once 9 Ri-imrodui Mi is Issuer! in connection

arranged in Shell Transport, May 17 May SOi Aug. 18 Aug.3i
Courtaulds, Marks and Spencer, For rate indications, see end
Charringtons, Town and City of Share Information Service.

BASE LENDING RATES

aHotmeni letters 5 with warrants 4> Alter mspenaion
Provisional nr nanltHMK

226.08 .

(16/8/72)

28L87

(28/11/72)

25740

(13/7/72)

(32/12/72)

21165.

0/5/72)

235.08

06/8/72)

26129-
(18/3/73)

13569

(26/4/72)

29439

K^IEUKEl

Ihhf-'.]

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

A.BJJ. Bank 91 °o

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 91%
American Express Bank 9‘

;%
A P Bank Ltd 91%
Henry Ansbacber 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 91%
Bunk of Credit & Cmce. 9i%
Bank nf Cyprus 9'%
Bank of N.S.W. 9!%
Banquc du Rhone S.A. 10 %
Barclays Bank 91%
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 104 %
Bremur Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Bril. Bunk of Mid. East 9!%
Brawn Shipley 9J%
Canada Permanent AFE 91%
Capitol C & C Fin. Lid. 101%
Cayzer, BowalerCo. Ltd. 10 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

H Charterhouse Japhet ... 9-1%

C. E. Coates 101%
Consolidated Credits ... 9A%
Co-operative Bank ...* 9i%
Corinthian Securities... 9J%
Credit Lyonnais 9i%
Cl. R. Dawes 11 %
Duncan Lawrie 9!%
Eajil Tnifl 91%
English Transcnnt. ... 10 %
First London Sees. ... 9’-%

First Nat. Fin. Corpn. 12'%
First Nat. S“cs. Lid. ... 12!%

B Antony Gibbs 9|.%

Goode Durrant Trust... 9J%
Greyhound Guaranty... 9|.%
Grindlajs Rank t 9!%
Guinness Mahon

Hambros Bank 9i%
Hill Samuel 5 9J%
C. Hoare & Co t 91%
Julian S. Hodge 10)%
Hongkong & Shanghai 94%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 9!%
Keyser Ullmann 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... ll %
Lloyds Bank 9!%
London & European ... 11 %
London Mercantile ... 91%
Midland Bank 9i%
Samuel Montagu 9i%
Morgan Grenfell 9i%
National' Westminster 94%
Norwich General Trust 10 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9J%
Rossminster Accept'cs 91%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 9}%
Schlesinger Limited ... I0i%
E, S. Schwab 11 %
Security.Trust Co. Ltd. ll %
Sbenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 91%
Trade Development Bk. 9.’%
Twentieth Century- Bk. II %
United Bank of Kuwait 9}%
Whiteaway Laidiaw ... in %
Williams ft Glyn's ... 91%
Yorkshire Bank 91%
IT ’mlMTS of tlu» Acrepims flouros
Cnrntnlltco.

* 7-day deposits 4'-. l-montb driposlls

t "day deposlis on sums of rifl iwo and
under S'*-, up 10 £23.WO 6 5. and ovlt
E5 000

T Call dopnsils over £1.000 S'*.

Denomina-• of Closing- Chance 1977 1977
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

BP £1 20 924 -M4 95H
Shell Transport... 25p 17 514 -JR 324 454
itCI £1 12 3-iH — 2 sr>n 325
Cavenham 2-7,

p

11 141 + I 14] so
jGKN "Now" Nil. pd- it 32pm — 34pm 27pm
Charrmctons Inds. 2op 1(1 40 4- 4 48 34
Hay's Wharf £1 10 J 04 + 2 1 12 90
Midland Bank ... 10 280 — 297 245
BATs Defd 25p fl 223

' — 245 204
Hawker Siddeley £1 9 5fil + 15 OKI 452
Lonrho asp 9 75 - 2 RR 64
Royal Insurance .. 25p 0 30S — 350

‘

280
Barclays Bank ... £1 S 250 — ass 235
Boots 25p S 154 + 2 161 115
Dunlop oOp S 105 + 2 107

’

76

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (life) (10)

66 Insurance (Composite) CD~.~

67 luonnce Brokers (10)

68 Merchant Banks (15)

126JJ7

+0.7 —
100.87 -Oi —

554 2738 12L88- 124JK3 12318

7.83 — 102.71, 19152 102.01

7.48 — 1B101 108JJ 10L76

MLB
01/4/72)

(20/7/72)

203.13

(2/5/72) If

«37« |
(4/502) I (11/1274

194.46

0*3/72)
15576

(zajrsM
43.96*^

—J 6430 +0.2 I
—

]
6.76

1
—

60 Property (31) 170.66

70 Miscellaneous /& ........... 8530

71 Investment Trusts (50) .... 168.20

81 Mining Finance (4) .... Z0Z.77

91 Overseas Traders (18) 267,76

ALLSHAXE INDEX «72)

(21/4/72) 0302/7/

28773 65.86

(31/3/77) (36/12/7^

27857 3L2Z

ILV72) (7/3/75)

357.40

(90103) (2L,,_

30318 3329 10,

266.83 26286 26182

ii&'5/72) airarn

245 79 7L63
(25,'4.72) 030204^^
175.90 6631* **e|]

(28/4/69) (30/9/74,

+03 I
- 575 I -

The above list of active stocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday tn the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (c) and

I
reproduced to-day m Slock Exchange dealings.

27458
0713177)

22828

(1/5/72)

9737

61-92^

% ON THE WTEK

—

FIXED INTEREST
Friday. April ?3

9i% i Ik'maBd deposits W>.

Shell Transport... 23p
BP £1

liKN “New" Nil.

ICI £1

BATs Defd 2.»p
Burmah Oil £i

RT2 2.5p

Hawker Siddeley £1
GEC Hop
Marks & Spencer 23p
Glaxo JOp
Gl'S “A” 2."«p

NatWest £1

Barclays Bank ... £1

Commercial Union 25p

No.
Denamina- of Goring Change

tion marks price! p) on week

N'ii/pd. 73

£1 71 356 • — 309 325
25p 57 223 - 1 245 204
£i 40 71 — 5 78 41

25p 49 23S -HI 2351 173
£1 47 561 “4K 56! 452
25p 42 J75 f 5 204 • 1K3

»3p 40 119 -+-. 4 Jl.il 90
50p 38 480 u- 2 498 401
a.ip 37 218 — 23U 17G
£1 37 223 — 5 243 205
£1 36 250 —

•

283 235
25p 36 112 - 2 151 97

i Consols 21% yield - 12.66 12.65 12.75 ; 12.00

2 20-yr. Govt. Slocks (6) 53.B5 112.12 53.74 SJ.55
]

53.B7

5 20-yr. Red. Deb. ft Loans (15) 54.91 113.31 54.94 59.06 i 55.05

4 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 60.52 13.90 50.50 50.44 50.43

S ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20) 69.82 13.27 69 83 69.79 69.66

-Tiirxlay lMniwtayJ'Friilay • Thin*,
i

Wni.

r l2.47 : 1246

- Viwr
j

Up. ’

(9|1«ilX.l f

Slure •.'%
C»iii|iltalInD j'*[

.%.•

56.62 64.64 64.71

BS.24 i 6536 96.47
• i

60.17 1 60.15
|

50.15

69.46 ) 69.51 69.33

54.7S . 60.75 56.61- 46.6Z 115.42- 382

5crtl«« Of Group Bom Daw Bok VoIh
Oversells Traders JL 12-79 100-00

Engineering (Heavy) SMjrn 1W.W
Engineering (General) 31.' 12/71 157.00

Wines and Spirits 14/1/ 70 100.70

Tavc and Garnet 10/1/70 135.72
Office Egalpment U.-l-T* I2S.20

Seciion or Group
Industrial Croon
Miscellaneous Financial
Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
Ad Other

Base Date
Jl/12'70
51 '12/70-

24/17/47

24 12/J7
29 12*47.

10/0/12

Base value
128JO
12EJ»
uo.u

- 110.13

14.57

10009
10900

I T Redemption yield. A new Ur of iho esnsiiiuon-;
i le available from Dm PuWldirrs. The Financial time <Vl.
1 Bracken House. Cannm Straw. London. 60. prk,
. I3o. Hr post Z2d. A ronntgJilly ward of group ar,’>Ss.

'.ttbsouhm Indices, dividend yields and earnings figon’j^
|

since 1M2. win quarterly highs and lows of u>aw
i

Indices. »« attainable (ram ft Bttslnetf Enterprise
,^1

* ID. Bolt Coart. London. EC4, al E40 pur copy. V
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Pensmn FA Uta. .._
Cunv. Pens. FA
COr Pni. Cep. L't.

Man. Pans. Fd.

bfd.UUJbanw.O.M. SSkKSta & =1= SKS^
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Kio3 & Sbrttsan Ltd. 1952) tiSfi**
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BondFS-Exemp; .U1I157 113221*0371 — Prop. F. Apnl 19— |£2B.60 2124] I — PropertyApril
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j 1591 1 — l — DoEgutoApri
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| j 932 1
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NOTES
I’aleas otherwise indicated, price# and net dMdewfia are In

pence aad deaanilaaU—a at 25p. limited price/earning*
ratlsa and corei* are baaed an bleat aannal repmta amiaceaBBtK
cad. uUeir possible. an updated on half-yearly flgnrra: they arel

adjusted mACT of as per cent.PA are calculated an the baste<
net dlftifbotiflw bracketed (lean# Indicate» per rent, or mare.
dlEraenrc il calculated on “nil" dlstribatlsn. Cavers are basa*.

an —t—mt— ni- dlstribatlan. Yield# are booed an middle friert,'

airgam and allowlortab* ofdeclared dim!bodan*and right*.'

Securities with deuondnaUsoa oilier than aterUag art quoted
inrfcstxr cf the iaveatmeal dollar pmntnm.

A Sterling denominated securities which inclcdc Investment
dollar premium.

• •Tap" SLock. ,

Highs and Lows marked thus hare been adjusted to allow
for rights issues for emb.
Interim since increased or resumed.

* Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

3 Tax-free to non residents.

> Figures or report awaited.
t+ Unlisted seeuntv.

? Price at lime of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip nnd/'or rights issue:
cover rel»lc* lo previous dindmd or forecast.

— Free o! Stcmp ruK.
Merger bid or reorgnnisaiioo in progress,

p Not comparable
* Same Intcnm: reduced final andior reduced earnings

Indicated

§ Forecast dividend; cover on earpuiga updated by blest
interim siatemenL

f Cover altTws for conversion of shares not now ranking lor
dividends or ranking enl> far restricted dividend.

4 Cover docs no: allow for shore* which may also rank for
dividend al a future dale. No P'E ratio usually provided.

» Excluding a final dividend declaration,
r Regional price.

II No pop value
a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rote pud or payable on part
of capital; cover based on dividend on hill cnpttaL
e Redemption yield. * Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and’
yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip inane,

j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, a Interim higher
than previous !ctd. n Rights Issue pending q EarnInga
based on preliminary figures, r Australian currency,
a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend; cover relates B previous dividend. P/E ratio baaed
on latest annual enrnlngs. o Forecast dividend: cover baaed'
on previous year's e&ruisgs. v Tax free ap to 3Qp In the L

ileld allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, x Dividend and yield include a
special payment: Carer does not apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield B Preference dividend passed or
deferred

.
C Canadian O C at er a ndP.'E ratio exclude profits

of ILK. aerospace subsidiaries E Issue price. F Dividend'
ir.d yield based on prosocelut or other official earinutea for
1977-78. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and,'or rights issue U Dividend and yield based on.
prospectus or other official estimates For 1976-77. K Figures
based an prospectus or other official rstimntos for 1978- T7.-

M Figures based on proipcclus or other official rstimetas for
1978. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1976. P Dividend and yield based on.
prospectus or other official estimates for 1977. Q Gross.
T Figures assumed l No significant Corporation Tag
payable. Z Dividend Intel to date.

Ahbrev lotion* Wes dividend; w ex scrip issue; tr ex rights; a ex
oil. d ct capita/ iDsinbufion.

- Recent Issues " and ** Rights ” Page

This service is available lo every Company dealt In on
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a

fee of £325 per aantun for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS :
:

The following is a selection of London quotations of shares
previously listed only ia regional markets Prices of Irish
issues. moA of which are not officially listed in London,
arc as quoted on iho Irish exchange.

Albany Inv. Wp 20
Ajsb Spinning-.
Bcrttua. 17 ..

Bds'v'tr ESL Sup 22$ -6
CloverCrnff 21 ...

Craig Si Rose £1 360 ..

Dyson iR_A.i .. 22 ...

Ellis fit Vcridy.. 59 ...

Evans FVk.lOp. 34
Eiered.... ... - 33 ...

Fife Forge - W
Finlay Pkg. 5p.. 19 +2J
GraiBShip.fi... 325
Halloa Sleigh !0p 9 +i4
HigsonsBrew.. 80
10.Sl.Stm.U_. 153 ...

HnltiJos i25t>.. 213
K/«.-n-e-2e. . <2 ...

Lovell s Ship Cl 180 ...

Vlhn GoldvmiUi 26 ...

FearocC. H ;.. 100 ...

Peel Mills 13
Robh Cjleden-’P C6lj ...

Sayera 12l;p
Sheffield Brick
Sbeft Refrshmi.
Shllob Spina ...

Sindall iVpu._

32

JS ::::::

20
56 ......

Conv. 9»„ -Kbsa
l
£93 Ufa

AlHoaccGe* J 42 l-fI Alli&accGa* 42
Arnoit 245

+2h Cartwil.PJ.t__. 86
... Clondalkiii___. 41i

+‘i Concrete Prods.. 75
Helton fHldga.i 27
lnd News 55
Ins Corp 120
Trish DiscUiers. SZ
Irish Rope*. 125
Jacob... 47

[.... Sunbeam 18i
• •• T.MjJ 130:

^61: 1 1 Umdare.J

film
75
27
55

120
52
125
47 _....

lftd +1
130 al :

60
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Saviour

of U.S.

energy
BY DAVID BELL

DR. JAMES Schlesinger. the
principal architect of President
Carter's ambitious new energy
plan, was giving a briefing this
week hours before the proposals
were finally released. Midway
through it, as he stood sur-
rounded by graphs and charts,
he was interrupted. He listened
with mock politeness, lifted his
right arm, waved it at the un-
fortunate questioner and dis-
missed him with a curt “ we’ll do
this our way.”

It was an entirely characteris-
tic gesture from a man who is

regarded with same awe in Wash-
ington, as much by .his colleagues
in government as by the Press.
He first came to the capital only-
seven years ago and he has
already served ' us head of the
Atomic Energy Commission (for
two years). Director of the CIA
(for five months) and Secretary
of Defence (until he was sacked
by President Ford in November
1975 J.

Carter warns oil industry

of anti-trust action

-Dr. Schlesinger
“ We'll do this our way

In retrospect his dismissal
may have been the best thing
President Ford ever did for Mr.
Jimmy Carter. Nursing his re-

sentment, Dr. Schlesinger became
an adviser to the Democratic
challenger and provided bini with
much of the ammunition that he
used to. such good effect in the

second televised debate—on
foreign policy—in which Mr.
Ford fared so disastrously.

Mr. Carter was so impressed
by Dr. Schlesingcr's talents that

he wanted to put him in his

cabinet even though he was, and
still is. nominally a Republican,
rhe idea was that he would re-

turn to defence, but ip.ost Demo-
crats were aghast at thiS prospect.

So instead he was given the

task of drawing up not only the
new energy plan but also the
blueprint for a new National

Energy Department. '

No one was very surprised

that he has proved more than
equal to both assignments. A
graduate of Harvard the same
year as Dr. Henry Kissinger

Cyvith whom he later feil out.) he

came to Washington Via the

University of Virginia and the

Band Corporation in L969. Im-
pressed by his mind, but appar-

ently somewhat daunted by his

manner. President Nixon made
him Chairman of the Atomic
Energy Comm lesion in 1971.

From there, in 1973. he went

to the CIA. In five months he
dismissed nr retired 1.000 of the

agency's 17,000 employees brush-

ing aside accusations of undue
ruthlessuess with ibe remark
that he was "just trying to clear

the aisles so l can walk.'
1

It was thus piobably no
accident that a CIA report was
produced to bolster Mr. Cartels
warnings this week about oil

reserves. Nor was it an accident

that it was packed with facts.

“Most CIA reports," Dr.

Schlesinger was heard to Temark
an arriving at the agency "arc

like British essays—short on fact

and long on argumentation,"

Expositions
When President Nixon moved

Mr. Eliot Richardson (another

inveterate office holder who has

survived the change in admini-

strations) to the Justice Depart-

ment. Dr. Schlesinger look his

place as Secretary or Defence.

In the Pentagon he would regale

visitors with long expositions of

the various threats facing the

West backed up with elec-

tronically operated maps and

charts that, one visitor reported,

were inclined to appear as if

from nowhere.

But he did not get on with Dr.

Kissinger and his icy logic and

terse manner probably slightly

unnerved President Ford., In

November 1975 he was sum-

marily dismissed and for a few

months he attached himself un-

willingly to a Washington univer-

sity. But no one ever thought

he would stay there for long.

Like Mr. Carter Dr. Schlesinger

is man .who tends to see

opportunities where other, marc
faint hearted, people might see

obstacles. His energy is formid-

able and he has driven the small

staff that compiled the energy

plan remorselessly.

He will push bard on Capitol

Hill for approval of all the main
proposals and will devote much
time to the sening up of the new
Energy Department which Con-
gress is likely soon to approve.

BY DAV/D BELL

PRESIDENT CARTER, promis-

ing to fight to the last vote in

Congress for his new energy

plan, to-day warned the nation’s

major oil companies that they
might still face far-reaching anti-

trust action in the next few
years.

Answering questions at a
Press conference, he said he
would urge other countries at

next month's London summit to

follow the American lead and
introduce conservation measures
oF their own. “We now sap so

much oil from the international

oil supply that it makes it diffi-

cult for our European allies and
Japan."

He made it clear that be re-

garded the tax on petrol as a

key feature of his plan and in-

sisted that the overall economic
impact of the proposals would
be modest. He expected to get
the package through Congress-
intact
The President rejected specula-

tion that he might be prepared
to drop the proposed tax on

petrol which has drawn the most
fire in Congress and elsewhere.
“I am deeply committed to the

tax and will fight for it down to
the last vote in Congress."

At the same time he would not
hesitate to use existing powers
to ration petrol if dwindling sup-
plies or a new oil embargo
threatened the country's security.

Mr. Carter said the broad new
powers for which he was asking

to examine ail oil company
records and accounts was a key
step in discovering whether the

major ail companies stifled com-
petition.

If, as many suspect, there is

evidence - of the stifiing of com-
petition the ' companies would
face very tough anti-trust action.

“I would not hesitate to recom-
mend divestiture," if that was
necessary.
When asked about the eco-

nomic effects of the proposals
Mr. Carter said much would de-

pend on how much of the plan

survived the Congress and in

what form.
Government computer projec-

tions suggested the plan would
have an inflationary effect of

about 0.5 per cent, a year up tn

1985. The proposals should make
little or no difference to unem-
ployment or investment

Stewart Fleming writes from
New York: The Administration
will send to Congress next week
the draft legislation dealing with
the application to imported cars

of the proposed taxes on vehicles
with poor fuel economy and
rebates on those with better
than average miles-per-gallon
ratings.

The Administration's pro-

posals, released in President
Carter's energy package, sug-

gested that cars which cover
less than II miles per gallon
would have to pay a tax rising

to as much as §2,500 a car in

1985. Cars with lower than
average fuel consumption
would receive a rebate of up to

$473 a car.

The question of how the

rebates should be applied to

imports, which have increased

WASHINGTON, April 22.

14 per cent, to 17. per cent* of

U.S. car sales in the last few
years, promises to be one of the
most controversial issues in the
President's package.

Administration sources suggest
that since most imports have
above average fuel efficiency they
would generally qualify for
rebates. It is recognised, how-
ever, that politically Congress is

unlikely to support- a pro-

gramme under which the U.S.
Treasury would hand out rebates
to imports—in effect subsidise
them—on the same basis as
domestic production.

. But officials also recognise that
the blanket exclusion of imports
from the rebate would be seen
as a breach of the General
Agreement of Tariffs' and Trade,
since under GAIT this could be
interpreted as a discriminatory
subsidy to U.S. producers.
Tbe issue is complicated by

the fact that a number of U.S.
car companies, including
Chrysler and Ford, will be
importing small cars.
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Dividend curb was eased

on 315 companies
BY MARGARET REH>

THE TREASURY last year gave
permission to 315 companies to

increase their dividends by more
than the 10 per cent normally
allowed. As a result, an additional

£o2.7m. was paid out to share-
holders, Mr. Joel Barnett,
Treasury Chief Secretary, told

MPs yesterday.
He added in a Parliamentary

answer that six companies were
released from dividend control

on the ground that their opera-
tions were almost entirely over-
seas.

The largest group of companies
allowed to lift their payments by
more than the usual statutory

limit were those, numbering 166,

which had recovered from past
trading setbacks and dividend
cuts. Increases here accounted
for 42.2 per cent, of the total

extra payouts approved.

Another 102 concerns were

permitted to make larger-Lhan-

usual increases in connection

with the raising of new money
for investment. Rises in this

class, reflecting the big flow of

rights issues, made up almost
half (49.1 per cent) of the
authorised additional payments.

In answers to Dr. Oonagh
McDonald, Labour MP for Thur-
rock, Mr. Barnett said a further
27 companies received consent tn

lift dividends in connection with
increases in their share capital

and four as part of their defence
against takeover bids.

A variety of otber grounds led

to consents also being given to a
handful of other companies.

Pakistan riot toll nears 300

as army fires on demonstrators
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE PAKISTANI army opened
fire on demonstrators who defied
martial law in Karachi yesterday
—the country’s worst day of

violence since the anti-Govern-

ment campaign began six weeks
ago.

'

Official reports gave tbe death
toil as 10. but otber sources in-

dicated that at least 20 were
kil'ed and about 200 injured.

Ten more people were
reported killed in clashes in

seven other cities and towns.

This brings to between 220

and 300 the number killed since

the beginning of the campaign
to oust Mr. Zulfikar Ali Bhutto,

the Prime Minister, and force

new general elections.

Curfew relaxed

Karachi, together with Lahore
and Hyderabad, was put under
martial law, including a 24-hour

curfew on Thursday. Lyailpur
was put under martial law
.testerday after two jnuths were
kilted in political violence.

Yesterday's violence in

Karachi occurred when the

curfew was relaxed fur a few

hours to allow resident? to

attend mosques and shop for

food.

The incident took place when
opposition demonstrators ignored
army warnings and tried to stage

a protest march from a mosque,
in formed' sources said

Reports from Lahore said

journalists there were being

refused curfew passes and kept
in their hotels with little or no
access to telephone and telex

facilities.

In the nearby town of Attari,

just across the border m India,

Pakistani officials said that

Pakistao bad closed its border
with India yesterday and they

had turned back hundreds wish-

ing to cross.

Indian officials said the train

From India to Pakistan was also

refused entry, but they expected

it lo be allowed to cross to-day.

Trouble llured in the North
West Frontier capital of Pesha-

war. where police were reported

to have fired nn a big crowd of

opposition demonstrators. At
least four people were reported

wounded, one critically.

In the Punjab city of Sargodha
a policeman and a 17-year-old
youth were said to have died in

a street battle.

The array is reported to have
been called out In the Punjab
city of Multan, where one person
was killed and several injured
when security forces fired on a

crowd which set fire to the old
city ball.

Trains stoned
The crowd also burned down a

bank and several shops, set two
railway wagons ablaze and stoned
any train which attempted to
leave the city. One opposition
group looted a shop selling arms,
according to reports from the
area.

in Rawalpindi, which adjoins
the federal capital Islamabad* at

least 12 people were- hurt, one
seriously. Witnesses said people
in a procession of Mr. Bhutto's
supporters burned down four i

shop? and a small hotel, stoned!
a newspaper office and attackedl
an opposition party office.

|

Agencies

BMW expands motorcycle plant
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE FIRST significant attempt

for many years to push back the

Japanese drive into the top end

of the world motorcycle market

is being mounted by BMW,. the

West German motor manufac-

turer, in a £50m. expansion of

its West Berlin factory.

The investment aimed at

doubling output to 60,000 motor-

cycles a year by 1982. will create

1,000 jobs of which 10 per cenL

could be filled by skilled U.K.

workers shed during tbe col-

lapse or the British industry in

the last few years.

Most of the new jobs will be
in West Berlin and the company
is eleariv anxious about the

problems* it will encounter in

attracting workers—particularly
skilled men—from the constric-

ted local labour market Half of

the present production line

workers are foreisn-

Hen Rudolf von Schulenburg,

chairman of the motorcycle com-

pany, said: “V.’e arc interested

in ‘recruiting specialists from

Hay’s Wharf
opposes

£22.2m. bid
By Terry Wilkinson, Crty Staff

OCEAN TRANSPORT and
Trading, the Liverpool based
ship-owning group, is making
a £22.2m. bid for The Proprie-
tors of Hay’s Wharf, in which
the Kuwait Investment Office

has a 34.5 per cent, holding,
in tbe face of strong opposi-
tion by the board of Hay’s
Wharf.

Sir Lindsay Alexander,
chairman of Ocean Transport
told Hay's Wharf yesterday
afternoon (hat bis company
intended to make an offer, to

he announced on Monday. Last
night the Board of Hay's
Wharr

.

issued a statement
describing, the offer as “ tot-

ally inadequate.”
Terms of the offer are 135p

a share in cash or 9 Ocean
Transport shares for every 10
Bay’s Wharf shares worth 131p
with Ocean Transport at 146p
yesterday. This is almost 30
per cent, above the market
price of Hay's Wharf“shares
yesterday evening.
A separate offer of 60p in

cash is also lo be made for
the 2m. 4.55 per cent, cumu-
lative preference shares in

Hav’s
According to Hay's Wharf

yesterday a principal condition
of the offer is that it should be
recoounended by the Hay's
Wharf Board.
The Kuwait Investment

Office holds 34.5 per cent, of
Hay's Wharf as a result of its

£100m. acquisition of St.

Martins Property Group in
April 1975. Undertakings were
given by tbe investment office

at tbe time to abide by restric-

tions placed npon the > Hay's
shareholding by the City Panel
on Takeovers and Mergers.
The restrictions, imposed

after tbe failure by St. Martins
to implement a £32ra. bid for
Hay’s Wharf in 1974, prevent
KlO from exccrcising its vot-
ing rights and disposing or its

shares until it makes a general
offer of 256p in cash.

It may however accept a
general offer from an uncon-
nected third parly but only
with the consent of the panel if

the offer is opposed, as in this
case, hy the Hay’s Board.

U.K. TO-DAY
SHOWERS, bright 'intervals.
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Cloudy, rain at first, brighter
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later. Max. 13C (55Fi.
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Britain—key people in produc-
tion, planning and. maybe design
who do not mind moving and
are prepared lo overcome the
language problems."

BMW’s expansion comes at a

time when the Japanese manu-
facturers are moving in force
into the quality end of the indus-
try. This is the field in which
the West German company,
probably ihe strongest oF the
small remaining rump of Euro-
pean motorcycle manufacturers,
has caned out a special niche
for itself.

Part of its strategy acainst the
Japanese, who have miicb more
highly automated factories,

almost certainly will be a move
into the middle areas of the

market below ils smaiiest-
ongined machine of 600cc. it

has no intention of entering the

highly critical competition for

machines of 350w or smaller.

BMW’s motorcycle business,
j

while less conspicuous than, ils

i

car activities, has been radically I

reshaped since Ine mid-1960s,

when all two-wheel assembljrwas
transferred from the company's
main car manufacturing base in

Munich.

Unit production since then has
expanded from fewer than 7,000
a year to 3S.000 last year.
The motorcycle expansion

comes after a two-year period in

which BMW bus pul an entirely

new range of cars on the roads
and seen it? sales and earnings
grow rapid!}. ,

At the
1

moment, idler sales of
2SO.OOO cars lust year, it is press-

ing against the limits of its

cur manufacturing facilities.

Although these will be developed.
Ihc company is clearly taking the
opportunity to put a big effort’

into the motorcycle side.

Continued from Page 1

Peachey
23. 1974, credited to an account
" which at that time- was over-

drawn." This deposit had been
credited “tn the account of Mr.
Eric Miller."

Lord Mais told shareholders
that Sir Eric “ has not given any
reasonable explanation for this
and certain other items."

Peachey's legal advisers had
been instructed to take ail

necessary action to recover the
£130,000 deposit, plus interest,

and to investigate the position
concerning the balance of the
£262,000.

The company's report and
accounts, issued on Monday, said

that Sir Eric had repaid £177,671
to the company and paid a fur-

ther £50,000 in respect <?f

£144.832 of assets ,ind expendi-
ture a hour which (he auditors,

found insufficient information.

Sir Eric, a Funner treasurer
of the Socialist International and
a director oF Fulham Football
Club, said in his statement last

night that be was ‘‘suddenly
notified" on Thursday niglit or

yesterday's Board meeting.
He had until now* refrained

from detailed comment "in the
interests both of the company
and of the shareholders,” but
would make a detailed reply.

He has said that be will stand
for re-election as a director of

Peachey at the annual meeting
nn May 13. The other directors

are asking shareholders to

oppose his re-election.

Peachey shares rose 2p to 45p
yesterday. They stood at 30 Ip
Iasi month before Sir Eric’s

deriwon to resign as chairman.
Bid rumours have centred on

a largo bolding first assembled
by bankers Edward Bates.
Lonrho, a rumoured potential
bidder, yesterday denied that it

had any option on this stake, or
talked with cither Lurd Mate or
Sir Eric.

Just 15 months ago Ocean
Transport and Trading' raised

£23.2m. by way of rights, while

on Thursday its 1976 accounts

disclosed net cash balances of
£43m. Now—according to a
statement rushed out late last

night 'by Proprietors of Hay's
Wharf— Ocean is to make an
offer of £22.2m. cash for Hay’s
Wharf—which i{ seems will be
hotly opposed.

This can hardly be what
Ocean shareholders had in mind
when they put up their cash.
The bid is 135p a share and
therefore a full 30 per cent;

above last night's closing price
for Hay’s Wharf-
In its last balance sheet Hay's

showed net book assets of 175p
a share and clearly intends to
produce property revaluations
at the earliest opportunity.
Hay's has some storage and dis-

tribution operations' that would
fit in with Ocean's distribution
interests. Bui these are', rela-
tive]y modest.
So far Ocean has not been

prepared to explain why an
assets-rich shipping group should
be interested in an assets-rich

property company. Moreover,* it

is not clear where the 34 per
cent. Arab stake in Hay's stands
in this affair. The Kuwait In-

vestment Office acquired its

holding in Hay's when it took
over St Martin’s Property (one’

time bidder for Hay’s) in 1973.
Under a ruling from the Take?
over Panel this stake cannot be
disposed of without a general
offer from an unconnected third
party, and then only if the Hay’s.
Board is in agreement—which it

patently is not.

Gilt purchases
Figures published yesterday

confirm that the private sector
continued to be a heavy seller
of equities throughout 1976.
Though the level of net disin-
vestment in the fourth quarter
slipped to*£267m^ for. the year
as a whole it was running at
£l-2bn.

However, the big surprise was
not the net disinvestment in
equities—this h^s been going
on for years—but tbe massive
switch into gilts by the small
investor. In the final quarter,

the personal sector bought
£l.lbn. of gilts—considerably

more than in the whole of 1975.

The building societies and
National Savings suffered con-
siderably as a result.

The heavy switching into

gilts by the private sector in
the final quarter of last year
was duplicated, though in a
much bigger way, by the major

”
British Leyland

Index rose 3,6 to 42^-3 ^ great deal has happened"

Britishimm

1972 1973 .1974 1975

--oi

-insurance companies. So far

the - relevant statistics only

cover the first nine months of

1976 when the insurance com-

panies were investing an
average £360ra. a quarter in

gilts and £80m. in equities. But
tbe balance-sheets currently

being published by the major
insurance companies highlight

a -massive change in emphasis
in the final quarter., •

Among the composites, Com-,
mecciai . Union’s Government
holdings rose by over £200m.

at market value while its

equity holdings rose by a mere
£13m. In the case of Royal
Insurance the switch into fixed

interest stocks was even mare
marked and equity holdings

slipped by £26ni. Since 1974

the Royal's U.K gilt portfolio-

has jumped from £20m. to

illSra., and the equity content

has fallen by nearly £60ra.

The story among the life

companies is much tbe same.

Of the proprietary companies
Legal and General invested

£187m. in fixed interest stocks

last year and a mere £5m. in

shares—and Equity and Law
was a net disinvestor in equities

to the tune of £l8m. North of

the border. Standard Life and
Scottish Widows together
pumped around £170tn. into

gilts and under £10m. into

equities.

So far this year the insurance
companies have continued
investing heavily in gilts. But
as interest rates come down the
cost of staying out nf the market
has fallen and the Government’s
pilt-edged sales requirements
should be significantly lower. At
the moment, though, the institu-

tions seem to be more interested

in building up their liquidity

than in switching back to

equities.
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British Leyland since Decemb-

31, most of it bad, but ti

accounts published yesterdj

for calendar 1976 still ha’

some value at a time When ti

original Ryder proposals

being re-examined in

They confirm that a number:,
key assumptions in the Rydi

,

-r\
plan have not been borne oy'-

1 ‘

-

by subsequent events^ :
:

'

For instance, despite a stror-'^'J; .

rise in exports over the year, -

.

group has lost market share')'" .

Western Europe and is -ti)'
'

certain about the- current on
'

look: the Ryder, forecas
'

counted* on a rising shai

through to 1982. Home marfci'" * ' ‘

share over the year amounte •
*

to 27 per cent: Ryder antic-'

pated that the .‘group wwii?;
retain a 33 per cent, shares In&..

tion has run well in excess c .

the annual 121 per cent.; rat'
"

projected for the 12.; months, t
next September, mid .ir^ftalpvn

,

of' paying 12 per
-
dent:^ TOTmt*

,

.

new money, the £100m. ofNE^ £]£-
funds taken up -since Decembe u0 cr

;

is. costing 144 to l5| -per cenjju®

over a period up to 1997: \ -

Against this. * fixed- asst?'---

spending h§s been running ver.'-'

substantially below .the Hyde '*.

forecasts, and even thong"* :-

there has been an-enormous ir-. ;
r

crease in working capital if.-],

money terms (£2p5m.)" ' tin

group does not appear to haw.
"

been able to build Its physica."

stocks up tn the. required _pfo--

.

portion of turnover.; firfi-'

This means that year-end bdf

rowings are not as high as thes!tf £p £ £
might have been, but
balance sheet still looks dis

*

tinctly undercapitalised, witlF-

net short-term debt of £230mr

and £91m. of loans. Share-

holders’ funds are shown* at /
£377m. but their vahie ip cur-
rent terms is an open questions

Last year, the group reported

historic cost profits of £71in.
:

before deducting a cost of- sales*?

adjustment in excess of flflOttL:;
‘

in addition, if fully depredated.
'

:

assets had been provided for at
'

normal rates, the depreciation,

charge would have been £43in. ;
•

.

higher.
_ . :r.-

The implication seems to be,, .

that it British Leyland 3s : io'-i . . .?cUgr
press ahead with the new; Mini r*. -

programme, it will have' either • -
; h

to chop back its
1

investment :
*-'

* ;; ,;.*

elsewhere or get extra money/'.

That will be a political decision^--

and one which will need to be.../.
-

taken in the near futare. -'
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Schlcsingers announce the launch
ofan important new high income
fund - Ihc Schlesinger E\lra Income
Trust. The trust offers quarterly
dividend paymentsand the investment
expertise of Schlesingers.

ftTfic taWe below shows the level ofincome
(net of35% hasic rate lav) you mightexpect to
receive based on an estimated gn ins starting yield
ofl 1.5% with Ihc discount offer. After this
offer ihc estimated gross yield nn a 2^n offer price
will be II.25%. •

'

Other features are:
Investment only in ordinary shares which'

.

(unlike preference) can increase dividends, Aand offer prospects of 1'uiurc income growth.
^
P"0'i.£s£

77T Excellent potential fur capital growth from ••j?

?»ound stocks including carefully researched J,.

regional companies. '

'if if'
1 A: or

*-£ A Trustee investment. * Nn *2 wo:

vr Attractive Share Ex chance facilities. :
* *’

r-

BB
. £5000 £573 £143 ..- £93
£2500 £286 £71 • £46
£1000 •£114 £2S £IR
£500 . £57 £14 £9

"“'S IMIS (ICIIUU Will
M,v w»«mii ora fixed price offer, ** -»s» ram

hut also a2/ discount, which w ill be given as "
...

additional units.
. i/aild,,.* ; re reli

tcauseGeneral fitfnrmattnn -.Jhvv.l?

.. »ii ;>iaren u.
Sept 3 2 and Dec 32, starling September 1 977.

Minimum investment is£50D. and investors
of £2500 nr more will reeeive the .Schlesinger
Personal Insesinient Management h'crt’icc . .

1PI MS). Your investment should be rega (tied
as long term.

t

Remember that ihc price nl' units and the
income from litem may go dow n as well as up.
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